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If you own an Apple Ik,
you'd have to add three more Apple Ik's,

an Extra Keypad,
30 Block Graphic Sets,

Color Sprites,
two more voices,
four instruments,

a Cartridge Port,a Joystick Port,
and a Commodore 64.!*■■■
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to match the versatility, expandability
and higher intelligence of the

new Commodore128
(and it costs less too).

The new Commodore 128ru per

sonal computer is breakthrough

technology at a breakthrough

price. It outshines the Apple® lie

in performance capability per

formance quality and price. It is

expandable to 512K RAM. The lie

doesn't expand. Commodore 128

has a numeric keypad built into its

keyboard that makes crunching

numbers a lot easier. And graphic

and sound capabilities that far

exceed those of the Apple lie. But

the most important news is that

Commodore 128 jumps yoaintoa

new world of business, productivity

education and word processing

programs while still running over

3,000 programs designed for the

Commodore 64'." That's what we

call a higher intelligence.

COMMODORE 128~ PERSONAL COMPUTER
leg&leroa Trademark ol Apple Computer. Inc A Higher Intelligence £■ Commodore I
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It's Absolutely

Shocking!!!
After all these years, CMS Software Systems is still the only

company providing professional quality accounting software for the

complete line of Commodore business computers.

Whether you own an 8032, 8096, SuperPET, B-128, C-64, or the new

C-128, we have a professionally written, fully integrated Accounting System

designed especially for you.

Introduced in 1 979, the CMS Accounting System was the first

Accounting System available for Commodore computers. Not satisfied with

just being first, we have continued to update, expand, and improve until

today, the CMS Accounting System is widely recognized as one of the

finest Accounting Systems available for any computer.

Now Available for the Commodore C-128

General Ledger

Accounts Receivable

Billing

Accounts Payable

• Job Costing

• Payroll

$179.95
Complete Price

For more informalion see your

Commodore dealer or call

Cathy York al 214/289-0677.

CMS Software Systems, Inc. • 2204 Camp David • Mesquite, TX 75149
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YOU'RE DOING MORE

THAN EVER

SO SHOULD YOUR SOFTWARE

Integrated Performance and Versatility

The really exciting thing about inregrared software is that you con railor ir lo

fir your needs. Use the word processing to produce error-free copy.

Organize file information, then use identifying keys to produce letters and

reports wirhour rerypmg. Or you can keep reseorch nores and seiecnvely

recoil rhem to include in a term paper. Rental properties? Stock portfolio?

Budgeting? The spreadsheer helps you ro moniror your

money and investments. To include o visuol presenta

tion with your reporr, simply use rhe graphics capa

bilities.

Because the programs reside in memory together, you

work wirhour breaking your pace. No fussing with load

ing various disks. No time lost in creating data transfer files. 5o you are free lo

create new ways ro use your software.

Entertainment that Excites the Senses

Ride rhe winds on your magic carper, explore

galaxies, learn about wearher parrerns. For think-

ers. graphic adventures provide hours of intrigue

as you seek to rid a haunted town of its ghostly

visitors. Or explore new territories in your quest to

rescue the princess from rhe evil wizard.

As You Grow, We Grow

S5.00 Update or C-128 Upgrade

$20.00 Exchange for Complete S/stem

Soon, you'll be able ro creote macros" ro record

lengrhy keysrroke sequences and play them back with

a single command. Search for informorion across multiple disks. Program

the software for specific applicarions. And more. Our upgrade/exchange

policy ollows you to expand your system withour sacrificing data disks.

The More You Do,

The More We Help You Do If

Because so many people are doing more things wirh Tn

Micro software, you'll never hove to worry about advice

or support. Just osk one of rhe more rhon 70.000 peo

ple who use it. "Thank you again for your phone call. Ir is refreshing rodeal

with o company rhor shows concern for rhe consumer." LJ. Harrnert. CA.

"Tri Micro has created a new set of standards for software integration that

other manufacturers will surely want ro match." RUN. July 1985.

QUIETLY, A STANDARD IS BORN.
For rheC-04"\C12(r, Pluirt" and Atari'

TRMMICRO
14072 Stratton Way. 5anta Ana CA 92705 (714) 832-6707
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EDITOR'S NOTES

One and One Equals One ...

Given Time

Which of our two magazines do you read? Obviously you're reading
Commodore Microcomputers right now. Uui about 70 percent of you

also read our slstei publication, Commodore Power/Play. That didn't used

to he true. Hack in the old duys—maybe 2'h years ago—there were two

separate and distinct types of Commodore users: the "serious" users

(harumph to anything lighter than coding your own spreadsheet in machine

language) and the "fun-and-games" users (if ic doesn't wiggle, zoom or

explode, don't bother me). Thus WC created two magazines: one for people

who used computers as tools and the other for those who used them as toys.

You don't need to be told that the line between those two types of users

has blurred—-even disappeared—over these two years or so. You are much

more versatile that the typical computer user of the early 80's. And much

more computer-literate, even if you've only recently bought a computer. You

probably use your Commodore computer for word processing, learning

math (or English or speed reading or whatever.. .), self-enrichment, tele

communications, writing your own programs—and playing games. Our two

distinct audiences have become, for the most pan. one.

Which is why you probably read both our magazines.

And, if we've been doing our job right, you should have noticed that the

maga/.ines have begun to look more and more alike. We've made their for

mats consistent, so those of you who read boih can t'eel as if you're getting

one monthly magazine, instead of two bi-monthlies. Throughout I98f>,

you'll see more ami more crossover between the two, not only in how they

look, but in what they cover. We'll review selected games, for instance, in

Commodore Microcomputers. (We've already begun that trend in this

issue. See our review of Bantam's The Fourth Protocol.) And you'll start

to see certain types of "serious" applications showing up in Commodore

Power/Play. In other words, you'll be getting more of what you want—

every month.

You'll also be getting increased coverage of the new Commodore 128 and

Amiga computers in both magazines, rather than in just one or the other.

Commodore I28's have been selling out as quickly as Commodore can ship

them, and the Amiga is rapidly gaining a reputation as the outstanding new

computer (if the year—if not of the decade. You can continue to count on

our magazines to bring you software reviews, programming tips, type-in

programs and new product information for these new computers. But you

also get an added advantage. Because, among all the Commodore-specific

magazines, we have the closest relationship with Commodore itself, you'll

continue to get all the late-breaking news about these Commodore products

before anyone else does. In both magazines.

Our loyal Commodore 64 owners take note. You will also continue to get

what you want. You will, as always, find programs and product information

to help you get the most out of your 64. After all, you still make up the bulk

of our readership, and we are dedicated to keeping you happy.

Since this is our last issue of Commodore Microcomputers for 1985,

we would like to thank you all for your letters and calls over this past year.

Whether you've gotten in touch about a program problem or simply to pat

us on the back for the improvements we've made, we appreciate hearing

from you. It helps us do our job better. Please continue to stay in touch.

—Diane l.eBolit

Bditor

SOFTWARE

TRIu MICRO

EASY TO USE.

EASY TO AFFORD
"Team-Male's integrated design has resulted

in q high performance program ihor Com

modore users will discover to be one of the

Desi avoiloble," RUN, July 1965,

"The beouly is rhot or any time you can go

from one program to anoiher without

information loss." FAMILY COMPUTING,

November 1984.

"The FileMonager allows individualized file

formots...A wide variety ranges from the

ability to aeore printed lists...io a selective

reporr feature rhor lets you access a certain

group of records." RUN. April 1985.

"Worrh the money, if only for the spread

sheet." InfoWorld. Dec. 17, 1964

As 0 marriage of convenience ond value,

the program succeeds handsomely...Trl

Micros spreadsheet possesses impressive

features." Commodore Microcomputer.

Moy-June 19S5.

Team-Mate,Write File.

Home Office. Plus Graph

Your Personal Accountant

"Colorful graphics, spnghrly music, and o

variety of obstacles help keep the gome

lively " COMPUTE!'; Gazette, December

1964.

"Rug Rider is definitely o challenge. It gives

the hard core game player os much action

ond thrills as he or she could possibly wont."

POWER PLAY, April 1985,

Rug Rider, Entertainer 1. Corom

Snowdrifts & Sunny Skies. Ghost Town

AND THERE ARE TWO

REASONS TO BUY NOW

Every purchase mode between now and

January 15, 1966. will include a valuoble

coupon book with savings on computer

magazine subscriptions, diskettes, com

puter books, accessories and software.

In addinon. evety one who moils in his

wononry registration will receive mem

bership in rhe PLUS EXCHANGE, o user group

of Tri Micro software, for three months.

Now that you know us better, next

time you shop for sofrware, insteod

of saying "WHO?", you'll say

■■HELLO!"

TRI MICRO
14072 Strotton Way, Santa And. CA 92705

£714)332-6707

aiMMowmi; microc n.\n>i ters 5



LETTERS

To the Editor;

I've been reading your magazine

since the March/April \w> issue, i

find it to be well written and inclu

sive.

I'd like to add a little more informa

tion on Datamini's Kwik-Lond! util

ity, which Walter Salm reviewed In

the March/April issue. Mr. Salm was

correct; Kirik-l.oad! does substan

tially increase the loading and saving

speed of unprotected software. How

ever, one thing he didn't mention was

thm tor Kwih-Loadl to work properly,

the disk drive from which you're

loading musi, at least during the load

process, be the only active peripheral

on the serial bus. Otherwise, you'll

get ;i "FILE NOT FOUND" error

message.

John Everly

TEAM-MATE: THE SINGLE

SOLUTION TO THE CLUTTER

THAT CAN TIE UP YOUR DESK

When you buy TEAM-MATE, you receive on integrored software sys-

rem — word processing, file monogemeni, spreadsheet and

graphics — for the some price you would normally pay for one pro

gram. The beauty of inregrorion is rhe abiliry to go from one pro

gram ro anorher insronrly wirh no

loss of screen informarion. No more

lengthy program loads wirh vorious

disks. No time losr in creating dara

transfer files. Now you can concen

trate on solving problems again

and again.

Wirh all rhe informarion available

simultaneously, you con view rhe

spreadsheet while analyzing it

in rhe word processor. You

have ratal freedom to design

reports and forms, which will

use oil or pan of the dara

srored in the file manager.

And because rhe print pre

view mode works with rhe

inregrared dara, you can view

where this information will be

prinred on rhe form, letter, or

label.

So if you need only one great piece of

sofrware, buy TEAM-MATE. Ir's like buying one piece of software and

getting rhree others free. r«th»oa4' ciar °™)ArO.r
For more ifitoTnoi>on on to buy In Micro software 714-302-6707

TR»MICRO
14072 Srrarron Way, Sanra Ano, CA 92705

To the Editor:

Regarding your hardware review of

the Cardco M'lV1 Monitor Tuner In the

May/June 198S Commodore Micro

computers, Cardco has informed me

that they have discontinued their line

of monitor tuners. If there is any per

son that wishes to sell theirs, or a

business that still carries these, 1

would appreciate being informed of

their address.

RtCbant I'erritt

1j() Moor Avenue

P.O. Box60.1

South Porcupine, Ontario

PON 1HO Canada

To the Editor;

The "Dlsdump" article by M.W. Ca-

prio in the May/June 1985 issue of

Commodore Microcomputers is well

written and provides a very useful

program for displaying and printing

machine langUSge routines. The au

thor advised us that it was written for

the Star Gemini printer, and since I

have a VIC 1525 and an Epson MX-

HO. I rewrote some lines to work with

both of those two printers. I also im

proved the data display and printout

formats. Following is a listing of the

new lines with shori descriptions.

Replace lines 100-160 with ihe fol

lowing lines to give credit to the origi

nal publication.

100 REM ■••■••♦■■••-

110 REM " D1SDUMP

120 REM '

121 REM

122 REM

123 REM

124 REM

160 REM " "

Replace line 220 and add line 245

to provide a modified title and author

reference.

220 PRINT TAK(1 2) "|RVS.SPACE

4]DISDUMP

[SPACE4.KVOFFT

245 PRINT TAB(12)"[RVS,SPACE]

REVISED BYEHG

[SPACli.RVOFFJ"

Add new lines to provide for printer

selection menu.

36s IFHD*< >"Y" THEN370

366 PHINT1'WHAT PRINTER?"

367 PRINT"[SPACE5]C= COM

MODORE.. . DEVICE#5"

368PRINT"[SI1ACK5|i; =

Continued on I'g. H

COMMODORE

MICROCOMPUTERS

MAY/JUNE H5

6 NOVmiBER/DECEMBBR



IF YOU CAN FIND
A BETTER PROGRAM
WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU!

#

SwiftCalc
128

WORD WRITER
Now with 85,000 word Spelling

Checker

• An efficient, 80-column professional

word processing system which includes

a spelling checker and built-in

calculator.

• Contains all trie features you'll need for

everyday word processing, plus most of

the sophisticated features found in

more expensive programs: document

chaining, form letter printout, page

separations, horizontal and vertical

scrolling, and more.

With Timeworks you get more

power for your dollar

You can use each program alone. Or

interface this trio - one at a time if you like

- into a completely integrated productivity

system that delivers all the power and

features most of you will ever need.,, al

a cost that lets you enjoy their use.

Look for these and other Timeworks pro

grams at your favorite dealer. Or contact

Timeworks, 444 Lake Cook Road, Deer-

field, IL 60015. Phone: (312) 948-9200.

DATA MANAGER 2

Faster, more efficient, more

versatile

• A complete general information storage

and retrieval system with report-writing,

graphics, statistics, and label-making

capabilities.

• Exclusive X-SEARCH, X-SORT, and

X-CHART features allow you to cross-

search any category of information: sort

items alphabetically, numerically, or by

date; break down statistical information

into categories; and graphically view

your results.

With Timeworks you get more

than software

You Get Our Customer Technical

Support Team

At the other end of our toll-free hotline,

you'll find our full-time Customer Techni

cal Support Team. Free of charge to all

registered users.

You Get Our Liberal Trade-Up Policy

You'll find the details inside each package.

SWIFTCALC sideways

New easy-to-use spreadsheet

for home and small business use

• The SIDEWAYS option lets you prinl

all your columns on one, continuous

sheet... sideways.

• 250 rows andupto250columns(128K

version) provide up to 62,500 cells

{locations on the spreadsheet) in which

to place information.

• Performs mathematical functions up to

17 digits. Allows the use of minimum

and maximum values, averages, sums,

integers, absolute values and exponen

tial notation.

* With Timeworks you get our

Money Back Guarantee

If you can find anything that works better

lor you, simply send us your Timeworks

program, your paid receipt, and the name

of the program you want, along with your

check or credit card number for any retail

price difference. If it's available, we'll

buy it for you."

For Apple, IBM,

Commodore 128 (128K)
& Commodore 64

Computers

More power for your dollar.
" □** v*,j V 90 Gifr '"*" d*fe "' Otucridro

-" RsgoWM UMnnanii a AflW CvnpuW. Inc . MpraWifll Butxwst M*cnm« CapwiWn. and

Comnaove Compulaf Syslemi

e VitiS Timehflrt-a. Inc All fights r

Other Timeworks Programs;

■ The Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader

Sylvia Porter's Personal Finance Series

■ Swtftax i Cave of trie Word Wizard

-■ Business Sysiems ■ Wall Streel

Tne Electronic Checkbook

■ The Money Manager



COMMODORE 64

PUBLIC DOMAIN
SOFTWARE
(Disk Only)

Best of Games No. 1
fnctudts;

Football, Basoball 6J, Golf. Bowling Champ.
Backgammon, Affico Solari, Action Hockey
ond rnoriv more.

lOvi-r SO Program*. I /

Las Vegas Games No. 1
Include* :

Lo? Vegaa Slols, Blackjack/21, Pokor, Roii-

leilo. Craps, and a Joi more. j*«e

[Ovar 70 Programi] I A

Awesome Synthesizer Sounds
includes:

"Billie Jean", "Boat h"r "GKoslbu^ters".

"RMky 3 Theme". "99 Bo-Iloons". Girls Want

Fun"H "Chariors". "CoMrornia Gifl*Jr "Mo^h
Tpiemo". "Afl Night long", "Mrr Roboto",

"ManlOC1*, "Surfin' USA", Syriih Sample, Sound
Effect*, tons more.

Over 50Songt, ond^oundil I /

Mixer Disk
A minium of games, musk, businoss/utilitios,

education ond i lot more, r -o,

(35-4G Progromt) J

Add £2.00 Shipping/Handling

S+nd Check or Money Order to:

GSR Software Co.
S3BS.2ndSt.

Albion. NE 68620

i*Q Uodamark o+Commodore EloftronKi ITD.

Introduce Vour

Child to the Fun

of Computer
Learning

"Tlm« Totof" takes the

complex task of learning

to tell time and breaks It

Into easy-to-follow les

sons. The system is designed to advance the

student from ttie basic understanding of the

clock through all the functions of telling time

In four easy lessons. Designed for children

aged * to 8.

Futuru Indudt:

• FlvekariilngiiioOulesJnduaingtlielntrtxJuctton,

and lour tlmt telling lessons designtd to moke

learning to tell time en}o¥Bble & eoiy

are motivating, colorful & unique

• Easy to follow directions and eiptanations mat

require minimal reading & adult guidance

advances tfvough the "Tim* Tutor"

Progress mrougheacn leuon is scored to

measure Bie cnikJ's will level

taught rn the ctowocn

Available on dniiette foj trw Commodore M"

Si*.93 pJu* f3 pofMgc* twxSlna. * re>. »dd 6%.

Superior Micro Syttemt, Inc.
pO. Box 713 •Wheeling, IL 60090

Dealer lr>Quli1envelcome!

LETTERS

EPSON MXS0"

INPU'l'PS

Change these lines to avoid hyphen

ating the word HIGHER.

390 PRINT" pOWN]THE

l-NDINti ADDRI-.SS MUST BE

HlCiHl'R"

400 PRINT" THAN THE

STARTING ADDRESS."; FOR

1= I TO 2(J00:NEXT I:GOTO

310

These new lines provide the neces

sary tabulations for the two printers.

450 IF PS = ■■(;" THEN OPEN4,5:

CMD4iGOT0465

■i51 IF?S = 11E""niLNOPI;.N4,4:

C3WD4:GOTO460

452 GOTO 366

460 PRTNTCHRS(27)"D"

C11RS(18)CI1RS(2I)

CHR!(25) CHR8(0);

c; o'i'o-i 70

CHRS(O):X1S = CHR(1}:X25 =

XiS=CHRS(4)

■166 X5S = CIIRS(S):X6S = CI!U(6):

X7S = CIIRS(7):X83-

llu'sc lines Improve die printout

and provide ilie address.

E»13 IFPI = "C" THEN 952

l)20 PRIN'r(;:€HRS(9);S-N;

930 IFADS(2)= fHEN PRINT

CIiRS(9|;ADS(l);ADS(2»::
GOTO 950

940 PRINT CHRS(y);ADS(2);

ADS(l);

950 PR1N']'CHR5(';);CDS;:C;()TO

960

952 PRINTC; YSX(>SX-iS,S-N;

YSXISX1SSSSV5XIS

X6SOPS;

95-i WAD«(2)= niEN PRINT

YSX15X95ADS(1)ADS(2);:

GOTO 958

9% PRINT YSX1SX9SADS(2)

AI)S(I):

958 PRINT YSX2SX4SCDS;

These lines add the address 10 the

display,

1050 PRINT C;TAB('i)S-N;

TAB(ll)SSS;TAn(16)OPS;

1060 IFADjp)»"'THEN PRINT

TAB(19)AD*(l)i:GOTO 1080

1070 PRINT TAB(19)ADS{2):

ADS(l);

1080 PRINT TAIJ(2-i)CI>S;

On lines 1210, 1220, 1260, 12H0.

etc.. for those mnemonics having

only ;i space between the three-letter

mnemonics and the S, add another

space lo force the S (me space to the

right, thus causing it to align with the

S of other mnemonics thai have a pa

renthesis or # preceding the S. This

will make the data much easier lo

read.

'To use two primers selected fiy

software, one must lie switched to ad

dress five. 'That is easy to do with the

slide switch on the hack of the Com

modore 1525.

'To print only to x Commodore

primer, delete lines 366-369, 451, and

4fi0. Then replace line 450 with
450 OPLNi,i:CMD-i

To print only to an Epson MXH0

printer, delete lines 366-369, iSO.

465, and 466. 'Then replace line 451

with

451 OPIiN4,4:CMDi

li.li. diles

Sunnyvale, California

To the Uditon

I've just returned from a one-year

leaching exchange to the beautiful

country of Australia, in the state of

Victoria, Commodore computers arc

gaining a foothold, though in general

they are running about a year behind

us in availability and prices. For exam

ple, when I arrived at my high school

(Nathalla High), I began a search for a

ConltnutdanPa, to

NOVEMBEUDEf I-MIH-H
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computer system, Ai that time (March

1984), the i»ijt seller was the vie 20,
and it was selling locally for around

J300.00U.S.

At thai time, the Commodore 64

was advertised, but not readily avail

able, for about 8600.00 U.S. As the

computer coordinator tor Nathalia, 1

was pleased thai by mid-year we had

ten 64 computer systems Installed and

operating for less money than our

neighboring school district paid for a

smaller Apple system.

Though they have to import a lot of

their technology, the Victorian (kluca-

tlon Department is very good about

mobilizing and supporting computer

education. They appointed a commit

tee which studied their needs, studied

the various computers available, and

recommended the three best comput

ers for class usage. The 64 made thai

list. By the time my year was up,

every region had a computer center

equipped with 6-i's, and dedicated to

in-servicing teachers. The govern

ment then paid for substitute teachers

so that interested teachers (two from

every school) could take an entire

week off for free training, Needless lo

say, 1 had a very rewarding year.

TtmBoyd

Sifgtiirrvck, Ohio

To the Editor:

1 thought that your Commodore us

ers might like to know how the 64 is

making out north of the border. A

Commodore word processing system

using our PaperClfp program, a Com

modore 64, and the Commodore

1702 monitor recently did extremely

well in a major competition against

the giants of the computer industry,

including IBM. Apple. Xerox, and

Sperry.

The Canadian Science Writers Asso

ciation sponsored an event called The

(ircat Canadian Word Processing

Rally at McMxster University in Ham

ilton. Ontario, and Commodore

proved not only that it can hold its

own against the expensive dedicated

word processing machines, but also

that it is one ofthe best buys.
We finished in the middle of the to

tal points competition, but when the

total points were scaled to the cost of

the system, we wound up ai the top in

the number two position, far ahead of

the rest of the pack.

We joked with the judges after the

rally that the Commodore word

processing system should be given bo

nus points, because it also plays great

games, unlike most of the

competition.

MartinAvery

Batteries Included

Oninriit, Canada

Commodore Microcomputers wel

comes letters from readers. Do you

have an unusual application lor your

Commodore computer? Do you wish

to comment on an article-' Would you

like to make a suggestion on how we

can better serve our readers? Please

send them to:

Commodore Microcomputers

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19580

Ami: Letters □

Grolier Electronic Publishing announces

one of the greatest advances in telecommunications

since Bell told Watson/'I want you."
The information Connection'" is the first access software that takes

the mystery oil! of using a modem.

And, given tin* fru si ration that modems have caused computer

users, thai is a greal advance.

The Information Connection makes usini! a modem as easy as
dialing a telephone.

It leaches you everything you need to know aboul going online

— in just minutes—ritjht on the screen, and lets you practice

withou l going online.

Miraculously, its case of use is matched by its phenomenal power.

Par greater power than you would get from telecommunications

software costing three or four limes as much.

So you can grow with The information Connection, Itul you can
never outgrow il! for il has more power than even a "power user"

can use up.

With The Information Connection, you and your computer are
connected lo online databases, electronic mail services and bul

letin boards. To computers down Ihe block and around the world.

To 300, 121)0 or 2400 Baud modems. Instantly.

You merely have to p_oinl to make your computer dial, hang up,

capture or upload texl. A built-in lext editor lets you create, edit,

send and receive standard ASCII files—compatible with most

word processors.

The tot/xmuixin Ctmtmttt/ti Is a rtgbtatd FrotfrnurA ofG/vt&T Settreak Publi^nm. Iik Appk h<i

rtyttpftf irtntr'mark olApptr I'o/npuier, Int Commodort ttttnfbtaid mdetnorkofOonwoth/t
linitftM Mar/tinr' lit HIV it a raitlfrnt ttuiirmotk vf International Ruunra Mmttines. Ijh

You can easily access services like CompuServe and ihe Source

—automatically—thanks lo prewritten "macros" (scripts),

saving lime and money.

Tin' Information Connection: because you want your first access

software to be Ihe bcsl you can buy. And Ihe !asl you'll ever

need to buy.

Connect now. At your favorite computer software dealer.'

THE INFORMATION CONNECTION™

It diMiiyHtifies ii.sinj( 3 modem.
And gives you access

to th« world.

$39.95 Commodore frP and !2iT

<!>.)"."D Apple1 I! family ami
IBM'PC and compatibles

' If your dealer doesn'l yd havt The Information Cwuwctinn, order directly

by cafflng Jean OeflTJ loll-free al I-H0U-858-HN5H ext. 3530. Major

credit cards honored —and satisfaction guaran let d. Shipping, handling

and lax additional.

(mit Grolier Electronic Publishing, Inc.
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One Year Warranty With Second Year Extended Warranty Available

"Where Speed and Quality Meet"
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Manufactured Sxc!uilv«ly BV CHINON INDUSTRIES of Japan For "THE COMTEL GROUP"

Foreign And Oomtitk 16S1 E«<i( Edinger Suite 209 Santa Ana, CA 92705 Telephone: (714) 953-4165
Inquiries Welcome Com.. . , n^jin«'»d T«d<>- i mottor* Bu» Mucnina. Telex: 503727



F-16 Dogfight wilh Enemy MiG-23

Fighters

r-ia on the Deck of a Nimitz-Class

Aircraft Carrier (Control Tower View)

F-16 High-G Pullout over Detailed

Wargame Scenery (Rear View)

From the author of Flight Simulator

II comes a new dimension in

realism. Jet simulates two fast and.

maneuverable supersonic jet

fighters, a land-based F-16 or a

carrier-based F-18. The simulator

strumentation and the most

advanced weaponry available. Jet's

simulation sophistication, combined

with excellent visual attitude

references, makes it truly enjoyable

to fly.

Easy aircraft control coupled with

ballistic thrust gives you the kind of

aerobatic maneuverability only a

modern jet fighter can provide. Jet's

attitude indicator is easy to read no

matter what your orientation. A full

screen out-the-window view helps

you get the most out of Jet's ex

cellent flight controls. And that's a

major consideration when flying at

speeds in excess of 1300 MPH.

With Jet you can fly through either

structured or non-structured

environments. Engage in a deadly

variety of combat missions. Explore

the wargame territory,.or relax by

practicing precision aerobatic

optional United States .Scenery

Disks. You can even load in scenery

off the Flight Simulator II disk.

New high-performance graphic

drivers provide beautifully detailed

scenery in either day or night-flight

modes. You can look forward, left,

right, rearward, or straight up out of

the cockpit with a single keypress.

The Jet simulator even includes a

special view-magnification feature

that lets you zoom-in to identify

objects or details at a distance.

Jet will run on any Commodore 64 or

Commodore 128 computer with one

disk drive and either color or

monochrome monitor.

See Your Dealer ...

or write or call for more informa

tion. For direct orders please

enclose $39.95 plus $2.00 for

shipping and specify UPS or first

MasterCard, American Express,

and Diners Club cards accepted.

SCENERY DISKS FOR JET

AND FLIGHT SIMULATOR II

ARE NOW AVAILABLE.

Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 aro trademaihs of

Commodore Boctroncs. LM.

Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820

(217)3S9-M82Te1ex:2O6995

Order Line: (800) 637-49B3
(oiceptin Illinois, Alaska, and Hawaii)



NEWS
Robot Kit

1 he Micro-Kitten by Spectron Instrument provides remote

manipulative output for the VIC SO and Commodore 64, and

has a broad range of uses, including automation modeling,

transporting, drawing, gaming, and starring In educational

and home movies. Expansions include various sensing

devices, radio control, and on-board intelligence.

Kits include starter programs, instructions, applications,

parts, and computer interface circuit (useful with other

Spectron kits). Bass list price is S80 and $120 assembled,

or $195 with radio control and $330 with radio control

assembled. (Spectron Instrument, Robot Division, MS £4,

1342 W, Cedar Avenue, Denver, CO 80223)

Telecommunications Program

Xhe Information Connection for the Commodore 64 combines a telecommunications program, text editor, and tutorial
software on one disk. Intended for the beginning computer user, the Information Connection teaches users all the

fundamentals of telecommunications that allow them to tie into CompuServe, The Source, Dow Jones/News Retrieval,

QuantumLink, and other on-line services.

The tutorial features a simulated on-line session which allows the user to practice searching for information without

having to actually be on-line. It offers a simple user interface. There are no control keys to press. If you can point, you can

operate the program, which features plain-English prompts, full-sentence status messages, and consistent stop/go control.

The program was designed by Ken Skier, who wrote Ski Writer and SkiWrlterll. It has a suggested retail price of $39.95.

(Groller Electronic Publishing, 95 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016)

Sequel to The Print Shop

Broderbund has released The Print Shop Graphics Library, Disk Two for the Commodore 64, the second follow-up product

to its top-selling program The Print Shop.

The Print Shop Graphics Library, Disk Two—like The Print Shop Graphics Library, Disk One—provides additional

designs, symbols and pictures for do-it-yourself graphic creations, but this time in six new categories: jobs, hobbies,

people, places, travel, and health. The retail price is S24.95. (Broderbund, 1? Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903-2101)

na

3::-

IX

Commodore 64 Software Wins Emmy

Rlichard and Ron Grant of Sherman Oaks, California, have won an Emmy award for Technical and Scientific Achievement

in Television for their Time Processor software. This software for the Commodore 64 helps composers develop musical

scores to be synchronized with television or movie scripts. By displaying information on timing tempos and measures, the

software allows the composer to make adjustments to an entire score quickly and accurately. It can also audibly create the

metronome clicks for the composer to use when conducting the music. The Time Processor has been used to create musical

scores for television programs such as Dallas, Knots Landing, Knight Rider, Mighty Orbots, Berringers, and the Olympic

coverage.

This is the first Emmy ever awarded to a piece of software. We congratulate Richard and Ron on their award and

acknowledge their contributions to both the television industry and the library of excellent Commodore 64 software.

COMMODORE MICROCOMPUTERS 13
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It takes all kinds to make

a galaxy interesting. Like

you, a techno-scavmger.

Your kind are out to get

rich scavenging Ancient

technology. And now

you've found the fabled

KownisRift—the weapons testing grounds of the

Ancients. The chance of a lifetime awaits you.

Abandoned war hulks litter the Rift—crammed with

exotic weapons and technology The life like fractal

graphics take you to this mythical land of the Ancients.

The minds-eye point of view puts you right in the driver's

seat of a Surface Rover. A hulk looms before you—

your mind races, feverishly planning a strategy. What

weapons do you need to survive? What technology will

fetch the highest price? If you can pack your batlered

Hover full—you'll be rich beyond your wildest dreams.

Hul it won't be easy. The Guardians—genetically

L.ikiVilm l-imn (^■ninnHifl. jml ail <.lLir]L-n[i m Uil gjm.1 (^Ui, TM k i 1 IP.', lutulilm I£1 ll t'L.I .

engineered mutants—stand watch over their creators'

technology. And they deal swiftly and ruthlessly with

characters like teclino-scavengers.

But you've got a plan. If you and your trusty Science

Droid can scavenge the right combination of weapons

and technology—and get off the planet alive—you'll

make it big. Destroy the Cuardian base and you'll even

he a hero! The treasures of the Ancients arc yours ...

if you've got what it takes.

Ntimmi Rill

M COMPUTIRSOFTWARE

1043 Kid CL Sunnyvale, CA 94089

StrategyGamesfor theAction-GamePlayer



NEWS
Serial-to-IEEE

Interface

Xrogressive Peripherals & Software
has released E-Llnk, a Commodore

serial-to-IEEE interface that is

compatible with Commodore IEEE

peripherals and totally transparent to

the Commodore 64. E-Link uses no

internal Commodore 64 memory, has

an independent power supply, and is

controlled by a microprocessor. The

interface retails for $99.95. (Progres

sive Peripherals & Software, 2186

South Holly, Denver, CO 80222)

E'LINK
PROCRt//IVS
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On-Line Investment Analysis

A,. new on-line investment analysis aystem, Vestor, has been introduced by Investment Technologies, The system offers

any user with a computer and modem a new tool for studying and analyzing investment alternatives. Vestor provides

financial information and evaluates and generates buy-sell signals for over 4,500 publicly-traded securities—including

stocks, options, and futures—traded on the New York and American Stock Exchanges, plus most major over-the-counter

(NASDAQ) issues.

Among the data available on-line: earnings per share; price/earnings ratios; projected highs and lows for the current

trading week; regard/risk ratios; short- and long-term strength ratings; timing signals for buy or sell; and percentage

profit or loss that would have resulted had the last buy or sell signal been acted upon. (Investment Technologies, 510

Thornall Street, Edison, NJ 08337)

Video Adaptor Cable for the 128

Cardco has released the C-128/80, a video adaptor cable that will enable the Commodore 128 to output 80-column

monochrome displays to any standard composite video monitor. The C-188/80 connects to the computer's RGB port and the

monitor's video input Jack. The C-128/80 sells at a suggested retail price of S9.95. fCardco, 300 S. Topeka, Wichita, KS

67202)

Home Control

./}.-10 has introduced Powerhouse, an

interface that enables the Commodore

64 to automatically control virtually

all electrical devices in a home, store or

office. The interface is a small

peripheral that is actually a self-

contained microcomputer with its own

microprocessor. Memory is backed up

by a battery that can sustain It without

AC power for more than 100 hours. It

retails for approximately $150.

including software and computer

interface cable. (X-10,185A LeGrand

Avenue, Northvale, NJ 07467)

-. MICROCOMPUTERS



TRYTHE NEW
ON-LINE

IF YOU it IT USE
WE'LL GIVE YOU

Introducing QuantumLink: The on-line service developed

for Commodore computer owners.

Now there's a network specially designed to

provide Commodore computer owners with

hundreds of services and features, at amazingly

low cost. All you need is a Commodore 64" or

Commodore 128'", a disk drive, and a modem, and

you'll be able to get easy-to-use QuantumLink on

your computer screen.

Here's just a sampling of the services available:

PREVIEW NEW SOFTWARE.
Try it before you buy it. Preview the latest soft

ware from dozens of top publishers, at the touch

of a button.

HUNDREDS OF

FREE PROGRAMS.
With QuantumLink you can download and keep

hundreds of public domain progams. New pro

grams are added every day.

COMMODORE INSIDER**
An exclusive "insiders" report on what's

happening at Commodore. You can find out the

latest news on new computers, including the

Commodore 128 and the Amiga'"

ASK COMMODORE.**
Now you can ask questions and exchange ideas

with Commodore's designers and executives. Put

them on the firing line!

ASK LOU SANDER.
Get fast, accurate answers to your questions

directly from Commodore computer expert and

noted columnist, Lou Sander.

SPECIAL INTEREST

GROUPS.
Exchange messages with fellow users and parti

cipate in a wide variety of special interest groups

designed especially for you. There's even a

nationwide electronic user group forum run by

Commodore.

LIVE CHAT.
"Talk" with people across the country—live! Join

in lively interactive discussions on a variety of inter

esting topics.

THE LATEST

ENTERTAINMENT NEWS.**
Read all about it on your computer screen! Get

the daily RockNet'"news, soap opera update and

Hollywood Hotline.™

PLAY GAMES

AND WIN PRIZES.
Test your skills, win prizes, and have a great time

challenging players from coast-to-coast in informal



COMMODORE
SERVICE.

IT EVERYDAY
YOUR MONEYBACK

play or tournaments. Our games include chess,

backgammon and hangman—in full color.

AND MUCH MORE...
QuantumUnk will have your Commodore com

puter humming all night and on weekends. You can

also send and receive electronic mailorder prod
ucts from Comp-U-Store, access the world's largest

record store!*check out tomorrow's headlines today
from USAToday,"""use the Academic American
Encyclopedia""**And, we are adding new services

every month.

THE LOWEST PRICED

FULL SERVICE NETWORK.
For only $9.95 a month you can have unlimited

access to a whole range of QuantumLink's basic

services*'plus one free hour of Plus services. After
the first hour, Plus services cost only 6<t per minute

to access—less than any other national full service

network. (And there are no surcharges for com

munications or 1200 baud access!)

IF YOU DON'T HAVE A MODEM,

ORDER ONE FOR ONLY $34.95
If the only thing standing between you and Quantum-

Link is the lack of a modem, don't wait another minute.
Use the coupon below to order a Commodore 300 baud

modem from us at the special low price of 53^95

e^tJC[?mfiiono"l6'l.irereqiite'e[[('.Kii'n-i,irksof Commonure Electronic I imiled

e iHi^a^erMdrW tnmn>r>r]Mp£tolror^Urrtili>d Amiga is a 1'ddemjrV o*

1 Amiga. ifu Qn-inruTiLink n .s lrdr.jrrTL.irk of OioniiPmContnnerSor.itr-h i"r Audtfrnn

G«lfO'K.Pb(*ih-pg (fur USA TtxJ-iy E-fung

"Dunnq you'fmt month

"New QuantumUnk is so

easy to use, affordable

and useful, it's the ideal

on-line service for

Commodore owners"

—Louis F. Sander
Noted Computer Columnist

30 DAY TRIAL OFFER.
Try new QuantumLink for 30 days for only $9.95. If

you're not completely satisfied you'll get a full refund

during the first 30 days.

! Quantum Computer Services, Inc.
8620 Westwood Center Drive, Vienna, VA 22180

GI have a modem and I want to try QuantumUnk for 30 days for
$9.95. Please send me the QuantumLink software and user's kit.

Name

Address.

City .State. -Zip.

□ I need a modem Please send me a Commodore 300 baud

modem, and the QuantumUnk software. Charge my credit

card $3495

Credit Card: □ MasterCard LI Visa

Account Number Exp. Date

Signature

The Commodore' Connection.

To get on-line faster call

1-800-392 -8200 ask for



EXCLUSIVE SOFTWARE REVIEW REVIEWED 1i\ sHA\ ADI JAMS

The Fourth

Protocol
Computer: Commodore (ri/128

Publisher: Bantam Electronic

Publishing

dd<) Fifth Avenue

New York. NY 10103

Medium: Disk

Prlcei 834.95

the novels so far adapted as

adventure games have been science

fiction or fantasy Stories like Hitch

hiker's Guide and Dragonioorlel,

Soon u> be released by Bantam Soft

ware, The fourth Protocol marks the

next phase of Interactive Bctlon: li is

the first spy tliriller by a bestselling

author to be "adventurized." Fred

erick l;orsyih's story concerns a Rus-

si;in plw m smuggle an atomic bomb

Into England, explode it and then

blame ihe catastrophe on an accident

at an American military base. They

hope the negative backlash from the

public will lead io the election of a

leftist government in England, one

thai will qull NATO and make it easier

for i be Russians to lake over Europe.

The plot of Forysth's story is con

voluted, perhaps the reason game de

signers John l.ambsbead and Gordon

Parcrson devised a presentation that

differs radically from Zonfe-Style ad

ventures. Ibis name uses icons—tlOI a

parser—for Inputting commands, and

the name's responses appear in win-

dims instead of being displayed in a

An exclusive

look at an

exciting new

adventure

from Bantan%{

soon to be in

a store

nearyou.

screenful of text. Also, it is divided

Into three games, all on the same disk.

that are played sequentially. In the

first, "The NATO Documents," you,

as British agent John Presion. must

find the traitor who recently gave five

lop secret documents to the Russians.

Rather than solving object-oriented

puzzles as in a standard adventure,

you have to analyze information

about various suspects, formulate a

surveillance plan, and act appropri

ately on your findings.

(■ighl icons represent [be various ac

tivities you may conduct from your

office at'Cencom, the central com

munications section of MB (England's

counterpart to our CIA). By pressing a

key, you easily move a hand-shaped

cursor around the icons, then press

RETURN or the firebiitton to select

one. Occasionally you might need to

type a secret password or other brief

messages.

When an icon is activated, a new

window opens up and offers several

more icons. Choose the telephone

icon and. in the new window, you'll

see three more: one for answering the

phone when it rings, another for mak

ing calls, and a third for putting

callers on hold. The caller's words

show up in a window labeled "mes

sage pad," ISy selecting a file cabinet

icon, yon can store a message and

look ii up later by typing in the name

under which ii was filed.

One of the firsi phone calls alerts

you thai clues about the NATO papers

await in the computer at Blenheim,

M15's archives. Rather than irundle

over, you can ring them up and have

the files "modemed" lo your office.

(It's a lot like downloading Compu

Serve files.) Of course, you won't be

able to access the archives without a

password. Another phone call fur-

.... ■■■■""!

nishes a coded scries of numbers thai

you convert into the password by de

ciphering them with one of three "de

coder pads" in the manual.

The Blenheim Hies name do/ens of

British agents who bad access to the

NATO papers, so you must apply de

ductive reasoning to determine which

arc the likeliest suspects. To compli

cate mailers, other agcnis phone in

with the names of more British per

sonnel who have been acting suspi

ciously. Most turn out lo be red her

rings, but you'll have to sift through

quite a few clues before narrowing

down the list of suspects. And you

can't just check out ihe suspects on a

trial-and-crror basis and hope some-

NQVEMBBR/DECEMBEB



EXCLUSIVE SOFTWARE REVIEW
thing turns up. because the culprit

will ditch vital evidence early on.

Time is constantly passing (unless yen

freeze the action), and you have only

from June I to July 11 before being

pulled off tlif case. Yuu can accelerate

the action by advancing a day ahead

with the calendar Icon.

To spy on people, you choose the

icon shaped like a Video camera. This

brings up icons thai let you assign up

to 2S "watchers" to follow each "tar

get" whose name you type in. (The

game's text is interspersed with simi

lar spy jargon, all defined in the man-

|memo

aitiSFfpl Kill !tO*S
atlX ltPf*T«TKE»
iHi' if ■:■■-.-.

ual's glossary.) When a watcher has

something to report, a message pops

up in a computer-screen icon. You can

read ii by selecting that Icon, and the

report may lead to other suspects to

investigate.

Two similar icons provide intermit

tent reports and niemos from other

sections of MI5 and from your boss.

Brian Harcourt-Smith. He will prompt

you for decisions concerning new evi

dence reported by the watchers. Alter

a British woman is observed meeting

with a foreign spy. tor example, a win

dow displays a memo asking if you

want 10 arrest her. interrogate her, or

choose one of several other actions

from the menu. Ultimately, you must

adopt the mindset of an Intelligence

agenl and learn to think like a spy in

order to determine the traitor's

identity.

Scoring i.s of two ivpcs: prestige

and progress. Prestige tells how effi

ciently you're managing your watch

ers. You begin with 100 and will lose

some or gei more depending on your

prestige score. The progress rating re

flects your success in solving the case,

as well as how you deal with other se

curity problems that crop up during

the game, (h is possible to complete

game one without attaining the top

progress score of 100%.) When you

think you've uncovered the traitor,

you can call Sir Anthony, who will ask

a scries of questions. If they arc an

swered correctly, you'll receive the

password needed to play the second

game.

Game two, "The Bomb." feels

more like a standard adventure, for

you can leave your office and explore

London by foot, taxi and subway to

find the location of the Russian nu

clear bomb. An icon-based interface

simplifies choosing directions: Yon

move the cursor to one of four arrows

and press RETURN to go north, south.

east or west. Other mini-icons sym

bolize climbing up and down stairs,

going in and out of doors, and so on.

A hand-shaped icon opens a window

lull of mini-icons that let you pick up.

drop, and use objects.

An eye-shaped icon permits, yon to

look at the current location as well as

objects in it or in your Inventory. You

can talk to people, whose replies arc-

shown in windows. In addition to

finding and making proper use of ob

jects, you'll have to draw on your

map-making skills while traveling

from Parliament to the Tower of Lon

don and back to headquarters. Again,

you must deal with other threats—the

Red November terrorists, for exam

ple—while attempting to accomplish

your main goal. A "spy efficiency rat

ing" indicates your score in game

two.

Only the final game, "SAS Assault,"

looks and plays like a conventional ad

venture, employing a parser Instead

of icons. After typing in the password

you learned by completing game two.

you will find yourself in the room

where the bomb is concealed. A full

screen graphic illustrates the room

and its contents. There's no score:

your goal is simply to find and disarm

the bomb. Roving Russian agents will

do their best to stop you. These killers

are well-animated characters whom

you'll see walking past the window

and through the open door. You can

type in "attack KGB" and hopefully

kill [hem, then get busy trying to de

fuse the bomb until more agents rush

into the room. Their incessant and

random attacks generate considerable

tension, and the pressure builds as you

Strive to remember the information

[gleaned in the previous games) neces

sary 10 complete the mission.

If the guards kill you. animation

and sound effects signal that the bomb

has exploded. Then a paragraph of

text spells out the results, which are

that the Russian plot has succeeded in

its long-term political goal. All three

episodes are of intermediate diffi

culty, and you'll appreciate the disk-

shaped icon tbfll facilitates fast saving

and reloading of a game in progress

(though this is unavailable in the third

episode).

The visually oriented interface is

well-implemented and fun to play

with. My chief criticism is that each

window, no matter how brief its mes

sage, remains onscreen for five sec

onds. That's not long, but sometimes

you must step through several win

dows to reach the one you need. You

cannot simply "press button" to oper

ate an elevator, even when you know

you're standing in front of it. First you

have to hit the "look" icon to elicit a

description of the hall. After five sec

onds, another window reveals the ele-

vaior's existence, then the next one

asks if you want 10 use it. Wading

through this series of windows con

sumes far more time than typing "en

ter elevator then press button" as you

would do in a parser-based game.

Also, using an icon lor choosing di

rections and moving—at least a ihree-

step process—isn't as convenient as

typing "n" for north.

But these are minor snags that af

fect only the second episode and even

then don't substantially bog down the

flow of the game, which succeeds by

convincingly propelling tiie player

into the mind of the novels protago

nist. Not just another "look behind

the rock" adventure, Tbe fourth l'>vi-

lOCOl poses a stimulating set of mental

challenges for adventurists who have

grown weary of waving swords at

trolls, rescuing princesses from evil

Wizards, and seeking mystic orbs. 0
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Space Shuttle
Computer! Commodore M

Publisher: Act iv is ion

2350 Bayshore Frontage

Road

Mountain View, CA

91050

Medlumi Disk

Prlcci 834.95

ram the moment you see Space

Shuttle on the shell', you know you're

on to something special, The full

color photo of the space Shuttle Ulu-

ruinated by spotlights is as dramatic as

the software Itself. Heal screenshots

on the back Of the bQX show yon ex

actly whai yon can c.xpcci.

inside the full-color flight manual,

lavishly illustrated with screenshots,

you go step-by-step through all the

procedures from lift-off to landing—

sonic of the best, and certainly the

most attractive, documentation I've

seen.

When the disk has been booted,

you're treated to a view of the control

panel and an oiu-i he- window scene of

blue sky and drilling clouds—presum

ably whai :i shuttle pilot sees as lie is

lying on liis hack waiting for lift-off.

At ibis point, one of three levels

may he selected. Level one allows you

to do no wrong, While you have con

trol over the High] path and the atti

tude of the Shuttle, on-board comput

ers override most of your mistakes to

prevent aborted missions.

Ai level two. you have partial con

trol, Some aborts are overridden and

no fuel units arc used, so you have all

the time in the world to complete

your satellite docking mission. At

level three, you are in complete con

trol. Fuel is consumed and all abort

conditions are operative.

Your mission is to fly into .space.

achieve the proper orbit, and rendez

vous with six or more .satellites.

Should you accomplish ibis—anil

don't expect to do it on your Brst ses

sion unless you're a real sluuilc pi

lot—and if you can land with ",500

units of fuel—you'll achieve the rank

ofCommander.

Commanders receive a special he

ro's welcome upon landing ai

Your mission

is tofly

into space,

achieve the

proper orbit,

and

rendezvous

with six

or more

satellites.

Ifyou can

land with

7,500 units

offuel,

you'll achieve

the rank of

Commander.

Edwards AFB, and a screenshot of this

forwarded lo Acti\ Lsion will award

you a Shuttle Commander emblem:

your wings.

The countdown begins. A keyboard

overlay helps you remember all the

mandatory tasks. Switch on (he main

engines and at T minus i. press the

joystick ffrebutton to lift off. There is

a slight delay while the engines build

power and the explosive bolts release

your rocket from the launch pad, but

then you're on your way.

Drifting clouds whip past your

windshield as you enter the buffeting

zone, the point where atmospheric

density reacts against your forward

movement to rattle your teeth, 'tour

Windscreen flashes red as the solid-

rockei boosters are blown away, the

buffeting ends, and you see 1 he stars.

.No, you're not there yet. Instead of

dwelling on (be stars, you must keep

your eyes on the control panel, using

your joystick to maintain a proper

1 light path and using the fire button to

maintain proper thrust from your

engines.

Once in orbit, rotational and iransi-

lional engines allow you to correct

pitch, yaw and roll, as well as altitude.

Crosshair displays on the control

panel help in correct centering. You

may also display your X. Y and /, axis

with the X. Y and / keys.

After docking with :i satellite—and

I've chased some around the world

without achieving rendezvous—you

may choose logo home. You must ro

tate the shuttle to a point where you

arc "flying" backwards. Close your

tiirgo bay doors and use your main

engines to slow, begin your descent.

then rotate once again to head toward

Earth at the proper altitude.

Radar guides you along the flight

path displayed on your console, but at

about 160 miles, ilic heat of re-entry

surrounds you with flashing fire and

Continued<<ni'a. i.ii
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THE STAIRWAYTO SUCCESS

W^MS IS BUILT
UPON YOUR

ABIUTYTO
READ

Reading
Professor

Suggested Retail Price

$40.95

Many o( our important accomplishments

center around our ability to read—quickly and

efficiently. Good students keep up with their

course work. Successful professionals keep pace

with developments in their field. Well-informed

individuals keep abreast of the constantly changing

events of society. To assist you in developing such

an ability, Commodore proudly presents the

READING PROFESSOR.

10 LESSONS AND 7 PROVEN EXERCISES

Through 10 lessons and 7 proven exercises, the READING

PROFESSOR exposes you to various techniques for im

proving your speed and comprehension. Correct the habit

of vocalization. Improve your concentration. Exercises

include such successful methods as the tachistoscope

and ladders. Complete each one in the order they are

presented or select them individually as desired.

CHOOSE FROM ATOTAL OF 96 PASSAGES

While practicing these various techniques, you will

be reading from a variety of different passages

selected for each of three different levels—

Young Adult, College-Adult, and Professional.

Choose from classic or contemporary

literature, books or periodicals.

INDIVIDUALIZED PROFILE REPORTS

And to keep you informed of your

progress, a Profile Report is

available which graphically

updates your improvement. It

even helps you identify areas in

which you are weak so that you can

concentrate your efforts where they are

needed (he most. Whether you own a
Commodore 64 or Plus/4, there is a version

available for you. Begin your climb today!

COMMODORE-
EDUCATIONALSOFTWARE
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Theprogram sets a

new standardfor

early learning

educational

software, with clear

and natural

sounding speech

that teachesover150

words and letters.

Talking

Teacher

- . - . ■

ward that grows longer with each cor

rect response.

The talking portion of Talking

Teacher really makes the program,

and makes it extremely easy for non-

literate preschoolers to use. Addition

ally, the program is totally crash

proof; any keys that would normally

halt or crash program execution have

been disabled. This is a very good fea

ture, since parents won't continually

have to reload the program because it

has crashed. .

Electronic Speech Systems (ESS) of

Berkeley, California, is responsible for

the speech used In the program. If

you've played Impossible Mission,

GbOStbusters, Cave of the Word Wiz

ard, Slap Shut, Kennedy Approach.

or Beach Head II, then you're already

familiar with the high-quality speech

used in these products. Talking

Tvmheris [he most ambitious product

released to date using Electronic

Speech Systems' technology. Quite

simply, it sets a new standard for early

learning educational software. That

such clear and natural sounding

speech is possible entirely through

programming, without the use of ex

ternal hardware for playback, is abso

lutely amazing. Just saying 1 was im

pressed IS an understatement; perhaps

speechless comes closer.

In addition to the superb quality of

the speech, la/king Teacher's vocabu

lary is extensive, with well over 150

words anil letters. To siore the mas

sive bytes thai comprise the vocabu

lary, speech routines, graphics and

program code, Imaglc went the

"flippy" route, using both sides of the

same disk. Upon loading the main

program, you are instructed to take

the disk out, turn it over and reinsert

it, followed by a RETURN to continue

the load. I like this approach, since

everything is contained on one disk.

The graphics and animation are as

good as the synthetic speech, as are

the excellent music and sound effects.

The program's lavish use of color and

easily Identified forms ensures that it

will hold the youngster's attention and

provide many hours of quality learn

ing time at the computer.

Helpful hints are included in les

sons two and three, and delivered

through vocalizations. [;or example, if

the "target" letter is an "A," the pro

gram addresses the user this way:

"'Can you find the letter A on the key

board? Press it when you do." All the

while a capital "A" am! a small "a" arc-

displayed on-screen to help identity

It. If the child doesn't respond within

a few seconds, the voice says "If you

need help finding the letter A. press

any key." liy pressing any key, the

child will receive directions as to

where the "A" may be found on (he

Continued on i'r 135
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SubLOGIC Scenery Disks expand the potential flying environ

ment of Flight simulator II and Microsoft Flight simulator.

Twelve separate Scenery Disks cover the entire contlnentai

united States. Each disk covers a geographical region of

the country, and Includes the major airports, radlo-nav

aids, cities, highways, rivers, and lakes located In that region.

Enough detail is available on each disk for either visual or

Instrument cross-countrv navigation.

A STAR Scenerv Disk (available «h quarter 1985) covers a

smaller area with a relatively dense amount of scenery.

STAR Scenery Disks are primarily intended for visual flight

sight-seeing. They Include buildings and landmarks, as well

as detailed renditions of ail major airports in the area.

individual scenery Disk price: $19.95

Western U.S. (Disks 1 M: $99.95

-coming soon-

Eastern U.S. (Disks 7-12): $99.95

See Your Dealer...

or write or call for more Information. For direct orders

please specify which disk or disk-set you want. Enclose tne

correctamount plus $2.00forshlpDingi$6.00forthe six-disk

set) and specify UPS or first class mall delivery. Visa, Master

Card, American Express, and Diners Club cards accepted.

commodore W Is a trademarK of commodore Electronics Ltd.

IBM Is a registered trademark of International Business Macnlnes Corp.

For the Commodore 64IU and IBM PC®

LOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgobrook Drive

Champaign IL61B20

(217|35»-S4B2TBlei:206995

OrOer Line; (800! 637-4983



SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED BY CHRISTINE ADAMEC

Rainbow

Painter
Computer: Commodore 6-t

Publisher: Springboard

7807 Creekridge Circle

Minneapolis, MN 55435

Medium: Disk

Prlcei S34.95

JLs your child a scribbly scrawler who

loves 10 color the sun purple and the

grass orange? Or perhaps she meticu

lously stays within those lines, always

coloring the flowers pink and the sun

yellow? Hoih kinds of children will

love Rainbow Painter, a colorful and

exciting drawing program. Rainbow

Painter allows your imagination to

run wild.

I started with the "picture" menu,

which oilers a choice of 12 options,

Including nine categories of pictures

as well as the "playground," "disk,"

or "mirror" options. If you'd like to

color or decorate pictures which al

ready exist, your electronic coloring

hook awaits. Use your keyboard or

joystick to select one of the catego

ries, from dinosaurs and birds to

Flowers and fairy tales,

Each category has different "pages"

within it. for even more variety. For

example, the animal option gives you

;i cute puppy or a howling coyote,

while the Space option offers a view

of Saturn or a spaceship's view of

earth. There is a total of 44 different

pages to color.

The black-and-white line drawings

are very well done. Most are cute or

humorous, while several are down

right beautiful. The ro.se, cardinal or

space scenes, for instance, make your

lingers itch.

Once you've decided on your cate

gory and loaded your picture, look lo

the .side of your screen. You'll see

your color palette displayed, with the

current color shown at the boitom

left. You can change colors by moving

your cursor to die palette until you're

next to the one you'd like—then press

the joystick button. If you don't like

the palette you see. choose another

one from stripes and checkerboards

lo a pattern of a boy and his dog. You

can even create your own pattern if

Thisprogram is one

a novice can start

out with, yet it's also

one that "grows"

ivith the child.

you desire.

You can also move to ihc icons de

picted a! the bottom of the screen. Tor

example, the crayon icon enables you

to use dozens of shapes and lines

available—choose the one right for

you. Or you can seleci the "fill'" op

tion. Return to your picture, move

your cursor Inside an enclosed space,

and press the joystick button to fill it

up with color.

Don't like the last move you've

made!' L'se the eraser icon and it elimi

nates your lust action. Or you can

"magic glate" the whole thing by

choosing the trash can icon.

We tried the fairy tale category, and

decided not to go with the Jack and

the Beanstalk picture, instead moving

on to Rapunzel. My conservative

seven year-old daughter colored Ra-

punzel's hair yellow, her dress blue,

and completed a lovely picture which

she saved on another formatted disk.

But if you'd rather design your own

drawing, that's okay. You'll head di

rectly tor the "playground.'" (And if

you've saved some pictures you'd like

to admire all over again, go to the

"disk" option.)

My six year-old preferred the "play

ground" option. He opted for a [hick

line, and proceeded to draw a strange

purple pattern. Then he selected the

"hat of tricks" icon and chose, the

"box" option. Returning to his pic

ture, he reproduced a huge purple

box on the screen, and later placed

several green circles at strategic

points.

After a while, he decided to move-

on, deciding that this picture was not

really a masterpiece worth saving. So

he "trashed" the picture by choosing

the trash can option, and then started

all over again. He decided that he'd

like to "color" again, so he readily

moved to the picture menu and or

dered up the dinosaur pictures.

The "mirror," another choice avail

able in the main picture menu, is also

a fascinating option. This choice al

lows you to mirror what you've

drawn, sideways, up and down, or

both to create exciting kaleidoscope

patterns.

Springboard recommends the pro

gram for ages four on up to the teens.

I suspect your four year-olds will

need supervision with this program—

at least until they master the use of the

joystick or keyboard and understand

what the simple icons mean. They'll

also want you to drop everything and

run and see their heuuiiful creations—

so don't expect an uninterrupted hour

when you set your small child up with

this program. Your older children

should be able to entertain themselves

easily with this program. In fact, I see

it is best-suited for children aged

seven or eight and above.

Rainbow Painter is an absolutely

charming program, and one I strongly

recommend to parents, whether you

think your children have artistic lean

ings or not. (Maybe there's a latent art

ist in your family.) The icons are rec

ognizable and easily mastered. This

program is one a novice can start out

with, yet it's also one that "grows"

with the child—for many hours of in

triguing and creative fun. Q
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Fly the unfriendly sides.

You're in the cockpit of a dream machine -

a bad dream for the poor sap whose tail you're

waxing.You stick a silver bird up his exhaust and wince

as he blossoms into fire. And then you rain down like pes

tilence upon the grunts in the tanks.

Skyfox. It's the fastest-selling EA

3 weapon ij
t;ame in history. It has the most awesome,

nigh-speed animation you've ever seen on your

Computer It's played to rave reviews in every magazine.

And it's yours—at your retailer - or direct from EA at (800)

227-6703 with a 14-day sarisfac-

^"^V^ T" don or money-back guarantee.

ELECTRONIC ARTS-

ORDERING INFORMATIONS. MACHINI: AVAILABILITY: Visityour retailer or rail (800] 227-6701 (in CA call (800) 612-797'))forVISA or MusitrCard orders.

To purchase by mail,send died; or money ordw <<> Hleetronic Arts. PO. Box JOfi.HdfMivm liny, CA 94019 Add $i for Insured shipping (i hnndlirif;. [ndlEBK maaJne

verviii desiri'J. Allow 1-4 wwla fur dtlivtry Applf II f.imily available now ^it S39.°5. C-M available now ai $34.95. for a copy ofout completecatalogue and dlrcd ordei

hem, si-nd W and a MBDiped, sclf-addnsAcd envtlope to Ek-cmmic Arts. 27^5 Campus Drive. San Mated,CA '>44O3



SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED IUHN IERMA1NE

Mr. Do!
Computer! Commodore 64

Publisher: Datasoft

19808 Nordhoff St.

Chatsworth,CA91311

Medium: Disk/Tape

Price: 539.95

J.f l walked up to a group of people
on the street and asked [hem what the

name Mr Do!meant to them, I'm sure

that I'd gel some Interesting answers.

Some people would immediately asso

ciate the name with ;i children's toy or

television program, while others

might claim he's a dearly departed Ebc

ofJames Bond, Actually, Mr. Do! is a
very popular video game thai has re

cently been translated by Datasoft to

the 6-i.

The object of Mr, Dot is quite sim

ple. Travel around each field of play,

picking up cherries and eating treats,

while avoiding the monsters that

chase you. Each screen has a different

colored field and a tunnel in die shape

of a letter or number. These tunnels

are where the monsters run loose, un

til your wondering has created new

tunnels. It pays 10 travel through old

tunnels as much as possible, and avoid

getting trapped in an area without an

exit.

Monsters present an interesting

problem in the program, because their

touch means death. They're drawn to

you as If they had radar, so avoid these

Toes whenever possible. There arc

four types of monsters: regular mon

sters, box monsters, henchmen, and

diggers.

Regular monsters (red and white)

are the most common species of mon

ster. 'These creatures are a little unsure

of their actions and frequently hesi

tate, giving Mr. Do an extra second or

two to react to their attack. These

characters arc also frozen in their

tracks when a treat is eaten, and re

main dormant until a boss monster is

destroyed.

The boss monsters are the long-

legged blue-andwliiie creatures. Boss

monsters have the habit of appearing

when a treat is consumed and after

5,000 points or more are scored. De

stroy these foes with a powerball as

soon as one appears, or they'll mix

Mr. Do! truly brings

the excitement of

arcade action into

your own home.

with regular monsters and be pro

tected from your attack.

I [enchmen are blue blob-shaped

creatures that travel In packs, move

very rapidly, and appear a moment af

ter the treat's been eaten. Keep away

from these characters, because they're

the fastest monsters in the game and

some can't be killed.

Diggers are the only monsters thai

have the ability to dig tunnels. When

dealing with these monsters in gen

eral, a smart player will travel around

the screen until a pack of enemies de

velops behind him. At this point, lure

your enemies into a trap by tunneling

up underneath an apple, and drop

ping it on them. Alter all of the regu

lar monsters have been released from

the center of the screen, a treat, in the

form of cake or pudding, will appear

there.

Now you have a decision to make:

Consume the treat lor big points and

face the fury of the henchman, or

continue eating cherries while battling

regular monsters.

Joystick controls in Mr. Do! are so

simple to use, that even very young

children can play the game. The po

werball, released by pressing the lire

button, is also very easy to use. 'This

lethal weapon destroys any type of

monster on contact. The player

should remember to use the ball to de

stroy boss monsters, while keeping it

handy ai other times as an emergency

weapon, because once a powerball

has destroyed a target, you're helpless

for about seven seconds.

'The graphics generated in the home

version of .1//; Do! are very close to

those found in the original arcade

game. Object graphics, like apples and

cherries, are simple colored figures

with an additional color or two being

added to give details to the image. Mr.

Do, the hero of the game, is a white-

faced clown dressed in traditional cir

cus aitire of rcd-and-whiic polka-dots.

Two animated graphic sequences in

the program provide a break from the

game. Whenever a player completes a

group of three scenes, a screen shows

the score of each while a monster

races across the screen. It has good

reason lo run so fast, because Mr. Do

is in hot pursuit, carrying an apple to

drop on the beast. Another special

screen comes up when you've earned

an extra man. This screen shows our

favorite clown standing beside a mon

ster. Mr. Do badgers the monster until

ii raises a white flag While waving

the flag, the monster surrenders an

exira man lo the bottom of the

screen.

Several variations of circus music

are played throughout the program,

adding a touch of the "Big Top" to die

game. The player also knows when a

boss monster appears, because the

music changes.

After working with Mr. Do! for sev

eral days, I judge it to be one of the

best all around games for several rea

sons. First of all, the program appeals

to both children and adults. Children

above the age of five should be able 10

understand and play the game, while

adults like its fantasy aspect. Mr. Do!

also offers a variety of challenges.

The program is a fine blend of excel

lent graphics, unusual sounds, and

well engineered animation. This game

truly brings the excitement of arcade

action into your own home. H
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WithCommodorB64/128diskettesatanamazinglylowpriceof$9.eoMastertronicbringsyou
"topqualityprogramsatapricethateveryonecanafford."

AskforMastertronlcprogramsatyourlocaldealerNOW!orcontacttheMastBrtronIchotlinebycalling(301)695-8877

aste.rtr:
IMastertronicInternationalInc.

\wM\..■73I1BGroveRoad,Frederick,
JJ251Maryland2170-
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED !tv CHERYL PETERSON

Quink
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: CBS Software

One P.iwcett Place

Greenwich, CT 068.16

Medium: Disk

Price: 33-1.95

A hink quick! Here's a series of

words. Tell me which ones don't he-

long: Mojavc, Caspian, Cireat Hear,

Painted, Emerald Seas, Gobi, Alps.

The first, fourth, and sixth are des

erts. All the others should be elimi

nated, Caspian is a sea, Cireat Hear is

one of the largesl lakes, Mohegan is an

American Indian tribe, Emerald Seas

is a passenger liner, and the Alps are a

mountain range.

If you're wondering who cares

about the wrong answers, I have to

warn you—Qtittlk is a game where

[he wrong answers can be as impor

tant as the right ones. When the eight

words light up the screen, you have a

finite time to identify the ones that

don't belong. If you aren't fast

enough, you lose points. If you make

an incorrect guess, you lose a "life."

Each Quink game consists of three

lives.

Fortunately, at the end of each

screen, Quink lets you compare the

clues with their categories. By careful

observation, you can learn the ones

you don't already know. And some of

them are pretty off the wall. Mow

many of the top 50 slocks can you

name? Is Orion a fabric or a man-

made fiber? When you've only got a

few seconds to make a decision, it's

tricky. Being sure of an item's cate

gory can make a critical difference.

Quink is not an easy game, as it re

quires knowing a lot of trivial infor

mation. It is well designed and enjoy

able, though. Since trivia games are

quite popular, it's not surprising that

CBS would develop a game like this.

What is surprising is that it is so differ

ent from the rest. Rather than requir

ing instant recall of dates, places,

names, or records (who won the Cy

Young Award in 1972?), Quink en

courages you to make split-second

comparisons of words and recognize

their similarities. Admittedly, some of

the items are really subjective, but be-

Rather than requir

ing instant recall of

dates, places, names,

or records, Quiiik en

couragesyou to

make split-second

comparisons of

words and recognize

their similarities.

cause you get the relevant categories

with each clue, it isn't too difficult to

adjust to Quink's idiosyncrasies.

With five general areas (fame, pop

culture, science and nature, imagina

tion and general knowledge), there's

something to appeal to just about any

taste. If you have a hard time making

up your mind, there's also a "mixed

bag" category.

Fame deals with people whose

names may or may not be familiar, de

pending on your interests. Some of

the "people" are fictional: characters

from Dickens, the Star Wars series

and cartoons, for instance. This may

sound like an easy category, but how

many Pulitzer prize-winning play

wrights can you name? Can you name

any Nobel laureates for literature?

Pop culture really gets into some

strange (and deceptive) subjects.

"Puppets." "Ventriloquist's Dum

mies," "It's Howdy Doody Time,"

"Sesame Strceters," "Best-Selling

Novels of the Year," and "Pulitzer

Prize Fiction" could give you a rough

time. Where would you put metha-

done—In "prescription drugs" or

"controlled substances?"

Tor the most part, each item falls

into only one Quink category. Al

though there is most certainly a

Hilton hotel in Las Vegas, Hilton falls

into the "Hotel Chains" category

rather than "Las Vegas Hotels." And

although some metals and gases may

rightly be categorized as "Chemical

Elements." Quink makes a differentia

tion between them. The only way to

learn which goes where is lo confirm

your answers at the end of each

screen. The next turn doesn't com

mence until the RETURN key is

pressed, so you can switch back and

forth easily between the items and

their correct categories using the

space bar.

Ik-cause some categories are so triv

ial, even living in a particular geo

graphic area can be an advantage.

Most people would have a hard time

with a screen that listed Song of

America. Nordic Prince, Norway, Ti

tanic, Austin, St. Croix, and Bull Run,

With little trouble, most players

would recognize Hull Run as being the

only famous battle and Austin the

only state capital. Being a Floridian,

I'm within a few hundred miles of St.

Croix and know it's a Caribbean Is

land. And our last apartment over

looked the Port of Miami, home to the

Song of America, the Norway, and the

Nordic Prince. All are passenger lin

ers. Most players would put the

Titanic in the same category. Rut

no, it belongs in the "Famous Ships"

category.

Within 1,500 clues and eight items

per screen, this game can have mil

lions of variations, liven at the easiest

level, it's no party. Although billed as

a family game, I question how many

youngsters will be able to effectively

compete in this game. The categories

are <|tiite complicated, and even a well

Continued on Pg. i.ij
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For Business, Doctor's and Home Phones

10 Ways Moog's Advanced Model Phone Controller

Can Increase the ServiceYou GetFromYour Phone,

SpeedYour Calls and LowerYour Charges.

A high-tech advance by Moog, who invented the Electronic Music Synthesizer

This small electronic marvel—only 8"
by 6" by I '/_>"—lets you do things with

your telephone you never thought pos

sible. Read these 10 w;iys Moog's

new Phone Controller outdates old-

fashioned telephoning—

1. One Touch "Memory" Dialing.
Get at the touch ofa linger 30 numbers

called most frequently. Real time saver.

2. Time-Saving Callback. Busy«g-
nal? Phone Controller calls back tor you

every ()() seconds, up to 11 times. Keeps

you from forgetting to.

S. Digital Time Monitor. Alerts you
to minutes you are talking, long dis

tance or locally. Keeps 5 minute calls

from going ro a half-hour.

4. Touch Dial Converter. Lets you
call by couch on rotary phone.

5. Works with MCIr Sprint, SBS.
Discount long-distance services work fas

ter, cheaper without installation extras.

G. HOld BllttOn. Puts callers on hold so
you can talk with others around you.

Mure secure than hand over mouthpiece.

7. Built-in Audio Speaker. <.,u
without having to hold handset until

someone answers. Lets others hear too.

8. Eliminates Phone Use. no need
to dial from phone Touch-dial directly

from dial pad of Phone Controller.

B. Fail-Safe Memory. Back-up bat
tery power keeps programming intact

and in place lor mosi power outages.

10. Error Eraser. Dial a single wrong
number, no need to redial whole number.

Push clear button, error is erased.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
For single-line service, simply plug into

any modular jack. For service with

multi-lines, specify Model ML. Cus

tomers also get toll-free advice if

needed.

All Phone Controllers have 1 year parts

and labor warranty and are UL and FCC

approved. Prompt service if needed. If

you are not fully satisfied, return unit

in original condition and packages
within H) days of receipt, and your

money will be refunded.

Pkasantvllle Plan, 62 Eastview, Plcasantville, NY 10570
Dept. MC-1

Please send { ) Moog's Phone Controller(s) at Name

cost per instrument of $99.95 single line. $119.95

mulri-line (Model ML.)

1 enclose chetk( ) Money order < ) in amount

ot $ Or charge my

AMFX ( ) MASTERCARD ( ) VISA ( )

credit card no.

expiring

Address

City State Zip

_. N.Y. residents add sales tax.

For earlier delivery, call toll-free 1-800-334-0854, 7 days, 24 hours.

O PltMjnmllc PLn 198-1.



SOFTWARE REVIEWS BY WALTI-R SAI.M

tie last thing in the world I thought

I'd need would be a typing tutorial

program. But one day, my wife de

cided she wanted to improve her own

typing skills and asked what we had In

the way of tutorials. I was chagrined

to discover that the cupboard was

bare.

So I started to nose around to sec

what was available in the way of tuto

rials. I have tested six typing programs

here for the Commodore 64, and each

one has its own particular points—

both good and bad. Some are geared

for teens and adults, while others are

excellent introductions to ilie key

board for youngsters. Some arc

deadly serious, some are whimsical

and fun. Some are downright funny.

As a reviewer, I use at least four dif

ferent computers. The sad part of this

is that the keyboards are all different,

and while 1 may be a speed typist on

one key arrangement, when 1 switch

computers, I have to switch gears and

relearn ihe posiiions of a number of

keys. In a way, this makes me almost a

beginning typing student all over

again, which suits the purpose of

these reviews just fine.

Which one of the bunch did I like

the best? That's really hard to say,

since I found that each one of these

programs had both strong points and

characteristics that I didn't particu

larly like. The typing tutorial that you

ultimately choose will depend on

your own time frame, your needs as a

lypi.st, and your age.

tki iiftsEb iik results or this test.

Typing Tutor III

It all started with my first look at

Typing Tutor III from Simon and

Schuster. This program comes in a

regular hard-cover library-shelf book

with the disk nicely sealed in a vinyl

sleeve In the back. 1 must admit I'm a

little partial to this program, since it's

the first typing tutorial I've had a

chance to try on a variety of comput

ers. All three versions have the same

ingredients, although the on-screen

graphics are better for the 64.

The big problem with any typing

tutorial is that it can get deadly after

just a short time. If you're serious

about learning to type or want to im

prove your speed, then a serious pro

gram is appropriate. But even with a

serious program like this, an element

of "gamesmanship" enters the picture

with the "Letter Invaders" game.

With "Letter Invaders" (loaded as a

separate program and not selectable

from the main 'typing Tutor menu),

your typing speed and skill really get

put on the line. SfMce-Imwter-Wkc

letters siart to drop from the top of

the screen. Typing that letter cor

rectly before it hits the bottom will

"shoot it down," but it is quickly re

placed by other letters, falling In ran

dom patterns across the top of the

screen.

As you get better and more accu

rate, more letters, punctuation marks

and numerals fall, and they come

faster and fasier. Eventually, even the

best typist will "lose" this game, with

missed letters punching holes in the

"ground." When the ground's all

gone, the round ends, and the pro

gram prints your scoring statistics on

the screen.

In the straight tutorial section, you

get your pick of drill on letters and

numbers, and these, too, get harder as

you improve. Ai the end of each two-

line drill, you see an evaluation of

your performance, along with raw

speed, adjusted speed (after subtract

ing the errors), your best (fasies1 and

most accurate) keys, and the keys '"lat

still need some work.

You can elect drills, practice ses

sions, and speed tests. At the end of

each session, or sooner if you choose,

you can see a graph of your results.

While Typing Tutor III is an excel

lent program and one I highly recom

mend, it's all work and very liitle play

aside from the "Letter Invaders."

Typing Tutor

The name's almost the same, and

[here is an "Invaders" section of the
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NOWYOU CAN PUT
YOURCOMMODORETOWORK

INYOURGARDEN.

THE PERFECT PACKAGE FOR

COMMODORE COMPUTER OWNERS

WHOARE GARDENERS .. AND FOR

GARDENERS WHO ARE COMMODORE

COMPUTER OWNERS!

IntroducingComputerized Gardening from

ORTHO the first andonlj personalized gar
denlngprogramavailablt oncomputei soft

ware.lt works by detailing plani and shrubs

by user zip codes to provide an Individualized

gardeningand landscapingprogram. Planting

requirements are listed accord

Ingtoshadeoi sun loving plants

blooming 01 \n>n blooming plants,

watering needs

and plant color

and others.

You'll find the

software available

for IBM. Apple II

and Commodore

Computers

Plus, included in

the package Is a copy ol i he new

ORTHO Book Gardening

techniques an authoritative

"how (o "that shows you in

■ coloi and detail page after

page ofgardening procedure.

The ORTHO Computerized
Gardening Package i^ avail

able at software outlets,

bookstores and lawn and
garden centers where

ORTHO books an sold

riPLE CRITERIA!

3iant type C

Height C

Colors ■

ALLC

BLUE

LAVEI

0RA!\
PINK

PURP

Just $4995
iliiviHiitiiiii write

ORTHO I iilo 11 n:ii i [>n Service*

S75 Market Street, Son FrnlnisLO CA 94105

ORTHO
INFORMATION SERVICES

Oqnr* l«3 rafllRLcird imdcHid/h

\.



A gorilla in the city?! An octopus and bear

dancing underwater?! Sound absurd?

Not with JUST IMAGINE!

This unique educational pro

gram from Commodore lets you

design stories that may be as imaginative

or as true to life as you desire. Gam valuable

practice in important areas such as spelling and

reading, word to image association, creative writing, simple

word processing— all while your imagination runs wild!

JUST IMAGINE has 9 background scenes, 25 animated characters, and 48 stationary

objects from which to choose. Enough possible combinations to please even the most

creative minds! Select the ones you would like to include, then use the word processor to

create a descriptive, entertaining story. It's just like directing your own mini-motion picture!

JUST IMAGINE flying a kite in the park ... diving for sunken treasure ... staging

a Shootout in the old west...

COMMODORE:
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
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program, but that's where the similar

ity ends between typing Tutor (Acad

emy Software) and Typing Tutor HI.

The loading is easier, too, since the

"Word Invaders" game section loads

directly from a four-line menu. You

don't have to leave the tutorial to get

to it.

The software comes in dual for

mats—the package contains both a

disk and a cassette tape. These people

are obviously leaving nothing to

chance, and are to be applauded for it.

The drill-and-practice section is

somewhat uninspired, but it forces

you to learn your basic keys very well

indeed. The one thing I found very

disquieting about this drill is that no

word wrap is used. Instead, when you

finish a line of drill, you must hit the

RETURN key—not a good habit to get

into, since most word processing pro

grams you are likely to use never

make use of the RETURN key except

to end a paragraph. It's a small point,

but one chat I feel is important, he-

cause being used to word wrap (the

software automatically moving to the

next line when you run out of room),

I racked up a lot of errors by forget

ting to hit the RETURN key.

Yet the program has defini'e learn

ing and practice value, and while the

feel was different from most of the

other tutorials 1 tested, it was indeed

an excellent piece of software.

The "Word Invaders" game is cute,

but instead of shooting down individ

ual letters, you have to type the words

as they appear in a line of text. You

can choose your own skill and speed

level, loo, from a total of 16 different

possible combinations. At the higher

levels, a spaceship prints out a line of

words faster than I can type, and as

the bottom line of type that I'm work

ing on gets closer and closer to the

ground, I tend to get just a little

frantic.

1, re5tsb1 cuwebi
seleci km

, select
HilV HHCE' INUM'tS

But unlike Typing Tutor III, there's

an end in sight. You can actually

'"win" this game, and in fact, I won at

all levels, including the highest one.

Hut I couldn't maintain a consistently

very high score at the highest level;

some word sets are harder than

others.

In general, I'd say the "Word In

vaders" is a lot less threatening than

Typing Tutor Ill's "Letter Invaders,"

and perhaps somewhat more related

to the real world of typing. Like its

near-namesake, this program is for se

rious typing learners, in spite of the

fact that it does include a game for

practice purposes.

Keyboard Cadet

Maybe I'm just so full of the won

der of what computers can do that the

choices available in this program were

a bit mindboggling. The first choice in

Keyboard Cadet (Mindscape) is to

pick between the Qwerty and Dvorak

keyboard arrangements. Frankly, this

is the only typing tutorial I've seen

that actually will teach you the

Dvorak layout.

In case you're not familiar with it,

the Dvorak keyboard was invented in

1936 as a more sensibly arranged key

board that groups more frequently

used keys in clusters to help you to

type faster. The standard keyboard

that most of us use is called the

Qwerty keyboard, because this is the

way the first six letters of the top row

are arranged. Qwerty is used on most

of the world's typewriters and key

boards. But new options are now be

ing made available. I've seen acces

sory keyboards for other computers

that offer the choice of switching to

either keyboard.

In the nitty-gritty of the lessons and

practice sessions, the screen shows

you at the helm of a spaceship with a

computer keyboard pictured in the

bottom half of the screen. The upper

half is a view-screen showing a star-

scape, and groups of letters or words

flash up there for you to type. While

you're typing the word, an alien

spaceship appears, and if you finish

the word correctly and hit the space

bar, you manage to shoot the alien to

smithereens. But if you're slow, or

can't get the word or group finished,

beware. You lose one of your "home"

ships (you start with five) each time

you miss or run out of time.

Keyboard Cadet also offers an ex

cellent variety of timed typing tests

tliat are non-repetitive. This is an es

pecially good feature, since such

timed tests in Typing Tutor lit use the

identical text material each time. The

only problem with the limed lest in

this program is that the letters are too

small for the typical composite color

monitor screen. The result is that they

tend to blur somewhat and can be a

little hard for these age-ravaged eyes

to read. I know I should get new

glasses, but I can still read an 80-

column screen with no problem. My

conclusion is that this is a small prob

lem with the software.

The words and letter groups in the

spaceship practice sessions don'i suf

fer from this shortcoming, however. If

anything, the lctlers are so huge you'd

have to be blind not to be able to read

them easily. This program is the new

est of the ones tested, so perhaps a

comparison is a bit unfair, since it has

many excellent elements of graphics

included—along with a very good set

of practice files.

One disquieting note: It's not a

"full-load" program, so each time you

start a new drill or exercise, there's a

lot of disk-loading activity. In fact, the

disk drive almost never seems to stop

running while you're using the tuto

rial. On the plus side, this means thai

the master program has less to load,

and will load that much faster.

The Wizard of Id's Wiztype

If comic-strip characters turn you

on, Wiztype from Sierra can make

typing drill and practice very palat

able, indeed. l:or that mailer, its comic

orientation will make it much more

inviting for children to take their first

typing lessons.

But for all the fun of having famil

iar, friendly cartoon characters help

you along, this program is deadly scri-
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ous, and like :ill good typing pro

grams, won't let you get away with

any laziness, When you start :i drill,

exercise, or practice paragraph, \\ iz-

tyjK- really keeps your nose 10 the

grindstone. However, if the phone

rings or you have to pause, the P7 key

lets you put the program on hold;

touch F7 again to restart the clock.

The practice and drill options pit

the Wiz against the Sprit, who

changes into a Ore-breathing dragon if

you're a poor typist. When this hap

pens, he gives poor wiz the flame-

thrower-breath treatment (lie must eat
a lot of hot peppers), reducing Wiz to

:i pile of ashes. To save Wiz, you have

to ktep up with the words or letter

groupings placed up on the screen.

This can he frustrating at first, since

1 for one have a tendency to scl the

skill level too high. After all, I am a

speed typist (for whatever that's

worth), and therefore reason that I

Should select a high speed. Bill the

drill words tend to get ahead of me,

and instead of being rewarded by the

Wi2 smiling at me and giving me bo

nus points. I see him gel cremated.

A nice feature of WiztyjK is the par

agraph typing session. It's a close

proximity to more real-world typing

than the drills and practice words,

and you can pick your poison from a

menu that lists such items as ihe (ict-

tyshurg Address, an extended quote

from Shakespeare's "Hamlet," and a

paragraph of really fascinating typing

trivia about world speed-typing re

cord holders. In this ease. 1 found my

self getting more interested in the ma

terial than in the typing test itself.

In keeping with the comic-strip

theme, when you make the menu se

lections for the paragraph practice,

yon can elect to have Bung, the kings

perenially drunk court jester, keep

pace for you. You then see Bung

jumping from letter to letter on a

pogo stick to hem out the appropriate

rhythm for the typing speed you se

lected. A him here lor more positive

thinking: .Set the .speed slower than

you normally would. Otherwise,

you'll start to feel intimidated as Iking

catches up to you or gets ahead of

your own typing pace. A prompt ai

the bottom of the screen keeps run

ning track of your net typing speed as

you go along—subtracting for errors

automatically.

lake most ot the other software re

viewed here, Wiztype is not a lull-

load program, but will load needed

materials Irom ils menus fairly

quickly when you change from drill

10 paragraphs or whatever. It's well

done, and I can recommend it lor

anyone who has ever been intimi

dated by typing.

9 to 5 Typing

Of all the typing programs re

viewed here, (his one from hpyx is

undoubtedly the most fun. although I

personally feel iliat the program has a

few drawbacks. The opening tutori

als—all menu-chosen—start the rank

beginner from proper finger place

ment and offer programs for individ

ual letter practice and then to word

clusters. The fun stans the minute you

.start practicing. This program is peo

pled wiih animated computer-screen

characters that emulate the stars of the

movie "9 to 5," complete with Frank

lin Hart chasing Dora Lee around the

office to the accompaniment of some

upbeat, funky music taken from the

soundtrack.

Both the chase ami the music have a

definite bearing on this typing drill,

since the music provides an introduc

tory beat to prepare you for the

rhythm of the typing practice. The

chase and ils results depend on how

well or poorly you type. II you type

enough correct letters, Dora Lee is

able to increase her lead ahead of her

boss, and at the end of the drill she

starts chasing him! Make too many

mistakes, and he catches her. You

want to keep at it because it's so much

fun, and that's all to the good.

When you practice the home and

top row keys, Judy starts shooting at

Mr. Hart, and takes a shot at him with

each correct letter you type. If you

make too many errors. Hart grabs

Judy and her rifle. For the full alpha

bet practice, Dora Lee twirls her lasso

and if you do well, she gets to rope

Mr. Hart. Too many errors, ami she

gets tangled up in the rope herself.

Now the had parts. For one thing,

there is no word wrap; Instead, you

have to hit RETURN at the end of each

line. When you reach this point, the

program rings a typewriter-like hell to

signal time for a return. This is fine if

you're learning to use a typewriter;

it's not so line if you plan to spend

your time typing at a computer which

usually has automatic word wrap.

The other problem I had with this

drill was the two-line display. Maybe

it's my own predilections that got in

the way. but 1 found myself trying to

type the second line of text instead of

the first. The screen is set up in such n

way thai your eye falls naturally on

that line, and the result was that I

cranked up an impressive number of

typing errors.

Other practice sessions include

phnses and sentences, tales and facts

of paragraphs, and then an optional

section in which you can create your

own typing programs or pick a num

ber of special options. The really in

teresting aspect of this choice is the

fact that you can create your own disk

ofexercises.

Overall, I'd r:\Yc9to 5 very high on

the list for ingenuity, positive feed

back to the typing student, and just

plain fun.

Mastertype

This tutorial from Scarborough is

the only oik- that comes on two disks.

it's also available in a ItOM cartridge

version, which is designed to

work with a cassette tape recorder.

The ROM version doesn't contain

some of the features of the disk

version, though, in spile of the fact

that it offers the convenience of In-
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HOW TO GET
OVER $2000WORTH OFNEW

CAPABILITIES FOR YOUR
COM

OR$
The Spartan" is the Apple'" 11+ emulator for your Commodore 64'" that will open

up a whole new world of hardware and software for youl Imagine adding these

features to your Commodore 64™ for the Spartan1" price of $599: D Apple™II +

hardware and software capabilities □ 64K RAM expansion □ four

software selectable Commodore 64'" cartridge slots Q non-dedicated 8-bit

parallel port Q standard audio cassette deck capabilities for your C-64'".

The suggested retail value of comparable products offering only these

capabilities is over S2200.00* — but the Spartan'" gives you much, much

morel By building on your investment in your Commodore 64™— an

excellent introductory computer — you create a whole new system

with both C-64'" and Apple'" ll-f capabilities. There is a whole other

world out therel The huge selection of Apple'" II + hardware and

software is now yours to explorel Call toll free for the Spartan'"
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stant louding.

The program contains the usual

home key, and upper- and lower-row

key drills. A graphic of the keyboard

EhOWG where to place the finger for

each letter that is to he typed. A min

iature "wizard"' keeps time for you,

and if you make mistakes, he comes

out of his corner :md "shoots" the

wrong letters, reversing them on the

screen.

Like all of the other tutorials, this

program is menu-driven. ;ind you can

exit 10 the master menu at any time

with a press of the Fl key. It provides

a "game" mode, in which two wiz

ards shoot down circling letters with

lightning holts as you type the right

keys. In addition, you can set your

level and speed, and the program

keeps score for you with a running

cumulative total.

The game on the second disk pits

your saucer-shaped spaceship against

four enemy vessels which approach

from the lour corners of tilt screen.

You shoot these had guys hy typing

the letter displayed in each ship's cor

ner. If you take too long, they hit your

spaceship and destroy the shields.

Mastertype lets you create your

own lessons and save them to disk—a

definite advantage for specific kinds

of drills. The manual recommends us

ing a separate data disk for this. The

option 1 found most fascinating

presents you with computer BASIC

programming words to type—a defi

nite plus in learning to type accurately

for programming.

Overall, while Mastertypv may not

he as much fun as some of the other

programs and may seem a bit heavy-

handed at times, in many ways it was

the standout of the programs tested,

mainly because of its focus on the

computer keyhoard instead of the

typewriter.

Typing Tutor III

Simon & Schuster

1230 Avenue of the Americas

New York, NY 10020

Typing Tutor

Academy Software

P.O. Box 6277

San Rafael, CA 94903

Keyboard Cadet

Mindscape

3444 Dundee Road

Northbrook, IL 60062

Wiztype

Sierra

P.O. Box 4S5

Coarsegold, CA 93614

9 to 5 Typing

Epyx

1043 Kiel Court

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Mastertype

Scarborough

55 North Broadway

Tarrytown, NY 10591 Q

5DFTUJflRE-aF •THE-maNTHCUJB
■ \\

(rtmsion or O C S, inc I

We guarantee you'll never again buy useless software lor

your personal computer.

CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS BIG SAVINGS

» * NO OBLIGATIONS ♦ *

Whin you enroll you tvlll ■ Ho nllgiWo for Gut Bonus Point Plan—

additional discounts applied laward
• Keep only the ioftv,«ro that you can pure(l,wl

u». E.omlnB for a lull 10 days: It 111 . R.Mtv, ou, mtamwilvi! monlnly iww*
not whal you want, return It-mih no ,„„„ lul| 0, ht,p|ll| ||p, ,„, 8en|na ,„,

oDIIgallona. mol, ,,om you, Commodore-M.

■ Receive discounts up la 30°? on your • Receive notice ot Special Sales where

software choices. you'll lavu si much as 50°. oil list.

Because we support whal we sell.

our Technical Slafi will assist you with any questions you may have.

Enroll now and receive absolutely free Public Domain Software.

Please check _ Cassette LJ Disk

GREAT IDEA! I can't lose. Enroll me now In Iho Commadoro-64 Soltware-of-!he-Manth

Club. I understand there is no obligation. Enclosed is my SIO membership fee.

□ Check . Money Ordar . Bank Card

Name .

Address

City State tBp

Expiration dare.

S'tjnant'o

Cut oul and moil loday In

SOFTWARE-0F-TH&M0NTH CLUB

Ohio Computer Sflivlces. Inc.

P.O. Bo* 128723

Cincinnati, Ohio a5212 PP

MONEY
...MANAGEMENT JUST GOT EASIER!

THE BOTTOM LINE-NOW ONLY $35.00

* POWERFUL, EASY TO USE GENERAL LEDGER

PROGRAM FOR SCHOOL, HOME, OR SMALL BUSINESS

* HANDLES UP TO 99 SEPARATE ACCOUNTS

* UP TO 80,000 ENTRIES PER JOURNAL

* PRINTS REPORTS FOR THE ENTIRE JOURNAL

OR FOR INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNTS

* ALLOWS FOR CUSTOMIZED COMMENTS ON REPORTS

- TO DEPARTMENT HEADS FOR EXAMPLE

* DEFINE NEW ACCOUNTS AT ANY TIME - EASY TO
SCAN, EDIT, OR DELETE INFORMATION

* INCLUDES MANUAL BUT CAN BE RUN

FROM SCREEN PROMPTS

FOR COMMODORE 64. 32K PET, APPLE II FAMILY

- DISKS ONLY -

FREE TRIAL IN YOUR SCHOOL FOR 30 DAYS

Please Add S2.00 Per Order For Postage and Handling

SEND FOB OUR FLYER OF OTHER USEFUL SOFTWARE

WRITTEN BY TEACHERS FOR TEACHERS

I MIDWEST SOFTWARE
Box 214 Farmlngton, Ml 48024

Phone (313) 477-0897

VISA I MASTERCARD
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Grenada, California

■Trmlimiiirk ol Commodoio Bii5ino53 Macflinos

Give your1541'
Simply plug the STARDOS ROM Chip into the drive

unit and insert the STARDOS cartridge. That's all you

need to do to complete a transplant procedure that

will give your Disk Drive and Computer higher

intelligence.

Other Quick Loaders and Fast Loaders try to

'Patch' the DOS of the Disk Drive. This does not

significantly speed up much of today's Software and

sometimes it fails to load altogether.

But, STARDOS electronically replaces the entire

DOS and KERNAL. This means STARDOS will speed

up finding records in your Database, any changes you

wish to make to your Spreadsheet and playing your

favorite adventure or other Disk Intensive work with

your C-64*.

The STARDOS transplant offers:

Speed.

Reliability

Convenience.

Power

for 'All Types' of Disk Access at an

incredible 600%-1000% faster!

end overheating and"SAVE @O."

woes!

with single key load, SAVE, and

Directory Etc. Built in File and Disk

Copiers!

full Word Processor, M.L. Monitor and

Sector Editor, Screen Dumps to Printer

and lots more!

rain transplant!
Compatibility. STARDOS works with virtually all

C-64" Software and Hardware!

Guarantee 120 day repair or replacement

warranty. Your satisfaction guaranteed

or your money is refunded!

The power of a Computer is a terrible thing to waste.

Help your C-64* live up to its full

potential...Transplant with the very best!...Transplant

with STARDOS!

Personalize your C-64* lor a $10 fnon-retundablej charge. We will

include a 21 character power-on message with your favorite screen,

border and text colors. Example:

Ml

Background BLACK . Bordor .Text

Write or phone for additional information.

ST^RPOINT SOFTWARE
Star Route 10 Gazelle, California 96034 (916) 435-2371

When ordering by mail:

S64.95 + 3.00 shipping

$60.95 + 4.00 COD orders

Shipping out of USA $6.00

Calitornia residents add 6% sales lax

VISA or Mastercard accepted

Please allow -f-G weeks lor delivery



SOFTWARE REVIEWS ttliVIKW'L-I) BY KliN SILVERSTEI1S

Better

Working

Spreadsheet
Compuier: Commodore 64

Publisher: Spinnaker Software

One Kendall Square

Cambridge, MA 02139
Medium: Di.sk

Price: 849.95

This spreadsheet is

easy to use, loaded

withfeatures, and

has byfar the best

documentation I've

ever seenfor any ap

plicationsprogram.

Powerful. East, Easy-to-use.

Outstanding. I can't seem to decide

which word best describes Spinna

ker's Better Wfarking Spreadsheet, a

Full-featured spreadsheet with simple

word processing and die search-and-

sort capabilities of a data base. But

whichever adjective l finally choose,

.Spinnaker's first in a series of home

and small-business applications soli-

ware is a winner.

Before 1 even loaded the program, 1

was impressed with the quality of the

140-page manual. But dan'! let its

length scare you. It is well organized,

with a table Of contents, comprehen

sive index, and a "Qulckstart" card

ih:it offers easy reference, to all of the

program's commands and features,

But this manual is more than just

thorough, It's readable. Each feature,

each command, and each function is

presented dearly and supported by an

example. And, of course, ai any lime

you may access any of five different

help screens (just type CTRL A).

These provide you with Information

and menus covering all the spread

sheet operations.

The introductory unit explains ba

sic spreadsheet operations: formatting

a data disk, cursor movement, and

data entry and editing conventions,

along with an eight-page sample ap

plication which incorporates the

most commonly used features and

commands.

Better Wbrking Spreadsheet has a

250-row by 100-coIumn format, its

word processing feature allows you to

surround your printed data with ex

planatory paragraphs, or Include your

spreadsheet as part of. a brief corre

spondence. As in complete database-

management programs, you can

search and son a column of entries ei-

ther alphabetically or numerically.

And Better Working Spreadsheet lets

you display a group of data graphi

cally with high-resolution bar graphs.

As with all spreadsheets, you may

enter data as labels, values, or formu

las. Bui with Better Wbrklng Spread

sheet, you can provide "prompts"

which explain what information is ex

pected at any particular cell location.

Better Working Spreadsheet lets

you save all or part of a spreadsheet to

disk or tape, and combine any num

ber of different spreadsheets to gener

ate reports. You can even "overlay"

one set of data onto another larger

spreadsheet

The Replicate command lets you

copy any cell or group of tells to an

other area, and you may choose

whether formulas will be copied ex

actly nr In "relative" form. With

many spreadsheets, you must type In

the actual coordinates of the cells that

mark the beginning and end of the

area you wish to copy. Holler Work

ing Spreadsheet offers the time-saving

option of Simply moving the cursor to

a cell and pressing RETURN, causing

the cell's coordinates to be automati

cally entered on the command line.

A Titles command lets you fix des

ignated row or column headings (or

both) so that they will remain in place

as you scroll through cell entries. You

can insert rows and columns where

you need them, and can adjust your

column widths from I to 38 charac

ters wide, either in a given column or

"globally" throughout your spread

sheet.

There are over 30 mathematical

functions available, from simple addi

tion to natural logarithms, absolute

values, a random number generator,

powers, roots, and trigonometric

functions. You ean total a range of val

ues (SUM), or count them (COU). find

the largest one (MAX), the smallest

(M1N), or the average (AVG).

You may incorporate the logical op

erators (less than, greater than, equal

to) within a formula entry so that if

the result of any given calculation or

comparison is true ("the contents of

cell I)It is greater than or equal to

25." for example), a value of one is

entered in the formula cell. Otherwise

a zero is entered.

But the logical operators are most

powerful when combined with the

Boolean operators (AM), OR and

NOT) to create the IF function. More

often called "IF/THEN," these allow

you to say, "IfSomething is true, do X.

If it isn't true, do Y."

And if that's not advanced enough

for you, there's a Net Present Value

function which will calculate the cur

rent worth of a range of values before

an interest period at a specified inter

est rate. A feature called "program

mable interaction" will also let you

answer "w hat if" questions (often

called "forecasting") by calculating

countless values until a pre-defined

situation is achieved. For example,

this function can calculate how many

more base hits Hilly must get before

his batting average reaches 400.

lintry of all commands is a snap,

with only a i\:w simple keystrokes. All

commands begin with either the

CTRL key or the slash. Just keep the

reference card handy until you learn

them all.
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The Configure program allows you

to change any number of default val

ues. These are the pre-established val

ues for certain features like column

width, background or text color, lines

per printed page, which keys will re

peat when held down, and other

more technical information. Any

changes you make here are saved as a

special file called DEFAULTS, and will

affect all files created with the pro

gram. Hut you may also select this fea

ture while designing a specific spread

sheet via the Options command.

Alterations made this way will be

saved only with a particular spread

sheet, For example, if you wished to

modify the margin size or choose

compressed prim for a certain file, but

not all files, you'd access the Confi

gure page through the Options com

mand. Yon may also load and incor

porate any VisiCalc or standard DIF

data files, as well as any text files cre

ated by another program.

The manual ends with a Case Study

section which reinforces what was

presented previously via a stcp-by-

stcp home finance tutorial. This Case

Study lesson is so well done, as a mat

ter of fact, that someone with spread

sheet experience might just read this,

grab the "Quicksort" reference card,

and get 10 work.

You probably think thai this is

where I'll list the things about this

software that 1 didn't like or found

difficult to use. or those features I'd

really have liked to see but found

missing. And now's when you expect

to lie warned about those nasty little

typos in the manual that will confuse

you and lead 10 countless hours of

frustration. Well, you can relax. Be

cause I've been using this program for

over two months, experimenting with

it on an assortment of applications,

and I've not found it lacking in any

way.

To this point, I've used and/or re

viewed at least ten different spread

sheet programs for a variety of com

puters, and have yet to find a better

package, (And, by the way, once

you've filed the warranty card,

Spinnaker will send you a back-up

copy of the program for S5.00!) It is

easy to use, is loaded with features,

and has by far the best documentation

I've ever seen for any applications

program. Q

HOW TO
TAME YOUR INFORMATION

TEAM-AWE. WRITE FILE, and HOME OFFICE

ore fully integrated software programs

designed to manage your data so you

con whip thousands o( names and

numbers into shape.

Use the word processor to move a

paragraph or Transfer text from file fo

file You can even generate o form and

customize it by merging information from

the file manager or by merging

spreadshee-i numbers.

Monitor your budget, cash flow, and invest

ments with the spreadsheet. Use it to help

plan shopping and coupon use.

Keep on top of appointments, critical

dates and events with the

file manager. Let it help

you organize inventories, research notes, or fomlly

health records.

PLU5 GRAPH creates pie charts, line graphs or bor graphs

ro illustrate trends, morket share, and profitability.

You'll see that the performance, qualiry, and price will

help you tome the facts with ease.
Fw iheC-64'", C-128". Plut d" ond Aiarr'"

y P.O Box 11000. SanroAna CA 92711

For more information on where to buy Trt Micro Software (714) 832-6707.

LET THE

GAMES BEGIN
Animated color graphics,

music ond sound effects

ereare exaring entertain

ment that thills the senses

Ride the winds on your

mogic carpet with RUG

RIDER. Grow in strength

ond power as you prepare

for the confrontation with

the Evil Genie.

ENTERTAINER I provides o

collection of fun, from

defending the dry from

dreaded Trobors, to pilot

ing your Starship rhrough

inrergolactic space, to finding and desrroymg the Evil Vorlord's nuclear recctor.

Aspiring weather newsmen con begin learning their trade with SNOWDRIFTS 6 SUNNY

SKIE5. Predict tomorrow's weather, using the weother folklore, terminology, historical

patterns, and wearher map found in the Ma^n Room

Meet the challenges of COROM, a graphic adventure. Vour mission is to rescue the fair
princess from 'he evil sorcerer, defeating moorugs. monsters, groggs. and other

obstacles, on your woy to victory.

Thinkers with a sense of humor will enjoy GHOST TOWN, specially designed for the Plus

4" As a groduote parapsychology student, your assignment is to quiet the spirits who
haunt the town of ftasedale.

Come experience rhe thrill of vicrory, rhe enjoyable agony of defear with Tri Micro
enrertainment.

For the G64" C 128" and Plus 4""

for mere information on where TO buy Tri Mmo scfrwaTc. col (714) 532-6707.

trio/micro PO Box 11300 5anra Ano. CA92711
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Power Plan-64
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Abacus Software

P.O. Box 7211

Grand Rapids, Mi 49510
Medium: Disk

Price: $49.95

XTU'iLT reviewing hundreds of pro

grams for [he 64, I feel that Power

Plan-64 is one of the best programs

ever written for the Commodore, giv

ing Loftts 1-2-3 a run for the money.

My opinion is especially bold since

Power Plan-64 costs about I i times

less than Lotus 1-2-3, and is much eas

ier to learn and use. Yet the calculat

ing power is there.

When you purchase Power Plan-

64, you are getting two very powerful

integrated software packages In one:

the Power Plan-64 "Spreadsheei

Generator" and the Power Pkm-(ri

"Power Graph" graphics program.

Both complement each other per

fectly.

Spreadsheet Generator

The Spreadsheet Generator allows

users to perform complex Statistical

problems, simulations, forecasts, and

"what-if" calculations easily. The CRT

screen is broken up into small mem

ory compartments called cells. Each

cell is labeled with a unique name,

taken from the horizontal column

axis (alphabetical letters from A to UK)

and from the vertical row axis (num

bers from I to 2=>5). The "spreadsheet

generator" has 255 rows by 63

columns, or a total of 16,065 unique

compartment cells. Users can assign

three different types of data into any

of these cells: numerical data values.

mathematical formula values, and tex

tual information.

Textual input is important because

it allows the user to self-document the

spreadsheet, creating column and row

headings for easy interpretation. A nu

merical value is nothing more than a

number (Integer, floating point, expo

nential, randomly generated) loaded

into a cell as "fuel" tor subsequent

calculations. Formula values define

the specific mathematical operations

to be carried out on the r.iw numerical

data. Formula values allow lor all

Power Plan-64 is

really two very

powerful integrated

softwarepackages in

one: a spreadsheet

generator and a

graphicsprogram.

standard mathematical operators, pins

all standard functions available to the

6-i's BASIC vocabulary (ABS, COS,

SIN), plus five newly defined! Power

Plan-64 functions. These special! y

functions include totalling the mathe

matical result of cells, calculating the

average value of a group of cells and

number of value cells in any block,

and giving [he largest and smallest

mathematical value of the cells.

As is typical in all spreadsheet

programs, only a small window of

the spreadsheet can be viewed at any

one time. This, however, poses no

problem, thanks to cursor direc

tional keys, and a "GOTO" move

ment instruction.

The display area is divided into

three portions: a top section which al

lows tor program/user communica

tions (data editor, available memory,

cell coordinate reference frames), the

central section which contains the

spreadsheet proper, and a bottom sec

tion which contains an active main

menu (accessible via the "F7" func

tion key). Other editing routines are

also available through various func

tion kevs.

Graphics

Power Graph is a valuable analytical

tool which automatically generates

various graphs (based on your spread

sheet) to help you better understand

trends and relationships. Power

Graph itself is worth the entire cost of

the Power Plan-64 package. The

graphs are extremely detailed and ac

curate.

1'ower Graph is especially valuable

because it works on any section of a

user"s spreadsheet, and can visually

display the data in a wide variety of

formats, including three-dimensional

bar charts, uni- or multiple-frequency

curve graphs, point graphs, mini

mum/maximum graphs, and two- or

three-dimensional pie charts.

Naturally, all graphs can be pro

duced for soft (CRT) and/or hardcopy

printouts. Various graphs can be cre

ated simultaneously in several user-

defined graphic windows. Also, for

mat masks—even finished graphs

themselves—can be saved lo disk.

Power Graph also contains a built-in

text editor so you can label your crea

tions using a variety of different type

styles and sizes.

Conclusion

I recently had the opportunity to

field-test Power Plan-64 in a heavy-

duty business situation. Three differ

ent spreadsheet programs were gener

ated. One pertained to a cost/analysis

problem entailing over a hundred var

iables, another dealt with an em

ployee 1KA annuity situation, and a

third involved employee salary break

downs and tax rates. All spreadsheets

were prepared for a well-known For

tune 500 company. (My fellow ana

lysts used Lotus 1-2-3 and IBM AT

computers.) Using Power Plan-64, I

was able to quickly and accurately

complete my assignments. My graphic

depictions of simulations were as de

tailed as those produced using Lotus.

Power P/an-64's excelk-nt 207-

page user manual allowed me to com

pletely master all of Power Plan-64\

features in record time. II' 1 forgot a

feature, the user manual and help

screens allowed me to quickly zero in

on a solution. It was a pleasure to

work with this amazing product. I

sirongly recommend Power Plan-64

to anyone interested in using spread

sheet programs for business. Q
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CHOOSE «• ENTER

THE CAT.

THE X-10

POWERHOUSE

INTERFACES WITH

YOUR COMMODORE

TO CONTROL YOUR HOME...

FOR SECURITY, COMFORT

AND ENERGY SAVINGS.
This remarkable interface lets you run your home through your

Commodore 64 or 128 and a keyboard or joystick.

When you're away, it makes your home look lived in. When

you're home, it can turn off the TV at night and wake you up to

stereo and fresh brewed coffee in the morning. It can even turn

on your air conditioner and control your heating.

SPECIAL COLOR GRAPHICS MAKE PROGRAMMING A SNAP.

You simply pick a room from

the display screen. Use your

keyboard or joystick to position [
graphics of lights or appli

ances. Then follow on-screen

instructions to program any

light or appliance to go on

or off whenever you choose.

You can even control thermo

stats, light intensity and more.

IT WON'T TIE UP YOUR COMPUTER. Use your computer

only for programming. When you're finished, disconnect the

interface, and use it anywhere in the house as a stand-alone

controller with battery back-up. Your home will run automati

cally. Ttie interface plugs into any 110V outlet, and sends

digitally encoded signals through your house wiring. Installation

is simple; just plug the lamp or appliance you want to control

into an X-10 module. No special wiring is needed. The interface

can control up to 256 modules. X-10 modules are supplied

separately to work with 110V and 220V circuits.

SURPRISINGLY INEXPENSIVE. A Powerhouse system includ

ing the interface, software and connecting cables costs less

than $150, X-10 modules are less than $20 each.

FOR THE X-10 POWERHOUSE DEALER NEAREST YOU,

CALL TOLL-FREE -|.QOO 526^0027
NEW JERSEY RESIDENTS CALL (201) 784-9700

X10 POWERHOUSE
NUMBER ONE IN HOME CONTROL

Comimdon 64 anil CammodOTO <2H m registered (raMmukl of

Commoito'e Im'l, Ltd



FACTORY AUTHORIZED

COMMODORE
REPAIR CENTER

1-800-772-7289
IN ILLINOIS (3121879-2888

C64 Repair 39.95*

1541 Repair 79.95*

1541 Alignment

only 29.95*

Power Supplies . 32.95

C128 & other

products CALL

Commodore Parts . CALL

' Includes parts, labor & UPS shipping

both ways. At; Frejghi add S 10.00.

WARRANTY REPAIRS FREE**

" You pay shipping to us, we pay

shipping back,

24-48 HRS TURN AROUND

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.
150 HOUSTON ST. - STE. 308

13ATAVIA. 1L 60510

CLIP AND SAVE

STOP

SOFTWARE

PIRACY Usng
Safeguard 64 Disks

• Renders Bit and Nibbler

Copiers Ineffective

• Software is Encrypted and

Prolecled on Each Disk

• For Commodore 64

Why should your valuable aala or

useful software program become

available in the Public Domain?

Call or wrile

lor more

Informaiion

GLENCO

ENGINEERING INC.
3920 Ridge / Arlington His, IL 60004

(312) 392-2492

SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED BY SHLOMO GINSBURG

ADA Training

Course
Computer! Commodore 64

Publisher: Abacus Software

P.O. Box 7211

Grand Rapids, MI 49510

Medium: Disk

Price: »39-95

A ho purpose of the ADA Training
Course is to introduce Commodore

64 users to the fundamentals of high-
level programming, Mosi users are al

ready familiar with a high-level lan

guage, HASH;, bin unlike BASIC

which is Interpreted, the majority of

languages such as FORTRAN, PASCAL

and ADA, are compiled, The L40-page

manual accompanying the course de

votes a major part to compilation.

Here, the Important aspects of check*

inn syntax and semantics arc- outlined.

The course employs ADA as a me

dium for teaching, and it should be

clear (hat this package is not designed

to provide a comprehensive AHA

compiler. This modern language is

currently employed by users of large

computers in universities and re

search Institutes. In order to compile

ADA programs on small machines

such as tlie 64, it would be necessary

to read from and write to disk many

times. These operations are relatively

slow, and they would make llie use of

the language :i tedious effort,

The ADA compiler Included hare is

a very limited version ihni resembles

ADA in format, bill does not provide

the advanced features of the language.

In fact, some of the most fundamental

features of high-level languages are

omitted altogether, Also, the descrip

tion of the language in the manual is

far from comprehensive. Neverthe

less, the choice Of ADA as a medium

for the course is very good, since it

accurately represents the family of

modern languages.

The course tli.sk Includes an editor,

compiler, assembler, disassembler and

examples. ADA source programs musi

be written with the editor. The man

ual explains how to use it. but instruc

tions are also given on the screen. As :i

result, it is easy toget acquainted.

A source program undergoes two

You can study aspects

ofprogramming that

are difficult to cover

on largemainframes.

steps of compilation: the syntactic

analysis and the semantic analysis.

Once the program is compiled, an as

sembly language program is created.

In case of errors, the compiler pro

vides information to allow the pro

grammer to correct the mistakes.

Here, the Commodore (>l user will

learn about error analysis performed

by compilers—that is, what the com

puter "expects" from a program.

The package includes an assembler

to create machine language codes and

a disassembler to analyze such codes.

These can he used in conjunction

with the ADA programs or lor pro

grams written by the user. Naturally,

the manual does not cover these top

ics, so the user must refer to other

sources.

Because the emphasis is on the op

eration of compilers, several aspects

of programming are omitted that a be

ginner might need. Hopefully, these

"missing links" will raise curiosity on

part of the interested user, and will

encourage him to further study high-

level programming. Also, the package

is sometimes inconsistent. Tor exam

ple, it is mentioned In the manual that

saving a program under a name cur

rently used by another file will cause

the latter to be erased. But this is true-

only when the compiler is active. In

the command mode, this operation

results in an error. Yet, once these In-

Consistencies arc discovered, it is easy

to overcome .such minor difficulties.

ADA Training Course is a hands-on

introduction to modern high-level

languages. It is aimed towards the

Commodore 6*! user who wishes to

obtain some background that will aid

him on large computers and in ad

vanced applications. Both the novice

and the experienced user can benefit

from the course. L'sing the friendly

environment the 6i provides, you can

study aspects of programming that

are most difficult to cover on large

mainframe systems. Q
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A QUICK DATA™ DRIVE IS 20 TIMES

FASTER THAN AUDIO CASSETTES,

LOADS FASTER THAN ACOMMODORE

DISK DRIVE, AND COSTS $84.95.

Unbelievable? Believe it. The Quick Data

Micmwafer™ Drive is a new drive technology that

loads a 24K program in 20 seconds vs. 8 minutes for

a cassette drive or 1 minute for a Commodore Disk

Drive.

Unbeatable price. One 170K drive: $84.95. Two

drive 34OK system: $154.95. Factory direct, with a

full 30-day guarantee. If you're not delighted with
jrourQuickData Drives,letura themwithin 30 days

for a full refund. No quBstiona asked.

Software included. All Quick Data Drives come

with the QOS'* operating system, system utilities

and easy-to-use instructions. Plus a blank Micro-

wafer. You can be up and running in about five

minutes.

Lots ofsoftware. Dozens of leading programs are

available on Microwafflra. Or. you can use Entrepo

QOS to copy your existing Basic Programs to

Microvvafers from either cassette or diskette.

.\)k .inil in.Hi h. You can daisy-chain tin; Quick

Data Drive with your existing cassette recorder by

plugging if Into the cassette port, or, use two QDD's
linked together for dual drive capability, No problem.

lluraiidilluniil GUNTAnlH): IE von pro 1101 CQmpLfltoIy MMaffetl willi your Qufck llatn

Drive Syclem, return ii in L!iitni["i, Inc., within 311 dfiys fur ii in!J re?[iiEiii. V<jlj[ sy&lern

is nlai covered liy 'i 00 rfny wutunly nwiin.sl folluras or dafocta in manufacture.

Mlcrowafor" ftnclQuickDaiaDrlva" BretndomarksorBntrapo.lncComidq

is V InnIni11.irk i>l [inmiiicKliiEii InliiriliilNinill, Ii" -

p 1B8B Rnttopo. Im:.

MONEY-SAVING PACKAGES

THE MICROWAFER OFFICE: $139.95

Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive ($84.95);

Word Manager word processor ($34.95); Plan

Manager spread sheet ($34.95); this Spurn] Filu filu

manager (S69.95). A $189.85 value for $139.95.

THE MICROWAFER TEACHER: $129.95

Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive ($84.95);

General Math; Spelling; plus Typing Tutor. A

S159.80 value for $129.95.

THE MICROWAFER ENTERTAINER: $119.95

Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive ($84.95);

plus, three of the most populargame programs for

Commodore computers. A $174.80 value for

SI 19.95.

THE PHANTOM QOS PACKAGE: $99.95

Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive ($84.95);

Phantom QOS ROM Cartridge that quickly loads

and locates the operating system in ROM outside

the computer's main memory ($2i).95). A Si 14.90

value for S99.95.

ORDERING DIRECT FROM ENTREPO.

Commodore" 64 " owners. Call us atthe toll free

number below. Give us your VISA or MasterCard

Credit Card number, tell us which package you want.

It willbe Oil its way to you the follow ing day. Simple
as that. Allow $3,00 for shipping and postage. Really
fast delivery:" Add $10 for overnight package express.

TOLL FREE ORDERING: 1 (800) 231-0251

IN CALIFORNIA 1 (800) fi4B-4114

entrepo



SOFTWARE REVIEWS
REVIEWED BY ROBERTJ, mhuku

Sixth Sense
Computer: Commodore 64
Publisher: Mlcrotcchnlc Solutions

I'.O. Box 2940

New Haven, CT 06515

Medium: Disk

Price: 869-95

or later, most home com

puter enthusiasts will venture into the

field of telecommunications. Some

will want to communicate with other

users, while others will telecommuni

cate to gather the wealth of informa

tion available on networks, And, of

course, there are still'others who may

purchase modems because they've

seen the movie Wartimes and want

to access NORAD. (Joe O'Hara of Mi-

crotechnlc Solutions once confided in

me that every time thai movie plays,

lie sells at least a dozen extra telecom

munications packages.)

With this increased Interest, it is no

wonder that so many software houses

are developing telecommunication

programs. Into this already over

crowded field, comes Mtcrotcchnic

Solution's Sixth Sense. This fully doc

umented and easy to use package

serves up the options most commonly

requested by telecommunications us

ers, including Id pre-programmed (or

re-programmable) macros, XMODEM,

"B" protocol, printer controls, trans

lation controls, split screen, screen

editor, conversions, disk utilities, help

screens, am! a "(Hl-linc virtual screen.

The software supports many of the

most commonly owned Commodore

and non-Commodore peripherals, In

cluded in iliis lineup are manual, auto

and smart modems, a single disk

drive, a second drive, or a dual drive.

It will also support an IEEE interface,

and transparently connected ASCII

printers. A list of makes and models is

included in the front of the manual.

The 100-page manual contains a

hefty (37-page) reference section,

briefly describing each option and/or

command, and listing the page num

ber where it was first Introduced, Di

rections on how to make a back-up

(single or dual drive), how to change

the ASCII translation tallies, and a six-

page glossary wind it up.

The manual assumes that the user

Ifyou really want to

getfancy, you can

set up a series of

commands that will

logyour computer

on in the wee hours

ofthe morning.

has at least a passing familiarity with

tlie world of telecommunications. A

description of features appears in the

front of the manual, though you might

be contused by some oi the options if

this is your first telecommunications

program. This is not a program that

you can simply boot and run. It is

complex enough to require a com

plete walk-through prior to on-line

use(l know. I tried),

1 strongly suggest that the user first

take the guided tour, as ii will ulti

mately save unnecessary phone costs.

Since no template is provided, this

tour is not only advisable, it would be

downright foolish not to take it. All of

the various options can be accessed

and operated while you are off-line.
Once the program has been hooted,

color adjustments to the monitor or

T.V. can he made by using the colorful

title screen as a guide. Tile next

screen is the main menu which dis

plays the H> available options. The

ever-present status line at the bottom

of the screen displays the current line

number, a 24-hour dock, counter,
translation tables, disk read and write

channels, and other useful informa

tion. By using the Commodore

SHIFT/CONTROL and function keys,

you choose where you want to go

next.

The "Ott-linc virtual screen works

like a loop. All screen information is

displayed, and scrolls until it reaches

the first line again, where it over

writes what was previously there. The

real-time clock displays military time

and will keep track of your on-line

time, sounding a programmable bell

to remind you of your ballooning eon-

neei-timc charges or phone bill. The

translation tables toggle between PET

and Industry-standard ASCII. Disk

and printer commands allow for all

standard options including creating

and scratching files, and buffer and

screen dumps.

A fully functional screen editor is

provided where messages can he writ

ten, stored, and edited, With this

function, you can transfer informa

tion from screen one (the text dis

played) to screen two (the editing

screen), alter it, and then return to

screen one. In this way, yon can build

up larger texts than screen two can

hold, or edit large texts residing on

screen one.

Tlie macros are available while in

the editor, so you can program editor

functions right into the macro keys.

Continuedon Pg, i.i~
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/This isn't just hype. We really do have the moneyJ

WANTED:
World's GreatestAdventures.
Reward: $1000 ana Fame Call (800) 227-6703.

..... ,J'

ACS h tow rod kir Man dun TOCO parrs B
huilii from- Pnicr Hi \rarc!

Ot innVeyout own pam fiirni scrarch
Gireem properties Goforil!

fem. ACS i* menu driven. Jr works wirh ;i pflhfrc Ready-made sej*rnenrs or sci-li. niyi«ry & c£ni£3n-
"siii.LL shift" controller EasyiS pic1 l\[>c jJvcnrurcE indudfi A real fc

ins. o«an^. forests &. clc htc prc-builc Or Amjiirigfjic *l ACS makes sdv^rnutes (&. Music modules &. sound effects included. Score No arms control here! Endless weapons of your
nW your own laiidscapes.You'n: [he buss1 fimshes pflTrs of yOUrs) by [iself-TTuS H Ni> Lie1 your aJvcnlurci ![tc movies &: p nucstro1 dcEJRn jEndlcsainusr Cj cures, (ornnulc]y.}

■ ' ■ ' I;

^OOofninx|pi»crciHL]r£g thrown, m! Or male yuuf Vm^ci m*rid ^1 nrtuba en J^ Eig ,Srr]]^' AmriiingrAtt 12 ACS inieciMteMen

ijr ^nvn r^mr cimi ihc pcTidgfiini1 Sec (heir ptioriiies! V^ujicl iechno]r.i>jy V>u tfer wlijjwtfi AJJ [t^ii! All tfihrf pmkga wimp out m [hi*

OwractflnT Howminy^wwindMilawa Brail 7 luronal mmi-.-uEvrnmrcA inclntlej' GEncrduilY IV'ipi up in 15 JiffcmK rcfliorn with Ifi Jiffrrcnr da£AE
cm Cui them mttuhr iwtld wichouc Adime! survivablc fin thOM Kaadw ftm tircwTn' room* m «ch one. Spuce out! TURE.!*r*li<h«r<- Ycu could win 1,000 smackcra?

Adventure Construction Set"
ELECTKONIC ARTS-

W TO WIN: Send your adventure entries to Electronic Arts by 12/30/85. 3 winners will be selected by our judges.Their decision: final
Your adventure becomes"public domain" which mearis you can still get famous even ifyou don't get nch.HOW TO ORDER: Visit your retailer
or call 800-227-6703 for direct VISA or MasterCard orders (in CA call 800-632-7979).To buy by mail, send check or money order lo Electronic

Arts. PO Box 306. Half Moon Bay. CA 94019. Add $3 to cover insured shipping and handling. Indicate desired machine version. Allow 1-4
weeks for delivery. All EAprodita.'; purchased dinxt haw a 14 day"satisfaai<m oryour money back"guaranta:. PRICE &. MACHINE AVAILABILITY

C-64 $39.95. Apple Hi;/cS49.95. Coming soontoIBM PC/PCjr $49.95,To receive our complete product catalog and direct order form, send 50?
and a self-addressed,stamped envelope to Electronic Arts, Catalogue Offer, 2755 Campus Drive, San Maieo, CA 94403.
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Commodore

128 Sprites

and Sprite

Utilities

A he Commodore 128 h:is some

wonderful commands for creating

and manipulating sprites. The 404-

page system guide, which comes

packed with every 128, is the best

Commodore manual yet, and it does

an excellent job of explaining the new

commands.

Bin the sprite commands don't do

everything, and the system guide is an

imposing hook. This article will help

you by guiding you through the man

ual and by providing some simple util

ity programs Tor building your library

of sprites. If you follow our examples

and do the reading we suggest, you

will definitely learn about sprites. If

you type in our utilities, you'll defin

itely find them useful.

If you haven't heard of sprites,

they're little graphic objects, designed

by you, the programmer, which move

around the screen. They can look like

angels or aliens, or anything, and they

can move in any manner your imagi

nation will allow. Programming

sprites is one or' the most rewarding

computer activities, and with the 128,

it's also one of the easiest. Let's start

the fun by starting at the beginning.

Sprites in Memory

To understand sprites, it's helpful to

know how they're stored in memory.

If you're relatively new to computing,

such a subject may seem bewildering,

and you may wonder whether you

can understand it. If that's the case

with you, read this section anyway—

it's simple and straightforward, and if

some of it sticks in your mind, your

effort will be very worthwhile.

In the 128, the memory locations

from 3584 to 4095 are reserved for

sprites. The computer can handle

eight sprites at once, so one-eighth of

thai block is set aside for each sprite,

as shown in Table I, The block is S12

locations long, with each of the eight

sprites using 64 locations. These 512

locations hold only the shapes of the

sprites; other attributes, such as color,

arc separately controlled by BASIC'S

SPRITE statement.

Table 1 . Memory I ocations for

Commodore 128 Sprites

Sprite 1

Sprite 2

Sprite 3

Sprite 4

Sprite 5

Sprite 6

Sprite 7

Sprite 8

Decimal

3584-36-17

3648-3711

3712-3775

3776-3839

3840-3903

3904-3967

3968-4031

4032-4095

He.\ idecimal

50EOO-SOE3F

SOF.-iO-SO.I-7F

IOF.80-SOEBF |

SOECOrSOEFE '

S0F00-S0F3F :

S0F40-S0F7F

S0F80-S0FI1F

S0FC0-S0FFF

Computer Wizard regularly presents elementary topics of interest

to Commodore contputerists. It emphasizes the needs ofbeginners,

but is of use to advitnced computerists as well. The column is writ

ten to be easily understood by all, and to be of lasting value to its

readers. Ifyou have comments or suggestions for Computer Wiz

ard, please write to Louis f. Sander, in care ofthis magazine.

Regardless of what is in the sprite

memory area, the 12H treats ii as a

sprite. Only the user knows whether a

given sprite is meaningful or not. To

see what's in your sprite area at power

up, turn your computer on and exe-

cute this:
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New 128 news
Ifyou've ordered the new

Commodore 128™ or you're

thinking about it, Sams has

news for you! A new book: The

first and only official guide to

Commodore's exciting new

business computer.

Now you can read alt about the

Commodore 128 and its three differ

ent operating modes—64™128,

and CP/M* You'll learn how to

use spreadsheets, and word proc

essing, choose peripherals, create

graphics and animation, run CP/M

programs, and more.

Best of all, you'll learn how the

128 can work for you at the office

or at home. So whether you've

already ordered the 128 or are get

ting ready to, you'll find Sams Offi

cial Guide a wise investment.

Get the book that's making

headlines. Get Sams Official Com

modore 128 book. Visit your local

Sams dealer. Or call our toll-free

number and ask for Operator 205-

The Official Bookfor the Com

modore 128 Personal Computer,

No. 22456, $12.95.

800-428-SAMS
In Indiana, call 317-298-5566

sms
Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc.

4300 West 62nd Streel

Indianapolis. IN -46268



THE MISSING LINK!
From magazine...to diskette...to disk drive

Without LOADSTAR you are probably not getting the full benefit from the magazine that you

are reading at this moment. Tell the truth now.... Have you typed in all the program listings?

Of course not. Your time is worth much more than that. On the other hand, it is a shame

to miss out on all the rich treasures that are available to you. The solution is LOADSTAR....

LOADSTAR is published monthly on a double-sided diskette, it contains the programs

from Commodore's own magazines with lots more.... There are bonus programs, tutorials,

articles, subscriber feedback, reviews, and music.

FOR CALL TOLL-FREE 1 (800) 831-2694

In Louisiana call (318) 868-7247

8-5 CENTRAL TIME

If Loadstar fails to meet your expectations in any way,

you can return the disk for a full refund.

"If you can afford only one disk service,

make il Loadstar. If you can afford

more than one, make sure Loadstar is

one of them. You'll soon wonder why

you bothered wilh the others!"

Slephon S. Leven. Sepl./Ocl. Commodore Microcomputers.

page 32

lo order by mail

send lo:

LOADSTAR
PO Bo* 30007

Shrovoporl, LA

71130-0007

S995 lor the currenl LOADSTAR disk companion lo Power Play

S9.95 tor the currenl LOADSTAR disk companion lo Commodore

OR Microcomputers

S3995 tor the next 6 issues ol LOADSTAR.

$6995 lor the next 12 issues ol LOADSTAR.

dlyiState

Visa/MC*

Q5

These rates also apply lo Canada and Mexico Wrile for overseas rates
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I-'OKJ=:1TO8:SPRITEJ.1,2:

MOVSPRJ,35'J.200 ■ NEXT

You've just made all eight Sprites

visible, colored them white-, and posi

tioned them in a row across the bot

tom of your screen. Their shapes arc-

determined by whatever happened to

be ill the sprite memory area at power

up. Because of the 12S's orderly

power-up routines, chances are good

thai some of the sprites are squares,

and that some consist of a few or no

pixels. You can turn them all into

squares by executing:

FORJ-3584TO4095 : POKE
J.255 : NEXT

With the 128, It's easy to save your

spriie area to disk, :md to reload ii

again when you want certain sprites

in memory. The keys to it all are the

BSAVE and BLOAD commands, which

are the 12H's tools for saving blocks of

memory, Since you now have some

nice square sprites in memory, lei's

save them out 10 disk,Just execute:

BSAVE '■.SQUARES.SPR",BO, P35Hi

TO P4096

Be sure to type it as shown here:

one of the examples in your system

guide contains an error. We've

adopted the .Sl'R convention for nam

ing sprite files, since it identifies them

in the directory. This identification is

Important, because sprite files must be

BLOADed. DLOADfng them causes

crashes and other errors.

When you get the READY prompt,

execute this line, which will change

the appearance of your sprites by put

ting Li three into every location of

sprite memory:

FOR | = 3584 TO 4095 : POKEJ,3 :

NEXT

Now execute the following lines.

It's much easier to

create sprites with

the 128 than it was

with the 64.

and observe what happens as

SQUARES.SPR is loaded inio the sprite

memory area:

BLOAD "SQUARES.SPR"

By the way, by choosing the proper

parameters, you can use BSAVE to

Save something less than all eight

sprites. With SQUARES.SPH in mem

ory, try saving sprite four only, using:

BSAVE "SPRITE 4", BO, P3776 TO

P3839
If you repeat the routine for chang

ing the contents of sprite memory,

then BLOAD "SPRITE 4", you'll see

that this is true.

Controlling the Sprites

A word is in order about making

sprites visible and moving them

around. The SPRITE statement is used

for the former, while the MOVSPR

statement does the latter. Uoih are ex

plained in section 17 of your system

guide. The MOVSPR statement is

somewhat complex, and we'll save it

for another day. You can learn about

SPRITE right now. As we give our ex

amples, please follow along by mak

ing the suggesled entries.

Assuming that sprite four is still vis

ible on your screen, you can make it

invisible by executing:

SPRITE 4,0
You can make all sprites invisible

Table 2. Sprite-Related Keywords

HUMP

COLLISION

MOVSPR

RSPCOLOR

RSI'POS

RSPRITE

SPRCOLOR

SPKDEE

SPRITE

SI'RSAV

SSHAPE

Returns sprite collision information

Defines handling for sprite collision interrupt

Moves or locates sprites, using one of four methods

Returns last spriie multicolor value

Returns speed and position of sprite

Returns sprite attributes

Sets Multicolors 1 and 2 for all .sprites

Creates sprites on the screen, using a built-in editor

Controls all sprite at tributes—color, size, priority, color mode

With SSHAPE, puts a high-resolution graphics creation into a

sprite

Saves a high-resolution graphics creation, so SPRSAV can put it

into a sprite

by using STOP/RESTORE. Then you

can use the SPRITE statement to bring

them back to life, by entering some

thing like:

SPRITE4,!

Observe that sprite four is visible

again. You can change its color by en

tering:

SPRITE 4,1.x
where X is a number from I to 16,

corresponding to the color you want

your sprite tO be. The four, of course,

specifies the sprite we are controlling,

while the one and zero turn it on or

off. You should study page 294 of

your system guide, and experiment

With the x-exp and y-exp parameters

of the SPRITE command. At this

point, the priority and mode param

eters may not seem to do much,

but you can rest assured that they are

useful.

Designing and Creating

Sprites

To design your own sprite, you

must decide how you want it to look,

then make the appropriate entries into

sprite memory. With the Commodore

64, this was not particularly easy, ami

required numerous pokes and/or the

use of a separate sprite editor pro

gram. With the 128. it's much sim

pler, and you have three options:

1. Use'.SPRDEE, the built-in spriie
editor program.

2. Use the 12H's high-resolution

graphics commands to create a

design on the screen, then use

the SSHAPE and SPRSAV com

mands to turn it into a spriie.

3. Use the tried and true methods

that worked with the 64,

SPRDEF is descrihed in detail in

your system guide, on pages I 16-1 19

and p:ige 293. If you read that male-

rial closely, and experiment on your

own, you'll soon know how to use

SPRDEE. While you are experiment

ing, keep in mind that when SPRDEF

talks about "saving" sprites, it means

Ba?Ing them to the sprite memory

area, not to the disk. If you're tempted

to experiment with multicolor sprites,

you should first read our material on

that subject, appearing later in this

article.

The system guide's pages 109-116

give examples of using SSHAPE and

SPRSAV, both of which are also ex-

<X>MMt)1X)H1-: Ml(;il{XXJMl'l 11HHS 49
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plained In section l". if you read the

manual and type in the sample pro

gram, you'll gel a feel tor their use,

plus a beginning look ai MOVSPR. As

you work on ihis program, you may

make a typing error that causes it to

hang up in graphics mode, if thai hap
pens, hilling STOP/RESTORE will re

turn you Immediately to te.\t made,

You could also use a TRAP statement

to put you there automatically. There's

a minor bug In the sample program,

since when it ends, the sprites keep

moving, even after you hit STOP/RE

STORE. Thai situation can contuse

Other sprite programs. You can Im

prove the program by adding these

lines:

6 COLOR 1,8 ; TRAP 99

'Xi MOVSPK 1,0#0 : SPRITE 1,0

97 MOVSPR 2,0#0 : SPRITE 2,0

The 64"S method of sprite creation

can hest he understood by studying

the Commodore (> i Programmer's

Reference Guide, plus the numerous

articles that have appeared In maga

zines. It is useful to know the method.

hut you can enjoy your sprites on the

UK without it.

We're going to assume that, with

your excellent reading skills and pow

erful creative instincts, you'll quickly

teach yourself the art of making

sprites on the Commodore 128. Now

we can concentrate on tools.

Our lirst tool is the SPRITESEER

program, which displays stationary

sprites on the screen and lets you ma

nipulate their attributes, it puts all

eight sprites at the bottom of the

screen, symmetrically aligned with

the screen positions of printed charac

ters. SPRITESEER gives each sprite- the

color corresponding to its number; if

you want them all to be colored the

same, change the SPRITE statement's

third argument to the number of that

color. To expand the sprites in the X

and V directions, set E=l. To make

them multicolor, make m= i. when

you run the program, it lists the im

portant attribute-controlling line at

the top of the screen, and prints the

word 111 N immediately below it. That

110

120

130

lit)

120

130

140

150

160

170

1B0

190

200

210

220

230

240

lit)

120

13M

SPRITESEER

E=ti:M=l:SPRCOLOR 11,16

FOR K=l TO 8:SPRITE K,1,K,1,E,E,M

rMOVSPR K,72*K+288*(K>4)-20,

133-(56*(K>4)):NEXT K

PRINT CHRSU47) ; :LIST-110

:PRINT CHRSU45) "RUN" END

NUMBERS.HAS

GRAPHIC 2,1 :REM TO GRAPHIC MODE

BOX 1,5,6,13,16 :REM DHM\ INNER

BOX

BOX 1,0,1,23,21 :REM DRAW OUTER

BOX

PAINT 1,1,2 :REM FILL IN BETWEEN

FOR S=l TO 8

S$=R1GHTS(STRS(S),1) :REM NUMBER

CHAR 1,1,1,3$ :REM PRINT THE

NUMBER

SSHAPE AS,0,1 ,23, 21

:REM SHAPE TO AS

SPRSAV AS,S :REM AS TO SPRITE #S

NEXT

GRAPHIC 0 :REM BACK TO TEXT MODE

REM SAVE ALL SPRITES TO DISK

BSAVE"NUMBERS.SPR",B0,

P3584 TO P4B96

PRINT DSS :REM ERROR OR OK EMI

SPR1TESAVKR

PRINT"[CLEAR,DOWN14,SPACES)

THIS SAVES A RANGE OF SPRITES[DOWN]'

INPUT"FIRST SPRITE TO SAVE (1-8)";F

PRINT

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

211]

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

way, you can easily change the line

and run the program again.

The second tool is NUMBERS.BAS,

which makes and BSAVEs some inter

esting sprites. BSAVEd as NUMBERS

.SPR, they are similar to SQUARES

.SPR, but each is labeled with its own

number, making it easy to identify on

the screen. When you begin moving

sprites around, you can use these

sprites for testing purposes, and

they'll he worth their weight in gold.

Just BLOAD them in place of your reg

ular sprites.

Your third tool is SPRITESAVER,

which automates the BSAVE proce

dure for sprites. It lets you BSAVE all

the sprites, one sprite, or a selected

group. SPRITESAVER will he particu

larly useful in combining sprites from

several BSAVIM files. Load the files of

interest, use SPRITESAVER to BSAVE

the individual sprites you want, then

clear memory and BLOAD them Indi

vidually until you have your desired

selection of sprites, fib change the

number of a sprite, use SPRDEF's "C"

INPUT" LAST SPRITE TO SAVE (1-8)"jL

PRINT TAB(17)"[D0WN2,CMDR T16,UP2]"

INPUT"t'ILENAME TO USE";FS

If LEN(F3)>16 THEN 150

FL=3584+64*(F-l):LL=3584+64*L

QS=CHRS(34):PRINT"[HOME,DOWN3)

BSAVE" ;Q.SF$QS; " ,B0,P";FL; "TOP";LL

PRINT" [D0WN3] PRINTDSS [HOME] "

POKE 842,13:POKE ti43,13:POKE 208,2

:END END

HUARMl'I.TI.BAS

K=3584 TO 4032 STEP 64

L=00 TO 20:POKE K+L,0B5:NE)XT

TO 41:POKE K+L,17G:NEXT

TO 62:P0KE K+L,255:NEXT

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

FOR

FOR

FOR L=21

FOR L=42

NEXT K

REM SAVE ALL SPRITES

BSAVE"HBARMULTI.SPR"

P3584 TO P4096

PRINT DSS :REM ERROR

VBARMUI.fl.BAS

FOR K=3584 TO 4032

FOR L=0 TO 63 STEP

POKE K+L+0,85

POKE K+L+1,170

POKE K+L+2,255

NEXT L:NEXT K

REM SAVE ALL SPRITES TO DI

BSAVE"VBARMULTI.SPR",B0,

P3584 TO P4096

PRINT DSS :REM ERROR OR END
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COMPUTER WIZARD

command to copy it to the desired po

sition.) When everything is as you

want ii. use SPRITESAVOR to BSAVE

all sprites.

Multicolor Sprites

Some of our tools apply tu multi

color sprites, which deserve some ex

planation. The final argument in the

SPRITE statement can put the sprite

into multicolor modi-. Although any

sprite can be displayed In this mode,

only those especially created ;is multi

color sprites are likely to be present

able. A multicolor sprite can contain

up to three different colors. The first

of these is set by the SPRITE statement

In the usual way. The Other two, re

ferred to as Multicolor 1 ant! Multi

color 2. arc set by the SPRCOLOR

statement (Their default values are

white and red. respectively.)

When using SPRDEF, pressing the

"M" key initiates multicolor mode.

The design cursor becomes two pixels

wide, number keys one through lour

become active in assigning colors, and

each keypress fills two pixels. Here

are the actions of the number keys:

The i key selects the background

color (blank)

The 2 key selects Multicolor I

The 3 key selects the color from

the SPRITE statement

The -1 key selects Multicolor 2

The system guide has a misprint about

these colors. It' you follow our table,

you won't go wrong,

Now to our multicolor tools. llltAK-

MULTI.BAS ereaie.s and saves sprites

which, In multicolor mode, appear ;is

flags with horizontal bars in three col

ors—-sprite color. Multicolor 1, ;md

Multicolor 2. VBARMULTI.BAS pro

duces similar sprites, but with vertical

bars. In .single-color mode, these

sprites have quite a different appear

ance. If you delve into the literature

On sprite.s, you will come to under

stand the reason.

Well, that's the end of our disserta

tion on sprites. If you've used them on

the Commodore 64, you can see how

fur they've come. If you're :i lew

hand ai computing, we hope our dis

cussions have been helpful. Either

way, we hope you enjoy your new

tools. To help you get started with

Commodore 128 sprites, we've pro

vided Table 2. a listing of every .sprite-

related keyword. Q

ATTENTION
RS232 PRINTER USERS

ANNOUNCING

The PRINTMASTER/S
Advanced RS232 Printer Interface

VriM nth ivy tern unrnatuf programs ox-3 Etr uw) wiin ya*

RS?J? ftnl" Mjpt Cormwiyt prelim an -*■ naftfl jmtfi is

IMifUn HjrrAvrj Wire No*} ami m*o* you m j* i prm*

hoofcal i« 10 Bt cofffbia U5£« I'Q port ,fl5JJ2> Now *H* Ife

retell* a' Fhr PRiNrhUSrERiS Wrtnod RS232 Pmi* t ■«■*:?

yru R5232 pnlff A (vncdldt *m> H\ jai v/t*nt The

WLiNlwftSTEfl/S nw*s uc ro ™ CwnnHote wm to «ntfi s tf«

SifiirJ pmia ccmHipan loi z\\ vtrwarr The PflJN I MASTER'S

prrjrOa L" R5?)? fjanW ipm ? r --j 8 a-; 20) w.rti Full

?p-^p S*i[(hMl«!iljitforXiJ bOD 1200 ?*O0UuT parity

tic OTR rij',-.Lrfi'hj Thf PRlhTU*STER'5

¥Mna*T ■ i'/j '.i l ■ ■, OnOaij NEC DEC F1q*tiIh

GvlU *n<I nwc frw PflJNTUiSTt^S C*i t* ppiwrt [y iV

(Oirnltf (iiwllt [di y tr vltrnal po*s Supply Thf31ooiPS?J?

tablr (owi *iih you cfoce oi irulr ur Fvruv DB^S ipleas* w'(:

CwnpJlO*f *irh1r<C^Bi"alJ'nodR Manv*JiJi|*KaSirjli#» Only

ingtsi

See your local dealer or

CALL (206) 23G-29B3
30 Wy money Dach gujrjniw an dll prorJuds Vi^a and UC

*tlforr«.' Wme [ou^if yog w^hig ljennaE4)e(iai'ManVelir>gsuryeY

C'"°'" DEALEHSCALL USI y

fOrnnitromx1^
V P.O. BOX <3-D£PT.C9-WERCEH IS.. WA 9B040 /

SYNTECH CORP.

SEEKS

DEVELOPERS
of (Midi) music software (printing,

educational, sequencing, and

utilities) for the IBM PC, Apple

Me/- Commodore 64, & Macintosh

compatible with the Syntech.

Passport/Yamaha, & Roland MPU

401 Midi Interfaces.

Syntedi Corporation

23958CRAFTSMANRD CALABASAS CA 91302

(818) 704-8509

telex 650-254-8720

EXTEND YOUR REACH
'. the light pen system lot CommoDore

users who want easy Computer Aided Design with

Dfolessional results Whether drawing schematics

or practicing your arlistic talents. FLKIDRAW will

give you over 65 graphic features including iwo lull

screens. 16 colors, soiite animation, and a library ol

technical symbols The FIEXIDHAW system, duality

lighl pen. disk, and manual only $149 95.

San Uicqn. Cfl 92138

[6I9| J5B-B792

PROFESSIONAL
ELECTRONIC

SOFTWARE
FORCOMMODORE C-64"
Practical, Powerful and Friendly

CIRCUIT ANALYSIS S HODlrTCflTTON
NOOES.UP 10 3D. ELEMfNTS UP 10 l-t5

CAI.CULAIE G PLOT TRAHSFC8 PUHCIION:

£ HUDE UOLIflCES US. FktOUEBCV

CIRCUIT IVPE:rtC/OC/PftSS[Ur/nCT[UE

BUlLT-lfl MODELS FOR TRI1NSISI0RS G

INCLUDES CIBCUIT M0D1FV ROUTIflE

HflBDCOPV OF PLOTS S CrtLCULflT I HNS

ftCTIUE FILTERS DESIGN I ANALYSIS
LOUPASSWUGHPASS/BAKDPftSS FILTERS

STANDARD W. OR 5/ TOL. CDMfOMENTS
HftRDCOPV OF PLOTS B SCHEMATICS

BODE PLOTS 5 POLVKOtilAL ROOTS
AMALVZE S MODirv TRANSFER

HftRDCOPY OF HAG/PHflSt PLOTS
POLYNOMIAL ROOTS UP TO 2BTH ORDER

psiht-ouis an ii2s/resaai/CPion/C£.n\nl

ALL ABOUE (OHE DISC) FOS DHLV S39.35
"lease aaa SI 50 snipolng isa W oulsiae UWi

California reslflenis 3dO 6^

TO ORDER. s>nd check or money order to:

BAMTEK
1541 N. China Lake Blvd.

Suite #584

Ridgecrest, CA 93555

(619)446-5311 ext. 584

Fcr Addition;! Inlornulion tall or Write to Above
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WE LOVE COMMODORE

and

Love? Owr Customers

That's why we only sell and support C-128, Com-64 and Vic 20

computers!! We have • the best prices • over 1000 programs • 500

accessories • absolutely the best service • one day express mail

delivery • immediate replacement warranty • 15 day free trial • pro

gramming knowledge • technical knowledge • we are the only one

in the U.S.A. with complete support for C-128, Com-64 and Vic 20

computers!!

oooooood^
PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES Box 550. Barnngton. II 60010

SEND IN THIS COUPON TODA Y FOR A FREE 64-PAGE

"EXCLUSIVE C-128, COM-64 AND VIC-20 CATALOG'1—PLUS OUR SPECIAL

"BUY MORE—SA VE MORE COUPON"

(Save up to $500 on software and accessories)

Name

Stale. _Zip Code

»*

No One! But No One! Can Compare
TO

PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES
TO ORDER WRITE OR CALL: PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES. BOX 550. BARRINGTON. IL 60010

Call 312/ 382-5244

8 to 5 Weekdays 9-12 Saturdays

%2



COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER

M39
• 170K Disk Drive

• Commodore Graphics Printer S99.95

«14" Commodore Color Monitor S149.95

SALE

CALL

BEFORE

YOU

ORDER

PRICES

MAY

BE

LOWER

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

C128 COMMODORE

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

MIL US!
•340K1571 Disk Drive

' Voice 5ynthesiierS3W5

• 12" Green or Amber Moniior S59.95

• Printer/Typewriter Combination SI49.95

COMMODORE 44 COMPUTER (IM.«

You pay only SI29 95 when you order The powerrul

Sir. COMMODORE 61 COMPUTER' LESS the value ol

ihe 5PECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON v,e pack

wjiiK your tomputer Ihor allows you 10 SAVE OVER

SMO oil soM«arr solo prups" Wiih only SIOQ ol

savings opplied your riH (ompuPtp io\l i

170K DISK DRIVE *1M.«

Yen pay only S139 95 when you order Ihe 1 70K Disk

Dr.«e' LESS ihe volue ol (he SPECIAL SOFTWARE

DISCOUNT COUPON wrj patk wi'h your disk drive thai

allow! you lo SAVE OVER S50G oil sollwori- sale

prices11 Wilh only 5100 o' savings oppliod your ncl

duk drive (Oil is S39 95

14" COMMODORE COLOR MONITOR *!«.«

You po» only 5149 55 when you urdnr ihli u CO1OR

MONIIOR wilh sfinrpL'i and rli'ort'r roolulion Ihan

any other color momlors wo hovu Icrsfud1 LESS value

ol Ihe SPECIAl SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we

pack v-ilh your monitor thai allows you lo save over

S»0 olf sofiwore salt prites" Wuh only S100 ol

savings opplied youi nei color monitor fust is anly

W) «.il6Colors|

BO COLUMN

COMMODORE GRAPHICS PRINTER ;'!')<>■■

Vou poy only 599 IS whan you ordor ihrj BD3

Commodore Grophics Prinior 63 CP5 Doi Moiri" Hi

Difeaionol. Pnnis B1; full vie papur. Plug m direct

interlace included1 LESS Ilip volue ol Phe SPECIAL

5OF1WAHE DI5COUNT COUPOI1 we polk with your

printer lhal allows you lo SAVE OVER $500 olf

soflivare sole prices11 With only S100 o' savings

applied youi nelprinierrosfisZERO1

SO COLUMN BOARD $H.«)i

Now you program HO COLUMNS on Ihir screen a' oru-

lime1 Convcrls your Com in Olio ru 6J 10 BO COLUMNS
when you p.ug in Ihe 60 COLUMN EXPANSION

BOARD1 ' PLUS i slol t.pnnder'

10 COLUMNS IN COLOR

PAPERBACK WRITER 11 WORD PROCESSOR i jfl IS

lhis PAPERBACK WRIIEH 6J WORD PROCESSOR is ihe

fmesi o.ailable tar the COMMODORE 6J lompuiet1

The ULTIMATE FOR PROfESSIONAL Word Profiling

DISPLAYS JO or 90 COLUMNS IN C01OR or block and

white1 Simple 10 operate powerlul le>r editing

complete cursor ond iriserl delele key tonlroU line

and paragraph mse'lion outomaiic deletion

centering margin settings arid DulpuT to oil prmlers'

lS^'-OO SAlEllt.tl Coupon S3* 9S

We pock □ SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON wllh every COMMODORE i-l

COMPUTER. DISK DRIVE. PRINTER.

MONITOR wo toll] Thii coupon oilotvt you

I lo SAVE OVER SSflOOfF SALE PRICES!!

(Exaniple»)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Nomo

Paperback Writer- bl

PaUK'ftxKk Do'a Bast

Paprrbotk D.iMonnry

Piacncolc LI

Prim Shop (Oiski

PraeTKolc
PiouninirTHuri Rtiflftncfi

Quid*
Programmer * Hi'lpr*i

BQ Column Sirorjn (Diskl

O.ik Fill" Iby rim N File)

Orlupr Fopj* ("asM»trf

Pro Joy Slick

lighi Pen

Ou*i Coyui

Simon s fla^if

Piisr^u II Euv1
iiLij^" Grnpliics h-pcimlci

Muik Colt 1

Flltwrlltr

Li

ill

11'
tM
144

SID

S5»

159

5J9

Sfl9

i!9

SP9

I 8

S3?

lio

it

an

oa

15

9S

«i

95

95

95

95

.95

.00

.95

95

95

.«

.'5
05

'95
15' »5

Sole

539

S31

iu

S4-

S3?
S34

tit

S30

129
III

SJJ

S12

til

I 4

wi

I'«

tJ9

129

95

95

95

95

95

95

9S

95

95

95
95

IS

95

95

95

•n

95

95

«

S?9

52J

ior

95

95

S10 00

ill

SV6

SI'

it:

S19

9S

95

9S

50

95

SI'.-S

SI ?.<>•-

s J-l 95

510 0C

S 'I

5 3

!I9

SI9

119

in

t;j

95

>C

9S

93

95

95

95

(See over 100 coupon items in our catalog!

Write or call for

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON! |

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

PROTICTO WARRANTY

All Plciivtlu \ produd) tO"y O minimum *0 day war

H n" v iM.i■ <( laik wilhm 90 [iu,s frorn Ihp dole ol put(

limply i*nd your p'oduc' 10 ui via Umied Paic&\ S

n-cfiouJ We will IMMEDIATELY ii-nd you □ 1 vpiQ(e-n

"D " !r ,' ■ ] U1 "■' ! L' r 1 ■■■ . ^ prepaid This v-o

O'O'Ci onicagain ihar IV* Love Our Cuttomert-

C.Mr. COMMODORE COMPUTER

We e.pecr a hmireo supply for Chr^ima*. We apII ship

on 0 + pr5.1 order ban\ This oil new re*oluiianary I?8K

iorii^yfei u^c all Ctiti *iLj,:ri'i- 64 to'itvore and

Dttossones plub oil CfM program* lormntipd lof The

dk d

340K 1571 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE
Douhlp Sided Singte Disk Drive tor C I2fl oNowi you

fo u^e C-f3G mctlf plu^ CP.M mode t7 Pimpi losfrr

rhori 15J1 plu5 runs oil 15dl formal

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM S3M5

Eo^y 10 uiv. Ju^i p<ug into your CornnKidoru 64

tornpuTur and you r** rr*a[ly pq irommii Qnd uttowi'

irip^soges ia^mr 10 ote ihan dialog your Pi'k-phainr

|ust pu$K opie kpy an youf compultrr' Includes

exclusive easy ro use prograin lor up ond dow"

loading id prJnror anddi^k drivfs. Sett lit U.S.A.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER ^39.95
For Comrnotforo 64 computers Just plug if in and you

can program wordi mid IQfirSitCQ! ad|u^f voluino ond

prfch mate Poll<i"<j advuniurp gomot tauruJ acfion

gomta O"d (-usiomi^od lolkio^1' FOR ONLY Si9 Sfi you

ton odd TtXT TO SPEECH \v>\ type a word ond heor

^our computer lalh ADD ^OUND 10 "ZOfiK SCOTT

ADAMS AND OIHEfi AOVENTURE &AWES 1'

Disk or Pope ! List £35 00 SALE 139.95

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR '<y>.'n

'our rlioite ol gn?e" or ambor scrpfln momior lop

quuliiy 80 roluTins * ?4 litipi ptjiy lo reod aiiti-

9lo'c' PLUS S995 tor connothng ;ot>lc Corn 6J or

VlC-70. L.MSI59D0 SALE1S9.95.

Two machines in one

ontro lorge tornoge

margin <on'ro1 ond

e ribbon1 (90 day

porr bui '

PRINTIR/TYPEWRITER COMBINATION

JUKI Superb leifej quoliT* doisy

printer [ypewrifer comhinciiion

— jusr a (Imk ol the swlTeh 12

Jype^nTe^ keybsard outumal

r^ltxoie key drop in catt&

-varraniy; ccnrronKs parallel or H5232

in:Spe<tly! tiilS349 0O $ALE »3lt.tS.

13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR *251,tS

Musi be uied to gel 80 Column* m color w."> &

column (ompurej-iiC 128 Alan ST IBM Apple.

Add 5U 50 shipping

S39 SALE W59.9i.

• LOWEST PRICES < 15 DAY FREE TRIAL

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. ■ ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL

PHONE ORDERS
fl o.rr>. - 8 p.m. Woukdayi,

9 a.m. - 17 noon Saturdays

• 40 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

' OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add SIC 00 lor shipping hand 11 rig ond insurance Illinois residertls

Dlrjoseoddt". io. Add $20 00 lo. Canada PUERTO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA. APOTPO orders Canadion orders musT be in U.S. dollars

WE DO NO! EXPORT ia OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Coshmrs Chock. Morivy O'llpr or Personol Check Allow U

dayslordnlivflry 2ro7doysfar phoni? orders I day e*|jn-ss moFM

VliA MA5IIH CARD COD.

NoCOD loCanodo APOFPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Borrmglon. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



Commodore 64

MODEM
Commodore 64

Telecommunications

FOR CHILDREN-ADULTS- BUSINESS

Complete Auto Dial

Telecommunications Package
'The only telecommunications package you will ever need.

(Exclusive Easy To Use Features)

-^-*- Total -*~*—

Telecommunications
* 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial * Auto Answer * Upload & Download

* 52 Database Services (UPI News, etc.) Phone Numbers Included

Reach Out and Access Someone

• Educational courses ' News Updates and Information

n

Popular Games Electronic Shopping

Research and Reference Materials

• Financial Information

• Banking at Home

The Total Telecommonications Package offers you all this plus ...

• Auto Log-on • Slores on Disk Downloaded Files

• Dialing from Keyboard • Reads Files from Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files

• On-line Clock • Select Any Protocol (occess almost any computer or modem)

• Capture and Display High Resolution Characters • Plus Much, Much More

• Download Text, Program or Data Files

List $99.00 Sal 39
We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial.

Add S3.00 tor shipping, handling ond insurance. Illinois residenls

please add 6°. to*. Add 56.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA APO-FPO orders Canadian orders rnusT be in U.S dollars

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Coihiefs Checlv Monoy Order 01 Personol Chock Allow 14

do/* rDrdoli very, 2lo7daysfof phono ordprs T doy cipicss mailf

VISA MASTER CARD — COD.

NoC.OD toConada APO TPO

Wo IjOvc Our Customers

32292 N. Pepper Rd., Barhngion, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



GIANT PRINTER SALE!!
10" Printer 1 Year Warranty

120-140 CPS
Premium Quality

List S599.00 15V2" Printer

E

$24900
E

10" Comstar 10X — This Bi-directional

Tractor/Frlction Printer prints

Standard sheet R^"xll" paper and
continuous forms or labels. High

resolution bit image graphics,

underlining, horizontal tab setting, true

lower descenders, with super scripts and

subscripts. prints standard pica,

compressed, expanded, block graphics.

etc. Fantastic value. (Centronics

parallel interface.)

List S39H.00. .Siilc SI7!l.(H).

l;V/z" Comstar 15X - Has all the

features of the 10" Comstar 10X plus a

wirier lfi1^" carriage and more powerful

electronics to handle large ledger

business forms! [Better than FX-100).

The 15*4"" Comstar 10X also prints on

standard size paper and continuous

forms and labels. Fantastic value.

[Centronicsparallel interface.)

List $599,00. Siih* $349,011.

List $499.00

S

TO" Printer

E
$22900

E

7 Year Warranty

150-170 CPS
High Speed

LisiS699.oo

s

E

$299
Printer

S

00
E

L0" Cmnsliir 180+ High Speed - This

Bi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer

combines the above features of the 10"

Comstar 10X with speed (150-170 cps)

and durability. Plus you get a 2K buffer,

96 user definable characters, super

density bit imago graphics, and square

print pins for clearer, more legible print

(near letter quality). This is the best

value for a rugged dependable printer.

I Centronics parallel interface.)

List S499.00. Sale $.229.00.

lfij/j" Comstar 1(10+ High Speed - This

Hi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer

has all the features of the 10" Comstar

160+ High Speed plus a wider 15W

carriage and the heavy duty electronics

required for today's business !o;tds. You

can use large ledger business forms as

well as standard sheets and continuous

forms and labels. This is the best wide

carriage printer in the U.S.A.

(Centronicsparallel interface.)

List S699.00. Sale S299.IM).

List $599.00 10" Printer

$
E 259

00
E

Lifetime warranty*

165-185 CPS
High Speed & Letter Quality

List S599.00 TO" Printer

$
E 259

00

ID" Comstar 20011 — The ultimate printer

has arrived! This Bi-directional

Tractor/Friction 1'rinter gives you all

the' features of the Comstar HiO plus
higher speed (165-185 cps). 256

downloadable characters, proportional

setting, external dark printing mode and

a 'lifetime printhead warranty, FIX'S ...

With the flip of a switch you can go into

the letter quality mode which makes all

your printing look like It came off a

typewriter. Turn in term papers, do

articles or just print programs. Have the

best of letter quality and speed in one

package. Fantastic printer (Centronics

parallel interface.)

List S599.00. Sale S2.r>il.0l).

• 75 Day Free Trial — 7 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty

Parallel Interfaces —

Commodore-64, VIC 20 — $39.00 Atari - $59.00 Apple II, II + , He — $59.00

Add S10 Q0 IS 14 50 lor 15' =" Primers) (or shipping hondlmg and

insurance. Illinois resident please add 6"n lax. Add S20.00 lor

CANADA. PUER1O RICO. HAWAII, ALASKA. APOfPO orders.

Conadion orders musl bo in U.S. dollars WE DO NO1 EXPORT TO

OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Coshlors Chock. Money Order or Personol Check. Allow U

tlnvsfoidiflivory.?<o7dap!or phono aiders 1 day express inuil1

VISA MASTERCARD C.O.D. NoC.O.D loCoi.nrln. APO fPQ

Wo Love Our Customers

22292 N. Popper Rd., Borringlon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



40 or 80 Columns

in Color Paperback Writer 64
40 or 80 Columns

rn Color

This is the easiest to use and most powerful word processor available for the Commodore 64. As you type on the

screen, you will see your letters and words appear on the screen exactly as they will be printed (i.e. Italics will
be Italic, Bold Face will be Bold Face). With the printer files you can customize Paperback Writer 64 lo use all the

fancy features of your printer. Loads EZ Script©, Paperclips. & Wordpro 64" Files so you con easily upgrade
your past wordprocessing text that you've written with obsolete wordprocessors.

Take a look ot some of the other features:

Wordwrap — No Words Break At The Edge Of The Screen.

Flexible Cursor Movement, Including Tabs And Other Timesovers.

Deletion And Insertion Of Characters, Lines And Blocks Of Text.

On-screon Text Enhancement, Such As Bold Foce, Italics, Underlining,

Superscripts And Subscripts, And Foreign And Other Characters.

Manipulation Of Blocks (ranges) Ol Text For Functions Such As Moving

And Deleting, Even Between Files.

Sorting Lists In Order Of Numbers And Letters.

Aligning And Adding Numbers In Columns. Helpful With Tobies.

Variable Margins At Left And Right. And Paragraph Indentation.

Linos Centered, Justified Or Aligned Al The Right Side.

Variable Page Lengths And Line Spacing.

Borders At Top Or Bottom With Optional Title Lines And Page Numbers.

Linked Files To Print Extra-long Documents In Sequence.

Flexible Printer Set-up To Allow Use With Any Printer.

Find And Replace Text Functions Thot Can Be Automatic.

Complete Or Selective Directories Of Files On The Disk.

Sequential Files For Mail Lists And Communication With Other

Computers.

Spelling Checker. Checks Your Spelling.

INTRODUCTORY PRICE

$ 95
COUPON

Plus ft ft ft

Sale Price S39.95

DOUBLE PROTECTO FREE TRIAL

We are so sure this is the easiest and most powerful word

processor available, we will give you 30 doys to try it out. If you

are not completely satisfied, we will refund your purchase price.

ft ft ft
Full help screens on line with additional help on ihe disks mean

you don't even need □ manual. If you're in the middle of o page

and you want to know how to use a special function just hit F7
ond the information will appear before your eyes. If you still

don't understand hit F7 ogain ond a more detailed explanation

appears. Then simply hit F8 and you're back in Ihe

letter where you left off. No manual lookup

necessary. This is the easiest word processor in

the world to use. List $99.00.

Introductory Sale Price S39.95. Coupon S29.95.

PAPERBACK DATABASE (Datafax) List $69.00. Sale $34.95. * Coupon $24.95.

Add S3 00 (or shipping hondling ond insurance Illinois residents

ploasp add 6°. lax. Add S6.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-T-PO orders Canadian orders ItlVIt be in U.S. dollors.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow td

dayslordolivery.2lo7day5forphoneorders. Idayavpressmnlll

VISA MAS11RCARO CO □

No C.O.D. lo Conodo. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barringlon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



COLOR MONITOR

SALE!!!
(Premium Quality}

• Built in Speaker and

Audio

• Front Panel Controls

• For Video Recorders

• For Small Business

Computers

• Apple - Commodore -

Atari - Franklin - etc.

I

(Premium Quality)

Beautiful Color

Contrast

High Resolution

Separated Video

Sharp Clear Text

Anti-Glare Screen

40 Columns x 24 Lines

Supports 80 Columns

13" Color Computer Monitor

'Connecting cable S9.95 Cfl I £%

List $32900

$
IBM, C-128,

Apple, Atari ST

13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR
Allows use ol C-128 and C64 mode ■ composite and 80 column RGB

mode. Mutt be used to get 80 columns in color with SO column

computers (IBM, C-128. Apple 8 Alari ST). (odd SI 4.50 shipping)

14" COMMODORE COLOR MONITOR
(oddS14.SOshipp.ng} List S299.OO

List S399.00

15?95
Sale $25995

Sale$14995
15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR Ca|« $1 AO95
80 Columns x 24 Lines. Super Hi-Resolution 800 lines Green or Amber ***■ ■ C? ■ ^f m
Super-Clear Easy to Read" text with special anti-glare screen ! (lid. OiyJ List $249.00

HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR
80 Columns < 24 Lines. Hi-Resolution, crisp clear easy to etao nn ** I S © ^% 95

read text with anti-glare screen! A MUST tor word processing, (tid. Qiy.) List SI99.00 t m I *j O #

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT List S159.00 5980 Columns x 24 Lines, easy to read up front controls jLtd. OiyJ

' Connecting cable S9.95

• LOWEST PRICES * BESTSERVICE IN U.S.A. * ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add $10.00 luf ihlppfna, hondln^g ond insuro»co. Illinois re^idont^

pleoie add 6", ID*. Add SSO.00 lor CANADA. PulRTO RICO HAWAII.

ALASKA APO FPO orileri. Canadian orders muil be in U.S. dollois

WE DO NOI EXPOR1 IO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days lof delivery 2To7daysfor phone orders 1 day express rnoil!

VISA MASTER CARD — C.0,0.

NaC.O.D. loConmia APO FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



FLOPPY DISKS SALE *69C
Economy Model or Cadillac Quality

We have the lowest prices!

*ECONOMY

Good qualify 5'A'

Bulk Pac

DISKS

single sided single density

100 Qly.

lOQly.

with hub rings.

69' ea.

89' ea.

Total

Tolal

Price

Price

S69

8

.00

.90

CADILLAC QUALITY (double density)

• Each disk certified * Free replacement lifetime warranty • Automatic dust remover

For those who want Cadillac quality we have the Loran Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they can rely on Loran

Disks to store important data and programs without feor of loss! Each Loran disk is 100% certified (an exclusive process)
plus eoch disk carries an exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY. With Loran disks you can have the peace of
mind without the frustration of program loss after hours spent in program development.

100% CERTIFICATION TEST

Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test on a batch basis the disks they sell, and then claim they are certified.
Each Loran disk is individually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your lifetime!

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY

We are so sure of Loran Disks that we give you a free replacemem warranty against failure to perform due to foulty

materials or workmanship for as long as you own your Loron disk.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER

Just like a record needle, disk drive heads must Irovel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other floppy disks the
Loran smooth surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough surface will grind your disk

drive head like sandpaper). The lint free automatic CLEANING LINER makes sure the disk-killers (dust 8. dirt) ore being
constantly cleaned while the disk is being operated. PLUS the Loran Disk has the highest probability rate of any other disk

in the industry for storing and retaining data without loss for the life of the disk.

Loran is definitely the Cadillac disk in the world

Just to prove it even further, we are offering these super LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES

List $4.99 ea. INTRODUCTORY SALE PRICE $2.49 ea. (Box of 10 only) Total price $24.90

$3.33 ea. (3 quantity) Total price $9.99

Ali LORAN disks come with hub rings and sleeves in an attractive packoge,

i I DISK DRIVE CLEANER $19.95
! ' Everyone Needs A Disk Drive Doctor '■ ■

: FACTS

• 60% of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives. i

! • Drives should be cleaned each week regardless of use.

• Drives are sensitive to smoke, dust and all micro particles. .

i • Systematic operator performed maintenance is the best way of ensuring error free use of your computer system.

|The Doctor disk drive cleaner can be used with single or double sided 5Vi" disk drives. The I
I Doctor is an easy to use fast method of maintaining efficient floppy diskette drive operation.

, I The Doctor cleaner comes with 2 disks and is packed in a protective plastic folder to prevent I i
1 Iconiamination. List $29.95. Sale $19.95. * Coupon $14.95. •

Add S3 00 ffor shipping handling and insurance. Illinois re^identv

please odd 6% to*. Add S6 00 lo' CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII

AIA5KA APO-FPO order! Canadian orders musl be in U S dollar:,

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHEB COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA

ErifJoSf Co^riiorb Chuck Morluy Order of Personal Chock Allow 14

days lor delivery. 7 In 7 days lor phone ardors I day express mail1

VISA MASILKCARO COO

NoCOD. loCanadu AF'O-M'O

We, Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 6Q010

312/382-5244 to order



Famous Canon National Brand
10" Carriage HI-SPEED 15" Carriage

PRINTER SALE
Below Wholesale Cost Prices!!!
• 160-180 CPS • High Speed Dot Matrix • Letter Quality Modes

* Tractor/Friction * 4 Character Styles * Business or Personal

• Programmable Characters • 2K Buffer • 15 Day Free Trial

• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

Check these features &prices

10" Printer
List $499.00

$| ggoo

Call for Volume Discounts

Super Graphics! 15
II

Print Sample

*** NLQ PICA PRINTING ***

CANON IMPACT MATRIX PRINTER CANC

CANON XIVIIPACTT MATR

Printer
List $699.00

00$249
Call for Volume Discounts

(IBM - Commodore)
Printing Method

Impact doi matrix

Printing Spood

160 CPS al standard character prirating

27CPSal NLQ character printing

Printing Direction

Text Mode — Bi-directional

Graphic Mode - Unidirectional

Print Head Life

100 million charocler&

Printing Character*

Standard 11 * ° dot matrix

NLQ 23 x 13 doi matrix

Character size: 2*2.J2ni[n (standard)

Character set: Full ASCII character set {96),

32 special European characters

SPECIFICATIONS (Apple - Atari - Etc.)
Down Loading

11 * 9 dot matrix, NLQ 23 x IB dot matrix

optional

Print Buffer

2K-byle utility buffer

Imago Printing

Image Dato: Verticol 8, 9 ond. or 16 dot

Resolution: Horiranlal 60 dots inch

Horizontal 120 dots inch (double density)

Hoiirontal 240 dots- inch (quadruple density)

Interface

O-bil parollol interface (Centronics type)

Papor

Plain paper. Roll poper. Single sheet,

Fanlold, Multipart poper: max. 3 sheets

(original plus 2)

Ink Ribbon Cartridge

Ribbon Life: 3 million characiors'carlridgo

Maximum Number of Characters

Standard 10 cpi

Enlarged1 5 cpi

Condensed: 17.1 cpi

Condensed enlarged: 8.5 cpi

Elite: 12 cpi

Elite enlarged: 6 cpi

NLQ pica: 10 cpi

NLQ pica onlorged: 5 cpi

BO cpi

40 cpi

136 cpi

63 cpi

96 cpi

48 cpi

60 cpi

40 cp!

Interfaces

Phyileal Dimensions

Size: 15V." x 125/B" x 43/8" (10")

Weight: 17.6 lbs. (10")

Cartridge Ribbon.

List 529.95. Sale $14.95.

IBM SS9.00 Apple $59.00 Atari $59.00 Commodore $39.00

Add S13.50 (S15.00 tor 15" Printers) (or shipping, handling otid

insuranCD Illinois residents please odd 6*i to*. Add $20.00 tor

CANADA, FJEHTO RICO HAWAII. ALASKA. APO-FPO ordori.

Canadian orders must be in U.5. dollars. WE DO MOT EXPORT TO

OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Coshiars Check. Money Order or Porsonal Chock. Allow U

doynfordelivery 2lo7daplor|)honeoidrTri. ldoyL-xprpsimaill

VISA- MAZIER CARD C.O.D NoCOD roCniiodo APO-ffO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550 Bornngton Illinois 6001 0

312/382-5244 to order



BOOK REVIEWS REVIEWED in ,\l. \\ U.I.RN

At Home

with BASIC:

Programming

the

Commodore

64
Authors: Henry Mullish and i)»v

Kruger

Publisher) Simon & Schuster

1230 Avenue of the

Americas

New York. \Y 10(120

Pricei 812.95

Upon reading At Home with BASIC,
1 quickly realized thai I was holding

something valuable—a quality BASIC

tutorial. What makes At Home with
hask: a superior produei is that rare

symbiotic relationship between au

thors Mullish and Krugcr, and the fine

editorial staff at Simon & Schuster.

Quality is evident everywhere; :i crisp

graphic design; well thought-out,
structured writing; literary precision

and distinction; and Insightfulness

into new computer applications.

One of the first things you will no

tice about At Home with basic is its

attention 10 detail. 11 a book could

ever be ergonomlcally designed, iliis

would be the one to serve as a blue

print. Graphically, the hook is stun-

ning, even if ii Is in black and white.

li also lies flat tor easy "hands on"

usage.

A! Home Wltb BASIC is clear and

comprehensive. Every chapter ends

with review questions—structured

questions followed Immediately by

detailed answers. In feet, 1 have found

this section integral to the success of

At Home with BASIC, because the an

swers summarize important chapter

points and topics. e-:k li chapter also

has a "H;iikIs-oii Practice Section,"

with interesting programming chal

lenges directly based on lessons

learned in that Specific chapter. A

'Try Your Hand at These" section

aids In tlie programmer's understand

ing oi important concepts.

/ especially enjoyed

the chapter on de

bugging, since what

good is the best ap

plication or the best

algorithm ifyour

program won't run?

At Home With BASIC is important

because it reveals little-known pro

gramming secrets which are often un

covered by the Commodore (h pro

grammer only alter months of painful

experimentation. These secrets vary

in their value to apprentice program

mers, depending upon their prior ex

perience. Thus, some tricks that may

seem trite to some, will no doubt lie

revolutionary to others.

MnUish and Kruger have success

fully shown new programmers that a

number, \\ nether constant or variable,

can be expressed graphically (dis

played), as well as processed inter

nal!} in order to extrapolate a new

generation of numbers. In Other

words, 1 he original number can be

Stored, displayed, or changed. This

concept is developed further when

Mullish and Kruger discuss the LET as

an assignment (i.e., LET x = x + i)

rather than that of an algebraic ex

pression/equation (I.e., X< >X + 1).

The authors often illustrate pro

gramming techniques with actual

mathematical formulas. Because they

are obviously familiar and comfort

able with the mathematical concepts

discussed within this hook, the math

ematical situations they use as exam

ples are eminently relevant to the

computer environment. This book

works because Mullish and Kruger

don't pretend to be mathematical ex

perts, they we mathematical experts.

They use computers to Solve problems

which are important to them, ones

they must deal with daily. To Mullish

and Kruger, BASIC can be useful as a

mathematical tool, a viable substitute

for FORTRAN.

This book is intense—more of a

freshman college text than the typical

"learn-HASK I-In- tO-minuics" manual

now available i would not recom

mend this book lo the absolute begin

ner or non-mathematical person. I

would recommend 1/ Home with B. I-

SIC to an intermediate student.

All examples are clearly illustrated

and spotlight programming at its best.

I especially enjoyed the chapter on

debugging, since 1 feel that this is a

subject that is sorely missing from

books of this nature. What good is the

best application or the best algorithm

if your program won't run!' Mullish

and Krugcr show practical solutions

lo dear programming logjams last.

Everything about At /Ionic with

BASIC is first-class: good design, ex

cellent writing, and clear program

ming examples. Dest of all, you gel

this masterpiece at a price that anyone

can afford. I recommend Al llonw

With /f.l,S7(.'without hesitation. Q
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The

GOLD

VOLUME 1 FEATURES:

Complete Data Base system with:

— Full screen daia entry

— Fast sorting capabilities

— Extensive multi-clause search facilities

— On line help facilities

— On disk luiorial and instructions

2 arcade style games with 30 graphics

Learning to Program In BASIC: Lessor I

Input/output, variables and assignments.

conditional branches

Towers d! Hanoi with solution

The Personal House Purchase Analyzer:

Evaluation of financial scenarios

VOLUME 2 FEATURES:
• Complete Word Processing Package with:

— Cul-and-paste, full formatting capabilities,

Margin Justification. Page Numbering

— Access to programmable printer capabilities

• 4 action screens game! "SPOOK CASTLE"!

• Children's educational game: counting

• Learning to Program in BASIC - Lesson 2:

Array & string, variables FOR-NEXT loop

• 8 Queens puzzle with solution

• Loans and Mortgages program

• File backup/copy program utility

DM
VOLUME 3 FEATURES:
• A complete Typing Tutor program

Use the built in lessons or create your own!

Complete with sell evaljalof

• Arcade action game "Chomper"

— 4 screens to complete at each) level

• Mind [ju/;iiri([ strategy game: "Cubic"

• Home Budgetter program

• Report Generator (used with Vol. 1 database)

• Tutorial: Powerful sorting techniques

• Learning to Program In Basic: Lesson 3

PEEKs. POKES, print controls, mjlli-dimensional

arrays and subroutines

VOLUME 4 FEATURES:
• The Gold Disk Art package

High-res joystick conlrolled painter prgm with

these powerful features

— Preprogrammed shapes

— 'Fill' capabilities, Free drawing mode
— Undo' capability for error-correction

— Print' capability. Zoom

• The Gold Disk Trivia Game with

— Over 500 Questions, Mult> player, scoring

• Arcade action game wilh 3D graphics

• Educational: file operations on the C64

• Programming Tutorial:

Binary Search technique illustrated

• Complete checfcwrlter program

"I highly recommend this series"
James Gracely. COMMODORE

"I've always Ihoughl good programs cost a lot more. Now
there's Gold Disk." Karl iiiiiion, transactor

"A greal way to get Inexpensive quality software"

L. Redgere.TPUG Magazine

"The products low price, high quality and simplicity of use,
make it an excellent addition..." CLASSIC Bookshops

"Gold Disk remains on top." DASHER INDUSTRIES. Distributor

"... ttn: righl kind of product al the right prices."

COLES. THE BOOK PEOPLE

"Gold Disk idea's lima has came."
Phil Kemp, INPUT Magazine

VOLUME 5 FEATURES:

• The Gold Disk Sprite and Font Editor
package

Joystick controlled graphic package for Sprites

and character graphics wilh:

— Multi-colour capabilities
— High resululion capabilities

— Easy to loliow instructions

• Challenge game: Kode Breaker"

• Arcade action, arcade graphics game:

"Cosmic Chaos" - Outstanding play!!

• Educational Tutorial: How to Use Sprites

• "Knights Tour" with solution

VOLUME 6 FEATURES

• Enhanced Basic

— Over hfiy powerful new commands and

functions

— Increases programmer productivity

— Simplifies pmgramming

— Easy-to-use

• Action Strategy Game "Rogi Ginbam"

• 4 Screen Game: "Return to Spook Castle'

• Sound Tutorial — Part I

• Tutorial on "Disk Manipulation'

• Educational: Encoding — Decoding

• Financial Options Program — Evaluate

different payment scenarios

VOLUME 7 FEATURES:
• Full Spreadsheet Program

— Ability to evaluate "What if" scenarios

— Powerful and easy-to-use tool with

— Large Worksheet. Vanable width columns

— Internal File Operations, Printer Option

• Casino Pack 'Poker" and "Black Jack"

• Bonus Card Game "Solitaire"

• Sound Tutorial — Part II

• Tutorial on error recovery

• Educational; Slacks

• Business: Balance Sheet

VOLUME 8 FEATURES:
• FORTH!

The ease of BASIC, the Power of Machine Code

Complete implementation of fig FORTH!

• The Gold Disk Trivia Game II

— Over 500 new and interesting questions

— Mulu-playet auto-scoring

• Arcade action game "Cube Slinker"

3D action, multi-level

• Programming with Fortts Part I

• Tutorial — Screen manipulation

• Educational — working with queues

• Business: Compound and Simple Interest

VOLUME 9 "CARDFILE" AND VOLUME 10 "MUSIC SYNTHESIZER" NOW AVAILABLE

PRICES SINGLE ISSUE @ 15.95 (U.S. FUNDS) OR

The

GOLD
DISK

2179 Dunwin Orive. #6. Mississauga

Ontario, Canada L5L 1X2

P.O. Box 15-10, Buffalo

NY. 14205-1540

or

3 ISSUES

6 ISSUES

8 ISSUES

10 ISSUES

39.95 (U.S. FUNDS) OR

60.95 (U.S. FUNDS) OR

ffl 80-95 (U.S. FUNDS) OR

17.95 (CDN. FUNDS)
45.95 (CDN. FUNDS)

75.95 (CDN. FUNDS)
99.95 (CDN. FUNDS)

<® 99.95 (U.S. FUNDS) OR 119.95 (CDN. FUNDS)

Ontario residents add 7% la*. Phone orders (416) 828-0914 SC Pjymenl muSI accompany all orders 'Commodore W151 registered wdemark a! Cuiittwlilrc 9H&M9 Mjrtiinis lot



BOOK REVIEWS REVIEWED HY A! WILLHN

Commodore

64

Troubleshooting

and Repair

Guide
Amhor: Robert C. Brenner

Publisher: Howard W. Sams

4300 West 62nd St.

Indianapolis, IN 46268

Price: 818.95

few months ago, I had planned to

write a hook concerning the Inspec

tion and repair of the Commodore &4

and Us peripherals. I'm glad I didn't

because amhor Robert Brenner beat

me to the punch wiili the masterful

manual < ommodore 64 Trouble

shooting & Repair Guide.

What uiKk-r.seores the- SUCCESS of

this book is Brenner's apparent love

ot the Commodore (>i and his posi

tive altitude towards his readers. This

hook is easy 10 understand, with a

conversational tone thai makes ii a joy

to use.

The Commodore 64 Troubleshoot

ing c- Repair Guide is both a tutorial

in basic computer design, preventive

maintenance and repair, plus a hands-

on guide thai helps users quickly spot

and fix problems Inexpensively, Espe

cially unique is thai this hook can be

successfully used by boih beginners

and experts alike. There's something

In [his manual that will appeal to just

about everyone.

Tor example, novices will appreci

ate someone actually explaining the

raw mechanics behind computing

power in laymen's terms (how com

puters work in the first place). They'll

see the fundamental parts of the 6-i

and be shown how these various

parts work as a team. Expert readers

will appreciate the extremely tie-

[ailed circuit schematics and stcp-

hy-siep descriptions on how to spot

and easily replace defective or failing

components.

Since a major part of successful re

pair ultimately depends on proper

and accurate component Identlfica-

7 his book will not mag

ically transform you

into a repair wizard,

but it willgiveyou a

substantial under-

standing ofthe

Commodore 64's inner

workings and what

steps to take ifthose

workings should run

afoul.

tion, Brenner has devoted a large seg

ment of the early stages of his book to

II) markings and values for virtually

all ot the various types of microchips,

capacitors, resistors, inductors, di

odes, and transistors used within the

d-s More ihan just an identification

guide, the Commodore 6-i Tivttble-

shooting & Repair Guide points out

(he role of these various parts and

how they relate 10 each Other,

The hook then discusses typical

component failures: how the 61 fells,

how the l>il fails, and how video

displays break down. We're shown

the three methods a competent re

pairperson uses in order to trace a sys

tem malfunction: the "hardware ap

proach" (through complex electronic

test/trace tools); the "software ap

proach" (via diagnostic soli ware):

and the "Commodore-easy approach"

113 deductive reasoning steps with ac

companying do's and don'ts).

Although the "software approach"

is not extensively covered in this

hook, an accurate overview is pre

sented, as well as seven specific types

of popular diagnostic software.

Armed with this information, the

end user will h;ive little (if no) prob

lem in selecting diagnostic software.

If that repair approach is desired.

Brenner also notes special safety

precautions thai should he taken dur

ing troubleshooting and repair (for ex

ample, he camions against fixing

power-supply problems), as well as

mentioning ihe components that re

quire special handling.

Chapter four is the real workhorse

of [he entire hook, and clearly shows

Brenner's genius for clarity. I sing the

"Commodore-easy" method, he dem
onstrates the entire irouhleshooiing/

repair procedure for a myriad of

grouped failures, in an algorithmic

fashion, In other words, he builds a

logic flowchart, using thought paths,

to analyze the problem, ll becomes

quickly evident that Robert Brenner

thinks the way a good programmer

thinks, via a top-down approach, to

show thai hardware troubleshooting

and repair can be reduced 10 a "pro

gram" as well.

In all, over 30 common malfunc

tions are reviewed in detail, covering

five major tasks: start-up problems,

run problems, display problems, key

board problems, and oilier I/O prob

lems. Clearly this chapter alone is

worth the com of ihe book, if for

nothing more than 10 help you assist a

professional repairperson to quickly

zero-in on the right course of repair

action. (The reasoning: If you can nar

row down the fault options, then the

repair choice becomes clearer, saving

the repairperson time and your

money),

The book (lien outlines routine pre

ventive maintenance that can be done

with everyday tools. We're also

shown how heal, cold, dust (and

other foreign panicles, Including ciga

rette smoke), and noise (electrical!

Interference all contribute to system

disintegration) Electromagnetic radia

tion, electrostatic discharge, and ra-

ilio frequency interference art1 cov

ered In amazing detail. I've never seen

as much Information compiled on

thse subjects in any other non-dedi

cated bonk.

Ii also covers topics such as pre

venting powerline problems, effects

of corrosion on the system, corrosion

prevention, preventive maintenance

for floppy disks and the IS) I disk

drive, 1 t steps toward longer disk life.

Continued on 134
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Aquarian Software Introduces ...

I.E.A.

Instant Editor Assembler

tor trie CiimmiidDie 64

Vtrliipn 100% In machine Mngu<igr

Assembles 1 IK iource code tn 5 irton

Co-rtiltftni vtSHor aiiemDier monitor

Compjll&le wJTh HE* MON

Vow motion code jnalyrer

Technical diilitante numbtr

rt| biff ■" fHiimmrni! Irir II \ IiMjiiI EdilQI

^nnibK ihc BEST VALU&FOHPftlCi dmhipmmi

liiiLri^i "n ihr nifkctl"

Jim GrttOfty

Techmcot Ediiti'

Commodore Mlerotnmpuitr Magathtt

"ir.A is a nice simple incmbltf, |ood lor beginncn II in

LJNtlLl.irVAMl ! PRICE!"

Jim Buifetflffft

".^ShDUld iV L!Jtlcd Ihc I'fXlK MAN N MER| IN ;< pnl

memblcr, ,irnl yuu rtn'l twji ihi- [inn-."

Wiltium B. Svaderj

Author of Auemfrh Lontuogf For kttt*

Now Only $17.95

FAST BOOT

Now

MikeJ Hefiry'i

FAST BOOT!

OMLV F^il Booler CtiAl woftfi with

D DrlveiP

Only s 14.95

TURBO CALC/64

A Great Beginner i Spreadshee

At an UNBELIEVABLE Price*!

100"', McFTHHy RtUdBfll

100% MMhJne Code -mrJ P Cad?

10I)1-;. (Vlt-ruj Driven

Over I i K RAM for D.il.i

Large m,hn». ion ranwi t>y J^ caiumni

On-Linc Help Srreen*

On Strppn Meriir ^l fil\ Iimei

Full PrcnTer Support

avG. M"M WAKJ

ONLY $17.95

Noua Decoder 64 Modem Master

Version 3.0

Designed for Iho Commodore Uier

A MUST for anyone just teaming Machine
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Only $19.95
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NowCommodore
dantleap forward
IntroducingViewtron.
The new service that's
easier to use, and faster
to operate. At a price

you may never see again.

Viewtron represents the newest,

most advanced generation of

on-line services. And it's less

expensive to buy, less expensive

to use. Its a complete service that

includes information, shopping,

home banking, messaging, air

fares, schedules, and much more.
Viewtron is so much easier

to use than other services because
its sophisticated navigational

structure uses everyday English

keywords rather than arbitrary

meaningless codes. Our system

makes it faster getting around.

So it saves you time. And that

saves you money.

For instance, just type "stocks,"

"encyclopedia," or "news" when

you want the latest stock market

data, educational material, or

up-to-the-minute news. You can

even create your own keywords.

A single button can

get you what you need.

With the touch of one button,

you access a keyword file that lets

you quickly review information

which is particularly important to

you. Like the current price of your

securities, or your favorite team's

stats and scores, or news in your

career field.

Special services exclusively

for Commodore owners.
Viewtron lets you "Ask the Experts"

for answers to Commodore

questions. Or order bargains on

hot-selling Commodore software.

And you can bid on software

and hardware in our electronic

auction, where prices keep

dropping instead of rising. Plus

you get other services like

Commodore software reviews.

With Viewtron, you can also

download free software.

What's more, Viewtron is the

only complete on-line service that

runs in color on Commodore

machines.

Pay only for what you use.

Viewtron charges no subscription

fee and no monthly minimum.

You pay only for what you use. Just

9 cents a minute weekday nights

(after 6 pm) and weekends; 22
cents a minute weekdays* And

unlike other services, we don't

charge extra if you use a 1200-baud

modem.

You can access Viewtron on

any of three communications

networks, UNINET?'GTE

Telenetf or TYMNET?' (A local

call for most people.!



owners cantake a
in on-line services*

Limited trial offer!

FREE HOUR of Viewtron

when you buy a Starter Kit

at low introductory price.

Only $9.95.
Just mail the coupon or call. You'll
get a free hour ofViewtronf* Plus

communications software and an

easy-to-understand user's guide. Just

$9.95. With money back guarantee.

If you need a modem -

rejoice! Get Viewtron and

a modem for just $49.95.
{A $109 value.)

An unbeatable deal. An unbeliev

ably low price for a modem, and
the software is free. Get Viewtron,
plus a 300-baud Westridge 6420 by
Anchor Automation. The modem

plugs into your Commodore and

amazingly enough at this low price
it has Auto-Dial and Auto-Answer.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Order now.

Call 1 (800) 543-5500. Dept. 9002. Or mail coupon:"
ViEv/data Corporation of America, Inc.. Depl. 9002. P0 Boi 317678. Cincinnati, Otiio 45231.

NAME AnnnFss

CITY. STATE -IP

Credit ca/ds only: sorry, no checks

Card

fJumDer

Charge to

PHONE NUMBER

MasterCard ~ VISA □ AmeiFcan Eipress

Expiration

Date m m

L.

Yes. send me one of the Viewl

_ VIEWTHON STAHTER KIT

[1 for my Commodore 64 or 128 Only $9.95

MODEM PACKAGES FOH COMMODORE 64 or KS

D 300 Baud Weslndge 6420 oy Anchor Automation with
FREE Viewtron Staler Kit. Only S49.95.

□ 120D Bauc VoiWmodem 12 By Anchor Automation
wrth FREE Vrewlron Starter Kit Only Slfl9 95

ron oilers checked below

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your money oack.

All modem offers include a cab Is (wtee necessary]
to connect the modem to your computer If loi any
reason you are not satisfied, send back Ihs merchan

dise wittim 30 days Id receive a full refund. Sorry, no

CO D.'s. Allow four weeks for Delivery Shipping
included. Honda. Illinois and New York residents will

have the arorapnate sales ta» aided to then order

Viewtron
A leap forward in on-line services.

To order, mail the coupon or call 24 hours a
day. 7 days a week, 1 (800) 543-5500. Ask

for Dept. 9002. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Vlswtron8 is n service ofViewdata Corporarion of
America, Inc., which is a whollyowned subsidiary
of Knight-Rid lie r Newspapers, Inc., one of
America's largest communications companies.
Commodore 64 " is j trademark ofCommodore
Electronics, Lid.

■Viewtron is no: available in all cities, f rices may
vary in some cities.

"Your free liiiur is available weekdays after 6 pm
and weebendt,
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At Commodore, we think it's easier for school children to learn
about a computer by using it rather than by waiting to use it.

So, we sell the Commodore 64™ at about half the cost of

comparable computers.

With the money you save on the Commodore 64, you can afford
the things you'll really need: more Commodore 64's.

In fact you can create a powerful but economical "Local
Network" with 8 computers sharing one disc drive.

The Commodore 64 features: 64K memory, 66 key typewriter-

style keyboard, 16 color high resolution graphics, 9 octave music

synthesizer and 3-dimensional sprites.

And the same commitment we make to hardware, we're making

to software. We have highly rated Logo and PILOT programs.

Much of the well recognized MECC™ courseware and the Edufun™

Series from Milliken will soon be available. There are hundreds of other

programs, including a wealth of public domain software for the

Commodore 64. Our newest additions are 30 early learning programs

from Midwest Software.

So you see, the all purpose Commodore 64 really is in a class

by itself.

For further information on the Commodore 64 and our 250

Educational Resource Centers, contact your nearest Commodore

Education Dealer.

t commodore

COMPUTERS
Commodore Business Mechinss Inc. PO Bos 5COM. Conshohocknn, FW 1942B CmadB-3370 Pharmacy Avenue. Agmcourl. On! Can. M1W2M

Edufun and MECC a<v trademarks ol Milliken Publishing Company and Mmnosota Educational Computing Consortium respectively
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First, here's

a quick example of what

word processors tan do. Much as I ap

preciate them, the term "word proc

essor" seems awkward, and 1 hate

typing it. rornmatcly. however. I can

merely type "wp" whenever I mean

"word processor" and [lien later, with

the (ouch of a few keys, automatically

change every "wp" to "word proces

sor." It's wonderful—(he best of two

worlds. I can use the icnn without

having to type il each time.

Word processors can also:

'' Move words or sentences—

even entire paragraphs—

from one place in your

written text to another

with no fuss or muss.

Change, mid. or delete

text anywhere you like.

No erasures or messy

places show up on the

paper.

Find a certain charac

ter, word, or phrase,

and automatically

change ii to any

thing you specify.

Center Miles and

other lines of

your writing.

Adjust margins

with the touch

of a lew keys.

• Store your writing on a di.-k or a

lape and retrieve ii later on lor

reproducing or editing.

• Print ' personalized" form letters

hy automatically inserting

names, addresses, etc., wherever

you specify.

For a complete list of word processor

features, see Tattle I.

Choosing a Word Processor
In choosing a word processor, the

most important consideration is to

identify what type of person will he

using it. Fortunately, this is easy he-

cause, as far as word processing i,s

concerned, there ate only three

types of people— "writers."

"cybcrphobes." and "others."

By "writers" 1 mean people who

want to use a word processor mainly

for getting ideas onto paper—in the

form of letters, school compositions,

grocery lists, business correspon

dence, stories, even books or articles

like this one. The last thing a writer

needs is to he aware of the machine

while trying to think of what to say.

So for writers, a word processor

should be "transparent," a practical

tool

t h e y

don't have

to think

about while con

centrating on writ

ing.

"Others" includes people

such as professional typists and

programmers. Although typists

and programmers might seem to

have very different needs, they tend

to prefer similar kinds of word proc

essors.

Professional typists generally do

copy typing. That is, they don't

write, they type, and so they use

word processors very differently

than "writers" do. Their aim is to

produce typed copy fast and effi

ciently, and they often need to do un

usual formatting. Therefore, they

need every word processing function

they can get. regardless of how much

concentration it lakes to use it.

Programmers, on the other hand,

may not do much writing or typing

at all, so they probably don't need all

those special features. However, they

appreciate the sophistical ion of the

commouoki-: mickocomitti-hs 49



software. They're In the "others"
group because they generally just

don't feel comfortable with ilie sim

pler, practical word processors.

And "cyberphobes"? They dread

computers. Unfortunately, many

people arc cybcrphohic—there may

even be some in your own family. If

they are going Io use a word proces

sor, it will have to be very simple and

very user-friendly. If there's a chance

that '.! cyherphobe mfghi lie using

your computer for writing, then you

should consider getting more (ban

one word processor.

Making the Choice-Types of

Word Processors
Conveniently, there are also three

main types ofword processors.

• Those thai do everything. These

are often called "full- featured"

or "powerful." Most recent

word processors are of this

type, and most of them will sat-

used without intruding on the

writer's thoughts.

• Those that are very easy to learn

and use. Most of these are se

verely limited in what they can

do, bin they are so "friendly '

that they make converts of even

the most confirmed cybcrphobe.s

They are also good for young

children, and hecausc they

don't have to he re-learned, for

those who will use them only

Infrequently.

Other Important Considerations
The evolution of word processors

has been ai least as rapid as that of

personal computers. So far. however,

the perfect word processor has not

been created. Bui the Commodore 61

is .such a popular computer thai there

are dozens of different word proces

sors for it, each with its own

strengths and weaknesses. So even

after you determine which genera!

type suits you best, you will probably

There are three main types of word proc

essors: those that do everything, but are

difficult to learn; those that are relatively

' 'transparent'' and don't intrude on the

writer's thoughts; and those that are

very easy to learn, but don't have many

features.

isfy the needs of "others." Un

fortunately, many of them also

tend to he rather "opaque." This

is because they require you to re

member many commands. They

arc, therefore, hard to learn and

have to be re-learned if not used

almost constantly. And until you

become really expert—which
may take weeks—you have to

think about them as you use

them. Some manufacturers have

tried to get around this problem

by the extensive use of com

mand menus. However, most of

this type are so cluttered with

various levels of menus that they

are rather inefficient.

Those that are practical for writ

ers. Although not necessarily the

easiest to learn or the most pow

erful, they are relatively "trans

parent," That is, they can be

have to make several compromises in

deciding which specific word proces

sor to purchase. Another problem is

that once you become familiar with

one of them, the others are likely to

seem clumsy and confusing, even

though they may seem (list fine to

someone else. With thai in mind.

here are some other things you will

need to consider in choosing a word

processor.

Display
The Commodore 6-1 produces a

video display that is 40 columns

wide. Hut most things you will want

to type are going to end up wider—

usually between 60 and HO columns.

This means that what you see on

your 40-column screen will be ar

ranged differently when it is primed

out on paper.

Then how can you tell whether

your piece of writing is arranged cor-

rectly without resorting to the

printer? Happily, most modern word

processors provide a way for you to

check the format. 'There are several

different approaches to this:

• The folded line. 'This displays

your text so thai any line which

extends beyond the -H)-column

limit ol your screen is continued

on the next screen line. Folded

lines work fine lor proofread

ing, but not for checking the for

mat.

• The 40-column scrolling "win

dow." This treats your 40-

column screen as if it were a

window in from of your text.

I sing the cursor keys, you scroll

the screen from side to side.

Which allows you to see the en

tire width of the text—-but only
40 columns of it at a time. This

is all right for cheeking format,

hut it makes proofreading diffi

cult.

• The 80-column preview map.

This shows you a diagram of

your text, with one tiny doi rep

resenting each Idler. You can't

read anything, but you can see

the general shape of the text

well enough to check on the for

mat. You do your proofreading

in the edit mode.

• The true HO-column preview

output. This shows you your

text in half-width letters, so that

as many as HO can appear on

each line of the screen. You

can't type in this mode, hut you

can check the formal easily. And

with a monitor or very .sharp tel

evision picture, you can also

proofread, To make any changes

in the text, you first have to re

turn to the edit mode.

• The true HO-eolumn edit. This

enables you to see up to HO

columns of te\i irhilc you type.

What you see on the screen can

be formatted exactly the way it

will appear on paper. Further

more, you can see twice as

much text at any one lime. The

80-column display is harder to

read, however, especially on a

color television, so to use an 80-

column word processor com

fortably you wili probably need

a monitor. So far, only a very

few word processors can pro

vide true 80-column editing.
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• The 80-column adaptor. This

produces a true 80-column dis

play, but without the need for

the word processor itself to pro

duce the high-resolution 80-

column characters. Unfortu

nately, 80-column adaptors are

an extra expense, and many

word processors won't work

with them.

Word Wrap vs. Word Stream
One of the controversies In word

processor design has been over

whether a word at the right side of

the screen will be divided into iwo

parts if it is too long to fit on the line,

or whether the whole word will be

"wrapped"—moved completely—to

the next line.

Prom my own point of view, there

are two ways of thinking about this.

On the one hand, broken words are

somewhat harder to read than

wrapped words (although most per

sons quickly get used to it). On the

other hand, most word processors

that do word wrapping don't provide

any way for yon to see how many

Spaces there are at the end of each

screen line. When the text is printed,

therefore, you may end up with extra

spaces between words. A few re

cently developed word processors

SOlve this problem by providing

space-markers or end-of-screen line

markers.

Control
One of the most important consid

erations is whether or not you can

break off writing and edit some other

line of text without having to change

modes. This is probably somewhat

less important to a copy typist. Hut

it's extremely important to a writer,

because—contrary to what old-

fashioned English teachers might like

to think—almost no one writes

straight through from beginning to

end. Most real writing is done in a re

cursive fashion, with lots of skipping

backwards and forwards to make

changes. This ability to skip around

at will is called "full-screen editing,"

and in word processing it means that

you can go anywhere in the entire

text.

Beyond the write/edit matter, there

arc three main approaches to telling a

word processor what to do,

• Mnemonic commands. This ap

proach generally uses the CTKL

key to turn other kevs into

Table 1. Word

Processor Features

Standard Features

Every Word Processor Should

Have

Writing and Editing

write and edit in the same mode

change text

delete text

insert text

copy text

move text

find a specific portion of the text

find and replace text with some

other text

set margins

set length of page

center text automatically

include text enhancement

commands (underline, italics,

boldface, superscript, subscript,

etc.)

preview the format before printing

Printing

link files

mail merge

send special printer codes

begin printing at a specific page

automatic page numbering

Filing

display disk directory without

disturbing the text

store text

retrieve text

Extra Features of

Full-Featured Word Processors

Writing and Editing

rapid delete (character/word/

sentence /I i ne/paragraph/b Iock/

all)

delete to the right of cursor

capital letters without shift

automatic paragraph indentation

left margin release (outdent, as in

an outline)

conditional page (prevents orphans

and widows)

conditional hyphen

decimal tab

boilerplating (common phrases)

building-block variables

right justify

fill justify

Printing

headers

footers

Filing

load from the disk directory

save part of a text

full range of disk commands

Fancy Stuff Found

in Only a Few Word Processors

Writing and Editing

delete key buffer

alphabetize lists

calculate numbers in columns or

rows

move columns of numbers or text

align numbers

transpose characters

non-printing comments

count words

space markers/end-of-screen line-

markers

place markers

extra memory section (for scratch

work, temporary storage, etc.)

spelling checker built in

HO-column typing

80-C0lumn preview

special prim styles visible on

screen (edit/preview)

change screen colors

key click sound

other sounds

Printing

print from cursor location

alternate character sets

, double-column printing

interrupt printing or previewing

for correction, then resume at

top of same page

Filing

save part of a text

change file type (sequential to

program)

ASCII output

text appears on screen while

loading

works with tape datassette

fast loading/saving (speeds up disk

drive)
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special-function keys, in must

word processors of this type,

there is some mnemonic rcia-

tlonship between the key and

[he function, CTRL-E, for exam

ple, is often used :is a mnemonic

for "erase" and CTRL-S for

"save," These examples seem

clear enough; but what key

would mean "search?" With

CTRL-S already taken, several

word processors use CTRL-G ((I

for "global search'"). Ii takes a

while to learn which keys pro

duce which actions, but once

you've learned them, this ap

proach is fast and effective, A

keyboard overlay—a cardboard

or plastic sheet thai Cits on the

keyboard—is sometimes used to

help you remember the func

tions of the various keys. This is

helpful, but oddly, very few

word processors come with

an overlay.

• Spatial arrangements of special-

function keys. This is similar to

the mnemonic approach, except

that there is no attempt to make

the key names relate to the func

tion they produce. Instead, the

whole row of number keys

works with CTRL and the Com

modore key. An overlay (sup

plied with these word proces

sors) is taped lo the keyboard,

just above the row of Special-

function keys, so that identify

ing them is easy. This approach

can provide up lo 2H easily-

selected functions (in addition

to the eight regular function

keys) when every key in the top

row is used.

• Menu displays. This approach

puts the functions on the screen,

rather than on the keyboard.

Generally, you make selections

by moving [he cursor to the

name of the function you want

and then pressing RliTl'RN.

From the user's point of view.

there is a certain elegance to this

method, since it keeps your at

tention on the screen, and it may

be the easiest for beginners.

1 lowever, most menu-driven

word processors turn out to

be rather cumbersome and

slow, especially when a menu

contains several layers of the

.sub-menus.

Many word processors prov kle

belli" displays so that you don't

Even the worst

word processor

will beat a conven

tional typewriter

for most writing or

typing jobs. But

hands-on experi

ence is needed if

you want to find

the one that is ex-

actly right for you.

have to dig into the manual. These

are more helpful if they reside in [he

computer's memory, as the delay

while a help file loads from the disk

can be frustrating. (When you first

use a word processor, it may seem to

be going faster than you are. This

sensation lasts only a short time, and

then you are likely to find yourself

waiting Impatiently for it to do its

job.)

Printer Connections
If you have one of the Commodore

printers, you have nothing to worry

about here. If not, then you will want

to look for a word processor that

talks a language your printer can

understand. Another thing to con

sider is that some word processors

require you lo embed "printer

codes" in your text, especially the

codes for underlining, bold-face

print, and the like. Some of the more

recent word processors provide

easier ways of achieving the same

effect—special menus, for ex

ample—although embedding codes

may be faster, once you get the hang

Of It. Some word processors provide

special "printer driver"' programs,

one for each of the popular printers,

Others permit you to make up your

own file of embedded commands

that you load at [he beginning of

each text. This approach may seem

clumsy, but on the other hand, it's an

easy way to make up customized

primer drivers for different

purposes.

Disk or Tape

Another consideration when se

lecting a word processor for the

Commodore 64 is whether you will

he using it with a disk drive or a tape

daiassetle. Here your choices arc lim

ited because nearly all of the word

processors available require a disk

drive. But two that I know of are in

cartridges and can store text on ei

ther disk or tape. (These are also

among the more interesting word

processors.) A few others can be cop

ied from disk to tape.

Specific Features
There are so many different word

processors and so many different fea

tures (hat I have listed them in two

accompanying tables, Table I identi

fies [he standard features possessed

by virtually all word processors, the

extra features in full-featured

models, and the really fancy features

that only a few word processors pos

sess. Table 2 (on pages 118-121) lists

specific word processors, shows

whether they possess certain features

beyond the standard ones, and iden

tifies their notable strengths and

weaknesses.

Some Especially Interesting

Word Processors
As you sec in Table 2, there are

many fine word processors for the

Commodore 64, Before you peruse

it, however, it might be a good idea

to take a closer look at a few word

processors that are especially inter

esting. By understanding their spe

cial attributes, you will be belter able

to Interpret the chart and to settle on

the right word processor for you.

Paperclip: Many people think this

is the non pcircil of Commodore-

word processors. More than full-

featured, it does almost everything.

Although you write in streaming text

on a -iO-column screen, you can

switch easily between a (0- or 80-

column preview display. Also, it's

one of the few designed to work with

an H0-column adaptor (although on-

screen text formatting is not auto

matic). Ii alphabetizes lists in ascend

ing or descending order, and it adds

columns and rows of numbers. It

moves columns both horizontally

and vertically. It even displays in

coming text on the screen as it re

trieves a disk file. Editing is made es

pecially easy because you can

Continued onpg, U6
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Word Processor Publishers

Publisher Product

Abacus Soft ware

P.O. Box 7211

Grand Rapids, MI 49510

Batteries Included

30 Mural street

Richmond Hill, Ontario

L4B 1B5 Canada

Broderbund Software

17 Paul Drive

San Rafael, CA 94903

Cardcu,Inc

300 s. Topeka
Wichita, KS 67202

Circadian Software

Box 120H

Melbourne, PI. 32902

Commodore Business

Machines

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

COMPUTE! Publications,

Inc.

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Creative Software

960 Hamlin Court

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Datamost

19821 Nordhoff Street

Northriclgc, CA9I324

Datasoft

19808 Nordhoff Place

Chatsworth, CA 91311

Design Enterprises of

San Francisco

P.O. Box 14695

San Francisco. CA 94114

Textomat-64

HomePak

PaperCllp

Bank Street Writer

Write Now!

CircaScript

East Script

Magic Desk

Word Machine/Name Machine

SpeedScrlpt

Creative Writer

Kwik-Writel

Letter Wizard

Word Worker

Digital Solutions, Inc.

P.O. Box 345, Sta A

Willowdale, Ontario

M2N5S9 Canada

Electronic Arts

2755 Campug Drive

San Mateo, CA 94403

Paperback Writer

Cut & Paste

Publisher Product

Human Engineered

Software

390 Swift Avenue, #14

San Francisco. CA 94080

Input Systems, Inc.

15S00 Palmetto Lake Drive
Miami. Ft 33157

Intelligent Software

Box A

San Anselmo, CA 9-i96(l

Mirage Concepts, Inc.

2519 W.Shaw No. 106

Fresno. CA 9371 1

MMG Micro Software

P.O. Box 131

Marlboro, NJ 07746

Muse Software

347 N. Charles Street

Baltimore, MD 21201

Prentice-Hall

P.O. Box 819

Englewood Cliffs. NJ 07632

Professional Software,

Inc.

5 1 Fremont Street

Needham, MA02194

Pro-Line Software

755 Quecnsway Bast, Onii h

Mlssissaujp, Ontario

I.4Y4C5 Canada

Richvale

Telecommunications

200 w. Beaver Creek Road

Richmond Hill, Ontario

L4B 1B4 Canada

Sierra

P.O. Box 485

Coarsegold, CA 93614

Timcworks, Inc.

444 Luke Cook Road

Deerfidd, IL6OO15

TriMicro

14072 Stratton Way

Santa Ana, CA 92705

OmniWriter &

OmniSpeU

Typro

The Package

Word Processor-Professional

Word Commander 64

Super-Text

SkiWriter II

Fleet System 3

WordPro 3 Plus/64

WordPro 64

Script 64

HomeWord

Word Writer

The Write File

Your Home Office
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Commodore

Launches

the Amiga
End ofa Dream, Beginning ofa

Legend, Dawn ofan Era . . .

We askedfreelance writer/programmer Louis Wallace to

cover the launch ceremonies/or Commodore's much-

anticipated Amiga personal computer because we know hes

honest and tough. Keep that in mind as you read this.

0
HY l.lll'IS It. WAlXAUi

"n July 23, several hundred peo

ple—-a Who's Who of computer and

technology writers, editors, reporters,

market analysis, software and hard

ware developers—gathered at Mew

York's Lincoln Center to witness the

most impressive introduction of a

computer (perhaps any Single piece of

technology) anyone has ever seen.

T am talking, of course, about the

new Commodore Amiga personal

computer,

I attended this event with mixed

feellQgS. I had very high hopes lor the

Amiga, and 1 expected a very impres

sive machine. Anything less would

have been :i disappointment. How

ever, even my high expectations did

not prepare me for what I saw there.

Based upon the demonstrations I ob

served, the Amiga is without doubt

the mosi powerful, versatile and use

ful machine on the market today, and

it is likely to be the industry leader for

some time to come. To give you an

idea of its capabilities, Imagine taking

all that is good about the Macintosh,

combine it with the power of the IUM

PC-AT, improve it, and then cut the

price by 75%. Only then will you he-

gin to approach the power and value

of the Commodore Amiga.

There are three main markets in

which computers are used. These are

business, education and the home, lle-
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cause of the Amiga's wide-ranging ca

pabilities, it has a place in all of these

markets. This became obvious

throughout Commodore's presenta

tion, a.s one central theme emerged.

The Amiga is not just a technological

"black box." It is a machine with ca

pabilities that range from traditional

computer functions to things as yet

undreamed of. And Amiga does it all

faster, better and cheaper than any

other computer—past, present and

foreseeable future.

What makes the Amiga so power

ful? I'ari of the answer is its central

microprocessor: the Motorola 68000.

This is a 16/^2-bit chip, which is able

to directly address 16 megabytes of

HAM. It also operates at a East clock

rate (7.H MHz), which means it is able

to process information very quickly.

By comparison, the IBM PC runs at

4.7 MHz, the IBM AT at 6 MHz, and

the Macintosh at 7.8 MHz. So you can

see that it is even faster than the IBM

AT, which until now has been consid

ered the most powerful personal

computer on the market.
iiui wait, didn't ! say the Macintosh

also runs at 7.8 MHZ? Why then is the

Amiga so much more powerful? The

answer to that lies in the hardware

huilt into the Amiga. Along with the

68000, the Amiga contains several

unique chips thai aet as co-processors

to the main 68000. There is one chip

for sound and peripherals, another for

graphics, and a third for animation.

This means the main processor only

gives the orders for these functions to

the CO-proccssors—and they carry out

those orders, leaving the 68000 free

for other tasks. Since the graphics and

sound are hardware devices, they per

form at speeds that are truly amazing,

When the Macintosh uses graphics,

the 68000 processor must do all the

work, and it uses software, not hard

ware to do it. resulting in a much

slower display.

Graphics

Hut there arc other reasons the

Amiga's graphics are so superior to



software and hardware developers, members of the press, and market analysts Join Commodore and commodore-Amiga dignitaries at

Lincoln Center to launch the revolutionary Amiga computer.

;tll the other PCs, and it's not just

how fast it draws a line. There are

new capabilities here that are unique,

For Instance, this machine has an ani

mation potential that will rival dedi

cated video studios. You probably

know what sprites arc (movable ob

ject blocks), and ihe Amiga, of

course, has .sprites. You can have up

to eight four-color sprites per hori

zontal scan line—and more if they

are separated by at least one horizon

tal scan line. And you can combine

pairs of sprites to give up to 16 colors

per sprite. And your sprites can each

he up to 16 pixels wide, and 1 to 200

pixels deep!

If Sprites like that are not enough

for your animation needs, how about

the blitter? Basically, a blittcr is a bit

mapped block transfer [hat is done

by the hardware, not software, and

performs at speeds that will simply

amaze you. It allows for bit-mapped

animation that until now was not

practical.

And there is more! The Amiga has

other animation techniques called

GEL's (Graphic BLements), of which
there are four main types. First is the

"VSprites," or virtual sprites, which

are related to regular sprites, bui is

really a data structure controlled by

the animation ROM. A second GEL is

called BOH. (Hlitier OBject). a section

of the bit map that acts like a sprite.

hut can have up to 32 colors. Third

you have "Animcomps." which are

composite objects made up of the

fourth type, "animobj," or animation

objects. Animcomps are several ani-

mobjs (objects) that can be made to

move as one object. Frame changes

can be defined for each animobj,

each at a different rate If needed.

You gel around in the Amiga by us

ing either the keyboard or a two-but

ton mouse. The mouse can be used to

control an icon-like environment

called Intuition. This is the main user

interface to the Amiga, managing the

graphics, windows, screens and the

pull-down menus. Each screen has its

complement of menus, and these
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Avant-garde artist Andy Warhol uses Graphicraftsoftware from island Graphics to create a portrait of rock artist Debbie Harry on the Amiga.

(Image of Debbie Harry 1985 Andy Warhol Productions. Reprinted with permission.)

menus can have other pull-down

menus Inside. The mouse is used to

select options, bin the keyboard can

also be used, if you wish.

You can also design the menus you

use, and also the screens the menus

are in. E:ich screen can have any

graphics mode you desire, and Amiga

engineers report that they have cre

ated up it» 50 levels of overlapped

windows. (More than any application

1 could think of.) These sen-ens can

he smoothly scrolled In any direction

you wish, simply by clicking the

mouse at the proper location. It

doesn't matter what graphic mode

you are in—low-res (320x200) or the

highest resolution (640x400). When

you wish to scroll a screen, it moves

as smoothly as cold butter In a hot

pan.

Intuition also includes Workbench,

another Icon-based control program.

It's here you control files and pro

grams, transfer data between pro

grams, and design [lie .screens you

want to use and the menus they con

tain. Both Intuition and Workbench

are very powerful systems that lielp

the user control the Amiga. Hut if

icons get in your way. you can bypass

them and go directly to the operating
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system using typed-in commands.

During the demonstration, we

were treated to examples of graphics

chat l would not have believed possi

ble on a microcomputer. For in

stance, a large colored hall bounced

around the screen and was rotating

in three dimensions as it bounced. Its

shadow acted like a real shadow,

darkening what was beneath it but

nol hilling the background. As some

one win) has a strong interest in 3D

graphics. I can tell you it was a real

pleasure watching these real-time,

flicker-free displays.

Since text is treated as another

form of graphics, there is not a sharp

division between text and graphics

modes, as there is in many other

computers. In fact, you can freely

mix fonts, text sizes, hit-map displays

and animation. And the text fonts can

be in italic, bold, extended or under

lined. The Amiga has a variable

screen width, from 30 to HO

columns, depending on your needs at

the time. It will even allow for pro

portional print. One obvious use will

be in graphic design studios, where,

combined with laser and color

printers, the Amiga will .soon become

the workhorse of a new low-

cost high-performance graphics

work station.

To let you harness the Amiga's

graphic power, several packages are

available, each aimed at different

types of graphics and different user

needs. Island Graphics, of Sausalito,

California, has several new pro

grams. Island Graphics is considered

an industry leader in computer

graphics, and their work is used on

graphics systems costing many times

tlie price of the Amiga. They are top-

notch graphics professionals. Pot the

Amiga, they have Gra/ibicnift.

which is a painting/an package that

lakes advantage of the Amiga's in

credible abilities. It was this program

that was demonstrated at Lincoln

Center by none other than Andy

Warhol with rock star Debbie Harry

as a model. The results were, like the

model, beautiful.

island Graphics also has Presenta-

lidiurii/j. a business presentation

package thai gives you 3D business

graphics like bar and pie graphs {ex

panded 3D pic graphs), plus many

special effects that will give your

boss reason to sit back and take no

tice. Island has not forgotten the

Amiga's fabulous animation abilities



cither, as can be seen in Movtecraft,

This iisfs advanced animation tech

niques to produce commercial qual

ity animated graphics.

II you, like me, lire ;i fan of Droder-

bund's The Print Shop graphics soft-

wart-, you will be pleased to know

they have implemented it on the

Amiga, and it is faster and sharper

than ever. And A-Squared Systems of

Oakland, California, is producing the

Amiga Eye, a real-time video digitizer

thai can capture video Images from

any NTSC graphic device, such as a

camera, tape, or laser disk. These im

ages can be manipulated in a number

of ways, and they will also be com

patible with other Amiga paint pack

ages for that last little touchup.

Sound
Sound on the Amiga has opened a

new world for the musically inclined

user. First off, the Amiga has four in

dependently controlled voices,

which you can comhine in pairs to

give true separated stereo sound.

And you are not limited to only four

voices, because the Amiga can use

virtual voices. These arc separately

programmed sound channels, each

with a given priority. When you are

using more than four voices, the sys

tem will use only those with the four

highest priorities. At the speed tliis

computer operates, you can create

the effect of a multi-voice orchestra

simply by programming it.

Of course, each voice is defined

using four values called ADSR (At

tack, Decay, Sustain and Release).

Each voice also has a separate volume

control with 64 levels, which offers

far more versatility than even the SID

chip in the Commodore 64 and 128

computers. 1 might add that 1 have

heard a lot of really good music

based on the SID chip, but never any

as clear and clean as that produced

on the Amiga. When you tell it to

sound like a drum, banjo, violin or

piano, it produces music so realistic,

you will find yourself shaking your

head in disbelief.

One of the accessories musicians

will want to have, and one that is

scheduled to be released at the same

time as the Amiga, is a MIDI (Musical

Instrument Digital Interlace). This

will allow you to interlace and con

trol up to 16 separate devices from

the Amiga, such as synthesizers and

digital drums (assuming the Amiga It

self isn't enough for you).

Continued on Pg, I.i'i

Rock performer Debbie Harry (I.) waits next to artist Andy Warhol for their cue to go on stage

at the Amiga launch. Musician Roger Powell of Cherrry Lane Technologies is on the far right.
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Thomas Rattigan (center), president of Commodore North America, chats with members of
the press at the launch.

Mike Boom, representing Everyware, inc., demonstrates that company's Musicraft

software, which turns the Amiga into a professional fourvoice synthesizer and sequencer.
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In the course of this past

year, in both this magazine

and our sister publication.

Commodore Power/Play, we reviewed

several hundred products for the

Commodore 64. To give you a ready

reference—and help you plan

Christmas gifts for your computer-

using friends and relatives—here

OF

1985
M1HSS —

unn •• »• of,1

ProductivitySoftware
Better Working Spreadsheet

Spinnaker Software

Disk

S49.95

See review this issue,

CalcResult

Handle Software

Cartridge/Disk

Easy 349.95 Advanced S79.95

Full-featured spreadsheet for small business or home, Two ver

sions: easy version on cartridge, advanced version on disk,

Creative Writer/Filer/Calc
Creative Software

Disk

S99.95

Integrated word processor, database manager, and spread
sheet for small business or home. Sold as one package,

although each can be used separately,

are all those products from

our 1985 issues that received

high recommendations

from the people who reviewed them.

There are, of course, many other

excellent products on the market in

addition to those featured here,

but we think you'll enjoy

taking a look at our reviewers'

top choices.

COMPILED BY THE EDITORS

TTt.ll

SIUCI 6V HUneCR:
PRESS AKV REV 10

h OK* THE FIRST IHSTA-LEO8ER FILM*

I « ADD HEU ACCOUNT HO. t BESCRIPTIO*

■ POST HEM EXPENDITURE! TO LEME1

3 « VEPOtlT IEUEHUE TO THE ACCMMTt

A RESEARCH INFORIWTIOfl « CREATE RCPtt

". MOKTHLV IHCOW STrtTEflEHT MH HLAKi

' JOURMAL AOJUSTMEHTS - DELET1MS

FILE miHTEHAHCE/tECORt IMTIM

■ACK-UP FILE! AH> ENt PIHIMt
Fleet System 2

Professional Software

Disk

S79.95

Composed of Fleet Writer 3 word processor and FleetSpeller

spelling checker in single package, Full-featured, easy to use,

(See "Buyer's Guide to Word Processors," this Issue.)

Insta-ledger

Microsci

Disk

344.95
Simple accounting ledger system for home or light-duty busi

ness, Generates reports and graphs.
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PFS:Fi1e/PFS:Report

Software Publishing

Disk

S79.95/S69.95

Integrated file program and report generator converted from

IBM for home use and light-duty business, Very easy to use with

excellent documentation. Sold separately. Pf5.fi/ecan be used

alone, PFS:Report requires use of PFSfile.

Power Plan-64

Abacus Software

Disk

S49.95

See review this issue.

Home Organizer Series
Batteries Included

Disk

S 19.95 each

Eight specialized database managers for home use, each sold

separately. Series includes: Audio/Video Catalog; Checkbook:

Electronic Address Book: Stomps; Recipes; Home Inventory;
Photographs, S!ides& Home Movies; and MailList.

Micto Cookbook

Commodore Business Machines
Disk

S 34.95

Specialized database manager that lets you organize and

search for recipes according to keywords, modify recipes, and
put together shopping lists.

Micro Asfrotoger

Commodore Business Machines

Disk

S 19.95

Determines your natal chart and provides daily horoscopes.

Allows you to store and print out information. Very thorough and
easy to use.

The Newsroom

Springboard

Disk

S49.95

Create a realistic newspaper, generated from a library of more
than 600 pieces of art and layout options,

Vizastar

Solid Slate Software

Cartridge and Disk

S 119,95

Integrated spreadsheet, database manager and business

graphics in single package for home or small business. Easy to

use, excellent manual.

WordPro 64

Pro-Line Software

Disk

S50.00

Full-featured word processor for home or small business. Propor

tional spacing, alternating-page and double-column output.

(See "Buyer's Guide to Word Processors," this issue.)

Write Now/Spell Now/File Now/Calc Now/Mail Now

Cordco

Disk [Write Nowcartridge)

S39.95 each [Write Now $&9.95)

Integrated word processor, spelling checker, file system,

spreadsheet and mail list, respectively. Sold separately, so you

can mix and match; Use them separately or together for home

or small business. Modular approach excellent for beginners,

(See "Buyer's Guide to Word Processors," this issue, for more on

Write Now]

HoweApplications/
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THE PRINT SHOP

Phone Boss

SoftPeople

Disk

Price not available.

Phone directory for home use. Very easy to use.

The Prinl Shop

Brodeibund Software

Disk

S44.95

Versatile graphics program tor creating greeting cads, ban

ners, letterheads, and signs and printing them out, Includes

colored paper and envelopes. Two additional disks available,
containing more options,

Speed Reader II

Davidson and Associates

Disk

S69.95

Designed to improve reading skills tot high school students

through adult. Approved by National Education Association,

Your Personal Net Worth

Scarborough Systems

Disk

S79.95

Personal finance package. Generates balance sheet showing

assets and liabilities. Includes Sylvia Porter's MoneyBook for the

BQ's,

CHOOSE fi FONT:

TECH
PflRTY
BLOCK

TYPEWRITER
STENCIL
NO FONT

ChildrenMHucatuml
II111.I HOUSE U0RP5HOP CBMe S OPTIONS

Build a Book about You

Scarborough Systems

S39.95
Publish a personalized storybook, Hardcover bindings, end

sheets, title page, and illustrated paper for two stories. More

binding materials can be purchased, For children ages 2 to 12.

Cell Defense

Human Engineered Software

Disk

S 14.95
Defend your body against attock by virus, Unique three-window

game screen. Recommended for children ages ten and older,

Chlpwits

Epyx

Disk

Price not available.

Learn the basics of computer
programming with the help of 16

little robots, Educational and entertaining

Geared toward the

ginning programmer.

Donald Duck's Playground

Sierra

Disk

S24.95

Designed to teach children ages 7
to 11 how to count cash,

make change, pay for purchases,

and keep track of assets.

Excellent graphics,

Dream House

CBS Software

Disk

S39.95

Design a home and bring it to life

with movement and sound

effects, For the young and

young-at-heart.
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Dungeon of the Algebra Dragons

Timeworks

Disk/Tape

S24.95

Solve algebraic equations. Combines lively graphics, music

and animation with dragons, poisonous spiders, bottomless

pits, and ghosts, For children ages 8 to 13.

Forecast!

CBS Software

Disk

S49.95

Tracks the weather. Temperature and precipitation averages

and extremes for the last ten years are included, Manual

teaches everything from barometric pressure to importance of

wet-bulb thermometer readings. High school level.
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'Leapsand Bounds

Muse

Disk

S39.95

Teaches reading readiness skills, number and counting skills,

and appreciation of art and music. Ages 4 to 8,

Movie Musical Madness

CSS Software

Disk

S12.95

You are producer, writer, composer, and director on your own

Hollywood sound stage. Store your finished movies on disk,

Joystick required.

Operation Frog

Scholastic Software

Disk

S29.95

Simulation of a bullfrog dissection with a twist—children con put

the frog back together again! Excellent documentation,

Playwiiter: Adventures in Space

Woodbuty Software

Disk

$39,95

Children seven and up create a customized novel by choosing

the plot direction and filling in a bare-bones outline. Production

materials included, refill kits available.

Project: Space Station

HES
Disk

324.95
Design, launch, assemble and operate a space station while

coping with schedules, budgets and public relations. Ages 12

and up.

Sky Travel

Commodore Business Machines

Disk

S29.95
Learn planetary facts, print out astronomical charts and rep

licas of the sky, or view any astronomical happening 10,000

years into the past or future. Intended for older children to adult,

Stickybear Series

Weekly Reader Software

Disk

S29.95 each

Teaches the alphabet, numbers, oppcsites, shapes, reading,

math, spelling and typing, Intended for preschoolers, the pro

grams are hosted by a lovable teddybear. Excellent graphics

and sound.

Webster: The Word Game

CBS Software

Disk

S29.95
Teaches word recognition and spelling. For children of all ages.

Younger children may need coaching,

Windham Classics

Spinnaker Software

Disk

S26.95 each

Text adventure games based on classic tales. Designed for

ages ten through adult.
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Blazing Paddles
Baudviile

Disk

S34.95

Graphics program that can use a light pen, joystick,

trackball, touch tablet or paddles as the controller.

Choice of several typefaces for text. Includes

a printer dump.

Cadpak 64

Abacus

Disk

S 39,95

Graphics software for serious applications.

Recommends use of the McPen light pen as a

controller, but can also be used with

the Keyboard, Allows two sizes of hard copy.

Designer's Pencil

Activision

Disk

A graphics programming aid, not a direct-drawing program,

Lets you create artistic programs using a logical sequence of

commands, Requires no artistic ability.

Flexidraw

Inkwell Systems

Light pen/disk

S 149.95

One of the best light pens available-very sensitive, wilh flexible

graphics software. Software also has two alphabetic fonts for

adding labels or descriptions to your drawings. Light pen will

work with other software packages,

LP10andLP15

Tech Sketch

Light pen/disk

LP1O: S39.95

LP15: S89.95

Both pens come with a copy of Micro Illustrator%o\(ware. LP10 is

a moderately sensitive pen, LP15 is much more sensitive, allow

ing more precision.
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McPen

Madison Computer

Light pen/disk

S49.95

Accurate light pen with sensitivity adjustment, Works well with

most light pen graphics programs.

Micro Illustrator

Commodore Business Machines

Disk

S29.95

Graphics program that uses either joystick or light pen as a
controller. Good documentation.
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Personal Speech System

Votrax

Hardware/disk

S395.00

Text-to-speech device with sharper, more understandable

pronunciation than most others. Type in words (as they are

actually spelled or using phonetic spelling) and the 64 will say

them.

Voice Command Module

Eng Manufacturing, Inc.

Hardware/disk

S49.95

Voice recognition system that responds to the spoken word,

Includes o voice-controlled card file and a voice-controlled

game to demonstrate its capabilities. Lets you write your own

voice-controlled programs.

Master Composer

Access Software

Disk

S39.95

Enter, edit and arrange up to 127 measures of music, Blocks of

music can be arranged into complete scores including skipped
and repeated blocks. Sound selection for voices can change

every block, Help screens included, Music files can be played

without the software.

MAX Synthesizer

Sequential Circuits

$795.00

Six-voice music synthesizer with six-track digital recording capa

bility. Compatible with the 64 through a MIDI interface [not

supplied). Includes 79 preset instruments and special effects,
and MIDI software.

Melodian Keyboard ////// #1111 U tt\" ^^
Melodian

S 199.95

A 40-key portable keyboard with music software that connects

directly to the 64. Three voices can be defined and played

independently or simultaneously Includes good documenta

tion and music tutorial.

MIDI Interlace

Passport Designs

S 129,95

Musical Instrument Digital Interface (MIDI) for connecting the 64

to MIDI keyboards and drum machines, Disks containing

"recorded" songs are included.

Music Shop

Broderbund

Disk

$44,95

Program for entering and playing musical scores. Graphic note

entry and pull-down menus help in entering notes and setting

sound. Full sound screen for creating the sound of each voice.

Twelve demonstration songs included. Will work wi'h Passport's

MIDI interface

PASCAL 64

Abacus Software

Disk

S 39.95

PASCAL compiler incorporating commands to use the high-

resolution graphics, sound, and sprites of the 64. Allows access

to machine language programs and interrupt control. Manual

includes tutorial, list of references, and 64-specific ccmmands.

PROMAL

Systems Management Associates

S49.95 (shell) or S99.95 (stand-alone)

New programming language with a new operating system and

editor, Variables and procedure names up to 31 characters,

single-valued functions and argument passing to procedures,

Three manuals with example programs.
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JOYSTICKS
Competition Pro 1000

Coin Controls

S 12.95

Light plastic joystick with a rectangular base and a finger ledge

under the front of the base. A very precise and accurate joystick

with a two-year warranty.

Competition Pro 5000

Coin Controls

S 17,95

Heavy plastic, ball-top joystick with dual (ire buttons in front,

Base is square and very sturdy. Control is perfect. Two-year

warranty.

Joy Board

Coin Controls

S19.95

Joystick built into a large flat plastic board with dual fire but

tons. Use one hand for the joystick and other for the fire buttons.

Two-year warranty.

Prostickll

Newport Controls

$24.95
Cool-blue joystick with two fire buttons mounted on the front

edge of the case and a 4- or 8-way collar for joystick motion

Very comfortable to use, Five-year warranty.

T.A.C.2

Sunconrt

S 12.95

Ball-fop joystick with a rounded square base and two fire but

tons. Base of stick is supported by a cone in the base. Very
smooth action and a two-year warranty.

ARCADE
GAMES
Beach Head II

Access Software
Disk

S39.95

Sequel to Beach Head Challenging; excellent graphics.

Beomrlder

Activision

Disk

S 29.95

Spoce blast-a-thon.

Translation of the video
arcade game.

Excellent graphics.

Championship Lode Runner

Broderbund
Disk

$34.95

Drawing heavily on skills acquired playing Lode Runner, this
game adds 50 more screens. Extremely challenging.

M NOVKMBKR/DECEMBE

S34.95

Following the theme of the movie, this game offers intense

challenge, lots of action, and a battle that combines both

heroics and humor.



Mail Order Monsters

Electronic Arts

Disk

S29.99

Customize a monster who will go to battle for you. Three levels of

difficulty.

Racing Destruction Set

Electronic Arts

Disk

S34.99

Construct the race of your dreams. Choose your vehicle, design

your track. Race conventionally or destructively. Endless variety

of combinations,

Stealth
Brodetbund

Disk

S29.95

Riot a bomber-fighter

craft over enemy

territory Good sound,

color, graphics,

animation and

challenge. ■ .

Spy vs. Spy

First Star Software

Disk

S 29.95

Recreate the MAD magazine
conflict. Excellent audio-visual

effects,

Wizard

Progressive Peripherals & Software

Disk

S29.95

Complete as many levels as you con before you run out of

wizards. When out of levels to master, create your own. Excellent

graphics and sound effects.

Space Taxi

Muse

Disk

$29,95

You are a cab driver whose

territory covers the galaxy.

But there are dangers lurking

in the alien lands. Nice

sound effects,

Computer Quarterback

Strategic Simulations

Disk

S39.95

Statistical football game with choice of using NFL team data or

building a team. Offensive and defensive play numbers can

be randomized for each player. A printed game film can be

created.

International Hockey

Artworx Software

Disk

S24.95

Sequel to Slap Shot Hockey.

Now you can play against the

computer. Penalty shots allowed.

MicroLeague Baseball

MicroLeague Sporfs

Disk

S39.95

Statistical baseball simulation with a bit

of managing. Full team and player

selection available from all-time great

teams. Full graphics supplement

statistics.



On-Court Tennis

Gamestar

Disk

S29.95

Full-graphic tennis game. Action controlled by joystick, One or

two players allowed. Options include tour playing styles, three

court surfaces, and three different game lengths.

On-Field Foofbal!

Gamesfar

Disk

S29.95

Joystick-controlled football game for one or two players. Passes,

runs, punts, field goals and runbacks are possible. Screen

scrolls in four directions to continuously display the active por

tion of the field.

One-on-0ne

Electronic Arts

Disk

S32.95

One- or two-player action basketball game. Joystick control of

Larry Bird and Julius Erving allows steals, shots, rebounds and

penalties. Options include the level of play, length of quarters,

and first to reach a score.

GiSMESTflH TEHNI5 CLUE

CENTER COURT

0 0 0 0 0 PLflYERI 00

0 0 000 PLflVR2 00

Pftstopll
Epyx

Disk

Price not available.

Split-screen one-or two-ployer racing game. First player to finish

line wins. Pitstops are required because of fuel consumption

and tire wear. Options include level of play, course, and the

number of laps,

Slap Shot Hockey

Afiworx Software

Disk

S 19.95

A two-player ice hockey game. Joystick controls goal fending,

stickhandling, shooting, and player motion. Extra features

include speech synthesis, penalties, and taceoffs.
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Rally Speedway

Commodore Business Machines

Disk

$2995

A bird's eye-view one-or fwo-player racing game. Penalty sys

tem keeps both players on screen. Player with best time wins,

Options include road conditions, top speed, acceleration, and

track. Full track construction kit included.

Summer Games II

Epyx

Disk

Price not available

New set of eight Summer Olympic events. Up to eight players. All

events from Summer Games I can be incorporated into the

gome. Events include equestrian, cycling, fencing, javelin, high

jump, and rowing,

1 :
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Slar League Baseball

Gamestar

Disk

S29.95

A joystick-controlled baseball game for one or two players.

Steals, bunts, double plays, and pick-offs allowed. Fielders who

must make a play are automatically activated.

Summer Games I

Epyx

Disk

Price not available

Combination of eight Summer Olympic events. One to eight

players. Great graphics. Events include diving, pole vault, skeet

shooting, swimming, and running,

World's Greatest Baseball Game

Epyx

Disk

Price not available

Joystick-controlled statistical baseball game for one or two

players. Full team selection before the game. Full statistical

game is included on the flip-side of the disk.
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DRAGONWDRID

Dragonworld

Spinnaker

Disk

332,95

Text adventure that picks up where the novel left off. Unique

three-panel display. Clues for the befuddled included.

Hacker

Activision

Disk

S29.95

Simulated computer malfunction results in an accidental break-

in into a private computer system. No rules or clues,

Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy

Infocom

Disk

S39.95
Comical text adventure

based on the novel.

You are wacky Arthur Dent,

wandering around the

galaxy after the earth's

destruction.

Mindshadow

Activision

Disk

S24.95

Solve the mystery of who you are and why you are stranded
on a desert island in this text adventure game. Hint booklet

available.

Mindwheel

SynapselBroderbund

Disk

S39.95

Enter into the minds of four people as you try to save the world

from destruction, Text adventure,

Flighl Simulator II

Sublogic Corporation
Disk

S49.95

Pilot a Piper 181 Cherokee Archer from New York to Los Angeles.

Includes a World War I aerial battle game.

Kennedy Appioach

MicroProse

Disk

S34.95

You are an air traffic

controller in some of

the busiest airports in

the country, Monitor

flights and bring planes

in lor landings.

Realistic sound.

» NOVEMBSRSDECBMB&R

PS-Party Game

Suncom

Disk

S45.95

Crowd-pleasing trivia gome. Supplemental disks

available, includes four controllers. Extremely fast-paced.

Sorcerer

Infocom

Disk

$34,95

Text adventure game sequel to Enchanter. However,

you are expected to be stronger, quicker and smarter.

Challenging.

pa
Ihc Party Quiz Game I

Suncom

Trivia Fever

Professional Software

Disk

S39.95

Versatile trivia game that

can be played with or

without the computer.

Endless combinations

and variations. One of

the best,

SON, please tnter the rojnbtr for each at
the desired categories frou which CHUCK
wishes to hive the questions selected,
or PRESS <!.:■ in.! trivia fewer will
select the categories for CHUCK at
randon.

(1-7 or h)

BeeK5/TUTBRFALS

At Home with BASIC

by Henry Mullish and Oov Kruger

Simon & Schuster

S12.95

Book: See review in this issue.

Can I Play with the Computer, Too?

by Bernard Falkoff
Banbury Books

$ 19,95

Book/disk combination for pre-schoolers. Focuses on develop

ing school readiness skills while it teaches computer literacy.

Parent participation necessary. Parent guide provided with

each chapter,

The Commodore 64 Family Helper

by Richard F. Daley and Sally J. Daley

Scott Foresman& Co.

S 19.95



Book/disk combination with five home applications: Memo
Calendar, Checkbook Manager, MiniScribe, Data Manager,

and Backgammon. MiniScribe word processor alone is worth

the cost of the package.

Commodore 64 Training Tape

Hosted by Jim Butterfield

PF Communications

2727 N. Grove industrial Drive #101

Fresno. CA 93727
Video tape: A two-hour introduction to computing, divided into

14 sessions. Commodore expert Jim Butterfield discusses appli

cations and capabilities, but does not teach programming.

Commodore 64 Troubleshooting and Repair Guide

by Robert C, Brenner

Howard W. Sams

S 18.95

Book: See review in this issue.

The Computer Phone Book Online Guide

by Mike Cane

New American Library

S9.95

Book: What telecommunications involves, how to set up your

telecommunications terminal, how to use various networks.

The Computer Primer

byAnnCavanaugh
Trillium

S 12.95

Book: Guide for beginners. Includes a history of computers.

explanations of computer terminology, how computers work,

introductory programming in BASIC, and glossary,

How 1o Get the Most oul of CompuServe

by Charles Bowen & David Peyton
Bantam Books

S 14.95

Book: A how-to handbook for telecommunications novices,

Explains the many facets of CompuServe and details money-
saving shortcuts for getting around the network more easily.

Learning Commodore 64 LOGO Together

by Kenneth Goldberg

Microsoft Press

Price not available.

Book: A LOGO classic, easily adapted to classroom use. Intro

ductory to intermediate programming levels.

Machine Language for Ihe Commodore 64 and Other Com
modore Computers

by Jim Butterfield
Brady Communications

S12.95

Book: Based on the machine language course Commodore

expert Jim Butterfield has been giving all over the world;

this one is for intermediate to advanced programmers, Very
clear and easy to follow, Includes many short programming

examples.

Using the Commodore 64

by Len Lyons wilh Joe Campbell and Herb Moore
Addison-Wesley

S 14.95

Book: A step-by-step guide to the keyboard, disk drive, datas-

setfe and printer. Some introductory programming, Explana

tions of how to use special applications software like word
processors and telecommunications.

Fast Load

Epyx

Cartridge

$39,95

Speeds up loading of aP

types of software for

Commodore's 1541 disk

drive. Also contains a

DOS wedge and copy

programs.

Kwik-Load!

Datamost

Disk

S 19,95

Speeds up loading of unprotected

software on the Commodore 1541

disk drive by about 300%. Some

protected software will not load.

Disk also contains a quick

copy program,

Mach5

Ac cess Software

Cartridge/disk

S34.95

Easy-to-use fast loader in

cartridge form for the

1541 diskdrive. Disk

Includes a program that

frees an additional 4K

bytes of BASIC for use

and a disk organizer

program.

Utilities

Commodore Assembler Development System
Commodore Business Machines

Disk

S49.95

Editor/assembler package with a monitor and a cross reference

program, The editor allows you to use the full-screen editor of

the 64. The macro capability of the assembler adds a very
powerful feature.

IEA: Instant Editor Assembler

Aquarian Software

Disk

517,95

Full-featured editor/assembler package with a monitor and a
single-step feature. The entire package can reside in memory,

making it fast and easy to use. Disk contains many nicely docu
mented example programs,

Speedwfiter

Codewiiter Corporation

Disk

S50.00

8ASIC compiler which creates a new, faster (up to 55 times)
version of the program compiled. Will compile most programs
without modifications. Comes with a very good manual.
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Modem/300

Commodore Business Machines
119,95

A 300-baud auto-answer/auto-dial modem with a built-in
speaker. Plugs directly into the user port and works with both

rotary and Touch Tone phones. Terminal software with upload/
download capabilities is included on disk.

MPP-1064

Microbits Peripheral Products

S99.95

A 300-baud auto-answer modem that comes with its own power
supply. Three LED's display power on/off, off-hook and carrier-

detect status. VIP terminal software on disk is included.

MVP Interface

Allen Communicalion

Price not available.

Device that connects your Commodore 64 to a laserdisc player.

1541 Flash!

Skyles Electric Works

$59.95

Hardware that increases the speed of data access between

the 64 and the 1541 disk drive, Completely compatible with all

64 software, Doesn't use any memory of the 64,

Super Box 64

Handic Software

S 149.95

Combination of a three-slot expansion card, an IEEE-488 inter

face, and a reset switch, Switch allows selection of any of the

three cartridge slots, No memory of the 64 is used,

Toshiba P351

Toshiba America, Inc.

information Systems Division

S1895

One ot the fastest dot matrix printers around (288 characters/

second in draft mode)witha lOOcps letter-quality mode Has

both RS232 and Centronics

parallel ports and three

built-in fonts.

Dot-addressable graphics

to 160-by 360-dois per inch. _______

Hush 80

Efgo Systems, Inc.

S149

An 80-column, dot matrix, thermal printer. Direct serial connect

to the Commodore 64 and 128. Very quiet. A good quality

thermal paper is available directly from the manufacturer.

Elite 5 CD

Axiom Corporation

S289

A daisy-wheel printer with both a direct-connect serial cable

and a Centronics parallel port. Print speed is 10 cps. Secondary

addresses are used to select special modes such as control

characters printed as mnemonics, Ninety-day "no hassle"

warranty.

r
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It doesn't take much to makeyour
programs run upto20timesfaster.

I[you've been writing programs for

your Commodore 64, Apple

lie or Apple He in BASIC you can take

a giant step forward in speed of execu

tion and in programming productivity

for just $49.95.

You can gel program performance

that you only thought possible from

machine language programs. While still

using a powerful, understandable high-

level language. A language that's similar

to Pascal, but much easier to learn and use.

You can create programs with our

advanced, full-screen editor-much

like you would on a word processor, and

it even locates your compilation errors.

And when you

pile your programs,

you have a fast one-

pass compiler, a recursive descent compiler that can

compile a 100-line source program in 10 seconds or less.

PROMAL'" also gives you an elegant operating

system "Executive;' which includes powerful file,

program and memory management commands and

even I/O redirection.

You get all of that with PROMAL-improved

programming productivity, faster compile and run lime

and power that you may never have thought possible.

PROMAL-for the beginning or advanced programmer.

Whether you are just beginning to write or are

an experienced programmer, you can be more

productive with PROMAL (PROgrammer's

Micro Application Language). It's easier to

learn than Pascal, C or Forth. It provides

you with a full range of powerful structured

statements like IF-ELSE, WHILE, REPEAT, FOR and

CHOOSE. And, because indentation is part of the

language's syntax, ii helps you write programs neatly

and logically. There are no line numbers to worry about,
and since comments don't take up memory space, you

can document your programs completely.

documentation and I'ROMAl. system diskette

including sample programs) for just

S49.95. There's a 15-day, no-risk

moneyback guarantee. And the entire

$49.95 may be credited against later
purchase of the "Developer's Version."

The "Developer's Version"-all the

components of the "End User" system

plus the "run lime" object module gen

eration capability, additional documenta

tion and an unlimited right to sell or

distribute PROMAL applications-is

only 599.95.

Or-for only $10.00 plus $2.50 postage

and handling you can get the PM-100 demo

system. It includes a 32-page manual t\mi all the
capabilitiesofthe

PM-200 except the

ability to print or save

files to disk, it's a very inexpensive way to explore the

wonders of PROMAL.

Our Guarantee:'\'xy PROMAL for 15 days. If you are

not completely satisfied, return it to us undamaged

and we'll refund your money. No questions asked.
Dealer inquiries invited.

For quicker response on credit card orders,

1-800-762-7874
In NC: 919-787-7703.

COMMODORE 64 BENCHMARK

Execution Time (sees.)

Ohjeci Code Size (bylcs)

Program Load Time (sees )

CompiIeTime(secs.)

{Sieve ofEratosthenes)

PROMAI.

30

I2S

3.2

a.5

BASIC

530

255

3.if

-

COMAL

■190

329

6.3

-

FORTH

SI

181

11.2

39

PASCAL

55

415

23.5

108

Systems Management Associates

3700 Computer Drive, Dept. CMP

Raleigh, North Carolina 27609

PROMAL-a language especially for small systems.

Unlike languages developed for larger systems and

squeezed into small systems environments, PROMAL

was conceived and developed specifically for the small

system. With PROMAL there's finally a language created

for the environment in which you work.

Speed up your programs and step up your

programming productivity.

You get all of that speed and productivity-with the
PROMAL PM-200 "End-User" system (220 pages of

Order Form
Ple*ll! semi ne my copy ol PROMAL

My>yMrni is [Lockout) U Commodore 6-1 G ApplclJ? □ Applelk

I'HOMAM'Ullhk

D r.M-?O0[lur*yiTcm»l<*TcdJhnvcl54y ^5p!u> p|K
toiJkosiolS5.l 95 SjMlfdClionCujunltcd

D PM-30DUcvrln|>tr»Vtr:MimSW 95 plus S5 00 foi shipping jiiJhjndlm,;li>riiuiil
cosiofSIOJ V5 ij[isf.iL[iun thorjjueed

□ l'M-]U0 dejimdi^keiTtSlftOD for Ific tli^i-tut plus S? 50 Fur posiJKt JTld hJinllmiilorj
loulcosiofSi: 50 (Nori-icfiindjbltl

P Mychecliistncloicd. Q PliMicchirgc my purchase in my D Visa □ Mjsltrcjrd

Cart! Nuiiiher L*plUTU>n I li

Jitd (15 00 addilmnaUhlppinjf and handling



MUST LIQUIDATE
Commodore Compatible

Total Telecommunications™

Fictoiy Nen!

Fint Quality!

90-Day

I in.:tc

Factory

Warrjnl
Approved

• Access the stock market, take

college classes, do your shopping,

and a whole fat more/

• For Commodore 64K or SX64I

• Has modular jacks tor quick, easy

hookup to your phone system!

• WorJi-i on TouchTone' and Rotary

(Pulse) dialing system (not PBX)!

Liquidation due to an overstock' This single

communications package connects your

Commodore 54K or SX64 tot on-line telephone

use. No special computer knowledge is required.

Super-intelligent soltware is completely menu-

driver!

Features: 30K software buffer. 300 Baud, auto

dial, autoanswer helps eliminate complex mo
dem steps Works on Tone and Rotary phone

systems (not on PBX). Upload and download ol

text, programs, data files. Prints or stores
downloaded files. Captures and displays high

resolution, mapped graphics files. Color selec

tion menu. ConnecMime clock keeps track

of log-on time. ASCII or Commodoie charac
ters. Smooth screen rolling. Includes 6-1t. mod

ular pnone com Equlpmenl needed: CM. Moni
tor, and disk drive or SX64.

NOTE. Price includes 1'ial subacriplkin 10 over 52

data base servicoi f01 vaiT information. Initial lign-

up teen FREE All you pay is the on-line time you

use. plus monthly rate

Mfr.

Liquidation

Priced At

S44
Ham H-751-G3646 00 Sh,p. handling: »4.00

Pric* iubj«t id chanjjo afiot GO day* Silc* ouluita

CDtlTnCnlftl LJ S aro lubJBCl 10 »p«ci«1 Condition*
Plsn*e call or wrilo to inquira.

CrecM QBid customers can cider by phuni.

Z4 hours a day. i

7 days a -.--<.■ ■. VISA'

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609
Vour check n welcome'

No dolaya m order* paid by check

CO MB CO.1 l!«mH-7B1 03048 00

14605 2Blh Avs. N./Mlnnonpolii, WN &&441 -3397

Send Mndum|s) ai 144 vach. plut %A.0O each Tor

shipping. handling JMtnneaota ronrinnls add 6% Balei

lax. Allow 3-4 wFak* delivery. Sorry, no CO D ordeti.f

iTIMy chock or money order is enclosed jNoriwIays m pro
cessing orders paid hy check thanks to TeleCNecti )

Charge. Zl MaslerCerd" □ VISA

Acct, No, . . f *-p

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Add re ii

City

St be □

C.O.M.B. CO.
Authorized Liquidator

14606 28TH AVENUE NORTH
MINNKAPOIIS. MINNESOTA 5S441-3397

TELECOMMUNICATIONS HV HOWARD MI1.1.MAN

QuantumLink

Debuts

Ttuantuml.ink, a Commodore-spc-

ciflc telecommunications data base

that usl-s the first-n.ti: graphics and

sound capabilities of the Commodore

64 ;intl 128, is .scheduled to go on-line

In mid-October. The service will be

available nationwide through Uninet.

Instead of paying connect-time

charges, Quanturalink subscribers pay

(inly a one-time subscription foe of

S2S and a flat monthly subscription

cost of S9.95. Bxccpl tor souk- spe

cific extra-cost services, (hat's ii—

there are bo conncct-tlme charges.

The 89-95, Incidentally, is for both

300- and 1200-baud modems.

As I write this, the final shape ami

form of QuantumLink is still being re

fined. There may he some Further en

hancements in the final version. The

service is tentatively slated lo Include:

• Previews (and ultimately perhaps

outright purchase via down

loads) of commercial software

offered by major publishers.

• Commodore special [nteresi

Groups, bulletin boards, and
Helpline.

• Electronic mail, general interest

bulletin boards, and real-time on

line "chatting."

• Leisure-time pursuits, including

games (with full color graphics

and sound). Rocknet Music

News, trivia, and movie reviews.

• Keyboard shopping for every

thing from appliances to books

to travel arrangements.

• A special innovative learning

center dedicated to using com

puters as educational aides, in

cluding a full encyclopedia, tcst.s

and quizzes, as well as educa

tional software reviews.

• News of the day.

• Financial services, including

hanking and Investment services.

The best news may be that Quan

tumLink is Commodore-specifici
What does this mean to you? Very

simply—now, instead of just settling

for reading text scrolling silently on

the screen (maybe accompanied by

simplistic graphics), you can access an

on-line data base that harnesses the

With QuantumLink,

you can access an on

line data base that har

nesses thefull range of

Commodores sound

andgraphicsfeatures.

full range of Commodore's impressive

sound and graphics features.

One particularly appealing aspect

promises to be the software preview

and (perhaps eventually) purchase op

tions. A long-standing gripe of com

puter users—and one With merit—is

dissatisfaction with software pur

chases made on the basis of package

or advertising hype alone. Sometimes,

after using the program, purchasers

realize it's not what they expected.

I've long maintained tliis is a primary

cause of software piracy. Well, this

"Try it. If you like it. buy it." ap

proach may be an answer.

The initial cost for QuantumLink is

ordinarilj a S2S.00 subscription fee.

That buys a password, account num

ber, and the dedicated disk-based

communications software you'll need

to access the data base. This one-time

fee will be waived for purchasers of

certain Commodore-compatible mo

dems, including ilie I dot) and [670.

Hut what if you already own a mo

dem? Quantum has offered to waive

thai 125.00 fee for 5,000 readers of

Commodore Microcomputers and

Commotion- I'ouvr/l'/ay. To take ad

vantage of this limited introductory

offer, call 800-833-9400 on-line (with

your modem) to register. It's that sim

ple! Remember though, this is a lim

ited offer.

With an on-line data base as prom

ising and Innovative as QuantumLink.

we'll be covering it in greater detail in

future issues, interested? Head more

about il In upcoming articles, or, by

joining now. you can tour with us

as we explore and map this new

terrain.

Quantum Computer Service

«>2() VCestWOOd Center Drive

Vienna, Virginia 221 HO

800-392-8200 Q
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS

How to

Connect a

Modem/300 or

Modem/1200

jtVftcr unpacking and inspecting
your modem, locate the two square

telephone jack receptacles, (they ace

marked "line" and "phone" on the

Modem/300.) On the Modem/300,

also locale the single round coax re

ceptacle marked "audio in" and the

answer/originate slide switch (desig

nated "A" :ind "O" on the ease). In

cluded in the modem box is a six-foot

telephone cahle. The Modem/300 also

includes two special audio cables; set

these aside for now.

Connecting the Telephone

Lines

Remove your telephone's connector

from the wall outlet. If it is a modern

modular connector, like those used

on the six-foot telephone cable pro

vided with your modem, you can do

this by pressing on the connector's

plastic locking tah. If it is different

from the cable's connectors, yon will

need to obtain a low-cost adaptor,

available at most electronic and spe

cialty stores, to connect the modem

cable's modular plug to your wall

outlet.

Plug one end of die six-foot tele

phone cable into the modem's "line"

receptacle. Plug the other end into

your telephone's wall receptacle, us

ing an adaptor if required. If you

would like to leave your Commodore

modem connected to the telephone

line, you may plug your telephone's

modular plug into the rcceptacle

marked "phone" on your modem;

when your modem is not in use. your

telephone will operate normally.

If you are using a Commodore

Modem/1200. you may skip the next

step ami go directly to Installing the

Modern.

Connecting the Audio Cable

To use the tone-dialing feature of

the Modem/300, the audio output of

your Commodore computer must be

connected to the "audio in" recepta

cle of the modem. Follow the instruc

tions below which describe your in

stallation. (The Modem/1200 does not

require this connection to provide

tone-dialing.)

A. If you are using a television

with your Commodore computer:

Locate the short audio cables included

with your Modem/300. One of these

has a large connector on one end with

five pins, known as a "DIN plug," and

a connector known as an "RCA plug"

on the other end. Insert the larger

DIN connector into the audio/video

receptacle on the back panel of the

computer. This receptacle is located

next to the computer's serial pint,

used for disk drives and printers, and

is similar in appearance. Insert the

RCA plug, on the other end of the ca

ble, in the "audio In" receptacle of the

Modem/300. Set the other audio cable

aside; you will not need it to use your

modem,

it. if you are usin}> a monitor tilth

your Commodore computer: The au

dio signal from your computer is in

cluded in the cable used to connect

your video monitor to the computer.

Locate the two audio cables Included

with your Modem/300. One of these,

known as a "Y-adaptor." has three

connectors: a male "RCA plug." and,

at the other end, two female "RCA

jacks." Set the other audio cable aside;

it will not be used. You will also need

a "coax" cable, not included With

your Modem/300, with a male RCA

plug on each end. These are available

at most electronic and Specialty stores

in various lengths; a three-foot cable

is usually sufficient.

Unplug the audio connector at the

end of your monitor cable from the

monitor's audio port. I'lug the male

RCA plug of the Y-adaptor into the

monitor's audio port, and the monitor

cable's audio connector into cither

one of the Y-adaptor's female RCA

jacks. Now plug one end of the

"coax" cable into the remaining RCA

jack of the Y-adaptor. and the oilier

end into the "audio in" receptacle of

the Modem/300.

Installing the Modem

II you are using a Modem/300.

move the answer/originate slide

switch to the "O" position.

Make sure that your computer is

turned off, Locate the computer's user

port; when lacing the front of the

computer, this is located on the left-

hand side of the computer's hack

panel. Insert the modem carefully

into the user port, making sure that

the computer's edge connector and

the modem connector are properly

aligned.

Turn on your monitor or television,

disk drive (or cassette), and the com

puter. Your modem is powered by the

computer itself. Now load your tele

communications software, and follow

the instructions included with it for

operating your Commodore Modem/

300 or Modem/1200. Q
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Some Historic Breakthroughs

Dont Take As Much Explaining

As CompuServe.
But then, some historic

breakthroughs could only

take you from the cave to

the tar pits and back again.

CompuServe, on the other hand,

makes a considerably more civilized

contribution to your life.

It turns that marvel of the 20th

century the personal computer, into

something useful.

Unlike most personal

computer products you

read about, CompuServe

is an information service.

It isn't software. It isn't

;

hardware. And you don't even have

to know a thing about programming

to use it. You subscribe- to CompuServe

—and 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

it puts a universe of information,

entertainment and communications

right at your fingertips.

A few of the hundreds

of things you can do with

CompuServe.

COMMUNICATE
EasyPlex™ Electronic Mail lets even

beginners compose, edit, send and

file messages the first lime they get

online. It puts friends, relatives and

business associates—-anywhere in

the country —in constant, conven

ient touch.

CB Simulator features

72 channels for "talking"

with thousands of other

enthusiastic subscribers

throughout the country

and Canada.The chatter

is frequently hilarious, the "handles"

unforgettable, and the friendships

hard and fast.

More than 100 Forums welcome

your participation in "discussions"

on all sorts of topics. There are

Forums for computer owners,

gourmet cooks, veterinarians, pilots,

golfers, musicians, you name it! Also,

Electronic Conferencing lets busi

nesses put heads together without

anyone having to leave the shop.

Bulletin Boards let you "post"

messages where thousands will see

them. You can use our National

Bulletin Board or the specialized

Bulletin Boards found in just about

every Forum.

HAVE FUN
Our full range of games includes

"You Guessed It!", the first online

TV-Style game show you play for real

prizes; and MegaWars III. offering the

ultimate in interactive excitement.

And there are board, parlor, sports

and educational games to play alone

or against other subscribers

throughout the country.

Movie Reviews keep that big

night at the movies from being a

five star mistake.

SHOP
THE ELECTRONIC MALE" gives

you convenient, 24-hour-a-day,

7-day-a-week shopping for name

brand goods and services at discount

prices from nationally known stores

and businesses.

SAVE ON TRIPS
Travelshopper5"

lets you scan flight

availabilities (on

virtually any

airline — world

wide), find airfare

bargains and order

tickets righton your computer.

Worldwide Exchange sets you up

with the perfectyacht, condo, villa,

or whatever it takes to make your next

vacation a vacation.

A to Z Travel/News Service

provides the latest travel news plus

complete information on over 20,000

hotels worldwide.
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MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA

Grolier's Academic American

Encyclopedia's Electronic Edition

delivers a complete set of encyclope

dias right to your living f

room just in time (or

today's homework. It's

continuously updated ...

and doesn't take an inch

of extra shelf space.

The College Board, operated by the

College Entrance Examination

Board, gives tips on preparing for the

SAT, choosing a college and getting

financial aid.

KEEP HEALTHY
Healthnet will never replace a real,

live doctor—but it is an excellent and

readily available source of health and

medical information for the public.

Human Sexuality gives the civiliza

tion that put a man on the moon an

intelligent alternative lo the daily

"Advice to the Lovelorn" columns.

Hundreds turn to it for real answers.

BE INFORMED
All the latest news is at your

fingertips. Sources include the AP

news wire (covering all 50 states plus

national news), the

Washington Post,

USA TODAY Update,

specialized business

and trade publica

tions and more. You

can find out instantly what Congress

did yesterday; who finally won the

game; and what's happening back in

Oskaloosa with the touch of a button.

And our electronic clipping service

lets you tell us what to watch for. We'll

electronically find, clip and file news

for you... to read whenever you'd like.

INVEST WISELY
Comprehensive investment help

just might tell you more about the

stock you're looking at

than the company's

Chairman ol the Board

knows. {Don't know who

he is? Chances are, we

can fill you in on that,

too.) CompuServe gives you com

plete statistics on over 10,000 NYSE,

AMEX and OTC securities. Historic

trading statistics on over 50,000

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and

options. Five years of daily com

modity quotes. Standard & Poor's.

Value Line. And more than a dozen

other investment tools.

Site 11 facilitates business

decisions by providing you

with demographic and sales

potential information by state,

county and zip code for the

entire country.

National and Canadian business

wires provide continuously updated

news and press releases on hundreds

of companies worldwide.

GET SPECIALIZED

INFORMATION
Pilots get personalized flight plans,

weather briefings, weather and radar

maps, newsletters, etc.

Entrepreneurs use CompuServe

too for complete step-by-step guide

lines on how to incorporate the IBMs

of tomorrow.

Lawyers, doctors, engineers, mil

itary veterans and businessmen

of all types use similar specialized

CompuServe resources pertinent to

their unique needs.

And now for the

pleasant surprise.
Although CompuServe makes the

most of any computer, it's a remark

able value. With CompuServe, you

get low start-up costs, low usage

charges and local phone-call access

in most major metropolitan areas.

Here's exactly how

to use CompuServe.
First, relax.

There are no advanced computer

skills required.

In fact, if you know

how io buy breakfast,

you already have the

know-how you'll need

to access any subject

in our system. That's because it's

"menu-driven," so beginners can

simply read the menus (lists of

options) that appear on their

screens and then type in their

selections.

Experts can skip the menus and

just type in "GO" followed by the

abbreviation for whatever topic

they're after.

In case you ever get lost or con

fused, just type in "H" for help, and

we'll immediately cut in with instruc

tions that should save the day.

Besides, you can either ask ques

tions online through our Feedback

service or phone our Customer

Service Department.

How to subscribe.

To access CompuServe, you'll

need a CompuServe Subscription

Kit, a computer, a modem to connect

your computer to your phone, and

in some cases, easy-to-use com

munications software. (Check the

information that

comes with your

modem.)

With your Sub

scription Kit, you'll

receive:

■ a $25 usage credit.

■ a complete hardcover Users Guide.

■ your own exclusive user ID

number and preliminary password.

■ a subscription to CompuServe's

monthly magazine, Online Today.

Call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio,

614-457-0802) to order your Sub

scription Kit or to receive more

information. Or mail this coupon.

Kits are also available in computer

stores, electronic equipment outlets

and household catalogs. You can also

subscribe with materials you'll find

packed right in with many com

puters and modems sold today.

' D Please send me additional information,

I] Please send me a CompuServe Subscription Kil.
D I am enclosing my check tor S39 95, plus %2 511

handling (Add sales tax if delivered in Ohio.)

Please make chock payable lo CompuServe

Information Services. Inc.

D Charge Lhislom>■ VISA'S! aslerCard

Expiration Date.

Signature

Name

Address.

Qty

Stale .Zip.

MAIL TO:

CompuServe
Customer Service Ordering Dept.

RO. Box L-477

I Columbus. Ohio 43260

An HAH Block Company

I

d ELECTRONIC MAIL jio I raaemark i ol ComouS«™

I Trnvalshopper u a »rv>ce mur k □! TWA
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Reset Master
Computer: VIC 20, Commodore 64,

SX-6-i

Publisher; Master Software

(•> Ililk-ry Court

RaiKlallstown. MD

2113,1

Medium: Hardware reset module/

serial port extender/

program recovery system

Price: 824.95

Urp lo now, the only way to regain

control of your computer after :t crash

was to shut it off, then turn ii back on

again. And in doing so, everything in

memory WHS lost. And if you didn't

save the program prior io running it,

you had to key it in all over again

from scratch. All this because there's

nothing you can do to recover a pro

gram from a lockup, right!' Wrong!

You can get yourself a Reset Muster

from Master Software, plug it in. run

the "Renew" program anil be pro

tected from fatal crashes.

A listing for several versions of a

program called "Renew" is supplied

with the Reset Master module (ver

sions for an unexpended VIC, a .^K

expanded VIC, an 8-2iK expanded

VIC and an SX-61 or 6-i are included).

No matter which ver.sion(s) you need,

the programs are very short, so keying

them in is no big deal. The program

should be saved to disk or cassette be

fore you do anything further, This

"Renew" program is used in conjunc

tion with the Reset Master. Together

they allow you to recover a program

from a fatal crash.

The Reset Master also permits you

to have two printers with different de

vice numbers connected at the same

time, since it provides you with an ex

tra .serial port. The module lias ;i two-

foot cable attached lo ii, so it acts as a

serial pun extension cord, as well.

The CXtfii length allows you to move

your printer further away from the

keyboard or it can he used to keep the

disk drive and printer on opposite

sides of the computer.

Physically, the Reset Master consists

of a blue plastic box with a red mo-

mcntary-contacl switch mounted on

its top, A two-foot cable extends from

the side of the box With a DIN plug on

Before Reset Master,

your only way to re

gain control ofthe

computer after a

crash was to shut it

off then turn it back

on again.

the end. This plug inserts into the ex

tra serial port on your disk drive. The

front of the Reset Master box has two

serial-port jacks mounted on it. Your

printer plugs in to cither of these

ports, and you have an extra serial

port available to boot! This extra port

can be used to keep a .second printer

set to a different device number "on

line" at all times, negating the \\t:i:<\ to

swap cables. Since 1 use both a daisy-

wheel printer and a dot-matrix unit in

ihc course of my work, ibis feature is

very handy to have. I keep the dot-

matrix primer set to device number

four while the letter-quality job is set

for device number five. Either one can

be activated by specifying the desired

device number from the software.

Disconnecting one and plugging in

the other is a nightmare that the Reset

Master has banished forever.

Since it was originally released, the

(> i has undergone several .subtle engi

neering Improvements that have dealt

mainly with internal changes io the

circuitry. These changes do affect the

Reset Master to some degree. Not to

worry, though, since Master Software

has taken all of thai into consideration

and provided a means of getting

around the problem.

On the right side of ihe unit are two

screws with ;i short wrap of light wire

around one of them. If you have one

of the early 64's, you might have to

access these screws. All that's re

quired is extending the "jumper"

wire from one screw to the other and

rctightening them (no soldering is in

volved). The instruction sheet tells

how io do this explicitly, and dia

grams arc provided. Most models of

the 64 won't need this slight modifi

cation. (For you technically curious

readers, jumping these two screws

with the wire simply connects a resis

tor into tlie circuitry.]

In actual practice, here's how the

Reset Master and "Renew" programs

work. Assuming you've loaded lor

typed) in the "Renew" program, you

then run it. A screen message informs

you, "TO RENEW, TYPE: SYS

50000:CLR" and the READY prompt

appears beneath it. [50000 is the start

ing address of the Ml. RENEW pro

gram for the C-6-i or SX-64; this num

ber will be different for the various

VIC versions.)

Continued on Pg, IJJ
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Commodore 64

GRAPHICS
CONTEST

Create gorgeous graphics on your Commodore 64 using your

favorite graphics package orprogramming aid—and maybe

YOU will be ourgrandprize winner. Winners will receive a cash

prize and the winning graphics screens will bepublished in an

upcoming issue ofCommodore Power/Play.

Carefully read the ruits below. Then (ill out the official entry blank and submit il with your best graphics screens on disk to:
Commodore Power/Play, 1200 WHson Drive, West Chester, PA 19380, ATTN: GRAPHICS CONTEST.

DEADLINE FOR ENTRY: JANUARY 31, 1986 MAXIMUM 2 SCREENS PER CONTESTANT

RULES: Commodore 64 Computer Graphics Contest

tromcs lid , Commodore intGrnolwnul

Ltd , their advertising and promolional

1. Vou will be judged on originally,

creoliviry and dbsi use ol Hie Commo

dore 64's unique grapnics tenures

2. A maximum ot two screens per per

son is ollowed It a coniestonl suon-ils

more thon two screens lor consrcfer-

oiioa oil of thai person's entries will be ^ ^^ suOmVeQ Ou1ioe ^

invalidated

3. All entries musi t» submitted on

disk. 1541 formal, wild Hie following,

Information marked cleody on itiD

disk's label.

0 Contestant's name,

phone numWt

o. Picture litle(s)

c Gropnics package or programming

OK) used lo create tne graphics

D The words 'GRAPHICS CONTEST1

sistanco is eioressly ptonibited ond wi

provide cause loi disquoliticolion An

entry must consist ol no more than two

sail contained, complete programs on

disk A phoio ol the screen display or a

address ana1 program print-out does no! constitute
on acceptable entry Entries oeccms the

property of Contemporary Marketing,

inc.. which reserves Bie right to adopt,
use or puhtish all entries received No

disks will be returned, so be sure to

moke a copy ot your entry wfore you4. Moke sure your mailer will protect

your disk tram damage Altix sufficiem submit it lo \t^ contesi

first-class postage Mail your Oish and Contemporary Marketing, Inc. as-

the official eniry blank 10 the address sumes no responsibility for lost. Into ory

stiown aoove in lime lo roacfi us By Itie

jonuon/3). 19S6 tteotllirie

GENERAL CONDITIONS

Contest is open lo any US resident

except employees ol Commodore Busi

ness Macrunes. inc. Commodore Elec

misdi'octad enines Non-wmrang en

tries will not bo acknowlodged Winners

will oe nolilied by February 28. 1966

Tones on cosfi prizes ore Its winners

lasponsibi lilies

Offer void wherever prohibited or re

stricted by taw

Entries will be judged by a panel of

nalionolly known computer ortists r

Each entry must be wholly the product

of Itw developer in whose nome the

Fame and Fortune Can be

Grand Prize: $500 and Publication in Commodore Power/Play

Five Runners Up: $100 and Publication in Commodore Power/Play

NAME PHONE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

AGE SIGNATURE

PARENT'S SIGNATURE (IF CONTESTANT IS UNDER 18)

GRAPHICS PACKAGE OR PROGRAMMING AID USED

PICTURE TITLE

PICTURE TITLE #2



64 USERS ONLY
liV KEN FRENCH

AND LOUIS it. WALLACE

Multiscreen

for the

Commodore

64

Create text screens to

use as help screens,

data screens, game

instructions, or

whatever you need.

JClave you ever h:id the nectl for
more than one text screen in a pro

gram? Sometimes they can be very

useful I'or example, you can use

them as help screens, or for different

levels or stages in a game. One way of
creating extra screens is to buy a BA

SIC language extension, such as Si-

mans' BASIC, and load your screen

from the disk. While it is nice to he

able to do that, it does lake a few sec

onds to load the screens, and of

course ii lakes some dollars to huy the

language extension. Now you have a
better way.

What we have done is create a small

BASIC extension called Multiscreen.

When you are using Multiscreen, you

have five additional low-resolution

color screens, as well as your normal

screen. Thai gives you six screens and

color memories in all. And, beat of all,

it doesn't take any memory from BA

SIC, so you have all the normal space

for your BASK! program.

Multiscreen consists of five screens,

or slots, that are stored in the RAM

under the BASIC operating system,

and also in pan of the block of fret-

Before typing in these programs, read "llnw 10 Enter Programs."

Listing 1. Multiscreen

10 REM MULTISCREEN'BLRA

20 FOR Z=S1712 TO 52058:READ Y

:POKE Z,Y:NEXT'GSLF

30 END'BACY

40 AD=12*4096+10*256+3'FOXG
50 :'ABHB

.60 SYS AD,SLOT #,"NAME"

:REM SAVE SLOT TO DISK'CYNL

70 SYS AD+3.SLOT #,"NAME"

RAM thai begins at 8C000 (49152).

You have room lor DOS 5.1, and there

are several hundred bytes still free

from 8C801-JC9FF (51201-51711)

for your own machine language pro

grams. By using the RAM under BA

SIC and at SC000, we leave all the

normal BASIC programming memory

untouched and available to you.

The machine language for Multiscreen

is from SCA00-JCBFB (S17I2 to

5222.1).

Not only can you store any color

text screen to one of these slots, you

can also save the contents of any slot

10 disk for later use! So your program

can use your normal text screen, the

five extra ones in slois one through

five, and do/ens more on disk. And

when recalling a screen from a slot,

you don't have to wait, because the

screen is transferred instantly.

How do you use it? We set up three

commands using the SYS statement,

which can be executed very swiftly

from your HASH! program. The base-

address of Multiscreen is 51-I5, and

you use ii in a program by way of a

SYS statement, followed by the re

quired parameters for each function

separated by commas. The first com

mand is for saving a screen lo a slot or

loading a screen from one of the five

screen slots in memory. The syntax is

SYS AD -f 6,I\slow>. AD is the base ad

dress. The F is either zero (for saving

to) or one (for recalling from). The

slot number is from one to five. The

second command is for saving a sloi

to disk. Its syntax is SYS AD,slOC#,

"filename". Again, the slot number is

from one to five and "filename" is the

name you have given the screen. The

third command loads a screen from

disk into a specified sloi. Us syntax is

SYS AD+r$,s]ot#,"filename". '

Listing 1 is Multiscreen, which is a

BASK! program that pokes in a ma

chine language program from data

:RBM LOAD

80 :'ABHE

90 SYS AD+6,l

SCREEN TO

100 SYS AD+6,

statements. Be sure lo save ii before

you run It. Listing 2 is a demonstra

tion program for Multiscreen, and re

quires you to run Multiscreen before

you can use it.

Listing 2 uses the Multiscreen com

mands and allows you to create

screens for other uses. It allows you to

edit a screen, load a screen from disk

to any of five screen slots and save a

screen to disk from any of five screen

slots, You can easily prepare pic

tures consisting of text and/or graphic

characters, using the 6-i's full-screen

editor.

When you use the Multiscreen edi

tor, you can put any character—re

verse or normal—in any of 16 colors

on the screen. With practice, it is pos

sible to make some very nice pictures

using the Commodore 6i's special

characters. Use the cursor keys to

move around the screen, typing what

ever character you need. Don't press

RETURN until you are ready to have

the screen Stored in a slot. To change

colors, use the CRTL and Commodore

logo keys, as you normally do. The

INST/DEL and' CLR/HOME keys also
function normally.

When you have finished your pic

ture, press KiniRN anil your design

is saved in one of the slots (you art-

asked which one). You can then re

turn to the editor to make another pic

ture, save what you have to disk, or

quit, If you do save anything, it is on

the disk for later recall to he edited or

used in a program. When not in the

editing mode, you can press keys one

through five to recall those slots for

viewing or press 1 (for instructions) to

return to the menu page.

Multiscreen can he used for busi

ness programs, help screens, game

screens and many other types of pro

grams. It will give programs ready ac

cess to screens of data without having

to wait for the disk. Q

SLOT FROM DISK'DCHN

,SLOT # :REM SAVE

SLOT IN MEMORY'DLCQ

1,SLOT # :REM RECALL

SCREEN FROM SLOT IN MEMORY'DPTI

110 :'ABHV

120 REM SLOT # IS FROM 1 TO 5'BPEB

130 :'ABHX

140 REM THE PROGRAM EXISTS'BQDE
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64

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

4 30

440

4 50

460

470

480

490

500

USERS ONLY

REM FROM SCA00 TO $CBFF

(51712-52223)'BEFH

: ' AOHB

REM THIS WILL NOT INTERFERE WITH

DOS 5.1'BFXL

: ' ABHD

REM IT WILL USE ALL MEMORY

FROM'BWEL

REM $A000 - SC800 (40960-51200)

'BYPB

REM'BARW

REM'BARX

DATA 76,168,202,76,182,202,76,

243'BDXE

DATA 202,32,253,174,32,235,183,

165'BEDG

DATA 20,133,2,224,0,240,38,

224'BAQG

DATA 6,176,34,202,188,80,203,

189'BCWH

DATA 75,203,170,165,2,208,23,

134'BCFI

DATA 253,132,254,169,0,133,251,

169'BEHK

DATA 216,133,252,32,90,202,169,

4'BCGK

DATA 133,252,32,90,202,96,32,

35'BBHC

DATA 203,134,251,132,252,169,216,

133'BGWE

DATA 254,169,0,133,253,32,90,

202'BCFE

DATA 169,4,133,224,32,90,202,

76'BBOF

DATA 48,203,160,0,162,3,177,

251'BBEG

DATA 14 5,2 5 3,200,208,24 9,2 30,2 52,

230'BGLJI

DATA 2 54,202,20 8,24 2,177,251,145,

253'BGFJ

DATA 200,192,2 3 2,208,24 7,2 30,252,

230'BGRK

DATA 254,96,147,13,13,67,79,

80'BAFK

DATA 89, 82,73,71,72,84,32,49'BXLL

DATA 57,56,52,13,76,79,85,73"BXND

DATA 83,32,87,65,76,76,65,67'BXTL

DATA 69,32,38,13,75,69,78,32'BXJF

DATA 7 0,82,6'J,78,67,72,13,0'BWHF

DATA 162,0,189,122,202,240,6,

32'BBXH

DATA 210,255,232,208,245,96,32,

253'BEGJ

DATA 174,32,158,183,224,0,240,

4 8'BCMJ

DATA 224,6,176,44,202,188,6tl,

203'BCNK

DATA 132,252,188,75,20 3,132,251,

188'BFLM

DATA 85,203,132,254,169,232,133,

253'BFGN

DATA 32,61,203,32,189,255,32,

35'BBKE

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

DATA 203,169,8,170,32, 1SJ6, 255,

169'BDBF

DATA 251,166, 253,164, 254, 32, 2 1.6,

255'BFKH

DATA 76,48,203,32,253,174,32,

158"BCTH

DATA 183,224,0,240,37,224,6,

176'BBJI

DATA 33,142,90,203,169,8,170,

16G"BCJJ

DATA 0,32,186,255,32,61,203,

32'BABK

DATA 189,255,174,90,203,202,1H8,

80'BESM

DATA 203,189,75,203,170,169,0,

32'BCMM

DATA 213,255,96,165,0,9,1,133'BYLN

DATA 0,165,1,41,254,133,1,96*BXJE

DATA 165,0,9,1,133,0,165,l'BVDF

DATA 9, 1,133,1,96,32,253,174'BXRG

DATA 32,158,173,32,13B,183,166,

34'BDMI

DATA 164,35,96,0,0,0,0,0'BTZI

DATA 160,168,17 6,184,19 2,16 7,175,

183'BGEL

DATA 191,199,0'BJWI

Listing 2. Multiscreen lUUtor

PRINT"[RVOFF,CLEAR,RIGHT,SPACE7,

RIGHT2,YELLOW]MULTISCREEN

EDITOR"'BAQF

A=53280:POKE A,0:POKE A+1,0'EPVD

PRINT"[DOWN2,RIGHT10,BLUE]

GENERAL COMMANDS[GREEN]"'BACF

PRINT"[DOWN,RIGHT7,CYAN]S[GREEN]

AVE SLOT TO DISK"'BAXG

PRINT"[RIGHT7,CYAN]L[GREEN]

OAD SLOT FROM DISK'"BAHI

PRINT"[RIGHT7,CYAN]E[GREEN]

DIT A SCREEN"'BAWH

PRINT"[RIGHT7,CYAN]I[GREEN)

NSTRUCTIONS"'BABI

PRINT"[RIGHT7,CYAN]1-5[GREEN]

RECALL A SLOT1" BANK

REM THESE ARE SPECIFIC TO THE

EDITOR'BCMN

PRINT"[DOWN3,RIGHT10,BLUEl

EDITOR COMMANDS"'BAIB

PRINT"(DOWN,RIGHT7,CYAN]RETURN

[GREEN] TO END DRAWING"'BALE

PRINT"[RIGHT7,GREEN]USE [CYAN]

CURSOR KEYS[GREEN] TO MOVE"'BAEF

PRINT"[RIGHT7,CYAN]COLOR[GREEN],

[CYAN]INST/DEL[GREEN], [CYAN]

CLR/HOME[GREEN]"'BAUI

PRINT"[RIGHT7,GREEN]AND [CYAN]

REVERSE ON/OFF"'BAIG

PRINT"[RIGHT7,GREEN]

KEYS ALL WORK NORMALLY '"BASH

PRINT"[GREEN]"'BAHB

AD=51715: REM BASE ADDRESS'CTKI

PT=1'BDJE

GET A$ : REM MAIN LOOP'CLUI
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LEROY'S CHEATSHEET
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

FOR COMMODORE 64tm
1VIC-ZO also available)

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS' are plastic laminated keyboard
overlays designed lor use with popular software and

hardware for Commodore's VIC-20 & C-64 computers.

These cut-lt-out yourself overlays are designed to fit over

the keyboard surrounding the keys with commands and

controls grouped together for easy references.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS®
make life easier (or you

WORD PROCESSORS
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LANGUAGES
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D
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G Super Bast 64
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D YIP Terminal

D Term 64
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200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

455

460

470

430

490

500

510

520

525

530

540

550

560

570

40

REM EDITOR'GUOH

:A$="I"

IF A$="S"THEN FL=0:GOSUB 300

: REM SAVE SLOT TO DISK'GYOG

IF A$="I"THEN RUN: REM

INSTRUCTIONS'FPEE

IF A$="L"THEN FL=3:GOSUB 300

: REM LOAD SLOT FROM DISK'GBPI

IF A$="E"THEN GOSUB 440

: POKE 53280,0: REM ED

IF RF=1 THEN RF=

:GOTO 210'GNYH

AS=VAL(A$):IF AS=>1 AND AS=<5

THEN SYS AD+6,1,AS:PT=AS'MBRP

GOTO 190'BDJD

REM END OF MAIN LOOP'BNOH

REM'BARE

REM LOAD OR SAVE A SCREEN TO A

SLOT'BYPM

PRINT"[CLEAR]"'BATX

INPUT"WHAT IS THE SCREEN NAME";

nmS■BENF'BENF

IF FL=3 THEN PRINT"WHAT SLOT

SHOULD IT BE STORED INTO ?";'EETM

IF FL=0 THEN PRINT"WHAT SLOT

SHOULD IT BE SAVED FROM ?"f'EEVM

GET TPS'BDEC

TP=VAL(TPS)'CHBF

IF TPS="*"THEN RETURN

: REM ABORT'FJPI

IF TP>=1 AND TP<=5 THEN PT=TP

:PRINT TP:GOTO 390'KRNP

GOTO 340'BDGG

SYS AD+FL,PT,""+NMS'DLUK

SYS AD+6,1,PT'CIWB

RETURN : REM RETURN FROM

LOAD/SAVE'CUHF

REM'BARA

REM EDITOR'BGKD

POKE 53280,5'BHYD

PRINT"[CLEAR,DOWN2,WHITE]

DO YOU WISH TO EDIT A SCREEN IN

MEMORY?"'BAHO

PRINT"[DOWN2,RVS,CYAN]Y[RVOFF,

WHITE]ES/[RVS,CYAN]N[RVOFF,WHITE]

O"'BASN

GET DS'BCJF

IF D$="N"THEN 520'DFYI

IF D$O"Y"THEN 460'EFQJ

EF=1:PRINT"WHICH SLOT DO YOU

WANT";'CFPP

INPUT SN:IF SN>=1 AND SN<=5 THEN

520'IMVH

GOTO 500'BDEB

PRINT"[CLEAR]WHICH SLOT IS THIS

SCREEN FOR? 1-5";'BBTL

INPUT SL$:SL=VAL{SLS)

:PRINT"[CLEAR]";'ENCM

IF SL<1 OR SL>5 THEN 450'FJFH

IF EF=1 THEN EF=0:SYS AD+6,1,

SN'GPPK

PRINT"[HOME]":0PEN 1,0:INPUT!1,AS

:CLOSE l'ELGI

REM END OF EDITOR LOOP'BPBJ

SYS AD+6,0,SL:RETURN'DJQJ END
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Pygmalion

A Self-Improvement

Programfor the

Commodore 64

J. litre is a lovely fable from ancient
Greece about a sculptor named Pyg-

imlion. He spent many years creating

the statue of the most beautiful

woman he could imagine, the goddess

Aphrodite. When his work was fin

ished, he fell in love with the siatue,

and the goddess, taking pity on him,

caused it to come 10 life. As Galatea

(that was her name} descended from

her pedestal, she saw Pygmalion—

sweaty, disheveled, unshaven, worn

out by his labor. Touching his cheek,

she said to him, "Dear husband, you

worked so hard to make me beautiful,

now it is my turn to work on you." ]

have chosen to call this program by

this ancient name because it is a self-

improvement program using suhlimi-

nal messages.

Pygmalion uses both text (flashing

messages) and graphics (animation) on

the same screen to create subliminal

Stimulation for self improvement. .Sub

liminal stimulation takes place below

the threshold of conscious awareness,

so you don't realize the messages are

flashing, but is recognized and acted

on by the /(^conscious.

This program will not hypnotize

you, but will help you relax. It is in

this relaxed state that the messages

you have embedded in the program

will be most effective to help you

break habits (smoking, overeating)

and/or initiate self-improvement be

havior (self-confidence, assertiveness,

stress relief). You will create these

messages yourself, you will control

the program, you will always be in

charge. The computer cannot '"pro

gram" you, it can only display to you

what you want to see.

Entering and Running the

Program

Type the program from the listing,

but delete all "REM" and ";" state

ments. Change lines 10-50 to your

own subliminal messages and save the

program to tape or disk. You must

A self-directed

message is one that

has "Ifeel" content,

such as, "Ifeel self

confident,"or, "Ifeel

thinner "

save the program first as a precaution.

It uses pokes for the animation se

quence, and Ifyou have made a typing

error, the program can get into the

BASIC section of memory and destroy

itself. As long as you have a saved ver

sion, you can call it back and correct

it without re-typing the whole thing.

After your program is entered anil

you type RUN, the screen will clear

and display a title and three instruc

tion screens, it will ask for an anima

tion speed from the user and then go

to work. The screen will clear and the

computer will begin to draw a series

of concentric rectangles in clockwise

motion, starting with the outermost

rectangle, moving inward to the cen

ter of the screen. Each rectangle is

drawn in a different color picked at

random by the computer. When the

screen is filled, the computer will

flash a message, picked at random, on

the top line, and begin to draw the

rectangles again, tracing over those

that are already displayed.

Since the colors of the rectangles

are picked at random, including col

ors that have already been used, the

pattern and sequence of rectangles is

never repeated. The motion of the

rectangle-drawing procedure invites

the eye to follow it into the center of

the screen. The message flashed is not

consciously readable, and hardly no

ticeable. The program uses the screen

memory map for the animation while

it uses simple PRINT statements to

produce the messages.

Subliminal Message Content

and Technique

You will have to enter the sublimi

nal messages into the program listing

before you run it. After you have done

so, you can save the program to tape

or disk, change the messages and save

it again (using a different file name, of

course), thus building a library of pro

grams dealing with different topics.

I have allowed room for five mes

sages in the program, but you can add

more if you like. He careful not to go

overboard and write too many mes

sages, A few will do; you don't need a

lot. The message content can be any

thing you like, hut is usually most ef

fective when it is simple, positive, and

self-directed. Since you only have 40

characters to use per message, the de

sign of the program will help you

keep your message simple. A self-di

rected message is one that has "1 feel"

content, such as, "I feel self confi

dent," or, "I feel thinner." This works

because your subconscious mind is

primarily concerned with two things:

self and feeling. By targeting your

messages in this way. you'll get the

most out of this program.

The topics you choose can be any

thing that interests yon, but. in order

to be effective, the)' should cover

areas that are of genuine concern to

you. .Something you don't care about

won't interest you on any level, con

scious or subconscious, and will be a

waste of time.

Also, you should gear your mes

sages toward positive personal

growth. Using messages such as, "I

feel angry." or, "I feel stupid" are not

only counterproductive, they won't

work. Your mind (which is infinitely

more powerful than a computer) will

simply reject the information because

it conflicts with the natural inclina

tion of the mind to feel good.

Finally, be ethical with this pro

gram. Don't show it to anyone with

out first explaining what it does

(would you like to be tricked by a

computer program?) and allowing

that person to decide whether or not

he or she wants to view it. There is a

famous story about a movie theatre

sending subliminal messages, "Buy

popcorn," during a 81m. The manage

ment claimed that popcorn sales in

creased dramatically, and the govern

ment clamped down on the practice.

There is no guarantee that this pro

gram will work for you that way, but

to trv to use it in such a fashion is an
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abuse Of technology. However, if you

use the techniques described here

wisely and well, there is a good possi

bility thai you will have found ;i

method which will help you improve

how you feel about yourself, and con

sequently, how you Interact with the

world around you.

Setting up the Messages

The Brst lines ofthe program listing

provide room for the subliminal mes

sages that you will embed into the

program. 1 have provided live blanket

statements to show you how it is

done. The technique uses the Stan

dard Commodore string-variable pro

tocol. You can embed a color com

mand at the beginning of each

message if yon want it to appear in a

color, and thai color will remain in ef

fect until a new color command is en

countered, imbedding a color com

mand docs not take away from the

allowable character length of the

string, nor does ii affect the color of

the animation. Since the messages use

ihe top screen line only, you have 40

characters to work with—but remem

ber that punctuation and spaces count

as characters.

To make things easy, after yon type

in the program listing, list lines 11) to

SO and write your messages over what

is already there. E;ich of my messages

is 40 characters long, so if you stay

within their limits, you can't go

Wrong. And. you can always make the

messages less than 4l) characters

long—just get rid of the extra Infor

mation in the listing if you are wriling

over it.

Does the Program Work?

Technically, from a programmer's

point of view, if you type the listing

correctly, the answer is yes. The pro

gram wil run the animation and flash

the messages. If you don't think the

messages really appear, type this into

the listing:

741 FOB T = 1 TO 2000:NEXT T

[RETURN)

This will put a lime delay between the
message and the line thai erases il.

From a psychological point of view,

however, the answer to the question,

to quote the Cheshire Cat, is: "That all

depends ..." We learn largely by re

peated "conditioning." We learn to

spell by rote: we memorize things by

Thisprogram is de

signed to help you

break bad habits like

smoking or overeat

ing or initiate self-

improvement behav

ior through the use

ofsubliminal

messages.

repealing them over and over to our

selves. This technique of repetition is

used to train us to perform certain ac

tivities and is a key factor (or one of

them) in learning, (sing this program,

we are trying to replace an old

learned response or habit with a new

one, so the more you use it, the better

the chances are that il will work for

you.

There are other icchniqucs, besides

repetition, that work lo change old

habits. Substitution is one of llieni.

When we get rid of a habit or idea, we

may have the feeling thai we are leav

ing a "hole" in our minds. Often, sub

stituting one behavior for another is a

very effective way to relieve this

sense of emptiness. In this case, you

try to suggest to yourself things you

can be doing instead of the habit or

unwanted thought process.

Another important technique is re

laxation. Any therapist will tell you

that you will accomplish more psy

chologically if you are relaxed, and a

hypnotist depends on relaxation as a

key element to suggestion. The more

relaxed you are, the more open you

are to suggestion. So if you use this

program in an atmosphere of tension,

it prohubly won't work at all. For in

stance, if you constantly try to sec

ond-guess the message display, or run

over problems from the day's work in

your mind while you watch the pro

gram, its effectiveness will be re

duced. The best way to relax is to take

deep breaths (Don't hyperventilate

though!) in a calm. Steady rhythm

while thinking to yourself "relax . . .

relax."

Try to keep wandering thoughts

away as you do this. Relaxing is no

mystery, nothing Strange is going to

happen, so you don't have to get ex

cited over the idea of relaxing, just let

tension flow out of you and clear your

mind so it can be receptive to new

ideas. Some soft music, a quiet atmo

sphere, soft lights will all help you re

lax. If you relax so much that you fall

asleep, don't worry—you're probably

tired, and sleep is just what you need!

You must also have a desire to

change your behavior if you are to get

much out of the program. The mind

can be very adept at resisiing persua

sion, so think carefully before using

ibis program. Your subconscious

mind may not feel a need lo change—

in which case, this program will have

no effect. You may target an area that

you consciously ihink needs change,

but your subconscious knows belter.

Consider this often as you use ihe pro

gram. If il begins 10 annoy you. or you

begin to feel bad about using it, that's

a good sign thai a pan of you is block

ing the technique, it is up to you to

look inio your own mind to find out

why.

Belief is also critical for the pro

gram 10 work. If you convince your

self that this program can't possibly

work, don't worry—il won't! Trust

and belief are essential lo self-im

provement techniques, it's fine to

question, to wonder, to doubt, but

your chances of success are much im

proved if you believe thai the program

can work for you. One way to de

velop thai belief is to expect the pro

gram 10 work. Give yourself a chance

by keeping an open mind. A closed

mind won't allow anything in.

Also, you should maintain reason

able expectations from the program.

You didn't become ihe person you are

Overnight, so don'l expect to change

overnight. Change takes time (which

is one reason why psychological ther

apy can go on for so long). Repeated

viewings of the program can eventu

ally achieve results, There is no such

thing as an instant cure, instani profit

or Instani anything else (except

maybe, instani coffee). Human devel

opment lakes place gradually, at dif

ferent speeds for different people. If

you want instani gratification, you'll

have to look somewhere else—this

program can't deliver that.
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Finally, practice what you preach.

Support your messages with action, if

you wani to lose weight, the nexi time

you dive tor the fridge, stop a raoraeni

and think, "Do 1 really warn to do

tills?" Maybe you really do! If so, go

ahead. You don't have 10 change your

self if you really don't want to. And,

finally, if you slip up from time to

time (we all do that) and smoke a ciga

rette or e;it a sundae, be gentle with

yourself. Progress is a matter of three

steps forward and two steps back

ward*. It may be a slow progress, bin

in time yon will see results,

I make no guarantees concerning

this program, other than that ii will

rim If you enter it correctly. There is a

lui of controversy over subliminal

persuasion techniques, and we have

no concrete answers. Some tech

niques work for some people, others

don't. I designed tliis program to be

of interest to you, to offer yon an ac

tivity yon might find useful, am! to

demonstrate some programming teeh-

licfore lypiny this program, read "How lo Emcr l'ro|;rams."

Pygmalion

10 MS(1)="THIS-IS-MESSAGE-ONE-WITH

4 0-CHARACTERS"'BFLJ

20 MS{2)="THIS-IS-MESSAGE-TW0-WITH
40-CHARACTERS"'BFLK

30 MS(3)="[BLACK]MESSAGE-THREE-ALSO-H

AS 4 0-CHARACTERS""BFRL

40 M5(4)="[WHITE]MESSAGE-FOUR-HAS-4 0-

CHARACTERS-IN-IT-TOO"'BFAM

50 M§(5)="[YELLOW]THIS-IS-MESSAGE-FIV

E-WITH—4 0-CHARACTERS"'BFUO

51 :'ABHC

55 REM***********************'BXJK

56 REM** VARIABLE ASSIGNMENTS'BVQN

58 :'ABHJ

60 BA=53280:SA=53281:REM***** BORDER

AND SCREEN COLOR ADDRESSES

*****'DFXR

70 CL=54272:REM*** ADD TO SCREEN POKE

TO GENERATE CHARACTER COLOR

***'CDTS

80 CH=160:REM*** SET SCREEN CHARACTER

TO REVERSED SPACE ***'CUOR

81 :'ABHF

90 REM* ************************'BASJ

100 REM** START OF MAIN PROGRAM'BUQB

105 rem************************'BYBE

106 :'ABHB

110 GOTO 1000:REM*** GO TO TITLE AND

INSTRUCTION SCREENS ***'CQSI

120 X=INT(RND(0)*5)+l:REM*** PICK A

MESSAGE AT RANDOM ***'GKSJ

130 BC=INT(RND(0)*14)+l'FKAD

140 REM*** PICK ANY SCREEN/BORDER

COLOR BUT BLACK OR GRAY 3 ***'BVVM

150 POKE BA,BC:POKE SA,BC

:REM** SCREEN/BORDER THE SAME

COLOR ***'DRYM

160 A=1064:B=A+39:C=B+880

:D=C-39 'HVKK

170 REM** SET STARTING 4 CORNER

COORDINATES FOR ANIMATION

SEQUENCE ***'BEIR

171 :'ABHD

17 5 REM************************'BYBL

176 REM** BEGIN ANIMATION LOOPS'BVQO

nlques that you might enjoy and be

able to adapt to your own computer

needs. If you take it at that, you will

get something From the exercise in

programming, and maybe more. 1

have had this program for three years,

and I have shared it. as both an anima

tion program and ;t subliminal stimu

lator. I have never received a negative

comment. In feet, one friend sat and

watched the animation version of the

program for two hours, fascinated.

file program is what you make of it.Q

*'BYBN177 REM*******;

178 :'ABHK

180 CR=INT(RND(0)*14)+1

:REM** PICK CHARACTER COLOR - NOT

BLACK OR GRAY3 **'GYET

190 FOR L = A TO B'DDPG

200 GOSUB 600'BDJW

210 NEXT L:REM*** PLOT TOP LINE

COORDINATES AND DRAW THEM ***'CQLJ

220 FOR L= B TO C STEP 40'EFFB

230 GOSUB 600'BDJA

240 NEXT L:REM*«* PLOT RIGHT SIDE

COORDINATES AND DRAW THEM ***'CSWM

250 FOR L= C TO D STEP -l'FEVF

260 GOSUB 600'BDJD

270 NEXT L:REM*** PLOT BOTTOM LINE

COORDINATES AND DRAW THEM ***'CTGQ

280 FOR L= D TO A STEP -40'FFUI

290 GOSUB 600'BDJG

300 NEXT L:REM*** PLOT LEFT SIDE

COORDINATES AND DRAW THEM ***'CROJ

310 IF FL=1 THEN 1050:REM*** IF FLAG,

GO TO INSTRUCTION SCREENS

***'ESFL

320 A=A+41:B=B+39:C=C-41:D=D-39

:REM*** REDUCE RECTANGLE SIZE BY

ONE ***'JAJR

330 IF L = 1475 THEN GOSUB 700

:GOTO 120'FMWF

340 REM*** IF SCREEN IS FULL PRINT

MESSAGE--THEN RESTART SEQUENCE

*** 'BDPQ

350 GOTO 180:REM** IF SCREEN IS NOT

FULL PICK NEW COLOR AND DRAW

** 'CTAP

352 REM** A NEW, SMALLER RECTANGLE

**'BAAL

353 :'ABHF

6 00 REM*************************'BASE

601 REM**PRINT TO SCREEN ROUTINE'BWXH

603 :'ABHD

610 FOR T=l TO DErNEXT T

:REM** DELAY LOOP TO SET SPEED OF

ANIMATION ***'FRJP

620 POKE L,CH:POKE L+CL,CR'DLBG

630 REM*** POKE CHARACTER TO SCREEN

IN COLOR CHOSEN BY RND FUNCTION

**"BCIS
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ARTPAK

:♦+ Compiler and Software

Dcvtlopmcnl Syicem

Cadpak Rnhancod Version

Graphics design and drawing

package. Create detailed designs

with dimensioning, scaling, text,

rotating, more. Use with or without

lightpen. Hardcopy. $39.95

PowerPlan - "one of the best

programs ever written for the C-64"

Commodore Magazine, Nov 1985.

Complete spreadsheet with builtin

graphics. Cell formatting, protec

tion, windowing, HELP. $49.95

Chartpak - Make professional

quality pie, bar and line

charts/graphs directly from your

data. Instantly draw or redraw charts

to your specifications. Statistics

capabilities. Hardcopy. $39.95

Super C - Complete C language

development system. Enhanced

full-screen editor, compiler, linker,

library and extensive handbook.

Used by thousands in schools and

industry. $79.95

Xper - First expert system for C-

128 and C-64. Ordinary data bases

play back facts, but XPER's

knowledge base help you identify,

diagnosis and select - in short

helps make decisions. $59.95

Super Pascal - Complete Pascal

language development system.

Full-screen editor, compiler, inte

grated assembler, graphics toolkit,

fast DOS (3X faster than 1541) and
handbook. $59.95

Call now, for the name of your nearest dealer. Or order directly from ABACUS with your Mastercard, VISA or

AMEX card. Add $4.00 for postage and handling. Foreign orders add $10.00 per product. Other software and

books are also available. Call or write for free catalog. Dealer inquiries welcome -over 1200 dealers nationwide.

Abacus Ittfiiiixl Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

Tel. 616/241-5510 Telex 709-101



Program Like a Pro!

In the C-128 Mode New!!

C-128 Update!

1. The Commodore 128 Mode Learn about memory

organization and operating system of the C-128 and

storage on the 1571 drive.

2. Algorithms: Learn the formulas for computer
prosramming tasks.

3. Assembly Language Updated for machine language

programming in the C-128 mode as well as C-64 mode.

Monitor instructions.

S14 95 Each at your favorite book or computer store or order

direct. Mail or call. Master Card/Visa orders call C619)

484-3884 or (619) 578-4566 orModem orders (619) 486-4694

Fridays-Sundays

Dealer Inquiries Invited.
Mail to

» microcomscribe
1 ^™n»- 8982 Stimson Ct, San Diego CA 92129

BETTER KEYBOARD UTILITY.
A tintpLy *l*gonl volution— blank "Chad

Mn- ■!:-. give y:.u Ihe keyboard commands
you r:> -■ •.. lnrianUy, tor any program.

A pitch o" tZtmOB fllo cu1 IQ ni your 'ryboinJ npail,

iOU to ull in H*,P micii jow dioq rj-* c amm-nai r

unois you rtim iriBTi oi yowr **r[fl*'fl QnJ*r ■ (q
l puKfe lH

512.95

BETTER DUST PROTECTION FOR AMIGA, VIC 4 C-64
Choo» an attractive stal'tree cover lor your ^ — - «-\^lry

ksyboaid, monitor or complete ■ y-H r»m

S1S.9S

518.9S

$24.95

S24.95

CommrjQDin, and am sewn, nrit giu*S*ilh* stmfa\ aysl crwl, \ j-J ■ '*■ a* ,'
llghil, *ijven labnc. Muutrjl ^ulur fits fc*Aulifullr L" Arty UiFlCfl |i , "^^* __ _ ' I VV<

11/-I

Wo Can Solve All Your Commodore Color Problems
Unique Problem Solvers lor Oldej Commodores (wilh S Pin MonJIoi Din Plug},
Tine InlflflerancB Stopper iriBlnll^ in minulflB wilh Iw^j iIiujiIli sijnJui1 i,[hNii<-i;

The Cokii Sharpener Use IF ynur "Old 64" 19 hooked up lu * TV.

Just plug in!□ '.is monitor plijQ. £nfl Iht calDf anil corHmil

The NEW Colo'SJiBrpsner CfiBLE Use iiyOW "nld 64" It riuoteQ-uu Job
mor.||,jf A npw 2 p'Ofnj taDlf. wlin 4 CqSDF ShBrpDnor tMl| In Fur your mom

Tht Monitor "Irnpfflftr" . II you hi.t 1 Cammuamri 17Q-I manllnr IFtm

caui> (3 umrig givflH you * picrur» you ■vonI twFiffvt) eldIId' i^an
iho U"t>i™ C'J^moUor* rjuill |*l*o hofH<* your "ulii 44" lu Ifie UOJ)

RESET SWITCHES
a Vanloru lor Every N»»rt

Ai I ill. lFib "4i<Hdtd" lnltch For Vkc 70 uid CQTnadort I'^iiLmoJurii Ihj11 0

Vinbofi 1—kiftniL H Tcun«il, Requires t*o Hmcia inid-n

cai-m^cHonE.. and drill a EtnaH holt Work* gr«*1

Vsnlo" 2 —Uae Jn mnf Commodo'* AppNcillon. A *p?tial bulf-'-o 1loi'in>u

version. Ihal smply plugi -n anO D'OVhOoj your comojter with ■ li'ltt twl lid

a reset eh fcfi The ullima'e in veriilihiy. con-ernonco C*0 irrnplA iiiiilliiiioi^.

Na ^dder^ng

Order Today!

Pitas* t*nd me Ine foUowing; <P1*<xh d«oltoe Kdly. Send U-5.
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64 USERS ONLY

640 RETURN:REM*** GO BACK FOR NEXT

SCREEN LOCATION ***'CJG0

641 :'ABHF

700 REM* *************************'BBKF

701 REM* MESSAGE PRINTING ROUTINE'BXDJ
702 REH**************************'BBKH

703 r'ABHE

740 PRINT"[HOME]";MS(X)

:REM*** PRINT MESSAGE ON TOP

SCREEN LINE ***'CPHQ

741 :'ABHG

750 PRINT"(HOME,SPACE40]"'BAVL

760 REM*** PRINT 40 SPACES TO WIPE

OUT MESSAGE ***'BKQR

770 RETURN:REM** GO BACK TO LINE 330

**'CUHO

791 :'ABHL

1000 REM***************1BPFV

1005 REM** TITLE SCREEN'BNLC

1006 REM***************'BPFC

1007 :'ABHA

1010 POKE BA,11:POKE SA,12

:REM***** SET SCREEN/BORDER TO

SHADES OF GRAY **'DYUI

1020 PL=1:REM*** SET FLAG FOR

ANIMATION TO OBEY ***'CKCF

1030 PRINT"[CLEAR,BLACK,DOWN10,

RIGHT15]PYGMALEON";'BBLD

1035 PRINT"[D0WN,LEFT5]BY[D0WN2,LEFT7]

TIM THOMPSON"'BASN

1040 GOTO 160:REM***** PRINT TITLE

SCREEN AND DRAW BORDER *****'CSBJ

1050 FL=0:REM*** RELEASE FLAG ***'CVIE

1060 FOR T=l TO 880:NEXT T

:REM***** WAIT ONE SECOND

*****'FGAJ

1070 FOR M=l TO 10:PRINT:NEXT M

:REM***** SCROLL SCREEN AWAY

******'GKIL

1071 :'ABHB

107 3 REM* ***********************'BYBH

1074 REM** INSTRUCTION SCREEN il'BVNK

107 5 rem****** ******************'BYBJ

1076 :'ABHG

1080 PRINT"THIS PROGRAM WILL DRAW A

SERIES OF";'BBHL

1085 PRINT"[RIGHT6JC0NCENTRIC

RECTANGLES IN ";'BBTO

1090 PRINT"DIFFERENT":PR INT"COLORS,

EACH ONE BEING SMALLER THAN

THE"'CBTQ

1095 PRINT"ONE BEFORE IT,

UNTIL THE ENTIRE SCREEN"

:PRINT"IS FILLED."'CBOV

1100 PRINT:PRINT"WHEN THAT HAPPENS,

THE SCREEN AND BORDER";'CCNG

1110 PRINT"WILL CHANGE COLOR AND THE

SEQUENCE WILL"'BACG

1120 PRINT"BEGIN AGAIN.":PRINT

:PRINT"EACH TIME A RECTANGLE IS

COMPLETE,"'DCFK

1130 PRINT"THE COMPUTER PICKS A NEW

COLOR FOR THE"'BALH
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64 USERS ONLY
1140 PRINT"NEXT RECTANGLE. THIS NEW

COLOR MIGHT BE"'BADJ

1150 PRINT"THE SAME AS THE OLD COLOR,

OR IT COULD"'BANJ

1160 PRINT"BE DIFFERENT...ONLY THE

COMPUTER KNOWS!"'BAOL

1170 PRINT"TWO RECTANGLES OF THE SAME

COLOR WILL"'BAWL

1180 PRINT"APPEAR TWICE AS WIDE AS

THE OTHERS."'BAXL

1190 PRINT:PRINT"THUS, WHAT YOU SEE

IS NEVER THE SAME."'CBGO

1200 PRINT:PRINT"[RIGHT6,RVS]

PRESS ANY KEY FOR NEXT PAGE

[DOWN3]"'CBGE

1210 GET KS:IF K$=""THEN 1210

:REM** WAIT FOR ANY KEY TO BE

PRESSED **'FNEI

1211 :'ABHW

1214 rem****** ******************'BYBE

1215 REM** INSTRUCTION SCREEN #2'BVOH

1216 REM***********************"'BYBG

1217 :'ABHD

1220 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"THIS CAN BE

VERY RELAXING."'DCBG

1230 PRINT:PRINT"WHILE YOU WATCH THIS

ANIMATION, FOLLOW"'CBPJ

1240 PRINT"THE PATTERN WITH YOUR

EYES."'BAEH

1250 PRINT:PRINT"BREATHE DEEPLY AND

LET THE SMOOTH MOTION";'CCSM

1260 PRINT"HELP YOU ACHIEVE A FEELING

OF PEACE AND'"BAFL

1270 PRINT"CALM.[SPACE2]

LET GO OF TENSION AND

STRESS."'BAUL

1280 PRINT:PRINT"PERHAPS,

YOU MIGHT LIKE TO LISTEN

TO"'CBGO

1290 PRINT"SOME SOFT MUSIC AS YOU

WATCH."'BATH

1300 PRINT:PRINT"IF YOU DO LISTEN TO

MUSIC, PLAY"'CBJF

1310 PRINT"SOMETHING SOOTHING THAT

HELPS YOU RELAX.'"BAAI

1320 PRINT"AS YOU WATCH,

THE COMPUTER WILL FLASH'"BALI

1330 PRINT"SPECIAL MESSAGES FOR YOU.

[SPACE2]DON'T TRY TO"'BACK

1340 PRINT"READ THEM, JUST SIT BACK

AND WATCH.""BAUJ

1350 PRINT:PRINT"LET THE COMPUTER

WORK FOR YOU AS YOU'"CBKM

1360 PRINT"RELAX AND ENJOY ALL THE

PATTERNS AND"'BAWM

1370 PRINT"COLORS IT PRODUCES.'" BAKI

1380 PRINT:PRINT"[RIGHT6,RVS]

PRESS ANY KEY FOR NEXT PAGE'"CBFN

1390 GET K$:IF K$=""THEN 1390

:REM** WAIT FOR ANY KEY TO BE

PRESSED **'FNIS

1391 :"ABHG

1392 REM************************'BYBL

FREE 15-DAY
TRIAL OFFER

SOFTWARE PAK

ATRIPLEHEADERFOR

YOUR COMMODORE 64

A trio of Software PaksTU where book

learning and disk instruction combine to

help you get all the power, and fun, out

of your Commodore.

MASTERING THE COMMODORE 64 hy Antonia J. Jones &

(i. Carpenter, bridges the gap lietween iIk beginner's knowledge

of BASIC and a real understanding of what's inside the

Commodore (A. $39.90

COMMODORE 64 DATA FILE PROGRAMMING

hy Glenn Usher, U'roy Finkel & Jerald Brown, a guide to

programming and maintaining data lilts. leaches you how to

track billings, inventories and expenses; maintain catalog

materials and mailing lists. $39.90

WINNING STRATEGY GAMES ON THE COMMODORE

64 hy Toby Matthews and Paul Smith includes K) strategy

names thai challenge your intelligence, (lames range from

Grand I'rix auto racing to investing in the stock market lo

running your own computer manufacturing company. You can

devise your own strategy game or manipulate variables in

existing games. $39.90

System Requirements: Commodore 64, IS41 disk drive,

'IV or monitor

Examine the hooks only in the item(s) selected FREE fur 15

days. Either keep the product(s) and return the accompanying
invoice with your payment (including postage & handling and

local sales taxi or return within 15 (lavs without

Further obligation.

Note: Returns will not he accepted if the seal covering the

program disk is broken.

For Faster Service call: 1-212-850-6788

Or write: Leslie Btal
Wiley Profeslonal Software

John fflltyS Sons. Inc

60S ThirdWmw
KwWk. NY I0158

Dealer Inquiries Invited

w n j Uidmujkol Li*rjic-> '- lu
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1394

1395

1396

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1445

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

REM** INSTRUCTION SCREEN #3'BVPP

HEfr) DIDO

:"ABHL

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"BEFORE WE

BEGIN, THE COMPUTER NEEDS

TO"'DCVJ

PRINT"GET AN IDEA OF WHAT

ANIMATION SPEED IS'"BASI

PRINT"IS MOST RELAXING FOR

YOU.'"BAUG

PRINT:PRINT"AT THE PROMPT,

YOU MAY ENTER A NUMBER"'(

PRINT"BETWEEN 1 AND 10."'BAt>

PRINT:PRINT"[RIGHT3]

1 - WILL MAKE THE ANIMATION

FAST."'CBVQ

PRINT:PRINT"[RIGHT2]

10 - WILL MAKE THE ANIMATION

SLOWER.""CBRM

PRINT:PRINT"EXPERIMENT WITH

nTFFERENT SPEEDS EACH'^CHCO

'CBOC

1 'BANF

PRINT:PRINT"EXPERIMEN

DIFFERENT SPEEDS EACH

PRINT"TIME YOU WATCH THIS

PROGRAM."'BAGM

PRINT:PRINT"REMEMBER,

YOU CAN ALWAYS STOP BY'"CBJP

PRINT"PRESSING THE [RVS]RUN/STOP

[RVOFF] KEY."'BAEO

PRINT:PRINT"WE ARE READY TO

BEGIN. [SPACE2]THE COMPUTER1" CBPI

1510 PRINT"WILL START TO DRAW AS SOON

AS YOU ENTER'"BAXK

1520 PRINT"A NUMBER AND PRESS [RVS]

RETURN[RVOFF]."'BAAI

153 0 PRINT"[DOWN2J":PRINT"[UP2]"

:INPUT"ANIMATION SPEED";DE'DFPJ

1532 REM** GET SPEED FROM USER AND

STORE IN DELAY VARIABLE **'BSQP

1540 FOR B- 1 TO 24:PRINT:NEXT B

:REM** SCROLL SCREEN AWAY **'GDDM

1550 PRINT"[GRAY2]":GOTO 120

:REM** MAKE MESSAGE COLOR GRAY 2

AND START **'DNVP

1561 REM*ANY COLOR IMBEDDED IN A

MESSAGE WILL NOT AFFECT THE

ANIMATION COLOR *'BINW

1563 REM*MESSAGE COLOR WILL OVERRIDE

THE 'GRAY 2' COLOR COMMAND IN

1550 *'BEOW

1564 :'ABHI

1565 REM* ***********************■BYBN

1566 REM** TO RUN THIS PROGRAM

EFFECTIVELY, DELETE ALL 'REM'

STATEMENTS **'BGUB

1567 REM** AND REMOVE THE NUMBERED

:' STATEMENTS * *'BMEV

1568 REM** THESE ARE PUT HERE FOR

CLARITY, NOT FUNCTION **'BQNY

1570 REM************************'BYBJ

END

FOR
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Your C-64 is PORTABLE
with the

Systems Go Carry-All
GOING PLACES?

Take along your

Commodore!
Just pop the safety card

into your 1541 diskdrive,

latch it down, slide key

board, drive, joystick and

software into your

Systems Go Carry-All and, -y

zip ... you re on your way. *JUlv.l\-cr«i

Featherweight Shockproof. Professional-looking.

Made of tough, high-tech materials. Resists shock, tears, rips, rain and dirt.

1,000-denier Dupont Cordura"" fabric over Polyethlene high-impact foam for

protection and support. Padded shoulder strap included.

LIFETIME $V| O95 (Also fits the new
GUARANTEE *T J C-128 without drive)

Send check or money order payable to Systems Go, Inc. for S49.95 plus S 4.95

postage and handling for each Carry-All ordered. Please specify choice of

color - GRAY or BLACK. Florida residents add 5% sales tax.

Mail to:

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Telephone |

P.O. Box 440723

Miami, Florida 33144
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Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

THE 79$ DISKETTE
Ars you paying too much foi diskettes? Try our first

quality, prime. Sv«" diskettes (no rejects, no seconds)

al these fantastic sale prices and savo. save, SAVE!

Disks are packaged in bones of 50; each box contains

5 shrink-wrapped 10-packs that include diskettes in

sleeves, labels, and write-protect tabs.

Each diskette is certified to be 10014 error free and

comes with a lifetime warranty (if you have a problem,

we'll replace the diskette). All diskettes include hub

reinforcement rings and write-pro I eel notch.

All diskettes are double density and work in either

single or double density drives.

SS, DD Diskettes. Box of 50

32391 $39.50-79C ea.!

DS, DD Diskettes, Box of 50

32403 S49.50-99H ea.!

SPACE SAVING
PRINTER STAND!

At last a printer stand priced

for homes and small offices!

This great new stand from

Suncom ts elevated so you

can place your paper under

neath. Features heavy duty welded steel wire con

struction and has a vinyl coaling to reduce noise

and vibration. Another plus. . .the printer is held at

an angle thai makes it much easier to see your out-

pul as It is being printed.

Available in two widths; 12" for most 80 column

printers, and 18" far most 132 column printers,

33232 12" Printer Stand S14.9S

33246 18" Printer Stand S22.95

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER
Plus =22.95

FAST LOAD

p "Skiing out >ou' computo*

OFFER!

caMndgti D? mum r-apprtg1 Tin,

or lrro 'on" pomon il no cvtndQtii to be uwd Rettf i"o rompurer in>

tjQpanOo^f of Ihe powm s*ilch CaflnOge -.litf-i *<•■ vDPiical 1Of eiUy

occqh—no mind fumbling Behind tr>e compuipr

332?7 Cartridge Expander S22.95

Ifta camldgo eipjmder is a g*eal companion lor tho Fp/< Fast LaarJ

cannijijfl—yuijcifi keep it permanently installed plus hove two slots free

r cartridges'

34216 Fast Load Cartridge (Sug Fetail*3495)

Fast Load ONLY $22.95

k with purchase Qt cartridge expander!

From Your Friends At

T€H€X

SG-10
Lowest Price! 33251SCALL
Also: 34446 SG-10C with Built-in

Commodore Interface! SCALL

CARDCO

Interface
• Super High Speed!

NOW IN

STOCK!

We stock a complete line of Star, Epson, BMC, and Axiom peripherals.

Call (or best prices!

•New Low Puce!

34484 SCALL

Get Your _

Computer VOICE

Talking! MESSENGER

This plug-in speech synthostref from Welwyn will

hi-w&vuurC*€4 lalKing in naliTie'Add speech (q

your BASIC programs also includes dired Text

Id 5pooch capability Choose from iwo voices,

each with intonation Includes manual and tjuili-

34939 Save! S49.95

Command Your

Computer By Voice!
Givoyourcompulor vqicq lecoijuiiion capability Ahn

(hB VOtCE COMMAND MODULE Innn Eng Manufac-
Eurmg The unil plugs inlolheC'6J'aRS'232 pori via

cable (included), a dip-on lapel microphone anacftes
\o iho module wilh a 6r wire Aa you speak mlo iho

micjophone \ne matftine capiufos a samnle or the
voicfl compares it Eo a aro'ed p'o-reconJed Bumore

and decides ■' >i malcFi^s Siorti up io 64 diire;eni

wordilDMalar recall Packaaaaru^ncludea ,1 u.s' o'

KVrwBro proofanra (indudmSOS - Sprtcft Op«»ing

Syatom} ana a user's manual nequtras di^k drrvs

Corn poll pie w:fn C-i?B cnmnuinr

34943 ONLY $43.95

PAPER TRACTOR
Paper Tractor carries ordinary sheet

paper Ihrougti your iraclor-leed printer!

Simply place your letterhead, checks,

invoices, forms, even legal-si*e sheets

Into the durable flexible plastic carrier

and feed into your adjustable tractor-

flrive printer. S~1"i DK
Z20B4

se Note—Paper Tractor mil not work with

Commodore p'inters Check «i(fi our

mei Service Depsrirnent

DUST COVER and

"EVERYTHING BOOK"
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

Got to luiow us by ordering this g'eal dust cover

rff your VlC-JOff Corninodwo S4. anolaurcalalQg.

"Tfifl EtfOryTMing Book lot Irifl CCirmoOure C-&4

And VIC-20 Home Compui*rt." iai J2 95 (no enra

snipping or nanotmg charrjos) Cover n annstaTic.

tiansljceTii, a Qftuga vinyl tewn lo our enacting

' i i'i-j.inj', with rBin?o*ceii f»Hni3 Oiscovflr me sav

ing* and easy anuppmq auiN.ibln from TENEX

Compuier Express1

WHAT DO YOU GET

A COMPUTER ENTHUSIAST

FOR CHRISTMAS?

$2.951

We gtadly accept

mail orders!

P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 46660

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

Ad

J1C

SHIPPING CHARGES

ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE

less than S20.00

S20.00-S39.99

S40.00-S74.99

S75.00-S149.99

S150.00-S299.99

S300 S up

A Gift Certificate from

TENEX Computer Express!!

Give a gift you know will be appre-

ciaied.. ,a gifl cerlilicate and a copy of
our catalog filled with compuler soft

ware, hardware and accessories!

Gift certificates are available for S25,

$50, S75, $100, etc. (in multiples of $25).
Please specify Commodore catalog, or

OurTI 99/4A catalog. Let us know if you

would like Ihe certificate and catalog

tent to you, or directly !o the gift

recipient

Let the computer hobbyist in your life

Crioose a gift from Ihe hundreds of

items listed in our Everything Book

catalogs — games, word processors,

books, diskettes, printers, interfaces,

and more!!

Merry Christmas!!

34981 Christmas Gilt Certificate

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES

HO HIDDEN EXTRAS

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778
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Com 64

Grapher

Design theformat

for a vertical bar

graph, enter up to 60

numbers, and dis

play the results on

four screens of15

bargraphs each.

Viom 64 Grapher allows you to de

sign the format of a verticil bar graph,

enter up to 60 numbers, and display

the results on four screens of 15 bar

graphs each.

Various editing options are avail

able: Start a New Bar Graph, Read File

from Disk, Write File to Disk. Add to

Existing Data, Change Prior Entry,

Format Change, List Current Data and

Graph Data. These options are ac

cessed by pressing the first letter of

the option, which is shown in reverse
video.

The Start a New File option sets the

parameter* of the graph: the name,

value of the bottom axis, value of the

five vertical intervals, and finally, the

name of the bottom axis. The two nu

merical values will determine the

range of your graph (the value of the

bottom axis plus five limes the Verti

cal interval).

You will now be asked if you want

the bars in the same or different col

ors. The mono-color graphs will be

red on black and the multi-color

graphs arc ten different colors. The

next prompt will ask you to enter the

graph values. If a number is outside

the graphing range {as determined by

the format parameiers), you will be

prompted With a bad entry .statement

and it will be refused. Otherwise,

your entry will be accepted and you

will be asked for the next. To leave the

entry mode, enter "-1" and you will

be returned to the menu. You can dis

play your graph by pressing "G."

The Read a File From Disk option is

for when you have previously written

a file to disk and you want to retail it

for display or modification. You will

he asked for the name of the file, so be

sure to input the same name that you

entered to start the file.

The Write a File to Disk option uses

the name of the file in memory and

records it. In this way, files are Over

written so old files are constantly

updated.

The Add to lixisting File option

picks up the number of highest bars in

memory and lets you continue to add

data 10 the file. To quit the option,

again enter"— I."

To Change a Prior Hntry, you will

be asked what entry number you wish

to change.and prompted with the cur

rent value, then asked to enter the

new one. The same routine applies for

the color number. If you do not wish

to change color, enter the same num

ber. This option gives you an oppor

tunity to emphasize a special bar in a

mono-colored graph by making it a

different color. Don't forget to re

write the file to disk if you want to

retain the new entry.

The Format Change option is for

when you have exceeded the range of

your graph format. This option lets

you change the value of the bottom

axis of the graph format, the vertical

interval, or both.

'fhe List Current Data option makes

a screen listing of' the file data. It will

then list the high and low value and

calculate the average value.

The Graph Data option displays the

four screens of It bar graphs each in

either monochrome or multi-color.

See the Commodore 64 user guide for

color numbers. When a bar graph

screen is displayed, it may be printed

by pressing the "P" key.

The program has one interesting

subroutine that you may find useful in

your own programs. Lines 790-810

form a cursor-positioning subroutine

that is used frequently. "CO" repre

sents the column number (zero

through 39) and "RO" represents the

row number (zero through 24).

Line 20 gives an example of its use.

Simply give the value of the column

and the row to start printing. (iOSl'B

the subroutine, and follow with a

print or an input statement, 'fhe first

letter of your entry will be ;tl the posi

tion specified.

Beginning at Line 950, the program

has an input subroutine that will ac

cept only numbers. However, when

an alpha-numeric is required, it will

accept any key except colons, com

mas, and the cursor movement keys. Q

Before typing this program, read "How lo Enter l'r(>i;rams."

Com 64 Grapher

10 DIM G(60),C(60): Z = 0:X = 0'DRhC 55

15 POKE 53280,6:POKE 53281,3

:PRINT CHRSU47) : POKE 646,0'FCEK 60

20 CO=7:RO=4:GOSUB 790:PRINT"*** COM

64 GRAPHER MENU ***"'EMYJ 65

25 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT TAB(11)CHR$(18) 70

"S"CHR$(146)"TART NEW GRAPH

FILE'"G0CP 75

30 PRINT:PRINT TAB(11)CHR$(18)"R"CHR$
(146)"EAD FILE FROM DISC'FNIJ 80

35 PRINT:PRINT TAB(11)CHR$(18)"W"CHR$

(146) "RITE .FILE TO DISC'FNXO 85

40 PRINT:PRINT TAB(11)CHRS(18)"A"CHR$

<146)"DD TO PRIOR DATA'"FNCK 90

45 PRINT:PRINT TAB(11)CHR$(18)"C"CHK$

U46)"HANGE PRIOR ENTRY"'FNAP

PRINT:PRINT TAB(11)CHRS(18)"F"CHR$

(146)"ORMAT CHANGE"'FNEK

PRINT:PRINT TAB(11)CHR$(18)"L"CHRS

(146)"IST CURRENT DATA"'FNYO.

PRINT:PRINT TAB(11)CHRS(18)"G"CHR$

(146)"RAPH DATA"'FNFK
GET A$:IF A$=""THEN 65'EHSK

IF A$="S"THEN Z=O:CC=1

:G0T0 115'GMTJ

IF AS="R"THEN GOSUB 520

:G0T0 15'FIHM

IF A$="A"THEN PRINT CHRS(147):N=E

:CC=C(N-1)+1:GOTO 176'KXTP

IF A$="W"THEN GOSUB 445

:G0T0 15'FISN

IF A$="L"THEN GOSUB 615:ZZ=E-1

:G0T0 15'HNSM

HO NOVEMBER/DEI EMBER
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95

100

105

110

115

120

122

125

130

132

135

140

145

150

155

160

165

170

175

176

178

180

182

185

190

192

195

200

205

210

215

220

225

230

235

240

245

250

255

USERS ONLY

IF AS="C"THEN 705'DFPN
IF A?*"G"THEN 245'DFSX

IF A5="F"THEN GOSUB 755

:GOTO 15'FIFE

GOTO 15'BCNV

IF X>0 THEN 65'DEND

PRINT CHRS(147):CO=2:RO=1

:GOSCJB 790'FRIE

PRINT"NAME OF GRAPH: ";:GOSUB 950

:T$=B$'DKIG

PRINT:PRINT TAB(2)"VALUE OF

BOTTOM AXIS: ";: U=l:GOSUB 950

:B=VAL(B$)'HROQ

PRINT:PRINT TAB(2)"VALUE OF

VERTICAL INTERVAL: ";:U=1

:GOSUB 950'FLFL

S=VAL(B$)'CFDC

PRINT:PRINT TAB(2)"NAME OF BOTTOM

AXIS: ";:GOSUB 950:XS=BS'FNXO

PRINT:PRINT TAB(2)CHR§(156)"ALL

BARS THE SAME COLOR[SPACE2]

- PRESS 'A""EIKM

PRINT:PRINT TAB(2)"DIFFERENT

COLORED BARS[SPACE3]

- PRESS 'B'"'DDTP

GET A$:IF A$=""THEN 150'EIFE

IF A$="A"THEN Z=1:FOR V=l TO 60

:C(V)=2:NEXT:GOTO 170'KUDP

IF AS="B"THEN 170'DFKE

GOTO 150'BDFH

N=1:PRINT:PRINT TAB ( 2)CHRS(30)

"INPUT UP TO 60 VALUES"'FKNM

PRINT:PRINT TAB(2)"TYPE '-1' TO

END INPUT"'DDSO

CO=2:RO=17:GOSUB 790'DMJM

PRINT CHRS(28)"RANGE OF GRAPH

IS"B"TO"B+5*S;CHR$(144)'FOOV

CO=2:RO=20:GOSUB 790'DMDH

PRINT"VALUE TO BE GRAPHED,BAR «";

N;" [SPACE13}"; 'BEVO

CO=32:RO=20:GOSUB 790:U=l

:GOSUB 950:G(N)=VAL(B$)'HEKT

GN=GfN)'BGTG

IF GNO-1 AND GN<B OR GN>B+5*S

THEN CO=2:R0=20:GOSUB 790

:GOSUB 780:GOTO 180'QGVX

IF GN = -1 THEN W=0:E=N:GOTO 15'HLDU.

IF Z=l THEN C(N)=2'EHCA

IF Z=l AND N=60 THEN W=0

:GOTO 15'HKEH

IF GN<B OR GN>B+5*S THEN 180'HLGE

IF Z=l THEN N=N+1:GOTO 180'GJSH

IF CC=11 THEN CC=1'EHCC

C(N)=CC'BGAF

CC=CC+1'CFCB

IF N=60 THEN 15'DFDG

N=N+1:GOTO 180'DHHD

W=0:POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,0

:POKE 646,5'EYFM

PRINT CHRS(147)TAB(8+(32-INT(LEN

(T?)))/2)T$'IUSK

FOR P-=l TO 20:CO=1:RO=P

:GOSUB 790'GQWN

260

265

270

275

280

285

290

295

300

305

310

315

320

325

330

335

340

345

350

355

360

365

370

375

380

385

390

395

400

405

410

415

420

422

425

430

PRINT TAB(7)"[CMDR H.SPACE30,

CMDR M]":NEXT'DDQJ

CO=1:RO=21:GOSUB 790

:PRINT B;TAB(7) " [SHFT L.CMDR P3CJ,

SHFT @]'"FRUL

FOR P=l TO 4:CO=l:RO=21-4-P

:GOSUB 790'ISIM

PRINT B+P-S;TAB(7)"[SHFT L,

CMDR P30,SHFT @]'"EGHJ

NEXT'BAEE

CO=1:RO=1:GOSUB 7yO'DLDN

PRINT B+5*S;TAB[7)"[CMDR P32]

"'EGVF

IF WOO THEN 305' EFFN

X=1'BCIX

IF G(X)=-1 THEN C(X)=2

:GOTO 355'GOXI

Y=INT(4*(G(X)-B)/S)'FMFE

LS=1871:LC=5614 3'COJH

FOR R=0 TO(Y-l):POKE

LS+2*(X-15*W)-40*R,160

:POKE LC+2*(X-15*W)-40*R,C(X)'SQUU

NEXT R'BBLE

IF X=15 THEN 355'DGMD

IF X=30 THEN 355'DGJI

IF X=45 THEN 355'DGPE

IF X=60 THEN 355'DGMJ

X=X+1:GOTO 305'DHBF

C0=(4 0-LEN{X§))/2:RO=2 3:GOSUB 790

:PRINT X$; 'HYUt)

IF WOO THEN GOSUB 415

:GOTO 375'GJPI

CO=9:ROW=22:GOSUB 790

:PRINT"1 234567891111

1 1";'EPMT

CO=27:RO=23:GOSUB 790

:PRINT"0 12 3 4 5";

:PRINT CHR$(158);'GWWO

CO=0:RO=24:GOSUB 79 0:PR I NT"PRESS

:'P' TO PRINT[SPACE2]~ISPACE2)

ANY KEY TO GO ON";'EOLY

GET A$:IF A5=""THEN 380'EIKJ

IF AS="P"THEN GOSUB 815'EFVN

IF X=15 AND X<E-1 THEN W=1:X=X+1

:POKE 646,5:GOTO 250'LWOS

IF X=30 AND X<E-1 THEN W=2:X=X+1

:POKE 646,5:GOTO 250'LWMX

IF X=45 AND X<E-1 THEN W=3:X=X+1

:POKE 646,5:GOTO 250'LWTK

IF X=15 OR X=30 OR X=45 AND X=E-1

THEN 15'KOIN

GOTO 15'BCNY

IF W=l THEN CO=9:RO=22:GOSUB 790

:PRINT"1 111222222222

2 3"'HPFQ

IF lv = l THEN PRINT TAB(9}"6 7 8 9

01234 567890";'FFVJ

IF W=l THEN PRINT CHR$(158);

:RETURN'GJOH

IF W=2 THEN CO=9:RO=22:GO£UB 790

:PRINT"3 333333334444
4 4"'HPFR

IF W=2 THEN PRINT TAB(9)"I 2 3 4
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From stocking-stufters to gifts

that'll light up their eyes, Computer Warehouse
is the place to shop. You'll know you're getting

the lowest prices: just see the list below and
compare!

And even Santa couldn't get your order out
faster! So call our hotline today, and wrap up
your gift list at Computer Warehouse.

HARDWARE DISKETTES
Commodore 64 139 00 IK)-PACKS1
15410isk0nve 174 95 \ „, ' ,, nc
17C2Mom<o> :. 179.00 Hf^S* " "IS
603 Printers 159 00 ^ gj?£" }* ™
803 Tractor Feed.. 29.95 S, i cCin ];;£
Modem 300(1660 79 95 i *°™ 22£5 ■■■■ °™
Power Packs 29 95 Elephant SS/DD 19 35
1101 Printer (riflitv whppn T?Q fin Efephant DS/DD .... 24.95
r iTo -*-" elephant Premium bb/Du . ?1 95

1571 DiskfW;:;;:::::. cai! w^eiies^dd ?2.ss

mni u™i<n- r^ii Bonus 55/DD(11-Pack) . 12.95

ACCESSORIES
PRINTERS Flnpiiirliirii1 Mend Cleaner 14 95

SlaiSG-10 224 00 Numeric Keypad 34 95
SG-10L 239 00 Moniior Cables 9 00

Panasonic 1091 279 00 6 fool I/O Cable 9 00

A*iomEIKe5Maisywheel) 249 00 Paper-(1000Sheets) 18 00
0Hdala182 . . 269 00 Joysticks .. .. 7 95

LenendSO 179 00 Surge Suppressor 6 outlet W
611. cord Emz/Rfi filler 49.95

MONITORS Diskcover 35(StorageBo>) 5 95

SakalaO Color ....17900 Prmler Stand .. 1995
Zemlti 13' Green 89.00 ■Wcaisocariyafulllmeof
Zenith 13" Amoer 99.00 Covers. Printer Ribbons. Cables.

US112 ■ Green 79.00 Labels. Slorage Cases.

MODEMS SOFTWARE
WftStndgf-6420 69 95 Pnntshop 34.95

MPP'064 79.95 Graphics Library . .. 24 g5
Total Telecommunications. 59.95 FaslLoad ?9 95
MightyMo 79.95 Fleel5ystem2 G9.95

2orkl.ll.ll . 2995

DISKDRIVES TtaimngKil(C-64 Tutorial) 19 95

Indus GT ...249.95 Wo'dpro 3 4 64 39 95

MSDSmgle 289 95 E.odusUlnmalll 39 95
MSOOual 499 95 Rescue on Fractolus 29 95

■We also offer all other Commodore CampatiDle sollware

Call lor new titles & prices

COMPUTER

WAREHOUSE
(In FL) 305-274-3680; 1-800-372-0214

7222 S.W. 117th Avenue,

Miami, FL 33183

ppgg
Ad puces re!(Gcl3** cash discount

Crod11 card orders snouid add 3%

Pjicus subject lo

wiibout notice
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5678901234 5";'FFHK

432 IF W=2 THEN PRINT CHRS(158);

:RETURN'GJPI

435 IF W=3 THEN CO=9:RO=22:GOSUB 790

:PRINT"4 44455555555b

5 6"'HPCS

440 IF W=3 THEN PRINT TAB(9)"6 7 8 9

01234 567890";'FFXL

442 IF W=3 THEN PRINT CHRSU58);

:RETURN'GJQJ

445 REM-WRITE TO DISC'BMNL

450 PRINT CHR§(147);"THE GRAPH BEING

RECORDED IS TITLED":PRINT

:PRINT T5'EKVQ

455 OPEN 2,8,2,"SO:"+TS+",S,W"'DILN

460 PRINT#2,2'BDF.F

465 PRINT#2,B'BDFK

470 PRINT#2,S'BDWG

475 PRINTS2,T$"BEJL

480 PRINT#2,X$'BENH

485 PRINT#2,E'BDIM

490 FOR 1=1 TO E'DDYJ

495 PRINTS2,G(I)'BGON

500 PRINT#2,C(I)"BGKA

505 NEXT'BAEE

510 CLOSE 2'BBJA

515 RETURN'BAQF

520 REM-READ FROM TAPE'BNDF

525 PRINT CHRSU47) 'CFB1

530 INPUT"GRAPH TITLE";TS'BDKG

535 OPEN 2,8,2,"0:"+T$+",S,R"'DIWL

540 OPEN 15,8,15:INPUTS15,E,ER$,B1,C

:IF E<20 THEN 555'FDIL

545 PRINT"[DOWN]FILE NOT FOUND. TRY

AGAIN!":FOR T=l TO 2000:NEXT

:CLOSE 2:CLOSE 15'HNRV

550 GOTO 530'BDHF

555 INPUT#2,Z'BDJK

560 INPUT#2,B'BDKG

565 INPUT#2,S'BDCL

570 INPUT«2,TS'BEOH

575 INPUTft2,XS'BESM

580 INPUT#2,E'BDNI

585 FOR 1=1 TO E'DDYO

590 INPUT#2,G(I)"BGTJ

595 INPUT#2,C(I)'BGPO

600 NEXT'BAEA

605 CLOSE 2:CLOSE 15'CESH

610 RETURN'BAOB

615 H=0:REM-LIST CURRENT DATA'CTCM

620 PRINT CHK${147)jPRINT

TAB(20-INT(Lt;N(T$)/2) ) TS ' ISAK

625 IF H=l THEN H=0:NEXT'FFQL

6 30 TT=0:LL=99999999:HH=.000000001'DC

XL

635 FOR 1=1 TO E-1:TT=TT+G(I)

:IF G(I)<LL THEN LL=G(I)'KBBU

640 IF G(I)>HH THEN HH=G(I)'EMSJ

645 PRINT TAB(2)X5;I;TAB(30-LEN(STR§

IINT(GU) ) ) ) )G(I) 'HYGS

650 IF 1=15 OR 1=30 OR 1=45 THEN H=l

:FF=0:GOTO 680'KTHP

655 NEXT'BAEK
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660 PRINT:PRINT"END OF FILE"'CBOK

665 PRINT:PRINT"HIGH VALUE WASISPACE2]

"HH'CDQR

670 PRINT"L0W VALUE WAS[SPACE3]

"LL'BCDM

675 PRINT"AVERAGE VALUE= [SPACt;2 ] " ;

INT((10»*TT/(E-l))+.5)/10 0

:FF=1'IXSB

680 C0=12:RO=24:GOSUB 790

:PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY";'EPIK

685 GET AS:IF A$=""THEN 685'EISR

690 IF FF=1 THEN 15'DFHM

695 IF I=Z AND 1=15 OR I = Z AND 1=30

OR I=Z AND 1=45 THEN CO=0:RO=16

:GOSUB 790:GOTO 660'RGNH

700 GOTO 620'BDHC

705 REM-CHANGE PRIOR ENTRY'BRCL

710 PRINT CHR$(147}:PRINT'DGGF

715 PRINT TAB(2)"WHICH ENTRY I

:[SPACE21";:U=1:GOSUB 950

:D=VAL{BS)'GQQS

720 PRINT:PRINT TAB(2)"ENTRY # ";D;

" IS N0W"G(D)"DKHK

725 PRINT:PRINT TAB(2)"ENTER NEW VALUE

:[SPACE2]";:U=1:GOSUB 950

:G(D)=VAL(B$)'HUIV

730 PRINT:PRINT TAB(2)"ENTRY #"D"IS

NOW"G(D)'DIAL

735 PRINT:PRINT TAB(2)"COLOR IS NOW

KEY #"C(D)'DHJQ

740 PRINT:PRINT TAB(2)"ENTER NEW

COLOR KEY #:[SPACE2]";:U=1

:GOSUB 950:C(D)=VAL(B$)"HULT

745 FOR T=l TO 1000:NEXT:X=L'FKCP

750 GOTO 15'BCNG

755 REM FORMAT CHANGE'BMDO

760 PRINT CHR$(147):CO=2:RO=6

:GOSUB 790'FRNO

762 PRINT TAB{2)"VALUE OF BOTTOM AXIS

IS ";B'CEBR

765 PRINT:PRINT TAB(2)"ENTER NEW VALUE

:[SPACE2]";:U=1:GOSUB 950

:B=VAL(B$)'HRKY

770 PRINT:PRINT TAB(2)"VALUE OF

VERTICAL INTERVAL IS ";S'DFET

775 PRINT:PRINT TAB(2)"ENTER NEW VALUE

:[SPACE2]";:U=1:GOSUB 950

:S=VAL(B$):RETURN1ISVB

7B0 PRINT"[SPACE39]'" BAUO

785 CO=2:RO=20:GOSUB 790

:PRINT"BAD ENTRY":FOR T=l TO 1000

:NEXT:RETURN'JWAB

790 REM CURSOR POSITIONING

SUB-ROUTINE'BDCS

795 PRINT CURS(19)'CEBR

£(00 IF ROOO THEN POKE 214,RO-1

IPRINT'HLRJ

805 POKE 211,CO'BGHI

810 RETURN'BAQD

815 REM SCREEN COPY'BKML

820 SI$=CHR$(15):BS$=CHRS(8)

:PO$=CHR?(16)"GWTN

825 RV$-CHK$(18):RO$=CHR5(146)

o

PASCAL

For the Commodore 64
kyanpascal is Ihe most complete package available for learn

ing and using the Pascal language.

kyan pascal is easy to use, lightning fast, and loaded with fea

tures. It'safull Pascal imptern entalion. Itcompilesand runs many

times faster than other Pascal compilers.

kyan pascal features;

• Optimized Machine Code Compiler;

•Built-in Full Screen Text Editor;

• String-Handling, Chaining, Include File, and Other

Powerful Extensions;

• Random Access Files and Full Graphics Support;

■ Built-in Assembler (Allows Full Hardware Control);

• 13-Digit Arithmetic Precision; and,

• Tutorial Manual with Sample Programs.

kyan pascal requires 6dK of memory and a single disk drive.

Noadditional hardware is necessary. And, it comes with kyan's

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE...If not completely satisfied,

return It within 15 days for a full refund.

kyan pascal for the C64 $69.95
(Add £4.5Ofcopy lor handling: £12 00 ou&ide Norih America: California

residents aad Si 55/copy for sales lax)

Send Check/Money Order to: kyan software, Dept. W

Call: 1415} 775-2923 RiffL.-. 1850 Union St., Ste. 1S3

MC/Vlsa Accepted ^—fSSi San Francisco, CA 94123

■ BX-W* * C-12B"" T" ■ C-16" - B-12B'- - PET" * CGM''

The best deal in Commodore computing

just got better.
Tho Intelligent Software package, an integrated home/busineas/Educational

package of 25 programs on disk oih tape at the ridiculous price of S29.95

(plus five cents for postage t handling].

The package is roLpubtedcfnar or home-brew sa^ pagea of source

code listings, it rs the one product that can take cere of all your data processing needs.

One customer writes1 L1. . . accolades far the authors. This ts as stick a deal bs>have seen

andmore than adequate for sll except fancy presentations The best thing is the ease of

use . . " Thn package includes:

□fltobosfl: A complete multi-keyed fixed- Also included; RaportGort, RaportMerge

record-length data base manager. Sort or [interface W/P with Database to create

select (using el relational operators:. = . >, form letters, statements, invoices mailing

<, AND, OR, NOT, wild cordj on any field, lobels, OtfiCr reports jF Bmoholl BtatiBtl-

perform computations on numeric fields cinn [compiles batting statistics forobaiiG-

Auy operation can be performed on all. or boU league}; several W/P utilities, including

only selected records. AJI fields completely LndsK {ind'!>:Pii W/P"s texL files], several

ur,er'defiriHb]e-Canbeused(Df anynurnber Database uWities. mdudng DSmargo [fac*-

of tasks, including accounting, mailing lists. tatesmulti-fkledatabaseepplicHtfCms.J.aniJ

inventory control, record, tupn, or boot DHStat(analyzesD/8files]:aprogrammng

cataloging, expense account maintenance, uWicy, ASCIt, which converts text files [pro-

Drnsan Gfcctro/nc roloiiex. Even if you use yram listings] into program files, plsa

your CarnrnDdore for nothing else, this pro- ChDchbaak, Inwflntory; Pepar Route:

grom alone might justify its E'pen^e. Lunn Analynin. BreakBUfln AnaJyalo;

Word PrucfliiflDr: A luH-footured menu>- Depreciation; Labulor, FEId Cnpier,

coniiTiands. screen editing, texilocauigand versions o( the package are available for

lull control over margins, spacing, paging, euery Commodore computer having a mini*

indentation, end iLKitificfltion ". . well rTlurnoMOk RAM. AJI programs wiH support

done and tirghlytittcbonat . . . Provtdesan tBpe d|ski and prmteri pr[Ce includes

excellent alternative to the high priced word dccunentaticti and shipp-Tg; CaFrf. resalents
processors . . . this is &n excellent buy.

Highly recommended " —Midnr,e Software

Gazette. "Providesgodbasefeatures." —

Compute's Garotte.
Copycalc- An oleclronEC spread sheet.

Turns you" CoTiiriataro mu> a visible balance

sheet; rcludes screen editor. "Excellent

program for budgeting, estimating, or any

math-oriented use . . . well worth the

money. Highly recommended." — Mjdnite

Software Gazette.

add 6% Add $3 lor credit card, COD,

BQ5D disl, or cjisscttc trdcrs {cassette not

available lor Plus4'" and 161" ) No personal

checks from outside LISA. Tnts ad is the

catalog; a sampling ol program output ig

Intelligent Software
Quaky Software since 1 982

Box A Dept. C-5

San Anselmo, CA 94960

[415] 457-6153
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Your computer can talk in your own

voice. Not a synthesizer but a true digitizer
that records your natural voice quality—and in

any language or accent. Words and phrases can

be expanded without limit from disk.

And it will understand what you say. a
real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or

phrases with unlimited expansion from disk

memory. Now you can have a two way conver

sation with your computer!

Easy for the beginning programmer

with new BASIC commands. Machine language

programs and memory localions (or the more

experienced software author.

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or
whistle to write and perform. Notes literally

scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be

edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to

know one note from another in order to write

and compose!

Based upon new technologies invented by CCVOX. One low

price buys you \t\e compiela ayalem—even a voice controlled

black-jack game! In addilion, you will receive a subscription to

COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter aboul speech technology,

applications, new products, up-dates, and user contributions.

You will navar Find e bolter value lor your computer.

UIN LY .3b includes all hardware and software.

For telephone demonstration or additional information, call

(503) 342-1271. FREE audio demo lape and brochure available.

Available iromyour dealer nr by mail. When ordering by mail add S4.UQ

shipping and handling (S10.QQ lor foreign. $6.00 Canada).

The Voice Maslarls available tor lhaCB4, C128, ail Appla IPs, and Atari

800, 800XL and 130XE. Specify model when ordering.

For Faster Service on Credit Card Orders only:

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-9230

COVOX INC.
(503) 342-1271

675-0 Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402

Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UD)

64 USERS ONLY

:QT$=CHR$(34)'GYAS

830 MFS=CHRS(145):VR=PEEK(648)

*256'FTWM

835 OPEN 4,4 :PRINT#4'CFGM

840 FOR CL=0 TO 23:QF=0:AS$=MFS

:FOR R0=0 TO 39'IWLQ

845 SC=PEEK(VR+40*CL+kO)'FMAR

850 IF SC=34 THEN O.F=1-QF' FJGM

855 IF SCO162 THEN 870'EIVQ

860 QF=L-QF:IF QF=1 THEN

ASS=AS$+RV5+QTS:GOTO 900'JAJU

865 AS$=AS$+QT$+RO$:GOTO 900'EO.UT

870 IF QF=1 AND(SO = 12B)THEN SC=SC-128

:GOTO 880'JVXT

875 IF SO12B THEN SC=SC-128: RF=1

:AS5=ASS+RV$'IBPA

880 IF SC<32 OR SO95 THEN AS=SC+64

:GOTO 895'ISHT

885 IF SO31 AND SC<64 THEN AS=SC

:G0T0 895'HQGX

890 IF SO63 AND SC<96 THEN AS=SC+32

:G0T0 895'ISGU

895 AS$=AS$+CHRS(AS)'DKTU

900 IF RF=1 THEN AS$=ASS+RO$:RF=0'GQQK

905 NEXT RO'BCJJ

910 IF QF=0 THEN PRINT#4,

SISPO$"20"AS$BS$:GOT0 9 20'FVNM

915 PRINTS 4,SI$ + POS + "20"+ASS + QT$BS$'F

RRQ

920 NEXT CL:PRINT#4,S1S:CLOSE 4

:RETURN' ELQJ

950 REM INPUT SUBROUTINE'BPVN

9 55 CB=0:Q=18:B$="":A$= ENAS

960 GET AS:IF A5=CHRS(13)THEN 975'FMTO

965 Q=164-U'CFDQ

970 PRINT CHRS(g)CHR5(32)CHRS(146)

CHR$(157);'FSIR

975 IF B$=""AND A$=CHR$(13)THEN 960

:REM PREVENTS ENTERING NULL'HHCD

980 IF B$=""AND A$=CHRS(20>THEN 960

:REM NO DELETE IF NO LETTERS ARE

PRESENT'HQM8
985 IF A$=CHR$(17)OR AS=CHRS(29)OR

A$=CHRS(145)OR AS=CHR$(157)THEN

960'NEQF

990 IF AS=":"OR A5=","O2

AS>CHR§(127)OR AS=CHRS(19JTHEN

960'LUPX

995 IF A$=CHK$(13)THEN PRINT CHK¥(32)

:U=0:KETURN"1OUA

1000 IF U=l THEN 1024'DGXV

1005 PRINT A$;:B$=B$+AS'DKAC

1010 L=LEN(BS)'CFTV

1015 IF AS=CHR5(20JTHEN B$=LEFTS(B$,

L-2)'HPYG

1020 GOTO 960'BDOV

1024 IF A$ = I'HEN 960'DFGB

1025 IF A$=CHR$ (13) AND B$O""THEN

PRINT CHRSO2) :U = 0: RETURN ' LQPK

1030 IF A5OCHRS (20) AND ASC(A5)<45 OR

ASC(A$)>57 OR A5>CHR$(127)T»EN

960'ODCL

1035 GOTO 1005'BEDC END
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TECHNICAL TIPS IiV |l\l GKACELY

Tech Notes

Technical editorJim

Gracely keepsyou

abreast ofthe latest

andgreatest.

jio Systems out of Hayward, Cali

fornia, has :i really nice dot matrix

graphic printer called tlic- Hush 80.

The "hush" comes from the noise the

printer doesn't make as it prims, and

the H<) from tin1 fact thai it uses ho

columns. Though ii is a thermal

printer, thi_- paper (available from

Ergo) is of very good quality. The

primer connects to the 6i (or VIC 20,

Plus/4, or C-16) with ;i standard Berlai

port cable (no Interface required). I

give this printer high marks overall.

Ergo lias been selling the printer, with

one roll of paper and two additional

rolls, InrSliy.

A second printer, the Ritenian C +,

has crossed my desk from Intbrunner

oflnglewood, California. This printer

is also a direet serial connect. It is a

space-age printer with front-loading

tractor/friction feed and base supports

to keep it about four Inches above the

table so you can store your paper un

derneath. The front-load design is

combined with the dot matrix head

pointing down omo the paper, allow

ing everything up to a card stock to be

used. The speed of the printer is ade

quate until it hits a reverse character

(one pass per reverse character on a

line).

The third printer I had a chance to

look at is a daisy wheel model

called the Elite 5 CD from Axiom of

San Fernando, California. This printer

provides a wide range of compatibil

ity With both a direct connect serial

cable and a Centronics parallel port.

The prim speed is a usual ten charac

ters per second, but it has several spe

cial features. The secondary address

[generally either zero or seven on

Commodore printers) can be any

value from zero through ten wtlh

modes that allow control characters

to be printed as mnemonics or ig

nored entirely, line feeds or no line

feeds, and a single mode that prims

only the hex values of all characters

output. Although the version I looked

at was friction-fced, it did have the

necessary gears to Indicate that a trac

tor feed is or will be available. Retail

price on this printer is in the $28l)

range, and Axiom told me it was

backed by a 90-day "no hassle" war

ranty, in addition to a standard one-

year factor)1 warranty.

With the Commodore i->s using

both composite (H)-colnnin) and RGB

(HO-coluninl outputs, the market is no-

ing to start filling with composite/

RGB Bwltchable monitors. The first

two I had a chance to see were a 13-

and 25-inch from Sanyo, The 13-inch

monitor is called the DMC 6600 and
provides a nice resolution in both

modes. The 25-lnCh is called die AYM-

255 and is really a super monitor (I

have one siuini; on my desk).

Whether you want to use it for watch

ing movies on your VCR or for 80-

column word processing, .25 inches is

a lot of viewing area. The 25-Inch

monitor also handles stereo input

with an Internal amplifier and a pair

of speaker jacks (sorry, no speakers in

cluded), lioth monitors do require

you to construct a special cable to use

the RGB Input, but Instructions and

the monitor connector are included.

The 6600 is 8349-95 and the 255 is

8799-95.
A new marriage of the program-

of-the-month club and electronic

magazines has resulted in a product

called the Gold Disk Series from

Gold Disk. Inc. of Misstesauga, On

tario, Canada. The service provides a

single, commercial quality program

each month along with complete doc

umentation. In addition, there are a

couple of nice game programs ami a

whole slew ol regular features, includ

ing sound effects, puzzles, reviews

and music. At the annual subscription

rate of S99.95. each month's disk

costs just a little over S8.00.

I had a chance to go through the

first disk of the series, and it certain!)

was worth $8.00. In fact, compared

to some of the other products on the

market, it was worth a couple of

times that amount. The feature pro

gram was a fu 11-featured data base,

ami both of the games included were

written in machine language with full

arcade level graphics and sound. The

additional programs were bits and

pieces of various things. The issue

also contained an educational depart

ment which included a classical puz

zle. In all. 1 highly recommend this

scries. H
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WORD PROCESSORS
Continuedfrompg. 72

interrupt printing or preview inn t(>

make changes and then return auto

matically to the same place when

ready to continue. You can use the

spelling checker without having to

shut off the word processor and load

another program. About the only

thing it doesn't do is multi-column

printing. Control i.s hy mnemonics,

augmented by prompts that appear at

the to|! of the screen.

Paperback Writer: This one lets

you write on a true 80-COlumrt

screen. What you see on the screen is

what you get when you print it out

on paper. There is al.so a 40-column

version on the same disk, in both ver

sions, tin.- screen will .scroll horizon

tally an Infinite number of columns.

There are two menus, the most effec

tive I've .seen, that eliminate any

need to remember arcane com

mands, yet work almost as quickly as

embedding commands directly in the

text. I here are live help screens resi

dent in tin- program and $H more on

the program disk. Better yet, the

menu and help area can be turned oil

or on at will, giving 25 lines of text,

plus a status line and :i TAB scale. In

the 80-column version, ihai amounts

to about three-fourths of a page of

double-spaced printing, it displays

underlined text as underlined on the

screen, italics as italic, arid boldface

as bold, ll will display returns or

Space-markers if you want it to. It al

phabetizes lists anil adds columns

and rows of numbers, although noi

in as many ways as PaperClip will.

Because of all these features. Paper-

bach Writer is reasonably transpar

ent, yet still quite powerful.

However, if it sounds like the per

fect word processor. 1 Should point

OUl that in the 80-COlumn version,

the text capacity is limited to about

five or six double-spaced pages (al

though linking files is easy). Also,

when you arc inseriinj- something

into your text, the action is some

times very sluggish, with pauses of

nearly two seconds as the text is be

ing re-formatted. The text capacity

of the )0-cokimn version is nearly

twice as large, hut you must check on

format by scrolling the id-column

screen, To see the full width of your

text, you have to save it, load the 80-

column version, and then re-load the

text. (I might also point out that, de

spite those drawbacks, I'm writing

this article on it.)

Write Now: This conies on car

tridge, so it loads instantly. There is

no need to swap disks in the drive,

and ii also works well with files

stored on tape. It's al.so one of the

most transparent word processors

available. It uses (he spatial system of

dedicating the top row of keys to

control functions. Keyboard overlays

Identify these function keys and

make control much faster than with

any menu system. Text entry is the

Streaming type, but a true HO-column

preview display makes the format

clear, and on ;i monitor is legible

enough for easy proofreading, i-'or-

mat and printer codes must be em

bedded as "dot codes," but five resi-

dent help screens make this relatively

easy.

SkiWriter II: This is also on car-

FOR COMMODORE 128 AND
C-64 OWNERS ONLY:

This is just 1 of 15 pages of the newest
and biggest Skyles catalog, hot off the press
We know you'll want this page, in its full

8Vi x 11 splendor, and another 14 pages of

peripherals, software and books that will

make your Copimodore 128 or C-64 com

puter even nicer to live with.

So, if we missed sending you your very

own copy within the last few weeks, call us

at (800) 227-9998, unless you live

in California, in which case

call (415)965-1735.

J Skyles Electric Works

<£»
23IE South Whisman Road

Mountain View, CA 94041

From Skyles Electric

Works, the oldest and

largest professional

specialists in the

business.
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WORD PROCESSORS

trtdge and will work with cither rape

or disk. However, us most interesting

Feature i^ thai it is both :i word proc

essor and ;< smart terminal, all In one.

Most other so-called "integrated"

word processor packages oblige you

to quit one program and load another

before you can use it. With this one.

you can move :it will from typing to

transmitting and back again. You can

download a file from another com

puter and read ii immediately, Just by

making a selection from a menu.

SkiWriter II is simple to operate—

and also somewhat simple in its word

processing and terminal abilities,

since almost nothing is automatic.

The preview display is a scrolling 10-

column window. There are no

macros, no fancy text-manipulating

tricks. And the menus, though clear.

are slow. Still, this is an interesting

compromise and could be very

useful.

HomeWord: This is absolutely the

easiest word processor to learn and

one of the simplest to operate. It uses

icon-type menus—pictures :it the

bottom of the screen that identify the

various selections. (Mom people iden

tify pictures more readily than

words. The icons arc also labeled.)

Although the icons cannot be turned

off, it is possible to bypass them

quickly by typing the. appropriate

commands. There are two tutorial

cassette tapes and a brief, clear man

ual. Typing is in 40 columns with

word wrap. In addition, a small 80-

column format map is visible all the

time you are typing, and there is a

true 80-column preview display.

There arc also some disadvantages.

The icons take up quite a lot of the

screen, leaving only I 5 lines for text.

Also, the text capacity is small, about

the same ;is the ISO-column Paper

back Writer, And to access the BO-

column preview mode takes nearly

half a minute of disk operation and

another half minute to yet back to the

typing mode, although this is not

HUCh a hindrance because of the con

stantly updated formal map.

WordPro 64; This is the- only

Commodore 64 word processor I

know of that can do double-column

printing. You enter test in one long

hatch, hut during printing, it comes

out in two columns, side by side. (It

also does single-column printing, of

course.) You can also specify book

numbering, with the numbers of al

ternate pages at opposite sides of the

page. For checking on the formal, it

provides a preview map thai is I6()

columns wide, twice the width pro

vided by any other word processor.

Final Advice
Even the worst word processor

will heat a conventional typewriter

lor most writing or typing jobs. By

Studying the chart on pages 118-121.

however, you should be able to pick

out fairly quickly a number of them

thai appear most likely to fit your

needs. Any of ihcm will probably suit

you just fine. Hui hands-on experi

ence is needed if you want to find the

one that is exactly right for you. The

next .logical step, therefore, is to try

out as many as possible before you

huy, to find out how they feel. Q

C-64&C-128* OWNERS:
Slop playing ■■Hirte-aiic-Spck" with your Disk soltware' Lei your Comjuodor

64T" "momury" do nil (lie worK lor you witfi MASTERDISK1 Easy Manual and

Program Memj-ScreBns mnke everyone a "pro" in 1 day1

Hero's 3 smnll "PEEK11 ,1t SOME at tno FULLV-INTEGRATED POWEB of

PRODUCTIVITY hi your fingertips . .

• a SORTED Master Cilatarjol ALL your Disks (even Ihoseurviislablcr'nrc-tocted"

□ ►rectories Names. ID'S, file inlo, etc.)

• Search ■ Lial any Filc/Disfc/ID in seconds, automatically, in any ol SEVEN

WAYS

• TranslerML-Programs or Fries from Disk to Disk (CATEGORIZE your software)

• Stop disaster belor eit s'nkes cnange duplicate ID'S fast, witfioultolal re-copy.

• Restore accidentally-seratctied files in a tlasn, ivitli VERIFICATION Ifial they'rp

OK

• Workswith1ar2 Single Disk Drives (1541. USD, etc ) v-iin or wilhnul Primer

(Commodore or ASCII)

• Handy-Raferonco Card lor HEX/ASCII/BiNARV-TO-DPCIMAL VALUE

TRANSLATION - FORMULAS, includofl FREE

■ All Itiis - MUCH MORE, for nist 134 95 (USA ). S45 95 (Canada)

NEW!! - MASTERDUAL«, "Son ol MASTERD1SKS"

same power, but with Dual Drive Speed1

Same Caialog Fealures as MA5TEHDISKC

Same D'^k repair functions. 100

For all C-64 & C-T28' systems with Dual D>5k Drpvos (4040, USD, etc.)

utilises all Dunl Dnve Umciions lor mR*i<rmrnsppeuJ nnd enseoi usa

FREE Hanfly flolorcnco Card lor HEi/ASCII'Binary lo Decimal Trnnsii

Experience FULLY-INTEGRATED I'OWER 'or |USt $29 95 IU.SA.),

tlon

S39 95

(Canada)

"MASTERDISK5 and MASTERDUAL^ are also compatible with the NEW C-1 28 (m C-64 Model!

We ship within 24 hours! Send Money Order or Check to:

INTEGRATED-SOFTWARE SYSTEMS IN CANADA. Cricket Distribution Co..

P O Box IHtu Ames IA 50010 P O Box 953, Cobourg, Ontario, Canada K9A ■

VISA/M.C./C.O.D., Call (515) 233-2992 VISA/M C./C O D . Call (4161 372-3692

9 am -9 pm (Cenlral Time) Mon.-Fri 9am-S pm (Eastern Time] Mon.-Fri

Add S3 Shipping/plus S2 Foreign, COD Add S3 snipping/plus 12 for C.O D.

IA Residents add 4°4 Sales Tax. Ontario Residents add 7% Sales Ta<

Whether you have tens or hundreds of disks, now YOU can be the MASTER of your TOTAL Software Library!
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Commodore 64 Word Processors

Table 2.
The main chart assumes thateach wotd processor listed has at least (defeatures y = yes"
identified in thesidebar as "standard" and many of those m Ihe "full-featured" D = Disk

category, C =Cartndge

Exceptions are noted in the right-hand column.

SonkSiretl Writer

ESMeOmd. Inc
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CicdSciI^
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In the -CONTROL" section:

"MN:MONIC" means thot you use CM keys [eg' CTRL-s] as dedicated function toys. I called them "mnemonics"

becausegenerallyyou have to remember them-as distinct IfOfn the next two categories.

"SPATIAL" meansthata row of keys is dedicaled as function keys Iriis is o spalial atrongemenl, rather than the

(andorn locations of "mnemonic" func I Ion keys. A keybaara overlay identifiesthe lunclion of each key.

"MENU" meansthatyou control Ihe woid processor by making selections Irom one or more on-screen menus
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5OOO

■ Atari

• CornrnDdore

Model

3OOD

• Atari

• Commodore

Model

3OOX

• Atari

Cnmmodore

Continued on Next Page

Models also

available for:

• Apple

• Coleco

• Tl 99/4A

competition PRO"

a division of COIN CONTROLS. Inc

10DOA Touhy Avenue

Elk Grove, IL 60007

(319] 22B-1B10

Telex: 297-108 Coin UR

CALL FDR YOUR NEAREST DEALER

mamHHM
Call toll free today

800-323-8174
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COMMODORE 64,mOr

COMMODORE 128,,n

35 PROGRAMS (DISK) $1 2.95

COMMODORE PLUS 4,m

30 PROGRAMS (DISK) - $1 5.95

Add S2.00 shipping & handling

(foreign, except Canada-S3.00)

selected public domain programs

GAMES. UTILITIES, BUSINESS
EDUCATION. GRAPHICS & MUSIC

(DOCUMEMtflllON INCLUDED!

NEW PRODUCT
Finally, a truly "easy to use"

PROFESSIONAL SMALL BUSINESS

BOOKKEEPING SYSTEM
for Commodore Computsn [64, 1 28 & Plus 4]

GENERAL LEHGER. PAVHOLL. fc REPORT

GENERATOR PLUS STARTUP .nd

MAINTENANCE UTILITIES

DETAILEO INSTRUCTION MANUAL

$24.95
plus S3.00 shipping & handling

(foreign-S4.00I

send check ot money order to

^NTERPRIZES. |nC.
P.O. BOX 1382

BELLEVUE, NE. 68005

FOR MORE INFORMATION. WRITE DIRECT

OR CIRCLE READER SERVICE NUMBER

COMMODORE 84, 12Q, nnd PLUS 4
.ir.' sr.ini : ' ot ■'■'■■ t i Electronic). Lid

DELUXE RS232

INTERFACE

etiiH vw *ani la convnumcsif wilh 3 mu*m wii^J

otlw concur? or my oifm HS232 Wvct ti* Delu-f HSJ3?
terlace ^ ith iqiiki thmict Any curt^yon Mill ^Nw- m.LE it

tKSi CnntrBOjie mmpai'W* fl&?^ iniwiace i.jitJTHe fiv iiiy
-H1 Tl--f Ddu>c R5?3? IniefTifph?, tn* oilmi'jiiun ni iyfjriol

wain Corinj^ye utrc tvf<o ml jh RS23? intuit** H

b Ji( iiamlaa 1S23Z confHiicri^ ^ a 12 20 ??J m

Rmrj Drlrtl anfl M> Stwd h(WJ(flf foui SttiiChfl ■" ifw

covp i'^* you [d set Ehe urni (or wtu^ly any siandJrd

R5232 cnriguraTron Tie unrT intFuiJs a 3 lool ubtt *'in arfcf

^ maie or 'emjip 0B2S comwclor i^PKify *F*chf RSJ12 pta and

mmus .-QH^es Di*n Wariji mtiuOrt d li«m BMfC furr-oaf

Diogrim uasit [FO^jn irjnsfp cOuTuw mfl DTrter wantylfi Add

12 oo <cv &rnpc-ig Suw^trt -piii $49.95

PRINTMA5TER/S (RS232)

This ri an RS?3J vfiion ol ou limoul PftfiimnipHG » rs

a will but prmtn mmlaa [iruvHluirj lull RS232 s^nils Iij* in

BSS3? IHinttr SuPPOXI nil X Sdnl 300 600 I !M

2400 *ord tna ca'.ij Sjlwii^ do) yi*'"'cs ano duiacrns

an RS232«b«tisor EpHm Ofci CanlU NEC imlmot

a erteiui C3»s Wd SZ 50 t»

1119.95

100% 128 COMPATIBLE
See your local dealer or

CALL (206) 236-2983

Cd, money tucK gu.if^nlrt nn j"i [tmLiclfF Vi^j JiU MC

tome Wnie lu irtif you wi^hiloteona^pftrjlnuiVeiiiirjiurvPy

1'" DEALERS CALL USI >

COMMODQ1U! \ll< HocnMI'l TBRS 121



LIMITED INVENTORY OF ULTRA FAMOUS

64K COMPUTERS
AT FAR BELOW DEALER COST!

Factory

Reconditioned

with Warranty.

• v

Millions sold

at regular prices ... and

STILL being sold at regular prices!
Sorry, we're NOT permitted to print the brand name.

But if you phone us. all details can be divulged.

Phone Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609
PLENTY DF SOFTWARE AVAILABLE! Thousands upon <ls of pro

grams are available for it from computer stores across the nation

FDR BUSINESSI This is an ideal entry level business computer. Lisa tiie

computer for word processing, data base, accounts payable ^receiv-

able. general ledger, payroll, inventory, tax accounting, spreadsheets,

mailing lists . . and much. MUCH more!

FOR EDUCATION Perlecl lor everyone from Ph.D candidates to pre

school youngsters A vast number ol programs are available to

challenge and educate the mmd

FOR HOME! Use tor analysis ol personal investments, income la* plan

ning, storage ol recipes and household data And ot course. Ihereare

hundreds of exciting, last-paced arcade games available'

Units sold SINGLY or

'■it any combination

you desire.

64K COMPUTER
llrni H 750 63553 00

DISK DRIVE
Ham H 750 63553-01

PRINTER
ltemH-760 63831-00

we mam u>*

righnofcmrt TOTAL
quantity gtir- iwimi-

Original

List

Price

*200.00

'269.00

'200.00

'669.00

YOUR

COST

$99

$148

$118

$365

COMPUTER
64K RAM 20K ROM standard

(includes operating aysTemaand

BASIC interpreter!1 Tijm chat-

actors. High resolution graph

ics 320 *200 pixels. Music iyn

thesuer produces 3 indspQn-

dent voicei. each «i|h a inmjn

Of 9 DClAVBft

Typowriier haybo*rd wiih Bfl

keyi for upper and \ow*r cflto

fallen, numeral*, lymboli, ro-
verm character* 2 cursor con

trol heyi 4 lunciion kttyt. pro

grammable id 8 Input output

pO'lS 1o' uaerr serial, ROM car-

indger 2 joystick/paddles, vi

deo, cassette drive interlace 16

background. border, character

colors

DISK DRIVE
Intelligent. hiyh'tjiaod Enter

rial 5 ■" floppy .!-■:: ■■ ...

der 2KRAM 18KH0M M.,.,

mum tiorage of 170K lormat-

lod data, 36 trtcki Utaaiincjia

lidod single density duk Serml

interlace ■■ I ■ < '' •<
chaining second d'luo or printer

DaTfl transfer rate ol 400 bvlei

per second-

DOT MATRIX
PRINTER

Gi dirucliunnl 6*7 doi main*

impact printer GO crinrnClon

pur lucond Hat upper and Idvv

er com Idleri. numerate and

symbol* Air PET graphic chor-

Hiciei1* Standard friction feed

Mdiimum of SO columns ^ridTt^

dot addressable. CSM ASCII

chflr,ii-ii r codes Original plus

maximum of two copies Papw'

vuidtS 4 5toB 5" Size 13"W

■ S"D «3'i"H Wmflht 6'j tbi.

Power requnemenii' 120 wolt»

ACr GO Hi.

Factory Reconditioned

With Factory Warranty.

"NOTE1 If you do not have a morutor. you Canute

your TV as a display n-; The computer comes

a [ready to ti hooked up to your TV.

Credit card cuitc

2* houri « day. ■
7 diyi j Ae^ VBA~

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609
a your Check 4i wolcoma1

ha dcliyi in ardtfu P4>d by chock

C.O.M.B.CO.
Authorized Liquidator
I46O6 2BTH AVENUE NORTH

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 55441.3397

122 \n\i \im.iM)K i \

C.O.M.B. CO.- ltnmH-750

14606 2Bth Ave H., Mmneopotii. MN BB441 -339?

Sand the foJIov^ng itoms J-idiciHi] quiniLly ol BftCh:|

64K CampuTariiHiBf" H-7B0 B36S3 00 tl 999 Hchplui
S8 each 'O' lii'pping. hamilirm.

Duk Dnvarajltam N-7E0-635G3-01 al SI 4B each plUj AS
aach Iw ihipptng. hancTrinfl

PrinTBiji) Ham H-760-63031 -00 at SliBwch plut S7 Mch
for Shipping, handling

jMiriiitflDra FeiidenH *dd 6*i kalat Hi Allow 3 4 wveht Iqr

dali very Sony. HO C O O ordofi 1

My crmch or monny nrdD'iionc1ot«d jNndrUytinpFDCDii'

inn ordn'i paid by check Thnnki In IiinChock )

Chajgp MmslwCA'lt- QVIflA

Add No E-p

PLEASE PHINT CLEARLY

Name . .

City

RESET MASTER
Continuedfrom 1% ')(<

ion n»> about voLir hacking until

you experience a lockup, v<hi couch

the red button tin mp of the Reset

Master, tin- screen clears for :t second

or two, and the opening "BYTES

FREE" message appears as ii the ma

chine had jusl been turned on, Stay

calm ;» this point. l;»r the heck of It,

try tt) list the program now. Nothing,

right? Don't worry about It. Type in

SYS 50000:CLR (or whatever s^■s

numbcx is appropriate for your ma

chine) and hit a RETURN. Now list it.

Bingo—there it is.

Now you can gu through the pro

gram to debug it or try re-running it

again to see where the problem is.

The "Renew" program will remain In

memory until you actually shut the

machine off. Of course, if you don'l

load the program in at the start of

each session, ii can't be used. Por tlm

reason, loading anil running "Renew"

should lie your first order of business

upon turning the machine on.

The sys number given to you when

ilie "Renew" program is run repre

sents tin- sorting address of the ma

chine language. This location can be

changed ii it conflicts with your pro

gramming requirements. Changing

the starting address is explained In the
KliM statements of "Renew." Touch'

inn the reset button on the machine is

also a convenient means of killing a

program you have running without

having to shui the machine off.

The Reset Muster is warranted tor

90 days from the time of purchase

against defects in materials and work

manship, It's a nitty little gizmo that

pucks ;i lot ol features Into a small

package. It works well, is simple to

use, is well made, and does every

thing ii claims to do—what more

COUld you ask? Don't forget, it also ex-

lends your usable peripheral range by

two feel and gives you an additional

serial port. These bonus convenience

features add to an already value-

packed unit.

It" you've ever experienced the frus

tration of a program crash, you'll

want to get yourself a Kesei Master

right away. If you've never had a

crash. Reset Master can save you from

this highly unpleasant experience for

a very reasonable cost. Since first in

stalling mine, I've come to regard it as

standard operating equipment—you

will too. Q



HOW TO ENTER PROGRAMS

The programs which appear in this

magazine have been run, tested and

checked Ebr bugs and errors. After a

program is tested, ii is printed on a

letter quality printer with some

formatting changes. This listing is

then photographed directly and

printed In the magazine. Using this

method ensures the must error-free

program listings possible.

Whenever you see a word inside

brackets, such as |[>owN|, the word

represents a keystroke or series of

keystrokes on the keyboard. The

word [DOWN] would be entered by

pressing the cursor-down key. II"

multiple keystrokes are required, the

number will directly follow the

word. For example, [D0WN4] would

mean to press the cursor-down key

lour limes. If there are multiple

words within one set of brackets, en

ter :he keystrokes directly alter one

another. For example, [DOWN,

RIGHT 2] would mean to press the

cursor-down key once and then the

cursor-right key twice.

In addition to these graphic sym

bols, the keyboard graphics are all

represented by a word and a letter.

The word is either SI NT or CMD and

represents the SHIFT key or the

Commodore key. The letter is one of

the letters on the keyboard. The

combination [SIIFT Ej would be en
tered by holding down the SHIFT

key and pressing the E. A number

following the letter tells you how

many times to type tiie letter. For

example, [SHIT A4,CMD l«] would

mean to hold the SHIFT key and

press the A lour times, then hold

down the Commodore key and press
the IJ tiiree times.

The chart on this page tells you the

keys 10 press for any word or words

inside brackets. Refer to this chart

whenever you aren't sure what keys

to press. The little graphic next to

each keystroke shows you what you

will see on the screen,

SYNTAX ERROR

This is by far the most common

error encountered while entering a

program. Usually (sorry folks) this
means that you have typed some

thing incorrectly on the line the syn

tax error refers to. If you get the

message "•'Syntax Error ISreak In Line

270", type LIST 270 and press RE-

TVRN. This will list line 270 to the

screen, Look for any nun-obvious

mistakes like a zero in place of an <)

or vice-versa. Check for semicolons

and colons reversed and extra or

missing parenthesis. All of these

things will cause a syntax error.

There is only one time a syntax

error will teil you the 'wrong' line to

look ai. It' the line the syntax error

refers lo has a function call (i.e. I'.N

A(.i)), the syntax error may be in the

line that defines the function, rather

than the line named in the error

message. Look for a line near the

beginning of the program (usually)

that has DEF FN .-MX) m ii with an

equation following Ii Look fora typo

in the equation part ot this definition.

ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR

This is another common error

message. This can also be caused by

a typing error, but it is a little harder

to lind. Once again, list the line num

ber that the error message refers to.

There is probably a poke statement

on this line. If there is. then the error

is referring to what is trying to be

poked. A number must be in the

range of zero to 2=;=) to be poke-able.

For example, the statement POKE

1024,260 would produce an illegal

quantity error because 260 is greater

than 2;i5.

Most often, the value being poked

is a variable (A,X... i. This error is tell

ing you that this variable is out of

range. II the variable is being read

from data statements, men the prob

lem is somewhere in the data state

ments, Check the data statements lor

missing commas or oilier typos.

II the variable Is not coming from

data statements, then the problem

will be :\ little harder to lind. Check

each line that contains the variable

for typing mistakes.

OUT OI; DATA ERROR

This error message is always re

lated to the data statements in a pro

gram I! this error occurs, it means

that the program has run out of data

items before it was supposed to. It is

usually caused by a problem or typo

in the data statements. Check lirst to

see if you have left out a whole line

of data, Next, check for missing com

mas between numbers. Reading data

from a page of a magazine can be a

.strain on the brain, so use a ruler or a

piece of paper or anything else to

help you keep track of where you are

as you enter the data.

OTHER PROBLEMS

It is important to remember that

the 6-i and the PIH7CBM computers

will only accept a line up to 80 char

acters I011J4. The VIC 20 will accept a

line up to HS characters long. Some

times you will Mud a line in a pro

gram that runs over this number ot

characters. This is noi a mistake in

the listing Sometimes programmers

get so carried away crunching pro

grams thai they use abbreviated c< im

mands to get more than SO [or KH)

Cl [ART OF SPECIAL CI IARACTER COMMANDS

SlHOMEI'-UNSHIFTEDCLR/HOME 9 ■ 'MJUPLLI1 -CONTHOLb

I i<JREENr = CONTROLB ■

I IBLUKI1 -CONTROL?

U" = SHIFTED CLR/HOME

I [DOWNr-CUBSQHBOWN

I"! 11|Ul>r=euR5ORUP

■irichti11-cursor right

|! jLEFTT'CURSOR LEFT

I SRVSI11-CONTROL 9

■ [HVOFF]' -CONTROLO

H "lYELLOWf-CONTROL a o

iuRANCJF.l -COMMODORE!

P IHROWNI1-COMMODORE Z O

j [L RED|"= COMMODORE 3

nil|ClRAYl|"=C0MMODORE4 jS

I' |ORAY2|" -COMMODORE b

fj"|L aREENr-COMMODOREB POUND

I U BLUE|- = COMMODORE 7 [S ISHFT" I -PISYMBOL

IMI ■ M

irar-re

JF6] --FG

|F7| -F7

] IPOUNDj = ENGLISH
[I |WI«TEr = CONTROLZ

H mH = CONTROL 3

jT] XYANI11 "CONTROL4

GRAPHIC SYMBOLS WILL BE REPRESENTED AS EITHER THE LETTERS

SHFT (SHIFT) AND A KEY ("|SHFT Q.SHFT J,SHFT D.SHFT S|") OR THE
LETTERS CMDR (COMMODORE) AND A KEY ("[CMDR Q CMDR

C.COMDR Y.CMDR HI"). IF A SYMBOL IS REPEATED. THE NUMBER OF

REPIT1TIONS WILL BE DIRECTLY AFTER THE KEY AND BEFORE THE
COMMA ("1SPACE3.SHFT S4.CMDR M2|")

(OMMlilJOKI Mil UiX.liMIU j H<> 123



characters on one line. You can enter
theae lines by abbreviating the com

mands when you enter the line. The

abbreviations for BASIC commands

are on pages 133-134 of the VIC 20

user guide and 130-131 of die Com
modore 64 user's guide.

i! you type a line that is longer

than ho (()r 88) characters, the com

puter will act as if everything is ok,

until you press RETURN. Then, a syn

tax error will be displayed.

THH PROGRAM WONT RUN!!

This is [he bardesi of problems to

resolve: no error message is dis

played, but the program just doesn't

run. This can be caused by many

small mistakes typing a program in.

First check that the program was

written for the computer you are

using. Check io see if you have left

out any lines of the program. Check

each line of the program for typos or

missing parts. Finally, press the

RL'NVSTOP key while the program is

'running'. Write down the line the

program broke at and try to follow

the program backwards from this

point, looking for problems.

IF ALL ELSE FAILS

You've come to the end of your

rope. You can't get the program to

run and you can't find any errors in

your typing. What do you do? As al

ways, we suggest thai you try a local

user group for help. In a group of

even just a dozen members, some

one is bound to have typed in the

same program,

II you do get a working copy, be

sure to compare it to your own ver

sion so thai you can learn from your

errors and increase you understand

ing of programming.

If you live in the country, don't

have a local user group, or you sim

ply can't get any help, write to us. If

you do write to us, include the fol

lowing information about the pro

gram you are having problems with:

The name of the program

The issue of the magazine ii was in

The computer you are using

Any error messages and the line

numbers

Anything displayed on the screen

A printout of your listing (if

possible)

Send your questions to:

Commodore Microcomputers

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

ATTN: Program Problem **

How to Use the Magazine Entry Program

The Magazine Entry Program on
page 125 is a machine language pro

gram that will assist you in entering

the programs in this magazine cor

rectly. It is for use with the Commo

dore 64 only and was written by

Mark Robin using the IEA Editor/As

sembler. Once tile program is in

place, it works its magic without you

having to do anything else. The pro
gram will not let you enter ;i line if

there is a typing mistake on it. ami

better yet, it identifies the kind of

error for you.

Getting Started

Type in the Magazine Entry Pro

gram carefully and save it as you go

along (just in case). Once the whole

program is typed in, save it again on

tape or disk. Now RUN the program.

Tbe word POKING will appear on
the top of the screen with a number.

The number will increment from

49152 up to 50052.and just lets you

know that the program is running, If

everything Is ok, the program will

finish running and end. Then type

NEW. If there is a problem with the

data statements, the program will tell

you where 10 look 10 find the prob

lem.

Once the program b;us run. it is in

memory ready to go. To activate the

program, type SYS49152 and press

RETURN. When tbe READYprompi is

displayed, type TEST and press RE

TURN. You are now ready to enter

die programs from the magazine.

Typing the Programs

All the program listings in this

magazine that are for the 64 have an

apostrophe followed by four letters

at the end of the line (i.e.. 'ACDF),

The apostrophe and letters should be
entered along with the rest of the

line. This is a checksum thai the Mag

azine Entry Program uses.

Enter the line and the letters at the

end and then press RETURN, [List as

you normally would.

If the line is entered correctly, a

bell is sounded and the line Is en

tered into the computer's memory

(without the characters at the end).

If a mistake was made while enter

ing the line, a noise is sounded and

an error message is displayed. Read

the error message, then press any

key to erase the message and correct

the line.

IMPORTANT

If the Magazine Entry Program

sees a mistake on a line, it does not

enter that line into memory. This

makes it impossible 10 enter a line

incorrectly.

Error Messages and What

They Mean

There are six error messages that

the Magazine Entry Program uses.

Here they are. along with what they

mean and bow to fix them.

NO checksum: This means that

you forgot to enter the apostrophe

and tbe four letters at the end of the

line. Move the cursor to the end of

tbe line you just typed and enter the

checksum.

QUOTE: This means that you for

got (or added) a quote mark some

where in the line. Check the line in

the magazine and correct the quote.

PARENTHESIS: This means mat

you forgot (or added) a parenthesis

somewhere in the line. Check the

line in the magazine again and cor

rect tbe parenthesis.

KEYWORD: This means that you

have either forgotten a command or

spelled one of the BASIC keywords

(GOTO, PRINT..) incorrectly Check
tbe line in the magazine again and

check your spelling.

# OF CHARACTERS: This means

that you have cither entered extra

characters or missed some charac

ters. Check the line in the magazine

again. This error message will also

occur if you misspell ;i BASIC com

mand, but create another keyword in

doing so. For example, if you mis

spell PRINTas PRONT, the 64 sees the

letter P and R. the BASIC keyword

ON and then the letter'!'. Because it

sees the keyword ON. it thinks

you've got too many characters, in

stead of a simple misspelling. Check

spelling of I5ASIC commands if you

can't find anything else wrong.

UNIDENTIFIED: This means

that you have either made a simple

spelling error, you typed the wrong

line number, or you typed the

checksum incorrectly. Spelling er

rors could lie the wrong number ol

spaces inside quotes, a variable

spelled wrong, or a word mispelled,

Check tbe line in the magazine again

and correct the mistake. C

124 v>\ i■■\inrn m< 1 \1111n



Magazine Entry i

1 PRINT "

5 P=49152

'rogram

JCLEAR]POKIN

:REM

IB READ AS:T

20 L

F A

SCO

S = "

=ASC(MIDS(AS,2

30 H=ASC(MIDS(AS,1

40 L = L-48

50 H=H-48

60 PRINT"

70 B

:

: IF

: IF

END

, 1)

, 1)
L>9 THEN

H>9 THEN

[HOME,

=H*16+Lj

GOTO

80 IF TO

DATA -

90 PRINT"

1000

1001

1002

1003

1004

1005

1006

1007

1008

1009

1010

1011

1012

1013

1014

1015

1016

1017

1018

1019

1020

1021

1022

1023

1024

1025

1026

1027

1028

1029

1030

1031

1032

1033

1034

1035

1036

1037

1038

1039

1040

1041

1042

104 3

104 4

1045

1046

1047

1048

1049

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

10

RIGHT1

POKE P

103233

->

, B:

THEN

CHECK

DONE":

4C

00

00

Cl

4C

95

B9

08

4C

02

F5

Cl

34

05

10

IF

AC

7A

01

02

4C

3A

Bl

F7

F0

C0

00

6D

EE

6D

EE

A8

CO

D2

FF

7E

IB

10

02

54

91

20

20

51

59

4F

43

49

45

45,

,23

,00

,58

,83

,83

,73

,30

,10

, IF

,D9

,A9

,60

,C1

,B9

,F7

,C1

,79

,C9

,D0

,20

, EA

,10

,7A

,B1

,35

,8D

,8D

,07

,08

,0A

,09

,B9

,85

,FF

,C8

-C3

,B9

, F7

,4C

,45

OD

20

20

55

57

46

54

44,

44,

43,

END

,C0

,00

,C1

,C1

,C0

,CA

,02

,F5

, Cl

,33

,00

,A0

,D0

,A2

,A9

,E6

,00

,FF

,E7

,A3

,C1

,02

,C9

,7A

,C9

,05

,06

,C0

,Cfl

,C0

,C0

-11
,FC

,B1

,D0

,20

,3F

,68

74

,53

20

20

20

4F

4F

20

45

45

00

4B

G-" t

"THEf

)

)

L = L-7

H=H-7

2]" P;
r=T+B:

PRINT"

I

8 I1;

P = F

Mlh

The Magazine Entry Program is available on disk, along milh the other programs in this magazine,

lor S9.95. To order.contact Loadstar at 1-B00-S31-ZG94.

+ 1

TAKE IN

DATA STATEMENTS":END

,00

,00

,5E

,8F

,A2

,10
,1)9

, A9

,60

,C1

,8D

,03

,E0

,E3

,00

,7A

,A5

,D0

,20

,C0

,C9

,38

,20

,60

,22

,CK

,C0

,8D

,EE

,8D

,EE

,C0

, A0

,FB

,F6

-E4

,C1

,68

,A4

,54

,20

20

20

54

52

43

52

4E

4E

53,

,00

,30

,C1

,C1

,05

,F8

,3C

,01

, A(3

,D0

,10

,B9

,88

,99

,8D

,D0

,9D

,ED

,5A

,90

,30

,60

,D0

,18

,F0

,AD

,4C

,07

,0B

, 0A

,0C

,35

,00

rFO

,20

,FF

,20

,A9

.4B

,41

20

20

2 0

45

44

48

53

54

4F

55

,00

,00

,66

,EA

,BD

,60

,C1

,8D

,03

,EC

,C0

,00

,10

,73

,18

,02

,F0

,A5

,C0

,DC

,30

,18

,33

,C8

,F5

,06

,BD

,C0

,C0

,C0

,C0

,FB

r A9

,06

,54

fF0

,D2

,00

,49

,44

,20

20

20

0 0

00

41

00

49

20

4D,

,00

,0fi

,C1

,E/>

,U

,Al,

,D(,

,1(J

,B9

,80

,4C

,02

,F5

,00

,D4

,E6

,F3

,7B

,AD

, AH

,06

,60

,C8

,B1

,6D

,C0

,C0

,90

,6(1

,90

,60

,B9

rl2

F20

rC3

,FB

,FF

,3D

-4C

,44

2 0

20

91

4B

23

52

55

46

43

0 0

,o;;

,0D

,76

,EA

,C0

,02

,0B

,C8

,00

,10

, If
,D9

,A0

,88

,4C

,7B

,A5

,C9

,00

,00

,C9

,C8

,D0

,7A

,05

,G9

,18

,03

,18

,03

,0A

,12

,20

,D2

,20

,A0

,88

, 00

,4C

,91

,20

,20

,3D

,45

,2fi

,41

,4E

,49

,4S

511

1053

lfl 51

10 52

1053

1(154

1355

1056

1057

1058

1059

1060

1051

1062

106 3

106 4

1065

1066

1067

1068

1069

1070

1071

1072

1073

1074

1075

1076

1077

1078

1079

1080

1081

1082

103 3

1084

1085

1086

1037

1P88

103 9

1093

1091

1092

1093

109 4

1095

1096

1097

11198

1099

1100

1101

1102

1103

11(14

1105

110 5

1107

1103

1109

1113

11 11

1112

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

41,52

49,53

8 4,FD

C1 , 8 8

C9,27

C3.A2

C3,E3

F2,C2

40,33

00, B9

0 2,C8

56, C2

CO, 3D

80,85

2 0,9B

C2,E6

A£!,00

0 2, F0

C2,C9

4C,12

C2,A0

C0.C8

8D,09

00,69

04,E8

0B, CO

AD,0C

0C,C3

69,41

6D,37

08,CO

CO,3D

09, C0

90,06

AD,0E

AD,0D

0D,C0

69,41

0B,C0

AD,0C

C8,AD

0E,AD,

OG,20,

10,CO,

F7,C0,

A9,04,

27,91,

CO,91,

F5,A9,

4C,7A,

F0,11,

C0,C9,

C8.D0,

CO,DO,

C0,A9,

D4,A9,

3D,IS,

81,20,

C3,4C,

11,20,

C3,A9,

0 4,D4,

fd,c:a.

,45,4E

,08,C3

,C0,09

,88,88

,D0,13

,00,Bl

,EC,04

,A3,!!0

,F0,F2

,40,03

,D0,F5

,AO,0B

,3C,03

,0 2,20

,Cl,2fl

,7A,E6

,20,AF

,or>,2i;

, 22,D0

,C2,20

,0fl,B9

,90,OA

,C0,4C

,00,0 2

,C8,D0

,69,41

,C0,E9

,8D,0C

,C0,48

, 0 D, 0 E

,0D,C0

,8D,0E

8D,0E

CO,69

C0,E9

4C,AB

8D,0D

CD,3C

CO,CD

ID,CO

0E,Ct1

64,C3

on, ii

AD, 1 0

4C,F7

7A,A2

7A,C8,

00,91,

CO,A0,

C9,23,

29,DO,

EA,AD,

01,fiO,

2 0 , 9 D,

09,OD,

D 4 C> 0

77^C3^
71,C3,

77,C3,

0 0 , 3 D,

A 2 7 0

DO,FA,

,54,40

,B1,7A

,10,03

,88,88

,A9,00

,7A,9D

,d::,f5

,B9,0O

,C8,D0

,F0,E8

,20,D7

,A9,0O

,88,10

,1B,C3

,CA,C1

,7B,20

,CO,F0

,D7,C0

,(!6,20

,E7,C0

,00,02

,18, 6D

,33,C2

,9D,00

,F4,60

,8D,0B

,19,90

,C2,AD

,CO,AD

,AD,06

,C0,68

,AD,0E

,Cfl,38

,C0,4C

,41,8D

,19,90

C2,AD

C0,Afl

03,D0

3D,03

CD,3E

CD,3F

4C,7A,

98,48,

CO,F0,

C0,A4,

0C,C8,

E8,E0,

7A,20,

0 0,B9,

DO,03,

0 3,EE,

03,CO,

A9,05,

(15,D4'
20,41,

AS,80,

20,41,

A9,10,

0 4,D4,

AO,OS,

,45

, DO

,4C

,B1

,91

,3C

,60

,02

,F5

,99

,C1

,99

,F7

, An

,20

,7C

,CD

|bc
,4C

,20

,09

,88

,02

,10

,C0

,06

,0C

,05

,C0

, 6D

,C0

E9

,96

RE

0 6

0D

Ul

20

DO

03

03

CO

68

01,

FD,

BD,

04,

6 4 ,

lltl,

EE,

04,

CD,

4C,

OD,

A9,

C3,

2U,

C3,

2(1,

r-,',1,

88,

,53

,FB

,C7

,7A

,7A

,03

,4C

,99

,AC

,0il

,4C

,03

,A9

,00

,31

,A5

,24

,12

,CG

,12

,A3

,C0

,A2

,FD

,AD

,33

,8D

,Cfl

,ci;

,6D

, UA

,6D

, 19

,C2

CO

,8D

cn

AD

ce

17

DO

DO

AD

4C

60

A 9

OB

DO

C3

ii2

03

c:;

04

F7

til

fit'

77

A?

77

3D

DO
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USER GROUPS
Cammodore user gioups nationwide and aiound

peopki who share your computing interests, or if you

This [tot is compiled ftom

the world provide mvaJuable assistance lo Commodore computensis If you are looking foi
need help getting started with vout computer, contact the aumn near vou

groups who responded 10 a survey conducted by Pete Bsczor, Commodore's user urouo coordnuitor If von would like
youi (iroLip to appear hero, or il you nead information

1200 Wilson Drive, Wwt Chester, PA laaeo

ALABAMA

Computer Club

Hmty Jonas

Att-Ah AVflhUfl V Lot 7'R—3W0F1

BnucpuM

Wh*0tw Miao-Cornputur

Society

WiUinmH Brown

1WJ Kiiy Bwnd Hd —3b33tl

Mobilu

Cornmodijie Club or MobUn

Tom Wyjiu

3G6S-H "ii« Maison—3660B

Platan

Commudoi n (Tin b>—So* n h

Wllllillll J 1 J' '■!].,iIj

P 0 Uox 3J4—3!*12fi

SeotiBbora

:if'L]U?Lnio C>fr1 UaoTa1 Group

Richard Radon

if" & Box 2%b—3576S

ALASKA

Ca].j.iry

t:,i3i|,»y Uommtxloie

Uun C"[iiujj

Ijuyd Norman

MlOCuntinld ffaySW—T2W 1K1

ftci ; ■■ i i-

Alaska FH Commodore

Compulm Club

[Ji-u'j Gannon

PO Box 0043-99502

Flltt City U&prs Group

Jjtii Unnus

I'O BOX 80CC-«9Q1

Sitta

Suhn Commodofe Utors Oioiifi

Dv-nriiu Lanhmn

I'C) H"» ??O1~99S3&

ARIZONA

ChandVr

Arizona ViC & &1 Useis

Thomas Monson

9CMW Mdilbaro Cir -8522*1

Olla Hoi kBTi

PnuL H MnchuLn

Mt 1, |!ih<34 "ft'jbQl

Phoflux

Pfi'i-Tiix AriZflfia Cftfnin'xioio

dub

P (> flo* 3-J9l£i—65067

Thunder MoujiuiLiL Comrnmloirt

UMlfl U[i

CO Unn 1706 85G3G

Tijcuon.

Caliluu Commodore

CompuUrr Club

Miku (ji]'iKj]]3

3371 S Mormon Dir—B5730

ARKANSAS

Crn"v.i Bawtifl
Dava SUP4H —7?032

BUw,U«D« ComniKtoKi

UtwiQluup

Bob liMJ<i;il

401 S ftiiinBiun En —7inni

CALIFORNIA

Al^cma

«3CT 1JS t,'jj"1111' intCJTOz

PO few 1277—8I7Q7

ArtrjdiQ

Com|juiKT Out)

filMi* McDtUI il:J

PO Box ll&l 91006

Auburn

Auburn CyiiHTi'XJorti

Cojnpulor Club

Pnt Sliub

11210 Mjia [jijna Dr —HWC

Cal i'f/ly Conimortri;!? Users

Ciroup

D^vnl |}jf-[jo|

liBlW/ EUmocu nivd —91'

Hi'linuwur

CluJo 54

ffob-m Joiiiiflon

14544 Hoyitu Avo —90706

Chatswanh

San Fpin.indo VnSi-j

CnjnrTjfrJ riL 1 Lhji: {jiouji

Tom Lynch

2120B NMbvlBfr—01311

Cifeg Kdwirda

091 W 9ih#XQ—93612

Concord

Djflblj ValJoy CcMnmcidorc

Usei& CifEiuj]

Dean StOldlftD

Cfflfta Mom

CT«li Lj-,i.f, i [ t^ngeCD

T* O Box 1417- WC2G

CupflRUH)

PUQ fir SJlmn V^llfly

MarvLti VjimliT Kuul

223G5 Hancho V^niura—9y

Darjviilt

Danville I^j-js tlrcup

Kon! f Dovie

about Gommodoios usei group support conxnei Pcite ut Commodore Business Mnchines,

&m Carte

Peninsula Caminalore

TjmcnhyAvnry

iA2 Old County P-n -1MU?o

Sin Fandttc
PET an Uio AIH

h'i\a Lavnr

!>2S Oresllumo ft -91132

San Yuidro

Souih Ray CommoiJorn &J

Ut-ers Group

Joss M GaLorjo

3 PO Box 3193—92073

Santa Maria

Central Coast f-'uin trifH ^:i"

U^i Gioup

06 4237 Plumnnn Gt —334bh

Snnu Monica

■ .i.i „■. i- i ' vVi■ '

Don CamphtlJ

PO Box 406—3&ID6 0406

iktnLi Rosa

Ssma Rosa Commodore &1

Users G:cHir>

Gislry Patmpr

jaaE Hrihlus Ave —'Ih4<77 792&

^LockLOn

Stockton Com in. "lor r-

Unnrs Gcohjj

Ifita McCanii

2929 Calaiivo Di —U5204

COLORADO

A^pcn

Hotiky iv.oij[iti11ri • i iiiifT^cdoir1

Club

ifay niiKihi,

ntv PO Box377—fllG12

^Cokj' C modoi Com

Boy09 Mitel mil

&MQEznCt #W7D—8032J

^ Grand Junction
rte^ltrn SJopc (Jo-mi r itxioc u

Uwra Grcup

kaloh D Ar:iif,t

IBS hont f!i. Suite 106—M5M PO Box ^1« Bl&tfi

Hollywood

IJnLLywuiKl C'LiimnOiLnTn

733 N nidiiHWiiod b'.vtl —9

PAI *»

Jo Johnftoii

SS6 South K - 5^550

1-OI5 Oaug

San LUiB ObUJB (.nminfKlu

Comii Ci

CJ,ny BinsoU

l7fl69U)SlrMt—93402

CfM Uffn CirOuji

Gerry Fnodt»nc[

11614 Ht'd LJoti Ho;nJ 9595

O|ai

C^1/2U C3nh

Gidi Puins

21&N FullonSi —&30Z1

Oxnsd

Civic G4

Nithan Okum

1K0W MaortoJiaAvo —£3C

pBEadena

P C A C C

B:ian K'.o'.i

1135GwDn« Avo-5UO7

CONNECTICUT

Cuchntdi

Computer [Jri*'in Ormip

H-i'-ia tli'l Rcuui Ofvils

Dubuiy

Fail field County Commodore

User Gp

Hjtilotd County Cotrunodofo

R Curtis

TO Box a«J—OfifHB

1 uliii'l

Northern GT COfQntOdoiB Cltib

Mike Ltve&que

3 Marble St 03062

Hampton

Usr'f s (iroup

tjlJ<"^Tr .Iljll 111

]{) Mv-.-.i.'

C6^ Uiiera Gioup "I Nuw Liindon

A Katsa

^FighlowiLn—06355

^litmford Com rnoilra*r

Uhhs Group

PC) Box 1337—OeBOi

Gtuvfccd

Comrn[)dcce Us&r Gioup ol

I3AH K%n-K^in.
PO Bnx 1213—(ft4^?

Wind Huvon

U or N»w Rnvflq Mm-rocDmtintH

Qub

M McCon^ghv

W«f NowTInven 30DOiange

Avfl -06b 16

DELAWARE

Pefton

Diiutiond State Users Gioup

P O Bwc B&Z—19943

NiiwniK CorrsiiiiHl:T" UBnB

Bob TnyJcw

aiDDutfto Ur—.9711

FLORIDA

Avon Putt

CHIPS Users Group

Grtrn]d KJimczak

PO Bnrf 3063—33B2&

Bjodttiton

Uma Group

UoEj H^jfison

■■ ,: 1 ,

brDTkdon Users Gioup

Paul A Daugtieny

Ovy B OouLd

lb3?Uimon SucvT' - H

Cocoa

Pi ■.Mikoh

Miho Schnokfl

PO Box548—32922-0543

EatOd Park

VIC'64 Heaitiand Uwr Uioup—

Utfdand

Ftandall L:phi:r.

P O F3oif 512—33&W

QainlvOk

1 in in i4villa Corn mutton i

UuiirN Group

M Di"w Hurlny

PO Dc* 1471&-32C04

UNF Conunodoro Compnin

Ghtb
Jay S Huebnei

U4""ve;!iity oi North Hnruln ■

32216

Lui/

HflOfi Morning Dr -33W1*

Soiitfi Tampa CommodOco iA

U&er& Giqup

Hunild S Clement

738F SiMaind Dr —33G21

V. in

MM.mi2064

Jim l.uEtmon

North MiEinn IJonsb

CofnniQdorfl EHm^ioifr (Jam

Oroup—Noilh

Hofopii Ftgu^io^

1fi330 NE 2nd Ave —331E2

OofllB

Tri'County Commodore

Uwi OfWp

PD Ben 1151 32671

OiLando

Central FkMifla Ccrnmodoro

PO Box m?32G—ryZRc.']

E'drn HubCn

CuriiaJ MlLJ>m

2fl13 US 10 Norif—33663

tiny Gommoffoio Users Uioun

Douu SctiijiLiU

PO [50x310^-32^01

ComnT^kin1 Advan'i'Kj—

I>ranria OvfQm

PO Bu* 16490—32523

Commodora Uson Group »i

NnMcolOi

Dotitjuulnhriflion

PO Uoit'S5.S3 -3?5O(i

Plantfition

Submbvin G4 Users Group

Ken i'^Tiidye

1360SW B2ndTer A pi *h'lh—

3332fl

Stuubal

^miiffil Criinnicdojff VIC

1119 PNiWinkfe Boa 73—33W7

Fi W.ilTu i H^ach Cammixlit'!

UnrOfoaa

Jim M(«mo

P O Box 3—32549

Tamarnc

QionruEd Cummodnrc

U»ra Group

Lfwir: Horn

PO &« 2&T94—33320

Tavurru

'rnatiijNi Bduoariimal Ust-.tr*

Group

John Z'H|]I'-T

PO Box 32&—3277a

Zephythjfl

Ham Pakd Commodora

UWtf' (ll^ Li li

, " ... 11*11 R d 3-1218
JD.Hk &rUlllV « '»■ ■■J'ii'lB

GEORGIA

Allhiny

Albany CUM Amaiuer

CtirnjiUlL'Tl^:

D.ivj J |. Via

ro ittwMfit 31706

AtlulLM

Victim

K.iil Dofanay

PO Bm457062 1234G

Goblin lnlt^L Commodore Ueoig

l35Shvwood t'Diast cu —

3iS20

CoSeye I'ork

CominfKlorn Fotma:

Giegofy Young

2&>1 Ciunp Crook Pkwy 30337

CCG M un

po Hun n-12 ;ic260

Oakwood

NE GcOi(jL,i Ccirnmodoie

[f«-r^ (ir^p
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USER GROUPS

Clayton County CfrUJrars Group

Joyce Jay

&27 WfLiLnlviL Wjiv ,1027-1

Slown Mountiim

Arl.inM C64 lh"i'-- tidiLtp

17P7BLifVji||^L-in*- 3CC83

IDAHO

Cocur d'ALpiw

Coeui d Alene Cumpurtr Club

Gaiy Edwards

[j06 Lunccloid Ln —S3S14

GustiijwviJIu

Ciimgnvill" IIS Comjjuiiu Clult

Dan Knsmgre

91DS D Stwrt-83WO

Idaho FaHa

E,-jqkr Rock Commodore

Computer Club

Jeame Larson

P O Bok 3BB4—B3403-3S84

ILLINOIS

BehndtMu

IT»uriRtjcaUiui* Group

Chip Downey

RkjominoUK"

nicoininqion Nmnvil

Commodore ug

Call Buness

PO Bon J05B—filTOZ 105H

Canton

CaniDh Aipsi Commodore

Users Group

Huboii S Smolicri

Spoon Hivot CfjQiKif HR#]

Champaign

Champaign Urb-uia CcouDOdcn

U5GTE GlOUTJ

Steve Gast

2005 CjebCvntDj—61321

Elgin

Foh Volley Commodore

llw>[K Gicujj

llflib Glow

£33 hrjspt-ci—60120

Knew Commodore Chlb

Randy Fdk

195OliveSt —61101

South Suburban vzo Umm ci jt>

NlcJi Forte

16409 EmutaJd—4HM26

KutfukM

KUflrtHKUV ElrtCKCin

Bill HioLIlIIuL

H Ff #?-. Do* 22U-IE—fjtOTl

Lincolnwood

C-G4 U&ers Crouu. lnc

David W Tamkin

P O Box 4fi4fi4 60646

Monmouth

Wesietn LlinaLEi CcmmatlotQ

Unia G[ou[>

Rcbfirt Colwl

OOB W 6th Ave -*fli462

PQOfli

f'ommod^ffi LTe^rn nJ Frnrtn

Jelr Mditui

16O0W Devereu*—61614

Fockloid

Hock [aid Aiea Commodore

Computei Club

Kaih« KflVH

2507 PtUidtn Rd —6U07

Scait AFD

Scutt Computer Useis Gequj}

GiltxTi D iE<'ll.ind

I'O Box J97—G222£i

Epringlield PET Usojs Group

Bill Ewdfey

3UB Concord—62704

INDIANA

CalUmbUfl

Col ambus CommrnJor" Club

Fi,ink NictLLitiui

47201

VIC tody Club

Bvx 1IM3 43S2E Michi^n

Si -^-4620!

^ . : ■ ■■ .i

ftbcfuuii M B#UoWi

E060 K Wt St - 4GM2

Wotunn Indiana (MmmoctaB

Donnla CGrnfumi

912 E Brown Ave—47H03

W LilayeiTe

Comrnodoii' Ownvrt o| 1jil.iy^it

ZOPdlnch Ijtu- 4/Wj

IOWA

Commof[off? Cm n puUH Uwi* of

Iowa

CuftiaL ShilEn

PO Bar 3140—50316

"oX Complex Commo^ro
Cotnpuuir Club

PO BonNI-Miill

Wwortoo

KANSAS

Sail Clly CumiDtxJ'jto Club

lp 0. Bat aM4--4rJKM

VMIa

Rt #1 BocltB—07149

KENTUCKY

Qiaup

PO Uok ]Q!i—10DIM

Bowling (liHHM
lliiwliricj 1iifn»n ("nmmndfiUr

UrtMin Orwp

Don (i ;;knnn'[

PO Hoi'20214—12102

Glasgow

Upiij?i Grouff

Stpyu England

FO Bu* 154—12141

f |Hl[||||.[-^|dL

JjicnHh Kiinpi

LOUISIANA

Mataino

SIxry^Fom 'Urn Users' Group

Kliiobetli S Hudmdn

431V Stockton St —70001

r<nw trfii"i>n~

Cuntjol Uui" It im in mi

eecopiauDi 70127

Ark Ln TtX CmUPOdUt 64 Club

RlU Wolluu

&&15 Fmrfex Avf --711C*

Sulphur

Southwist LA Ufieis' Gmup

EfiAnn—TC663

Swart*

Ouacfuui Cfi[iunoil<j[i+ Club

BkUm Wuikri

PQ nox 175-71581

MAINE

llrunswirk

Y U G iilruciBwickJ

ZOColuiritiut Ave OlOll

■ ■ i.i

Computer Society o[ Penobsmi

Ait Pare

ID] Crosby Ub UMO—OM69

i :■ , . 1

SourJun Mum 20/44
Ell MauH

lOWnlkBi SUwrt-04092

Sci»iboiULj(]ti

V U G (iic'irtHH ti'jijii)

Oectgc CasweU

tB Wrt««rocxl -04074

Wascbfoolt

Youi Commoduie Users Group

Mwn ProciM)

PO Bok til—WO92

MARYLAND

AJOMdHn

Ct>MPUCATS

U"!iy Schuutar

630 W BtflAu AJC—21001

Bdumm

IkilnniOMi Ar"n Comrnodori-

Usev Group

■1G0& Voo^ Ave —il2OG

WmtiKiufiu'jw UW1 CommodkJie

Lev D Uairtin

PO Ilux 1693-21203

niiu tHUJtirmjaais uuu

1712 Aboidwn Hd —212^4

Kortotd Ccjimiy Commodor?

KlOl IJoyd

bf'IILlllilEI M .fliCl^bidll

109 K«V I'kwy -21701

Jcvsph F RnikowiikL

23 Coyontry Ln —21740

I'AX'COMW

Lliivjd J ElamblLiL

240 JHlfHrmn St -206W

Potnmnc

Jo[(jh Moiilulvan

1 ]KOSJT,itk Ilousfl Ct - 20051

Tom Poundi

I10 Bon BfiOB—Z086G

' r>MOTltgOmHV UjumV

M'iryl» H Pounds

PO. 2Jox 6444-20906

Sunland

Kt1l^j:i Commodoi" U*ifl[3 CJiiiup

WiJJiiLici Jl Kan

4311 OxJofd Dr —20746

MASSACLLUSETTS

Riytlwoa CutTimwloru Usore

Group

JuIlil Etudy

Raythi>on Co —GRA6—017730

Foxlxno

roiu»(0; Aiud Corritjiudorp

Uiiiir Group

SamupJ Kn;«ht

15*GiwnSt-G2O3S

Putlornl

Tlw PGlybadnlWOord

Bull HbdoH! A,

422 CoUQUVIldO B« 01543

Wostlield

Pionuci Valloy VIOH CJuli

3-U^fflS.S[ 010S5

Woburn

EM 2C64 Users Group

3fi Euchman St —O1B01

MICHEGAN

Ann AtIxh

Comrrnnlmi: Uiki Gioup—

John J [iiiniioi

Schoolofl^b |{a4)(h--

Uof Mirti —46109

Bay City

Bay City Usefs Gfoup

Jim GrilliTi

101^ N Johnson St—4fl7Dfi

Clare

y.id Mir-(u<;flji CununDdoTe Club

Virgil UiaJujfi

Riui Dw^Qit

Micluq^n Commoduf*- 64 Us«

Group lnc

Chuck Ciesugii

PO Bcw 539—48021

Slitrpi*] Disk, lnc

31014 Jonn R—18071

Midland

Jnfh Wolk-y

4106 Wast Mun Rd ^B4GO

Richmond

COMP

Brian Piingle

7514 Pliny Gull Rd —46062

CumnlO-Joifr Cumputer

HlHlilHHl

Stcvun Lupsitti

30060 WJncboii«-M807a

Wutnivlun

DAW Computer Cluh

Denfiia Turlington

P n Box 542—1909S

MINNESOTA

LitUfl Frtlla

Sam W*lS

2401 Htvvtwooii Ut ~6ffiJ4o

RAdwOOd K«lb
[nurftucn

243 E 2nd St — 6G2fft

MISSISSIPPI

n \

Gulf Corm Cwnmodwe Ctub

Mnrh W Il.irvoy

4550 W Bynchmvd—^9bJi

HftlUMtUffl

CujtiEikUd'jLir Ci>iiipuinr Club

L+Kl J MrtllHiUi

Dupi oT Pc>]i Jici —U tii MtBB —

MISSOURI

Cape Gicaidoau

H"iirl)rind Userg Group

Muaon Emerson

129G lonam #7- +34701

Uoldon

MfJARK Comrficxicio Uaurs

Group
MacnhnLI D Turner

PO Box SM—6«>^8

Jnplih

jQptin Ccmmoilore Computer

Users

fl D Conneiy

422 S FTrwtfiA Av - 64fi01

Kansas Gity

Commodore Useic Group

o! Kansas City

Salvador Coda

PO Box3«9a—S411I

Liboity

NofrhLind Amateur Radio

AssociiUon

Alnti Eoyer

SII LmdGnw>^d Laou— &l0f>£

Mriryville

P-Hncia Luodo

Horace Miinri [fining Center—

&H66

Comnuxkir>' U?ef GiQUp o(

Duch Somni-rkJTnp

P O Don 893—64093

MONTANA

Wesitrn I-"crL"3r. ii C^m™ ^Joit'

U&cr Grou[f

Carl White

HOT KfloBUiptai Ave —SflflOt

NEBRASKA

Album

AUiann Comrnoikire Compirte*

Club

1629 Boise—69301

Gering

Pl.itw VaH#?>- Comrncpdore

Users Gioup

172D-ffSi-fiBMl

Lincoln

Compuier Powci UnlimltHl

Hob^u Howvd
41s N 27—GBW3

Omaha

Gj&iipj OniBhttCG'l Users Group

Ken Jirfif

2932 Leawood Di —Gtfl23

NEVADA

Las Vogn-'i Arm PET Usprrt

Group

5130E ChailaarjmKvd —B91I22

Las \teqta

SOG Commudoie Usci^ Group

]<p^ SchiflQi

4on w Ctajtestori Hhrd

99102

NEW HAMPSHIRE

KochoBLor

C'&l LJ J! f ]< *>

P O DCM 40?2 G36G7

I*, I

Users Gioup

Paul Rule III

RFD#1 Pout^ 10 03470

NEW JERSEY

BODfl Mead

Clruup

Joafl[rti M Pylka

30 RtWvi&wTw -0B502

Ctierry HUI

South Jersey Commodore

Ussrs Group

Frod Hfliman

P U Bok 42Qb—0a0?4

FiMfrold

FTCU

150 Starling Avo —OTTffl

M'irti^ Plsiirii

[Jset ft Group

51 FecncljK Pd —07950

: mk;kch;i>mih tui 127



USER GROUPS

Morn* Piairu

N American Conuiiudi'ie

Itachav Uwjs Group

ftntwt j Sonunu

51 Ftr»irhJIBd - O^JbO

Mount H'Jlv

RCA Commodore- U?-'in Gioup

WiUium Rown

A3?. Hemlock Ln —OBQGO

OoMri Vjpw

Capo-Auaniic ComrnudorG

Useii Gcoup

RJ ChaawitA

1440 Old Siage Coach Rd —

08230

MNMnty

1GW HkIjJ^wixxI Ave —<T7flU2

Uniun City

Huit'i^n Ccisc-ty Ccnuiioilvt^

Uses G[Q'jp

Dave WestpnaJ*? n

30fl Palisoriu Ave —07087

Wall Township

JoIdov Shocy CoTEim ixlufp

Unn Group

\iob McKsnluy

HKMOcunouililUvd 07728

Wayiw
Glub G-l

G Cipolletti

Hamburg Tpfcc—07*170

WuiwDQd

Comniudute 64 Be0UUWrB ChlA)

ThoiMi MiKHn

(ittO Lulijh Tw —O7G7GS

NEW YORK

Af-ONi.wY.uk

^wcibtueck'jii ConunodaiB

COtfipuUtt Club

Hemy WblEa

200th TAMMG. Bw 1M 03052

C6332-fi;J47

Belhpajja

GommodQic (Jamputur Club

N ThrBUtnn

nil SlawortAvc —U7H

Anthony Itancfrtt

340 E Moshalu E'kwy 1D-15R

Brooklyn

Uiouklyn Gommodoit User 5

Group

MufrxJrn Ji^y Gom*nifln

Ijiij'j 1 .Liiirl VIC Sooltfy

LnwiBHcaV Sfcdaiu

20 Spralaa* Lano-11733

Gteat Week

Gi^di N<tk Comm&inf*'

Ustis GrcHip

^OGjacvi Aud —11021

nn.it Nock

i.tvt:

IT noddy Rnd-tiCOa

H^eO^Area Kumputer
Expeicc

Tetiy Lynne N^rtiy

fiEW Ukfl Fd —14&10

Camnufcm Fi-^ik-i

Mik» Wrnit

&111 RfliltwdSi —13471

Ml V(?incn

Futklifti TkirniLJL.tl Club

Don 2222C -10551

New Hampton

C-64 U^cis Group at Oraiiqo

Stfhphcn Gufj.U

BoxM8RD#l 10958

N*-w Plats;

CutllfUi'T M-llujHiLj^

Em: D"nil

PO HoxW- 171Mniri5i-

1256!

Nhw Vnrll

Now Yutk Coovqadofi

UHrtOmup

ben JlJu titular y

3S0 Pwtfs»dfl Di 7(J—llXJib

New York Cuv V20C64

Uswk Gioup

Ralph Loa

103 Wdwrlv PtiCfp—10011

[■inaoi L-ik' . Conunodoff

Todd AndinWi

229W UnioilSi —14613

U^crs Group

John R Botonkfty

208 Park HaH—SUNV—13126

RoehoniDE

L'ornmodum IJsarn OfflUp ill

HOCT!»>'"I

1JO box 2flbU—l-*U2fi

Aduundnck CG4 Uddis Cioup

PaulW KJompaa

20S WoaU.iv.ri Avfr —12E16G

CarnmodoEQ CoEHpuivr Club

\'<\ 11 uM 2232-- 13^20

Tollman

ptui DaDm

Tcmciwiijulfl

CA HouifitijW^a L/fle(s Group

5CM Somntvilln—141M)

OQmmodora Uufinlo Us(uu Group

David Nowttri

lMD O'-w**

Mduiwk Valley C^num.i]!.[■■

U:,''i. droop

saiBSUnsonAvo t*u hok

341—12177

NORTH CAROLINA

dim 1' 111

f:tMrL'jii<' C64 Uuor-i Group

H s Htnki

tloutlKh

Down Bui CDmnuckm

'-.■: (ji j|

Jan Worthtnglon

302 Bi^town Rd —26532

Tiyon

"iiytm C<pif!TiuxJrMn fA Cluh

Pohm MicruiH

\'(i eon lUMf—2a7fl2

NORTH DAKOTA

Biiimirtk

Dakota

Ji*iti.-i <Ti Aim

16067 BfiMErt—WKiOl

OHIO

UfocU i'.ifk

CPU ComwtTflHi

[lurk" Frtnh

t^^NriiinluH1 [\-i' m of EUui' Chip

'1'L-d ^toluib

Bt6DHCh«l ^i 4S2O6

Maple htfjgjiT-1;

-SR Clflynlmid Coininodtjjo

1UH7U Hailan Di —-1-liyv

Maiic;n

M.iiion Ohio C'jminudoie

Users Group

Richard Muni'J

77BWdBDStt K'l --"133112

Mddki

NK Ohio L'omrnodour

PO Box71B—H06?,

Mrtmd

Cletcom &4

D-ivft Skaqq£

5771 Obfiaivatwn Cl - 15150

702 P.irV Avn HW-446S3

ToMo

Camnn?lai t CmnpuWT

C!ub ol Toledo

PO Box 8909--1362J

KbdIb

E>nyiu[i Aici Cammaaotp

l|....r. QWup

'.Lf[.Ki"\ Tubm

mi Mwray !M Di —16Kb

OKLAHOMA

Cammedoto Lr^ejs Giaup

202 S IKtll SUfiel—T44D1

Umauit Oklahoma

UuriLiiioitoitt Cluli

BiduiliU' HOI

1401 N Rm-kwoll -73127

OREGON

Allmiiy

Albany CotUH&u C64

U5W6 Gioup

A) Unnro™

213S ^hlCiiao Bt SE—97321

Toulon (1

NF] Pojtland Commodon

Gniy A ThumpabuiL

07^ N COlVBIt Avo —97Z17

pDEEEand

PGE Cornjuoiiire U6«6 fiiouT"
HiclJ.iril Tumcck

121 SW SalmHi SI —97M5

frmevHto
C-jit[,il O!»"i.jri C64 UaGta C:'iu\>

Marvin ML'CI'ifllv

*iyyN Hmwooti Avc —977M

Ebtndra

U5«a Uraun" V
DtD Unscnoid

Pouw 2 Son M6—37378

PENNSYLVANIA

- ,

Ahorn.i & Mortin^iuTg

Commodne Csvrs Group

J'nliJi Ownolintki Jr

BD #4 Oox 258—16601

BASIC

M33 13lh Ave -16603

ApoDu

HaciiGts tin? CluD

306 Rouin 356— IMl3

Bgjwyn

(JK Cam&1

M7 WDSlwindUT —1S312

iilll- Hr-'l

Wortitwtdo Ccnimodaro

Dave Wallet

PO Do* 337—19422

Claiks Sumim-

Scrflnutn Comm^cm

Usots Cioup

MrakA Dnuia

P(J box 211—1*111

Clllxon HeLCliUi

CHUG

KevuiJ Daly

PO Bo< 235-lWie

Greensbuig

WesIBwdaod Compete:

Users C!jS
Gary M»ns

30J1 Ben Venus Di—1M01

Lcwcr Bucks U»w< Gtoup

2S2 MarwlMUO Rd -19067

Maun: Halty Sptini^s

EighL Squaffid

PO Bon76—17065

mw Kcn^ in.[+lu n

A-K 64 U3H5 Group

Al:on ^Lubish

17C2 Fttirmouni Sr \bOf&

PhiludHpJi^

BodDflEiJip PHsanul

ComnulM Club

Alma McNUdnl

E'O Bok 16358 PJ2-31—13142

tipttjs C z zt^tm oiJ -1 ■' Lii Lf G;cup

Bill CampbeU

Ei513 Artxir LarMt 1S2^S

PlllrLlUE1 |n 1 tj')i\ ill"i'"1 /fi' CJEQIip

ZOlBOainiA Di 16335

V LT<! OP

DavinFtatsau

^ 1931 RocMadga—1B2!!

Ctiflual PA Usfii Gioup

Joseph W CoMinQn

BOK 102—17767

MnLn Litin Cnmnipdoin

Uacra Group

Firnl J Vi)lcli*tk Jr

1040 Geneial Allen Ln — 1Q3B2

South Pitteliuigh

Oojnir.odcjt Oioup

ChSjlHft W Gloves JO

24O71'pnn5ylvania Avo —1£j122

RHODE ISLAND

UimvOta

Uu-ih Cluli

29 Pbmy Fajn> Rd —o?B5Q

Nairacansc'l

M nv«i n mnH

U??ta Gioup

Robert R Payne

ScutfiF^Trv R;l 02*%?.

RICE

iGaMtuiBAiw -02BG0

SOUTH CAROLINA

CaycoTV ColiLfihj

Ccmmodoie Ca^spi^er Club

Busier White

PO flu«277& 20171

Myrdfl Dp^ch

Commodom Updfttn

230 Tmpon Itay - 29677

^cSirtafion Compuift Soc^-ty
Jack A E"urt Ji

PO Eo* E264-294C6

Hock Hill

Bock HlLI Comirnxlwf

rjirfu Group

Smalzik Publnf

5fi5 ScoJa^b^ik Cu —23730

SPAHCUG

385 S SpnnpSt -29302

TENNESSEE

Memiih|b t^instniKJQfo

Stovan A Games

Pfl Dux3aOT&—3B1M-0Wj

ffiull Springs

Commorl«a Cninpuiipr Uub

PO Box95-^7330

ET &4 U*en Group

P O Hoy ^5&—37001

MHTO ftl DfVLlIf t.l ML3II M-

Usflra tiroup

CM/VIC 2Q' r -\ Chib

24W blue Hifl'jH Dr - ^7371

TEXAS

u( Au'Jiiu

fioy t [olmoBJ

P Q. EJon i19I3B—7B7IJ5

Cur pui Chftnj

Jim O Rear

PO Box RS41—7B411

&i Utfua Qicup, Tut;

PO Bon BOIffiB

13604Midway ftd —76380

HUFFit

rvtnL Clim-i CatniTiQdi fa nut.

413 ClLUftilfT) TrUil 7flOB3

living Co?nmodure LT&eis Group

Bill Marital

Longvipw

Lanuvjuw Uien Gtuiijj

1'U tiox B2IH—7b£Ofl

Lubhocfc

U^sUroup

Ratj»u MaHsfinoalB

3Hl7^1th Drive 79113

Mexia

BiSlon* U'Jtii Club

RG Gcrrr

UunGioup

Jerry Guy

417 Inri-i Di —77901

Waco

bum r h! 5
Ruiile^B^n 214-7670^1

UTAH

Ogdati
Wmatch Cummofkjrc

U-.criq Group

rUil<1P M.llUljV

I' ■ I 1^ ' i ■ ' i '

VERMONT

S HurlmgriQn

USOIS CrTOUp

128 Novr.Mm:u/m.u..\mi n



USER GROUPS

AlsxHiKtun Users Gicup

JotttayK Hcininckaon

1S200 WtjfeLtjcovtt Hlvd —2230?

PrBnconia OoTtimodoro

Mack Scwdsh

[ —22330

Atlinyion

AiJingtar.

Crystal Cny Cnim

Cttatj SfltoaynaW

Ei*r 120(>—22202

DnJfl cuy

Uaie Cny Curiini^

U5erb Group

J^Ck B Doyle

PO Bo>l200'

duiotM Club

s Hwy

PfcNTAF

fluu Thomoa

B912 Colony HcJ 22030

Franklin

Commodore Users uf Fjimkliii

1201 N H:«Jl St —23Bbl

Hatdy

Eoanokc Compute: Souietv

Lauy Wdsllbuin

at 1 Box 40—24101

Hun

CmiLi.iJ Vinrinia Userti Qxoup

Dale Miij[h

RCJUT0 3. Don 4bl—21663

McLean

efllS Citoup ol McLean

MueUor

RACE Canirr.cdcie

i —21019

WASH]NOTOK

Ailmqlon

Ariington Ccniin

Uie:^ Gioui;

Jane M King

CBM Ueerfl Group

Hick tioabej

B03 Euclid- -flesai

F'l Urwts

ft PCS

Jim Litchdeld

Ouarseis 2821-A—

Marysviile

Bunch 'A' Bytes

Joey Millei

I PlflCO NK—

Whidbav Wand Commodore

CoinpuLui Club

Bob Hardy

PC) I3ox 1471

Puyallup

PfJB LTmis Group

Fed Small

9lOSl5£th£t E—96373

Computer Club

Jack Gbivin

tSJ-26 Pinw Si

COM FUT.E.R

Ail Witbeck

B3O3ShflshalaAve nw—9HLQ7

NNW Conjinodijie Useii Giuup

Richard Ball

^N #203—S81U9

QnlVBimty 6-1 U^er^. Group

ASLon M Grown

Pfltlwlogv SM-30

Utitv. oi Wd5lunyton—

Tamma

VJorlii Wide UsHifi Grouj

H Bmiih

P,0 Bo> 98632—93^90

WISCONSIN

Caledanid

CLUB H4

Jack WTillf?

P O. Box 72—b3

USUTS GlOUfl

John F Slatiky Ji

RH 5 Boy 37F5A—

ieeD Bay

Comin Bay 64

RictiaidF LuMon

PO Bos 1152—54305

iidi son

Mntiison Aioa Corai7iDdo:n

Bftld #11—63713

Menornonie

MenomonLC Ai^ri ComFfiOdoia

Users Gp

Mike Williams

51012LHS: -54725

Mllw&ukOd

MACE

John Po^iLrnnn

G332W Manitoba Si—63219

HllCllLH

C.USB.H.

Tun Trammel

3614 3ov<vriqn Di —fc34fW

WYOMING

Cn.eyer.iif!

Cheyenne Assn oT

Conij? EnthuDieaia

William Holdpn

SOBWiOlKiiB

Lantiiit

ZVMECUstf" Group

Tim Scrutifl

RiotJ. Bex 357

'.1 Bnchfield Ln —82520

CANADA

SJellcville

Bndun Compuicc Club

Bun BimU

PO Boh K19—CPPO5066

07229 3791

CWDHS Users Gioap

Jeny fcgeison

i55Bel^yd^S: EasE—KIM l¥7

Hamilton

TKACK &1

Waynfl Chapman

-191 KendwMlh Art N —

H4H 4TS

Kiitlbatey

Archibald Si —VIA 1M9

MonEroal

C64 Useii Giuuj' ol MontWU

Hnlieit Adl^r

SuijwiiuTj P O B"X 70^—

fl: Cnihotinea

NuHfuru CommodofB

U&fttG Group

Ian Kerry

44 Guetnaion St Unit 12—

UB 2Y1

Storey Crepk

Lasldale Comin'jdEi:e

Ustts Group

R W. Haiascn

275 Lincoln Rrt —LBE tZ4

Tormto

Toronio PET Usais Gcoup

ChilB BebbflU

1912AAvonucRd SuiEe 1—

MBM4A1

V:ctci Lav :ile

CP 384

Michael Laga.meie

ojdcoClty D F

Club Hei[Q*Tec C64

lW Buarra 25—06140

User Group Support

Program
Commodore is oeatlnil a program (o siippurt Commodore

User t;rnups.

The two major components—approved user group status

and a newsletter arc now available.

Approved user group status is given taany user group meet

ing our baste criteria. These' user groups receive meeting

posters and mi.'nilH.'rship f.irds and are autom.iti tally sen I

Inpnl/Output each month. In addition they can request a

^iH'iil^er from Commodore to come and dlscuu (and

dtirjOHStialE) new products at one of their meetings.

The newsletter, INPUT/OUTPUT, will indj.de

announcement) "^^r !ir'tuP programs, l.lI, !HLi] of events,
ktters, questions, product specifications, programs, and

surveys. It will be a newsletter FOR user groups BY user

groups supported by Commodore without advertisement*.

Fur future issues of the newsletter Commodore is

accepting announcGinenU of user group activities, articles

of interest. idtiTStolheeditur. and general questions,

PleAse forward :dl correspondence with the name of your

user group to;

Commodore Business Machines

1200 Wilson Drive

Wet Chester, PA 39380
Attention eilherNew UserGroup or InputJOutput

| Syntax errors got

you down? Need

| a curefor the

computer lariguage-

bmrier blues?

A subscription to

Commodore's

official

magazines

will case the

pain with

plenty of

software reviews

programs to type

and save,

programming

tips and behind-

the-scenes

■ indtistry.'nciOs..

■.'Get-the insid'e

■ story pit

Commodore,

computers

■7y$iiith a

■ sub

scriptioil

■'-■/f) both

Commodore

Micro

computers cind-

Commodore

PoiverlPlay.-

' Send in Ibe

enclosed'

subscription'

card Today.

And save 20% off

the regular

newsstand price!

— \
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AMIGA LAUNCH
Continuedfrompg.

Even if you are an experienced mu

sician and/or programmer, however,

producing music requires the proper

tools. And (here are many companies

who arc supporting this- feature of

the machine. For instance, Kvery-

ware, Inc. of Northridge, California,

has Musicraft, which turns the

Amiga into a professional four-voice

synthesizer and sequencer. Cherry

I.ane Technologies of Port Chester,

New York, has Scorcirritei; which al

lows musicians to score and print

music, and Texture, another music

sequencing and editing package.

They also produce Harmony, which

uses artificial intelligence techniques

to provide musical accompaniment

as a musician performs. For the first

time, the computer follows your

lead, instead of you having to follow

the computer.

For those sounds or musical effects

that you have problems creating from

scratch, the Amiga can help in an

other way. It can perform digital

sampling of sound data. This means

you can quickly and easily record an

electronic version of any instrument,

sound effect, or even human voices,

save them, alter ihem and play them

hack in your programs.

Digital sampling is not the only

way you can use the Amiga to create

human speech. Included with the

computer, as a standard feature, is a

complete text-to-speech software

system that uses the Amiga's sound

capabilities to pronounce anything

you wish it to say. It uses both the

easier tcxt-to-spccch mode (type in a

word and it will convert it to speech

based upon an internal set of rules)

and the somewhat more difficult

phoneme approach. (Phonemes al

low you to determine the pronuncia

tion of a word exactly as you wish.)

As a result, anyone, professional

programmers or beginners, can add

voice to their work. I have been inter

ested in speech synthesizers for some

time, and have experience with a

large number of them, I found the

Amiga's voice to he better than any

other software system I have heard

yet, but not as good as some dedi

cated hardware-based systems. How

ever, for the first time, speech is a

standard feature on a computer, and

you can be certain it will be used in a

great many programs.

There may be

many minds out

therejust waiting

for something

to set themfree.

Perhaps

the waiting is over.

Business Applications
One thing you should keep in

mind, however, is that the Amiga is

not simply the greatest graphics and

sound personal computer yet de

vised, ft is also a very powerful busi

ness computer.

To start off, in terms of raw com

puting power, the Amiga is unsur

passed by any of the leaders in busi

ness personal computers. Let's just

skip all the lesser machines and get

right to the point. What is the pre

mier business sytem? Well, if you

have the money, it's the IBM PC-AT,

and that's where we will begin.

The AT uses the Intel 80286 16/24

bit microprocessor, and it's fast-

running, as I said before, at 0 MHz.

Thais fast, but not as fast as the Ami

ga's 7.8 MHz. The fact is that the

Amiga runs 30% faster than the AT.

And the Amiga uses all those co-proc

essors to handle its graphics, sound,

animation and I/O, so its 68000 is

free to handle the data calculations,

giving faster data handling.

Both computers come with 256K

RAM in their minimal configuration,

and both can be expanded. The AT

can be expanded up to three mega

bytes of RAM, which is a lot. How

ever, the Amiga is expandable to

eight megabytes.

One of the best ways of comparing

computers is by looking at the KOM,

which ts the built-in hardware-based

programs that make them run. The

AT comes with 64K of ROM. about

the same as a Macintosh, and half

again as much as the regular IliM PC.

However, here again the Amiga far

outstrips the AT. because it conies

equipped with over 190K of system

ROM,

Since we have already discussed

the Amiga's graphics, I won't men

tion them again. Ikit it is worth not

ing the AT comes with only text

graphics in monocolor, unless you

shell out hundreds of dollars for an

upgrade hoard. And then you still

don't even match the bit-map resolu

tion of tile Amiga, which is up to

640x400 with a possible -i,0y6 col

ors, as opposed to the AT's 640x350

in 16 colors. And the AT never even

dreamed of doing the other graphics

the Amiga is capable of. In addition,

the Amiga has other things the AT

doesn't—like more keys, speech syn

thesis, state-of-the-art sound, and

R5232, serial and parallel ports—that

all come as standard features.

There is one place the AT is ahead,

however. Its 5.25-inch disk drive

stores a whopping 1.2 megabytes—

even more than the H80K 3.5-inch

floppy on the Amiga. However, that's

not much consolation for AT owners,

I'm afraid. And to be fair, the AT also

comes with a 20-megahyte hard disk,

which is essential for real-world busi

ness applications. But since Tecmar

of Solon, Ohio, has a 20-mega-

byte 3.5-inch hard drive for the

Amiga (about S1,000), even that is no

problem.

IBM Emulation

Hut hold on, you may say, bard-

ware alone does not a business sys

tem make. It takes software to run a

business, and the IBM is without ar

gument the leader in business soft

ware. True, the Amiga will enter the

market with many business programs

ready to go, many more than the IHM

or Macintosh did at their introduc

tion. Nevertheless, they are dwarfed

by the sheer numbers of IBM pro

grams presently available.

So it was with considerable inter

est that \ watched as Bob l'ariseau of

Amiga held up a 3-vineh disk and an

nounced that IBM compatibility on

the Amiga would be via a software-

emulation, and not a more costly

hardware solution as expected!

This emulator allowed the Amiga

to load and run IBM DOS 2.0, which

then loaded and ran Lotus I-J-.if So

you can continue to use your IHM PC

software on the Amiga, if thai is one

of your criteria for a PC. However,

when using the IBM PC emulator,

you will find the Amiga is no faster or

better than a regular IBM PC. Never

theless, at a couple of hundred dol-
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lars, it's a real cheap way of having

your cake and eating it, too.

Multi-Tasking

However, you may not wish to be

bogged clown by IBM software on

the Amiga, because that software

won't take advantage of its unique

abilities as a true multi-tasking com

puter! Multi-tasking is the ability to

do more than one thing at a time.

And the Amiga can run several pro

grams at once without any apparent

slowdown in execution, During the

demonstration, I saw it running five

different programs, each in a sepa

rate window. This is noi any soft

ware gimmick. It is a concrete exam

ple of the engineering excellence of

this machine. Its designers developed

the hardware with multi-tasking in

mind, not as an afterthought. And be

cause of this, it docs not slow when

you ask it to do many things ai once,

at leasi not perceptibly.

With multi-tasking, you can be

printing a document, telecommuni

cating, and designing a business pre

sentation, all at the same time. And

the business application software de

signed specifically for the Amiga is

taking advantage of that fact. For ex

ample. The Software Group ol Ball-

ston Lake. New York, has a series of

productivity programs called En

able. Enable File is a data base thai

allows over 256 fields per record.

Enable Calc is a Lotus-like spread

sheet with macros, over 50 math

functions, and the ability to have up

10 eight active spreadsheet files si

multaneously in RAM. Enable/The

Office Manager is a second-genera

tion integrated package with a word

processor, spreadsheet, data base,

telecommunications, and graphics. It

uses the Amiga's multi-window capa

bilities, is programmable, and can

also transfer files to and from Lotus

1-2-3, dBase, VisiCalc, Vblksivriter

and others. That's quite a lineup!

Chang Laboratories of San Jose.

California, has its Rags to Riches pro

gram line that include Ledger. I'ay-

ables. and Receivables. Each handles

up to 5,000 customers, accounts or

vendors, is RAM-based, ami claims lo

be twice as fust as any other account

ing package. Tardis Software of Peb

ble Heacli. California, has its Max-

imtllian integrated system, a

With multi-tasking,

you can beprinting

a document, tele

communicating,

and designing a

business

presentation.

multi-tasking package that has a

spreadsheet, word processor, data

base, graphics, and communication.

Programmers' Aids
While all these programs are im

pressive. 1 am sure of one thing. They

are just the beginning of things to

come. The Amiga offers tilings no

other computer has, and program

mers will he turning out applications

that wil! knock our socks off. And I

am happy to report that program

mers, loo, have a ready assortment of

tools available to do jusi ihat. Tor ex

ample, included with the Amiga is

Microsoft ABasic. According to Mi

crosoft, it is the most powerful im

plementation of BASIC they have

ever developed, Ii supports all the

features of the Amiga, including

graphics, windows, animation and

sound. It is also, like everything on

the Amiga, very fast.

Borland International of Scons Val

ley, California, has announced that

Turbo Pascal will be available for the

Amiga. The Usp Company of Los Ga-

tos, California, has a version of

LOGO that has aspects of LISP in

cluded. Lattice ofGlen Ellyn, Illinois,

has several programmers' packages,

including C and several C cross-com

pilers that allow Amiga programs to

run on VAX. I'NIX and MS-DOS sys

tems. And Metacomco of Monterey.

California, has BASIC, Pascal, LISP

and a 68000 Assembler/Linker Sys

tem for program development. So

you can see. with powerful program

ming tools like these already avail

able, the Amiga owner is going to

have both high quality ami a large
quantity of software to choose from.

Entertainment

For those of you interested in en

tertainment on the Amiga, have no

fear. The best games you have ever

seen will soon be flooding the mar

ket. -Some are already here. Sublogic,

of Champaign, Illinois, who is al

ready famous for Plight .Simulator II

(perhaps the best-selling computer

game of all time), has Radar Raid

ers, which is a real-time fighier jet

simulation in 3D and full color. And

the sound is in stereo, Infocom has

converted all of their adventure

games ('/.ork. Enchanter, llilch-

htker"s Guide, ) to Amiga format,

llayden, makers of Sargon III, will

offer chess on the Amiga—a version

with nine levels and a library of

68,000 moves. Electronic Arts is

making several of their best games

over into Amiga formal, anil releas

ing some for the first time. Electronic

Arts also has Return to Atlantis, a 3D

undersea graphic adventure game for

the Amiga. And Mindscape of

IN'orthbrook. Illinois, has The llalley

Project: A Mission in Our Solar Sys

tem, which is a real-time Simulation

of space flight that leaches facts

about gravity, orbits anil navigation.

The Creativity Computer

These are only a few of ihe appli

cations, languages and entertainmeni

programs demonstrated for us at the

Amiga unveiling. By the time you

read this, many more products will

have been announced, and they will

continue to be some of the finest and

most Innovative programs in the

compute! market, litn with a ma

chine like the Amiga, what else can

you expect?

One of the central themes during

the Amiga introduction was that this

machine will allow the user to ex

pand his or her creativity, by provid

ing more real computer power in

ways no one would have thought

possible, and without leiting the ma

chine place limitations on their ideas.

1 believe il does that. While watching

it being put through its paces, and be

ing astonished time anil time again, I

began to wonder what heights Edl-

son, Einstein or Goddard could have

climbed to with this machine. And it

occurred to me thai there may be

man)- minds like those out there in

the offices, the schools, the farms

and the factories just waiting for

something to set them free. Perhaps,

just perhaps, the wailing is over. Q
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GOT A COMPUTER?

GOT A

GET A DEGREE.

Now, for the first time,

you can take real courses,

from live instructors, right in

your home or office, right on

your own personal computer.

You can use an Electronic

Library for research, tune-in

to interactive seminars, and

take advantage of a full

counseling center.

The Electronic University

is a national educational sys

tem that connects your per

sonal computer to recognized

colleges and universities

located throughout the coun

try. You can study nearly any

subject at your own pace, and

on your own schedule.

Finally, technology is eli

minating those barriers (time,

location, and high cost) that

have prevented you from

completing your college edu

cation, entering a Master's

Degree Program, or just taking

that course you've always

wanted to take.

No computer knowledge

is required to use the system

and all communication costs

are included in the course

prices.

Degrees available through

the Electronic University

include: Associate Degrees in

Business and General Studies,

Baccalaureate Degrees in

Business and the Arts, several

MBA Degrees, and specialized

Certificate Programs. There is

also a variety of non-credit

courses offered over the sys

tem, as well as Tutoring

Programs for children.

Isn't it time (o involve

yourself in education once

again? Have some fun, become

part of the spirit of a national

university system, and better

yet, open up a world of new

opportunities for yourself and

your entire family. Call us

today:

or800-22LEARN

800-44LEARN
in California.

The Electronic University
505 Beach Street, San Francisco, CA 94133

415/92B-2800

SIXTH SENSE
Continuedfrom Pg, 11

Including scrolling screen one to pro

vide space for new text, switching

screens, and saving edited text. The

split-screen option provides the user

with the ability to compose messages

before sending them down-line. This

is helpful In conferences or other

conversational modes, so your typing

is noi Interspersed wiih received

characters,

Perlups the mosi useful functions

in Sixth Sense are the i(> program

mable macros. Each one of the macros

allows up to 80 characters for com

mands, liy combining diem widi de

lays, wall options, the real-time clock,

disk wedge and primer commands,

vim can perform a number of Interest

ing functions. For Instance, you can

create a macro that contains all the

sign-on procedures for an often-used

BBS or on-line data base. By using

both auto-dial and your macro, you

can have the computer logon for you.

Or. If you really warn to ^et Fancy,

you cin sei up :i series of commands

that will 1ojj your computer on in the

wee hours olihe morning (while mosi

normal people are sleeping, the BBS is

probabl) unoccupied, and [he phone

cost is low), pick up your mall, leave

messages, and store the information

obtained, Later, when you arc awake,

it can then dump the Information to

your printer (this way you won't wake

anyone during the middle of the

night).

Microtechnlc winds up the guided

lour segment Of their manual with a

lisi of no less than six different ways

io contact them for additional Infor

mation and user support. Microtech-

nic Solutions is a family affair, and

the) are always ready, willing, and

able to help anyone who needs techni

cal assistance.

Hoth the overall packaging mid de

sign of the program ;ire superb. Ml-

crotechnlc Solutions has ;i real winner

wiih ihis one. Sixth Sense Is billed as

"die thinking terminal." and it is. ll

assumes a basic knowledge of tele

communications, and otiers the user

numerous useful options and abilities.

With Sixth Sense, the intermediate

user can advance to [he higher levels

ut telecommunications, while the

more advanced user will find this pro

gram capable of niosi of the options

they need to make full use of their

64. 0
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Cantinuedfrom I

educated adult may have :i hard time

at the median levels. This wouldn't be

a problem if players could each

choose a level consistent with their

knowledge, bul ;ill contestants must

play ;n the same level.

Because it uses a lot of data, there is

a long wait while the items In your

chosen category load. I think many

people may choose the same category

repeatedly In order to practice. When

you siari a new game, the program

doesn't compare to set if you're plaj ■

ing the same category, instead, it Just

starts reloading the dam all over

again.

In addition, when il finishes the

loading, it goes directly into the game.

I know it seems like a contradiction to

complain about the game being slow

and then want it to pause before starl

ing, but \fQllink required a keystroke

to begin play, you could walk away to

get a drink or snack while the clues

were loading in. II two players or

teams are talking as the game loads,

the first player may miss several sec

onds of his turn before realizing tin-

game has staried without him.

Even with its few faults, this is a

great game. I especially enjoyed play-

Ing il in single player mode to see how

high a score 1 could get. It is both fun

and addicting. In addition, because

i he correct category is available on

the screen, it's educational. With it.

new words can be added to your vo

cabulary. Admittedly, discovering that

bemichordata is an animal kingdom

phyla doesn't give you a complete and

certain knowledge of what creatures

fall into the phyla, but you at least

have a reference point.

After playing this game for a while,

you'll probably be able to name seven

or eight different varieties of nuts,

Maybe you'll add a couple of new

constellations to those you alrcadj

know, or finally remember thai ant-

eaters and koalas are marsupials.

But best of all. <Juinh shouldn't be

come boring. With five progressively

difficult levels, there is a lot to learn

before this game gels filed away.

Everyone has areas they will do well

in, and areas they can improve. You

may even surprise yourself I never re

alized how many breeds of cattle and

dairy cows I was familiar with until

they showed up in Quink, And me, a

city girl, at thai! Q

UNISOURCE
Your one source for computer hardware, software

and peripheral needs since 1981.

What iS UniSOUrCe? • A leading mail order computer company with a friendly,
knowledgeable stall • Accepts VISA S MasterCard at never any additional cosl • Provides

toll free order lines • Ships in-stock merchandise usually within 48 hours • Discount prices

on all products

VOLKSMODEM

XII
Open up rhe world of inlDeqmmunicationswiih Ih.s powfl'-

ful 300-1200 baud smart modem specifically designed for

your CdmiriDdqrfl computer This is a eompleto modem-

cable-softwara package Suggested retail on the package

is 1339.95— Umgourco low priced at 5219.951 The unit Is

capable of Full unattended operation in conjunction with

stand alone tormmnls and computers wiith tuivo tin

RS 232 mierface Volksmodem XII features lull Bell com-

PBiiDility. seual command operation, full nnd half duplex,

aulo answer, aulodiaf, tone and puiso dialing, Dusy dulec-

nan anO moffl — all ol Iho fe-fltures fountf on modems

1219.95

Epyx
FAST LOAD

Waitvanwaitwail II you're really getting iired of waiting

forever for your ComrnodoreSJ prog rams to Joart. wo1 ve got

the answer, ihe FAST LOAD cartridge from Epy« Wilh

FAST LOAD, progrnma that once took minutes lire now

boated in sucmifflf This cartridge is easy to uso and fivo

times faster" FAST LOAD doesn't alow down lhero, oil her.

You can copy a sinnfe file, copy the whole disk, send disk

commands, and a von iisi dime! ones withoul erasing pro

grams siored m men. v Unlike other product FAST

LOAD works wilFiafmost ail programs, even copy protected

ones, including [lie most popular games Suggested retail

price is S39 95 For a limited lime, purchase FAST LOAD for

onry 534 95 Order pan number EPY 100.

UNISOURCE
ELECTRONICS, INC.
7006 UNIVERSITY • P.O. BOX 64240

LUBBOCK, TX 79464

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-8SB-45B0

IN TEXAS CALL 1-806-745-B834

SG10

This price-loading dot main> printer has a NLQ mode that

really is near teller quality1 The new SG 10 from Star

w cronies is a speedy 120 cps in diafl mode and is almost

daisy-wheel qualify in LQ mode This pnnier has easy ac

cess formal sw.ichey friction and tractof feed for per

sonalized stationery and Ian-fold paper, downloadable

character for giaat graphics, and ultra high resolution uii

image graphics lor precision plotting and graphics Order

with Ihe lully compalible printer interface below for even

greater savings

ThBSG lOhasaGUtJHesifld retail of J299 95 Our uvury

day low Umsourcu price is 1249 95 But order Ihe printer in

terface with your SG 10 and receive eitra savings on both

the printer and the mlerlace1 The SG 10 is only 1239 95

wnen you purchase eilher ol the Turbo Prini interfaces.

Order pan number SG 10.

Commoaore com[iu(ifr5 This pefformance jniec'aco pnnls

enhanced Commodore graphics (on prmrers like The SG 10

above) and has a special line buffer that doubles le*l prim

ing speed on pnrnarg without on-board memory External

dip swilcfies atfow you to selecl specilic printer type and

Device number Suugcslnfl retail on TurboPiml GC Is

}69 95 .ind in Unisource priced ai $64 95 But wilh me pur

chase ol tho EG 10 prmlei above, you gel tlia TurtjoPrinl

GC lor only (59 95 Order pan number TEL 100.

SPECIAL 0FFEI1" Gel the TurboPrmlGTC nun optional

5GK or 3?K printer buffer loiSG9 95wL!h(nepurcna5aaFlho

SG 10 pnnier. ThU't a S79.95 retail value1 Order pan

number TEL 101.

SUPER STIK

Quality joystick for the budgot-

miridod Commodore uaor. The

Super Stick control cnblu hfla

built-in isolation electronics for

use wilh the Commodern Cftf

This will offer Ihs mosi Irom sol

as well as enhance moior

skills No adapie* needed

Stick action for mammum

UNI233S 19»5

We'ct iiitn to snnJ you I CO|jy ol gur entitmy nuw catalog

covering a full ranQe of Commodore 64 pioducts It's Iree

|uat lor ihe asking Simply fill oul this coupon, clip, and anndl

it id thoaddre^s indicted We'll put you on our mailing lists

and send our complimentary caialog

Name

Mailing Address

Oly, Staro.Zip
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FREE
JRMATION
MOUR

ADVERTISERS
We're removed the reader service

numbersfrom our mis; hut you

am still getfree information

about auradvertisers'products

and services.

Simply turn to the Advertisers'

Index on the last page of this

magazine. Next fa each

advertisers' mime is their reader

service number. Circle Ibe

appropriate numbers on the

Reader Response Card in this

issue, detach the card, affix

postage and mail.

lie sure to use the Advertisers'

Index and the Reader Response-

Card in this issue to getfree

information ahoul our

advertisers' products ami

services.

THE

COMMODORE

CUSTOMER

SUPPORT

HOTLINE
HAS A

NEW NUMBER!

215-436-4200

Be sure to make a

note of it

REPAIR GUIDE
Continuedfrom i'g. 62

how to clean your disk drive heads,

how to align and calibrate your 1541,

display screens and eye problems, and

how to use the latest techniques in
thermal imaging and thermography
lo quickly spot hardware problems.

The book concludes with advanced

troubleshooting techniques using spe

cialized electronic test equipment.

These often expensive pieces of

equipment Include: digital meters.

logic clips, logic probes, logic pulsers.

current tracers. IC testers, oseillo-

scopes, logic analyzers, signature ana

lyzers, soldcring/dcsoldering irons,

ami chip extractors. Although (unfor

tunately) the explanation of the

proper use of the above tools is lim

ited, we are left with a deeper under

standing of their role in a "hardware

approach" troubleshooting methodol

ogy. Thanks to the Commodore 6-i

Troubleshooting & Repair Guide, I

will never again become Intimidated

by the innards of the d-i or the alien

tools that make up a repairperson's

treasure chest.

The book's appendix is well

thought out, and contains several nice

reference seetons. First, there is a sec

tion containing a complete data sheet

of 64 specifications, Secondly, there is
a 6-i chip information chart which

contains data concerning chip loca

tion, IC number, and description as

well as schematic diagrams. Next,

there are disassembly/assembly in

structions for the 54 and the 1541,

We're also shown how io replace sur

face-mounted components; routine

preventive maintenance techniques

indexed by day, week, month, evcry-

olher month, and year; a summary of

cautions and noies; various code con

version charts; a term glossary; and

an extremely detailed three-page bib

liography containing virtually every

book on computer repair thai has ever

been printed!

All in all, the Commodore 6-i Trou

bleshooting & Repair Guide is an ex

tremely valuable hook to own. It will

not magically transform you into a re

pair wizard, but it will give you a sub

stantial understanding of the Commo

dore 64's inner workings and what

steps to take if those workings should

run afoul. But more than anything

else, ihis valuable book should give all

(Vi owners the most important thing

Of all! peace of mind. Q

SPACE SHUTTLE
Continuedfrom Pg. 20

makes your radar return sporadic.

If you forgot to close those cargo

bay doors, you've already aborted, so

don't worry about landing. On the

other hand, if you've done everything

right to this point, you're on your way

to touchdown at Edwards AI;B. Soon

after passing through the heat zone,

you'll see the desert landscape below

and your radar display will help line

you up with the runway. Lower your

landing gear at the proper time, keep

your nose up and listen for the solid

thud of the front landing gear as you

touch down.

And that's all there i.s to it? Sure.

That's a hare outline. There are so

many things lo keep track of, so many

ihings to do ai just the righl time, yon

may find yourself wondering how

anyone manages to fly a real Space

Shuttle. But it can be mastered, just as

the people with the "righl Stuff' mas

ter it in real life.

To help you master it, Aciivision

has provided a loll-free hotline, Mis

sion Control Hotline, that may be

called anytime on weekends to help

will) your questins or to get you out

ofa tight spot. Touching the Commo

dore button will freeze the screen

while you make the call.

Now, throughout this review. I've

avoided referring lo Space Shuttle as a

game. Despite the fact that il has ex

cellent graphics, excellent sound ef

fects, and excellent joystick control, it

is not a game. It is an experience.

Programmer Steve Kitchen worked

closely with NASA and had access to

the shuttle flight simulator io make

this simulator as realistic as possible.

At one point during the testing of the

Sl>ace Shuttle simulator, one of the

testers accidently landed the shuttle

by using the steering rockets instead

of the main engines.

Informed of this anomaly, the folks

at NASA ran the routine through their

computers and found thai, indeed, it

could be done. Thar routine now re

sides in the computers of the real

Shuttle as an alternative, emergency

landing procedure.

We'll never hear a story like that

about I'ac Man. But 1 think what we

will hear is that many Young Astro

naut chapters will adopt Space Shuttle

as a companion piece to Sky Travel,

using both simulations io give them a

leg up on a fascinating future. B



TALKING TEACHER
Continuedfrom Pg. 22

keyboard. Depressing ;i "D" in this

example- will cause the friendly (but

authoritative) voice from within the

computer t<i respond with, "You're

getting warm . . . try to iIil1 left."

Once correctly located and pressed,

the letter responds with some cute

sound effects as it merrily walks

across the screen into the countryside.

At this point. ;m itcorn, alligator or

other such "A" item may be presented

with the voice suiting that, "Acorn (or

whatever) starts with the letter A. Can

you find the letter A on the key

board?" This is another good feature,

since it reinforces the learned infor

mation. Correctly dt.-prcv.inn tni-' "A"

key moves the youngster along to the

next letter,

Due to the "crash-proof" provi

sions of Talking Teacher, if the de

sired lesson is to be stopped and an

other lesson started, the computer

must be shut off and the program

loaded again. This, too, is :\ very sen

sible way of doing things, since the

lessons are commensurate with the

user's skills; each lesson will take at

least a few sittings for the fledgling

reader to master completely.

The instructions supplied witli

Talking Teacher, though brief, arc-

complete and easy to understand.

Most of the instructions for using the

lessons are supplied by the voice

within the program itself. Busy moms

are sure to love this program, since it

allows the child to use it without an)1

parental intervention. Since the in

structions and helpful directions arc-

spoken, it isn't necessary for mom to

supervise and read the screen

prompts for the tyke.

The program is rich in positive

feedback. Correct responses during

the lessons earn musical salutes, while

incorrect choices evoke helpful re

sponses. A demonstration of the right

answer encourages better Future per

formances. The program is upbeat,

lively and encouraging.

With the combination Of so many

winning elements in such abundance,

Talking Teacher moves educational

software into new are-.is previously

uncharted. The masterful blending of

sonic and visual elements in pleasing

proportions results in an outstanding

program for early learners. Hut don't

just take my word for it. lathing

Teacher speaks for itself! Q

IS IT POSSIBLE TO MAKE THE BEST ANY BETTER?! N

The MW-350 is getting better

with age because of these new

additions:

• Standard 4K BuKbf

• Special Software Modes

• Supports more printers

*••*•*••

• Opiiona) Transparent Mode

• External swilch selectable Commodore

graphics mode tor Epson. Star Micronics.

C. lloti Prowriier, Ohidalo, Soikosria,

Banana. BMC. Panasonic, Mannesman-

NEW INTRODUCTORY SALE! Talley, Think Jet fl, others

PRICE $89.00

OR $79.00 wtlh trade in of your old interface

And It still has:

• Built-in Sell Tesl wild Slatus Repon

• Microprocessor controlled emulalion ol

Commodore prmlors tor compalabihly

with popular scitware

Universal Input/Output
Board for C-64 &. C-128

• 16 Channel 8-Dit A/D converter wild 100

microsecond sampling time

• I D/A output

• ifi high voltage/riigli current

discrete output

• 1 EPROM socket

• Use multiple boards lor additional

Channels up to 6 Boards

MW6I1 J22S.00

Micro World Computers, Inc. (3«3) 3H7-ys3i
3xi:i w.

Lukewood, ru 80227

PLUS 4™ OWNERS

READY FOR ADOPTION?
the PLUS EXCHANGE Users Group publishes o

monthly newsletter for rhe Plus 4. Membership

provides you with information and support. In

the newsierrer, we explore rhe uses of the

software and answer commonly asked quest
ions.

A digesr and listing of software ovoilable for the

Plus 4 is provided. In addition, we ate receiving

submissions of programsfrom our members foi sale

and distribution.

We hove software that enhances the performance
of the built-in software, games, personal financial
packages, and mote

Fill our rhe coupon below ond return it today!

You'll receive a free program library disk ro
expand your compuring now,

. . :

Nome _

/.u. ■■•■■■

Cily

Phone

0 Pleoie send me more inlormotion D I om leody for adoption

Enclosed is my cliech for $10.00. inino! quarter regulation
(.Circle One; VISA / MAbttRCARD " ^___

TOIttMICRO P.O Do* 11300 SaniaAna CA 92711

Expires.
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March/April 1985

Tinkertools

in the third paragraph of this article, we foiled to flag a

trademarked brand name, TINKERTOV is a registered

trademark of CBS, inc. and should have been flagged as

such in thai article.

M;iy/|une 1985

Teletel
We Incorrectly credited Denise Boneau for the photos in

tliis article Photos wore taken by the author, Matthew

Kiell.

July/August 1985

Chameleon
When you are using Chameleon in BASIC and want to

return to text mode, use this command: SYS BA + 9.

September/October I9H5

Simple Windowing for the

Commodore 64
Although he was credited in the usble of contents, the

author's byline did not appear on the article itself. The

article was written by BruceJaeger.
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r TAKE

UTOF

PRO-COMPILER

PRO-ASSEMBLER
(Macro Cross Assembler)

ASSEMBLER PC128

BODY MAN

THE NUTRITIONIST

GAME PACKS

ADVENTURE PACKS

$99.00

$88.00

$39.95

$34.95

$39.95

$34.95

$34.95

Call Toll Free 1-800-NANOSEC (626-6732)

VISA
C64/PC128

CORPORATION

Valley West Plaza 4185South 300 West, Suite 12 Ogden, Utah 84403 (801)392-0109



AMAZING
NOW! FULL SIZE, FULL FEATURE, LETTER QUALITYAT ONLY $353

If you have been searching for a idler
quality printer you probably found that
the flood of claims and counterclaims
were a real roadblock in your search.

Not long ago we were in the same posi

tion. We tried to determine which daisy

wheel printer had all the features anyone
could want, hut would also appeal to the

cost conscious buyer. Recently several

manufacturers introduced printers that
had features we were seeking. After a

thorough assessment we eliminated all
but line which precisely met. our

qualifications.

THE RESULTS ARE IN

We found Ihe printer which has all the

features anyone could want. We've

named it the Aprotek Daisy 1120, a real
heavy-duty workhorse printing at 20
characters per second. The manufacturer
is Olympic Co. Ltd, a highly respected
Japanese firm.

FEATURES GALORE

This printer has it all. To start with, it
has a front control panel with indicators

for Hitch Selection which allows for II).
12. or 15 characters per inch (CP1) or

Proportional Spacing, There is a Select
(Online) button (will) indicator) and a

Line l-'eed button. You can also set Top-

of-FOrm or Form Feed with the touch of

the TO!' button. Other front panel
indicators include Power and Alarm.
To load a sheet of paper, simply place

it in the feed slut and pull the paper bail

lever. The paper feeds automatically to a

1 inch tup margin and the carriage aligns
to Ihe selected left margin. In this man

ner, each page can have identical margins
You can continue to use your

Commodore while the Daisy 1120

is printing,

The built in 2K buffer allows a pane or
two of concurrent printing and use of
your computer for the next job. To really

take advantage of your printer's optional
features, the automatic Cut Sheet Feeder

eliminates tiresome paper handling. Also

available is Ihe adjustable Tractor Feed
option. C'lmpurf our <ipti<m prices!

Rest of all the Daisy lll!0 is tjtiiet:

only 57 dB-A (compare with an average

of 62-65 dli-A for others).

COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY

The Daisy 1120 uses industry standard

Diablo' compatible prinrwheels. Scores
of typeface styles are available at most
computer ur stationary stores. You can

pop in a 10. 12, 15 pitch or proportional

printwheel anil use paper as wide as 14".
At 15 CPI you can print ](>5 columns—a

must for spreadsheet programs.

The Daisy 1120 uses (he Diabfo
Hytype II' standard ribbon cartridges.
Again universally available.

Not only is the: hardware completely

compatible, the control codes recognised
by ihe Daisy 1120 are Diahlo 630*

compatible (industry standard). Yuu can

take advantage of all the meal features
of word processing packages ami

automatically use superscripts, subscripts,
automatic underlining bold-face (shadow.'
printing) and doublestrike,
The printer has a set of rear switches

which allow (lie use of standard ASLTi ;is
well as foreign character printwheels.

Page lentfth can be set to 8, 11. VI or
15". The Daisy 112(1 can also be

switched to add automatic line feed if
required.

THE BEST PART

When pricing a daisy wheel printer
with all these features (if you could find
one), you would expect to pay S600 ur
S700 dollars. The options would add

much more, hut our exhaustive research

has paid off for you Ihe Commodore

user. We can now offer Ibis printer for

unly S353. Order yours today!

NO RISK OFFER

Try the Daisy 1120 for 2 weeks. If you

are not satisfied for ANY reason we will

refund the full price—promptly. A full

1-year parts and labor warranty is

included. Another Indication of quality
and reliability.

THE BOTTOM LINE

Aprctek Daisy 1120 K)riier#I120) $353

islandard Centronics parallel interface
and 2K buffer.

Options

Auto Cut Sheet Feeder (#1110) SI88

Tractor I'eed (#1112) S77

Interface with cable for all Commodore
facept PET) (rfl J(J5> 3^4

Af,k ahout cables and interfaces for oth
computers,

Sliippinf! ts SH—t'PS ciMUinwital USA, !i yiiu in
a liurn.. L11"S Him1 <a Ait I'.uvd fust (swnnd d.ii
airl is K!5. C;nijiila. Al.istu. Mejiicn ^inil Hjw.iji a
f'in linri. (.iiiifj (i)tLiaii is jiso (jiir). CaBfiimta

ta-s arc <vr.^
l, VVV fliip pi

thwltf, Mid
'Jttvks Nii

Wi M'i-;nW ;("» Id

Ailu* M^wileamii
raoni m I!S AJIiin imlv.

TO OKfJrCR (INLY CALL TOLL !■"

(800) 962-5800 I'SA

(800) 962-3801) CALIF.

Or send payment to address below:

18-8 PST)

Be sure tu include or(!t;r pumbets with
all items.

Technical Information & Customer

Service: (805) 987-2454 i*,m-m-,

Healer Inquiries Invited

SAI'Hill I k All ngllb i.- ■■...!

Hfttp/ II.
vl, CBM


